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"Finally an easy-to-use program that

really makes use of the great graphics

capabilities of the Commodore 64/'-run
"Doodle! is a very good
buy and an exceptional

"Doodle! is a good value
with a wide range of
features. It'll show you a
lot about Ihe graphics
capabilities of your

program to work with. The

manual is well-prepared
and easy to follow. If you
get lost or make errors,

Commodore 64. ■—Run

Doodle! is very forgiving."
— HUN

' This is the finest arl pro
gram for its price that I've

'The samples included are
truly breathtaking. Never
before has the Commodore
6d looked so goodl The

tested."
— St. Pelt nburg Timti
Software Reviews

reasonable price makes it

one of the bargains of
the year!"

ACTUAL PHOTOS OF
COMMODORE MONITOR.

—Software Shopper

UNLOCK YOUR CREATIVITY!
DOODLE! the most powerful, versatile graphics program ever created
for a popular computer.

DOODLE! the exciting graphic program acclaimed by ihousands of
Commodore 64 users!

DOODLE! turns your computer into a tool for unlimited design and artistic
creativity! Regardless of your age or artistic skill, create anything you can
imagine. . . from sketches (o houseplans. to fine art. to business forms or lei
(erheads lhat you can run off on your prinler! Precise trackball or joystick

operation, high-resolulion graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of

COMMODORE 64

By Mart

COLOR SKETCH PAD

fl. Rut in

use add up to the friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created
ior the Commodore 64.

DOODLE! will sketch, color, fill, zoom, line, box, circle, and more. Plus things no other software will do.
COPY.

LETTER.

STAMP.

PRINT.
DOODLES prints copies at the (ouch

of a hey, Prim designs, charts,

forms, text, anything! Works with
mail popular printers.

DOODLE! lets you type In keyboard

Create up to 9 of your qwn "rubber
*Uimpi"— great for plan drawing or

graphics, letters and numbers in any
site and any direction!

graphic design!

Duplicate, squeeie, route, reduce,

enlarge stretch, or reposition your
DOODLE! (or any part o(lt)onscieei

SAVE.

UI\pWU L compatible.
h
Print your DOODLEI in 16 colors with

Store your DOODLEI on disk for
later recall or revisions.

Okldata's new color printer.

95
For infoirnanon, ic order

01 lof the name ol your nearest

dealer, call ] -800-558-1 008. In Wisconsin, call collrci
4M 29 L 5125 Dcdli-j and Dtsiribuior Inqulrta invited
I9B4 City Software

Sotiware

1984 Mark R

Rubin f*

□n disk

735 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wl 53233
Cornrnudorr 64 i* a fcguipred trademark ol Commodore Electronics, Ltd
Circle 109 on Reader Se'^cc card

Quick.
How many plates can
the Juggler juggle?

How do you
moonwalk, snake

Chinese Juggler
ft hat depends on you. You are

8 the Juggler and your act is the

delicate art of plate spinning.
Yours will be a tough act to follow
if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles
at the same time.
As your skill increases, so does
the pace and the challenge of the
game. You must act with speed and
precision or the curtain will come
down and your act will be all

washed up!
Chinese Juggler is a refreshing
departure from the usual shootem-ups and strategy games. It's
fun, fast-paced and will delight
players of any age. For Commodore
64. New from Creative Software.

and tut?

What's the capital
of Alaska?

Break Street

Roll Call USA

'ou'll soon become a break

'dancing expert with our latest
bestseller, Break Street. Now
that combination of gymnastics,
mime, funk, and just plain show-off,
leaves the sidewalks and comes
home to your Commodore 64.
Individual play guides you
through the footwork of moonwalk,
backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow
motion and lively musical accom
paniment help you perform each
move step by step. String together
a whole series of moves and
record them for future replay,
Catch the beat of the street with
Break Street. For individual or team

play. New from Creative Software.

o you know? Get ready to

J outwit your family and

, ■ -'friends with Roll Call USA's
fun facts on states,capitals and

major industries.
Roll Call USA combines history
and geography facts into a colorful
question and answer game that
challenges your knowledge of the
50 states, their capitals, major
industries and statehood dates.
Feel confident? Drill yourself
with a Flash Test. The game is
speeded up, so think fast. Your
answers are tallied up at the end
for a final score.
Roll Call USA, a game of USA
trivia for team or individual play.
For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$24.95

$14.95

The answers are at
your finger tips.

Call and order today! Use your Visa,

$24.95

"Commodore 64" is a

trademark of Commodore Electronics, Lid,

Clicls 76 on Roador Sarvico card.

CREATIVE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale. CA 94089

MasterCard or personal check. Toll

Free 1-800-331-7990 {outside
California), 1-800-448-1001
(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.If not
completely satisfied, return within
10 days for full refund.

SOFTWARE
c 1984 Creative Software

We dorft care
which computer you own,

Well help you
get the most out of it.

m

CompuServe puts a world of information, communications, and entertainment at your fingertips.
CompuServe is the easy to use videotex

sophisticated financial data. Plus, a

service designed for (he personal

communications network for electronic

computer user and managed by the com

mail, a bulletin board for selling, swap-

munications professionals who provide
business information services to over one
fourth of the Fortune 500 companies.
Subscribers gel a wealth of useful,

profitable, or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, electronic
bankiruj and shop at home services, and

piny, and personal notices and a multi
channel CB simulator.

You get games on CompuServe, too.
Classic puzzlers, educational, sports and
adventure games and fantastic space
games featuring MegaW&rs, the 'ultimate

computer conflict."

The videotex service for you, no matter
which computer you own. 1b buy a Starter

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.
To receive our informative brochure or to
order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Consumer Intoimaiion Service, P O Bos 20212

5000 Arlington Cenlro Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199 In Ohio Call 614-457-0802

An HSH Block Comoany

Circle B4 on Reader Servica card.

YOU CAN DRAW
ANTTHINGONYOUR
COMMODORE 641
Put The Designer's Pencil

in your hands. And suddenly,
using only a joystick, you

can command all of your
computer's graphic
abilities.You don't even

ANDFTHAT
ISNT MUSIC1O
XDUREARS,
WR^EATUNE.

have to be able lo
The Designer's Pencil

draw, because the

also lets you program

computer does
it for you. And The

musical compositions to

Designer's Pencil doesn't

accompany your visual

justdoodlearound.lt

masterpieces.

uses a revolutionary, simple program

Again, everything you need appears

ming technique called Prog" to create

right on the screen—just choose your

actual computerized graphics.. .an infinite

notes, then sit back and let your

number of spectacular designs.

computer serenade you. It's a delight

You'll be able to feel the same chal

for your ears as well as your eyes.The

lenge and satisfaction experienced

Designer's Pencil will amaze you with its
powers—and yours,

by Activision designers when they

create new software for your

NOW PICTURE YOURSELF A WINNER.

right on the screen as shown here,

How creative can you be? We can't wait to
see. Use The Designer's Pencil to create

just choose what you want to do, then

your wildest fantasies, then enter the results

watch as the computer carries out your

in The Designer's Pencil $10,000Contest.
Details in every specially-marked package.

Commodore 64. Every command appears

every wish.

ore £4." liiindemjrko'Commodore Electronics, Lid

. AciMnon, Inc.

Circle 5 on Reactor Service card.
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Trapped in the Maze

Create your own mazes with this tutorial.

56

By JAMES MILLER

30

Selecting the Right
Printer

A candid look at some of the available printers
and their accessories, so you'll know what's best

Writing Word Games

for you.

This article provides you with outlines to three

ByJIM STRASMA

games, to getyou started on yourway to writing
your own

games.

By M.J. WINTER

80

Reviews of Commodore's new daisywheel let
ter-quality printer, die DPS-1101, and their
new dot-matrix printers, the 1526 and the

34 Smoking Joe

Here are six nicks tp make you a more creative
sprite programmer.

MPS-803.

By MARK JORDAN

40 QUATRO

This game adds a new dimension to tic-tac-toe,

By TOM BENFORD

86
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48

Dont Forget!

Here's the perfect program tor people with a

busy schedule and a bad memory.

By RICHARD LOVETT

Ti iree Printers from
Commodore

Disk Tips for Beginners

Practical lips to help you better manage your

disks.

By KARL T, THURBER.JR.

98

Let There Be Light Pens

Kind out what li^ht pens are, how diey work
and what they can do for you.
By SHARON VARDETTO AKER
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

gram lets you store and display in

In This Issue. . .

quality output at a surprisingly afford

If you have time to read only one ar
ticle in this month's issue, 1 strongly rec

able price.

formation for those important dates in

ommend Jim Strasma's "Selecting the

This January issue could be a dream
come true for those would-be game pro

your life. Now you need never again be
late for a meeting or forget that birth

Right Printer" on page 56—especially
if you're in the market for a new

grammers who have ever dreamed of

day or anniversary.

creating their own games. The scries of

printer.

More and more manufacturers are
coming out with printers that will hook

articles beginning on page 22 will put
you into the game-programming mode

with valuable tips and game ideas you

and,

can add to your repertoire. You'll learn

sometimes, as Strasma says in his arti
cle, "making a printer work with your

and maze games and how to add sprite

up to Commodore computers,

computer can be a real headache if you
don't choose the proper printer-inter
face combination." This article pro
vides some welcome relief with a candid
look at some of the more popular

models and some of the necessities and
accessories that are available.

how to create your own word games

graphics to your arcade-type games.
These articles also offer game ideas
you can further develop. Give 'em a try.
Who knows, this could be your first
step on the road to fame and

for

tune. . .or at least a great deal of
enjoyment.

Articles Wanted
The introduction of Commodore's

newest computers—the Plus/4 and the
Commodore 16—has opened up a whole
new area of Commodore computing.
RUN is interested in publishing articles
and programs for these new computers.
If you have developed any programs or
applications, RUN would like to consider
them for possible publication.

We want to know how well-suited the
Plus/4 is for its designed marketplace.
How easy/difficult is it to use? Do you

Of course, there is an alternative to

Are you still undecided about which

find the software adequate for your

the printer-interface imbroglio. If you

needs? The same questions could apply

purchase a Commodore printer, you

input device to use? Well, with joy
sticks, mice and graphics tablets to

won't have to mess with interfaces and

choose from (evidently, keyboard input

switches. And, as luck would have it,

has become passe),

the January issue features reviews of

Now, there's another one to add to the

Commodore's three latest offerings—
the 1526 upgrade, the MPS-803 and the

list—light pens. Discover how these in

grams have been published in the pages

put devices work and what they can do

of RUN. Can they be adapted to the

DPS-1011.

for you.
Also in this issue, we present the per

Plus/4 or C-16? If you have success

abbreviations and model numbers. The

fect way for busy people to start the new

former two are low-cost dot-matrix

year. Take the time now to enter the cal

on your system, why not send them in?
We need a printout and the listing on

printers, and the latter gives you letter-

endar program on page 48. This pro*

disk or cassette.

Don't be disconcerted by the abstruse

it's no wonder.

to the Commodore 16.
In addition, RUN would like to hear
about any conversions you have made
for these machines. Many fine pro

fully converted such programs for use

How to type listings from RUN
Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry
about si range graphics characters, charts or tables. Thai's why we decided
to make it easy to enter listings from RUN by translating everything we

thought might be ConfhsblB in any progiam.
When you see something between the curly brackets, all you have to

{PI}—the pi sign key <»); (shift and press the up arrow key).

In some instances, when a large number of characters nr spates are

repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: (22 ipaCd] or

{I7CHSRLFa}.

do is press the keys indicated. For example:
{SHIFT L(—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at llie
same time.

{COMD Jj—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower
left side of the keyboard) and press thej key at the tame time.

Prinl vs Print#

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties thai may arise when
filtering listings thai contain the PRINT and 1'KlNTfl commands.
These two commands may look very similar, but they are diHercm.

[SHIFT CI.R)—hold down the shift key and press the

If, lor example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate 1'KINT in a

CLRJHOMEkey.

line Midi as HI I'R1NT#4..\$, then you ate signaling to the Commodore

{HOME}—press the CLK/I1OMF. key without shifting.

computer that you are trying to print the variable #■(, which is not a

[CTRL 6}—hold down the control key and press the (S key.

legal variable name.

{FUNCT 2]—function 2 (In this case, you hold down thy shift key and

The command PRINT04 actually means "print to device number 4."

press the function 1 key).

You can abbreviate PRINTS by hilling the P key and the shift and R

{CRSR UP}{CRSR DN}(C;RSR LFjjCRSK RT}—these are the four

keys at the same lime and then entering the device number. But do not

cursor directions.

abbreviate 1'KINTS with a question mark.

{1)1' ARROW}—tnemi theaiTOW key (the one with the pi sign under it),
{LB.}—the British pound sign {£).
6/RUNJAMJARV198S

If you think of PRINT as one command and 1'RINT# as an entirely
different command, then you should have no problems.
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you want one of the alternate selections-or Software Club reserves the fight to n^ect any ap

nolhing at all-jusl tell us so on the response

C 64: disk anil can,
Atnn H.C. Adam: carl.

disk and can,
Apple: disk

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE CLUB. Depl 2RS
30OO North 35th Street. Terre HhuIo, Indiana 47811

return it at our expense.

tory selections. If you aro not satisfied for any
reason whatsoever, jusl return everything within

River Raid

C-6J. AlariHC:

disk

card always provided, and mail it by the date
indicated. You'll always have ten days to make
your decision. II you ever receive a selection
without having had ten days to deckle, you may

In addition, each issue of the magazine

8090042

Lode Runner

Beach-Head
C-64. Alan H.C.;

C-64, Alan H.C.

any time after doing so. If you decide to conlinue. you'll be eligible for our generous money-

B101012

8215042

Temple of Apshai

available: simple shool-em-up adventures,
more challenging strategy software, learning
software to help the entire lamily acquire new
skills-how to type, master basic math. Budget
your finances, and much more.
announces the

Hun For The Money

arHJ Apple: disk.

Apple: dfsfc.

8150012

Mere's a great selection oi sensational sots

C-64. Alan H.C.

flrs* ana can.

0044082

Ctiopl liter

6230052

C-M, Alan M.C.:

Master-Type

, Apple: disk.

6122062

8172052

plication or caned any membership.
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SMART START11...

REALIZE THE
GREATEST
POTENTIAL
OF YOUR
COMMODORE 64

START" lets you quickly select all
functions from pull-down menus
with cursor orjoystick.

Sound, graphics and other ad
vanced features are what make the
Commodore 64 as popular as it is.
But these features can also require a
lot more programming know-how
than many Commodore owners care

to learn- That's why MUSE® devel
oped SMART START™—to harness

the power of the Commodore and
put it conveniently at your finger-tips.
Here arejust a few of the things

• No need to type long instructions

Commodore 64 with a SMART
START™ from MUSE.®
fJoysTKk .ind pnnlrr witfi nvtr.iJH irllnf *<■ option*']

to LOAD, RUN, SAVE and CATALOG
programs, with SMART START" you
press a single key.

• Easily design colorful sprite
graphics and exciting sound effects.
SMART START" automatically gener
ates the BASIC code for use in your
own programs.

• Keep track of time with an on
screen digital clock and alarm.

• Easily create exciting and unique
sound effects.

you can do with SMART START":

• Merge multiple programs into one.

• You don't need to be familiar with

• Easily print out screens and

the Commodore keyboard, SMART

Get the most out of your

programs.

EXPECT THE EXCEPTIONAL.

Super-Ten" Professional and Castle Wjlfenstein™ are available for me Apple IK lie. Me Commodore 64; Atari

400/80O/I2O0XL IBM—PC. PCjr. Beyond Castle Wolfenstein" is available for the Apple JJ+. lie, Jfc Commodore

MUSE
SOFTWARE

64, Atari 400/8OO/1ZO0XL SMART START" and Space Taxi" are availaDle for trie Commodore 64.

347 N. Charles Street

Apple, Atari. Commodore and PC and PCjr, are registered irademarks □( Apple Computer Corporation, Atari

Baltimore, MD 21201

Inc. Commodore Business M,Khines and IBM respectively

(3011 659-7212
Circle 75 on Reader Sarvlct card.

©

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR TRS-80» IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

envSaSffi&e***

ERSa Business^ Series

Each VERSABUSTNESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES™

$99.95

V£HSARf<UVAMF.S1* rt a compete im mi i-im ji ulouiiTs rCceiuabk1. inuoicmy. and
monthly siati'tntm [jt;nerjiing system. U fuwfK track o( all information related lo ivho
iM'S ■> uu 01 your company money, and can provide iiuroiiuttc Nbng for pdSl due »
counis VF-HSARFCOVABJf-^" nrinls all rwreiwry statements, invoices, and 5umirkiiy
n>porls and can bv linked with WJKAlZDGER ir and Vh*"

VEHSaPaYABLES™

VersaLedger ir-

grows. VEJtSrtLnDGEH II" can be used asa simple pcrsorialcrictkbookregisteT,

expanded lo a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger 11" givus you almost unlimited storage capacity

$99.95

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

VERSA PA VABLES" is designed to keep Irack of current and aged payable, keeping you

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
■ prints traclor-feed checks,

in touch with all information regarding ho-* much money your company owes, and to
whom, VkR&vPfWASLES'" mauvfarns a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

check registers, vouchers. transaction reports, aged payable^ reports, wndor reports,

■ prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction renoris, account
listings, etc.

and more, Wilh VersaPayaBLLS". you can ewn let your computer automatically select
which voucher* air To bp jt.m\

VERSaPAYROLL"

$99.95

F'AYKOi L™ it 9 powifut and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that
irack at all government'required payroJI inlnrmalion. ComplplccrnployPE records
linlained, diid aJE necessaiy payrdl Cdkuldlk>n5dii? ptiiormeddulflmaliraTIy.with
Totals displayed on screen for operalor approvdl. A payroll can be run lEiialEyt aulomarv
cally, or Ihe operator cim intervene to preuen! a check from being printed, or to oiler

$149.95

VersaLtUGEH II" is a complcic accouniingsystem Ihiitgiows as your business

VersaLedger II'" comes wilh a professionally-iwritten 160 page manual de

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedgeh Ir" manual will hefpyou become

quickly familiar with VersaLedger I!", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

mfcmnalion on il. If deaiipd, (orals may be posted to rhc VERSALSX3EK IT" system,

VERSaInVENTORY'"

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

$99.95

VhHSAkVFPflOKY1*11$ a complelc inventory control systflm tha' gives you jnsTant access

Evc.rvWRSArHISPNf.S.S-nyBtitknTJaunlmlloD.ifpnloTmaUolhclcompi.lilivi-ivitiTm.

lo do(a on any item. ^RSAlNVEWTOHY^ k* ijjs (rack ol all informaTkm related! to whal
iicmsarv hi *tock. out olMoch, onbockorder. tic, stores sales and prtcing data, alerts
you when an ttwm fdlli bplow a j>tv •-: reoidtr point, and allows you Eo Hits ••>•. •*■ prmt
invoices dtrecIly«r to link with tIn- UJU^Al^CElVAWLSw System VutSAlNVHmOHY" prinis
all needed inventory listings, reports of Hems below reorder poini, inwnlory value re-

andjtafrafiicHiijiThrnc-mi I] yNW at p r» »l utoJxx! «nl It ,ujy V».HSA D(£>1N»-S-S~ irmdulp, yinj

rrwiyrtffurripf unihin-^Ort.iyvl(.r,irrliiFxl MonuaMor ATpvVlK^ABI.ISINF^iS""rTinrlulcmavl»
pUTtruvd Up S2S iml'Ii. ti^lin-i] l[iv..ir[11 Lilrr pmclbue ft thdl mrxluV
AB CJVM lu««l Convutrn njnT lie raurpped "fflh Mmmofl BASIC
(MliASIC o BASIC HO)

pOE(sh pftiod and year-lo-d^ie sales reports, pnee !:.[-,, invenlnry' !-■ ■.-!-.:■ -i■■. etc.

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.5. residents call 914-425-1535)

•CQ^PUTHQCHICSf
Circle 9 on Header Service card.

'•USllo CANADA or MEXICO
* add pn >

III

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
•"Thi: VmaBuanraSenrs & available for TTtS-BO IBM - APPLE ■ KAYPRO ■ COMMODORE 64
MICRO DECISION. NORTHSTAR MSDOS and CP/M,

' jdd W Im ihipnn^ =. UPS arras
■ jdd W for COD c* non UPS area!

M ! It INQUIRIES WELCOME

Al] [HKn and BprcilicarHHU hjIwct |[, ■ >t-i:> *r I

OSBOHNE

XEROX

TELEVIDEO ■ SANYO

ZEMTH

lubi«l To avn

NEC ■ DEC ■ H ■ EPSON ■ MORHOW

oi» DOiienamei flixl^or tradwmftrta of lh*if rapscttw manulacturcnj

MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS R SANDER
MACIC i\ tritks. MAGIC isfim. MAGIC is doing what raniwl be dont.
MAGIC i> hI ininiiliti Militinn ciE hiiih, iriiks .mcl mills .nicl ends Iiihii iluh norlds <>l
iiliu.iu-. liiiiiliiiiii' .mil ,L|i|ilir:iiii]ns.

Erer) month, MAGIC biinp you briel und intTuI lurripmci tricks from around ibe
im 111—trick* ilial otlien have found to make computing eailer, moreenjoyafcle 01 mom

short programs that beginners practice on, since many
of them can be listed in less than a whole screen.
Douglas Shepherd

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

idling.

MAGIC rcmurca simple hardware idem, one-line pro^niiiiv, ii^fluL im^rjnimiii^ tixh

iii|utn>, ]]i[kh-bi()wn (iiiiL[ii]UhT l.ms jncl siinilai ir^-cu^ id interest, We look fur new or
ECVCiM ih.iIiii.lI ltr.il hoi Cliucnl v.thir Hi {!oi 11 modi irccc mi pu I crisis hUuI lh.lL can he

mplenienied mill h niinimom "I linic cETon, 01 theorettCiU knowledge
Send ii»u own irirks id:
MAGIC
tlo Lmiis I1'. S.LinIri

POBox Minn I
PittsburRh, PA 15237
II you Send ■< selF-adrtrewcd -i."ii|inl rnvclopr w ihr aliovc .kIiItos. you'll receive a
hitl Writers Guide.
kin mil pa) up to S.:iH liit each original trick »c print
MAGIC) uiiks in r iiiih11ictcil in hrs. ihr niiinliri Miii-ni »l mhutj ;iiiiI rumpuicn

«{> m O m

Program subsets—If you want to ex

tract a few lines from a program (for example, a sound
or scoring subroutine), there's an easier way than by de
leting all the unwanted lines. The method is to load the
program, list Ihe desired lines on the screen, then enter
NEW. Move your cursor onto each of the lines you want

to save, and press the return key. This will put the lines
into memory as a new program, which can easily be
saved. The method can be used to save lines that are not
contiguous, as well.
If you want to extract more lines than can be listed on
the screen at one time, just go through the procedure

At the time of lasi summer's solstice, a transcendental

more than once, saving each segment with a different
name. Then merge all the segments together, using the

task force began a worldwide quest. Nymphs and nixies,

following procedure.

banshees and brownies, swimming, flying, and riding

• Load and List segment #1.
• Load segment #2.

[he bus, scoured the Earth from pole to pole. Their mis
sion: io find ihe finesi tricks for this, your New Year's

• Put your cursor on each of the listed lines from seg

Magic.

ment #1, pressing the return key on cacli line.

On every continent, these Ihaumalurgical travelers

• Save the combined segments, and repeat as necessary.

found crowds of Commodore computerists clamoring to

Ian Hayes

contribute their conjurings. Addis Ababa was ababbie;

Greece and Guam were agog; all with I he urge to share their
strongest sorcery. In the end, the best from sixteen coun
tries, from Argentina to Uruguay, were chosen for this is
sue. As you work these tricks and add them to your bag,
consider this literal truth: The power of your Magic extends
to the ends of the Earth!

Westville, Soulh Africa

$lDo

Sorcerer's handbook—If you're a

fan of Magic, you must get a copy of RUN'S special

extra issue, advertised elsewhere in the magazine. It has
60 pages of Magic, including every trick published in
1984, plus over 150 new ones. The tricks are organized
by topic, and a comprehensive index is included. We've
tried to make this the best computer book ever printed,
and rumor has it we've succeeded.

5j> 1 OO

The Editors

Reclaiming erased programs—If

you accidentally erase a program from memory when us
ing the New command, there's an easy way to reenter it

without retyping. Just move your cursor onto any part
of the first line, then press the return key. Repeat the

$ 1 69

Trace utility—The accompanying pro

gram traces the execution of any Basic program, a pro

NEW), and your program will be reclaimed (prove the

cedure which can dramatically case debugging. As
printed, Trace is for the C-64. For the VIC, change 189
to 221 in line 840. After you've typed in the program,

fact by listing ihe program). Tlie (rick works well for the

enter in Direct mode:

process for the other lines on the screen {except for

10/RUN |ANUARVI985
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When we introduced Pit stop,
we created action in the pits.
Now, with PITSTOP II. EPYX

introduces true competitive auto
racing, both on the track and in

the pits. Auto racing is not ;t one
man sport. With PITSTOP II,

you can now experience the thrill

of speed and competition as you battle your opponent in
a race against the clock. Now, more than ever, the strategy

of when you make a pit stop and your pit crew's speed

and performance, combined with your skill on the track,
will determine the winner.

A split screen shows you your position and that of your

opponent, a digital clock displays time and a lap
counter gives you your race position as you race
against each other in pursuit of the checkered flag.

You can also play against the computer or take a
few practice laps as you prepare for the real head-

to-head competition. Step up to PITSTOP II because
auto racing is not a solo sport.

One or two players: joystick controlled; disk or cassette.

edyx
m i, j -' ■ f. a '■ ■, v; ] p - ■ i

StrategyGamestortheAction-GamePfayer
Ci'i-'i; 12 on Reader Service card-

FORX = 1 TO 54: RI£AD Y :Z = Z + Y : NEXT: PRINT Z

The computer should prim 6341 for the C-64 version;
6373 for the VIC. Any other number means there's an

error in your Data statements. Once the proper number

To verify what is being written on the tape, use OPEN
x,3,l instead of OPEN x,l,l. This will output (he data
to the screen instead of the cassette. In either case, use

the CTRL key to slow down the listing.
Max W. Kuypers

is printed, save Trace on disk or tape.
Running Trace puts a machine language program into

memory, and displays its controlling SYS commands on
the screen. You should record these commands for fu
ture reference. Type SYSxxx[return], where xxx is the
appropriate number from the screen display, to cither
enable or disable the tracing function. While enabled,
Trace will print the line number of each Basic statement

as it is executed. To trace a program, first load and run
Trace. Then load a Basic program, enable Trace, and

run the Basic. Tracing the following lest program will
give you a good understanding of Trace's workings.

Haugesund, Norway

$ 1 6B

Debugging hint—When debugging a

program with a lot of variables, I find it helpful to "echo

print" the variables. This is done by putting a Print
statement in the program each time a variable is defined
or updated. For example, to echo print the variable A,
I enter:
160 A = ]NT(RNI>«»' 10) : PRINT A

When debugging a program like this, it's easy to find

10 PRINT "A" : PRINT "B" : X = 5 : Y = 6

where a variable is going astray, since each value is

20 PRINT "C" : PRINT "D" : Z = 7

Notice how four statements are traced in line 10, plus
three in line 20.
To get a hardcopy of what you're tracing, add this line
at the start of the program being traced:
5 OPEN 4,4 : CMD4

You can make Trace's SYS calls a part of the traced pro
gram, to limit tracing to those parts where it is needed.
Try enabling/disabling Trace before/after one of the
Print statements in the test program, and you'll see how
this feature can be used.

As printed. Trace's machine language resides in the

cassette buffer, where any tape activity will overwrite it.
But the machine language is completely relocatable; to
put it in a protected area at the top of memory, add:
115 POKE S6.PEEK(56) - I : CLR : S = 5 + PEEK(56)"256

Stanley Tobojka
New Bedford, MA

printed as the program is run.
James Ryan
Winthrop, MA

$ 1 6C

Speech synthesis—If you have a

speech synthesizer, it can make Data statement debug
ging much easier. For example, here's how your pro
gram might read data:
10 FOR T = 0 TO 62 : READ Q ; POKE 832 + T.Q : NEXT

The speech synthesizer will pronounce the numbers in
your Data statements if you change this statement to:
10 FORT = 0TO62: READ QS : FORD=l TO 500 : NEXT :
SPEAK = OS: NEXT

All you have to do is follow along in the program listing,

noting errors when they appear. When you've finished
debugging, of course, change your program line back to
its original form.

100

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJTRACE UTILITY
MAGIC{CRSR DNJ"

110

S=828:

REM

120

FORX=S

TO S+53:READ Y:POKEX,Y:NEXT

130
140
828
834
840
846

PRINT"SYS";S+22;"ENABLES,"
PRINT"SVS";S+-43;"KILLS."
DATA 165,058,201,255,240,013
DATA 169,060,032,210,255,032
DATA 201,189,169,062,032,210
DATA 255,108,251,000,173,008

852

DATA

RELOCATABLE

-

003,133,251,173,009,003

DATA 096,165,251,141,008,003

876 DATA

$1 6 A

Lyn, Ontario

START ADDR

858 DATA 133,252,169,060,141,008
864 DATA 003,169,003,141,009,003

870

Bryan Jacques

165,252,141,009,003,096

Canada

3> 1 OU

Typing tip—Ever lose your place while

typing a program from a magazine? Try cutting a piece

of colored cellophane (approximately 9 inches long and
2 inches wide). Rub it on the page with the program, to
build up static electricity, and it will stick to the page
anywhere you slide it! Now use your magic cellophane
to keep track of your place on the page. If it starts to

slide off, just give i( another rub.
Wake Lankard

Direct tape reading—When a pro

Kenner, LA

gram using cassette files is troubled with errors, it often
helps to see what is recorded on the tape. This routine
will display the data:
10 OPEN 1

20 GET tfl.AS
30 PRINT AS; : GOTO20

12 / RUN JANUARY 1983

$ 1 DC

West Indies update—The personal

computing craze is slowly arriving in (he Caribbean. In

the Netherlands Antilles, the Commodore line is sold by
Continued on p. 114.

■ ■■■■■■'■.;

The hottest craze in the U. S. this fall

is Breakdancing, and you don't have to
miss it. Now anyone can Breakdance. Just
grab your joystick and control your

Breakdancer in pOppin, moon walking,
stretching and breaking..,all on your
computer screen.

Breakdance, the game, includes an
action game in which your dancer tries
to break through a gang of Breakers
descending on him, a "simon-like" game

computer plays them back for you lo see.

There's even a ganie that challenges you
to figure out the right sequence of steps to
perform a backspin, suicide or other

moves without getting "wacked!'

Learn to Breakdance today! Kpyx

makes it easy!

One or two players; joystick controlled.

where the dancer has to duplicate the

steps of the computer-controlled dancer

and the free-dance segment where you

develop your own dance routines and the

Strategy Games for the Action-Game Player
Clfcle 12 on Reader SoiyIco can).

SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SHA WN LAFLAMME

Questprobe:
The Hulk

will lead you out of the great dome, and

The First Release in a

and your friends,

Series of Marvel Comics
Adventure Games

What is Questprobe? It's a merg

ing of the minds of Marvel

Comics and Commodore Business Ma
chines with the programming talent of

Adventure International's Scott Ad

ams, to produce a complicated series of
adventure games. Adams lias pro
grammed adventure games for years,
and Questprobe displays his talent for

creating complex thinking games, while

inio new worlds and dimensions be
yond comprehension.

On your adventure, you will run into
familiar figures—the villainous Ultron
Amman and Dr.

Strange.
The pictures used in this first Quest

probe game were created by Marvel, in
the form of pen and ink drawings. Fifty
lo 70 drawings were produced for the
program, using from 100 to 4000 bytes
io generate each picture. I was pleased
(o see the Hulk, Bruce Banner and the

guests in this program appearing ex
actly as they do in Marvel comics. The

I wanted to comment on both the ad
Each Questprobe game is accom
panied by a comic book, which features
the classic Marvel characters and ex

plains many things not covered in the
games. The comic book tells the story
of Durgan the Philosopher, who enlisis
the aid (by trickery) of the Hulk to save
his doomed planet.
The Hulk computer game belongs to

the adventure-game genre and begins
with Bruce Banner, the Hulk's alter
ego, tied to a chair in a mysterious
chamber. You must find a way to be

version of Questprobe runs faster than

for the C-64.
With a new Questprobe comic and
game being issued every three to five
months, the series will take years to run
its course. The subject of the second
Questprobe game will be Spiderman,

I've played about ten graphics adven
tures on two different computers, and

Report Card
Superb!

An exceptional program that
outshines all others.

Very Good.
One ot the belter programs
available in its category. A wor
thy addition to your software
lihrary.

Good.
Lives up to its billing. No lias-

lies, headache) or disappoint'
imnts hereMediocre.
There are some problems with
this program. There are better

come the Hulk, and then break free of

on [lie market.

the chair. Once you've dcslroyecl the

Poor.

chair, you're free to begin your search
for 1(i gems and one bio gem. This quest

Substandard^ with many prob
lems, Klimlld lie deeldl

14/RUN jAXL'AKY l!M!5

After all, what do you expect from
Scott Adams, the creator of the first mi
crocomputer adventure game? Adams
has also surprised a lot of Commodore
64 owners by solving the problem of
disk speed. Scott maintains that the disk
any other disk program on the markel

adventure version of Questprobe, or a

venture and graphics of the game.

The problems offered to the player of
Questprobe are very well thought out.

also very artistic.

64 users have a choice of a cassette texl

the disk version of Questprobe, because

own mind lo control them.

background scenery in Questprobe is

keeping them interesting. Commodore

disk version with graphics. I reviewed

Questprobe is one of the best I've
played. 1 was disappointed that there
were no sounds in the program, but this
game appeals to my love of comics and
adventure games. 1 like the idea of gain
ing the Hulk's powers and using my

and it appears that he will encounter his
old foes, Mysterio and Doctor Octo
pus. Allen Milgxom, script writer for
many Spiderman stories, is writing the

second Queslprobe comic. Beyond Spi

derman, Scott Adams informs me that
the next two Questprobe games will
probably feature the Human Torch and
Captain America.
Keep following the Questprobe se
ries, because the final game will be
played using information acquired
from the earlier programs. If the
Hulk graphics adventure is a preview
of things to come, Questprobe will

be a popular subject for a long time.
(Commodore Business Machines,
1200

Wilson

Drive,

West

Chester,

PA 19380.)
John Jcrmuinc
Tnylorville, II,

Rw

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of wailing forever for your Commodore 64
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born

slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.
And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy

protected ones, including the most popular computer

your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo

games.

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why
waste time waiting for your disks to load?

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

Circle 12 on Reads' Servlca card.

into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Bpyx. Easy

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

Epyx

0 Software Gallery

of the story, you can simply call up the

Kidwriter

Directory to refresh your memory, and
then load the story you want.

Any problems? Preschoolers would

This Interactive Program

probably find the simple word pro

Lets Kids Create Their Own

cessing confusing or frustrating, be

Electronic Storybooks

cause, of course, you must be able to
read in order to write. But, if you buy
the program for an older brother or sis
ter, your five- or six-year-old can have
a great time with the picture-making

Children love slorybooks, with the

pictures, bright colors and, of
course, (he words describing ii all. And
now your children can use a Commo
dore 64 to open wide their vivid imagi
nations, actually creating their own

part of the program. Kidwriter is in
tended for children ages 6-10. (I'd
move it up to ages 7-11.)
What 1 really wish the programmers

electronic storybooks!

could have put in Kidwriter, although I

Spinnaker's Kiciwriler is a fascinat

suspect there wasn't enough memory

ing program for kids in elementary

for it, is animation. It would have been

school. (It is also appropriate for smart

interesting to see a purple flower dance

kindergarten children whose parents

don't mind providing some necessary
help.) Using Kidwriter, your child can

choose from a variety of settings, such
as a stage, a starry night, a picture
frame and many more.

ters or numbers can be chosen. Let's
see, do you want that little boy? No?
Then press F, for forward to the next

object. You accidentally skipped past a
cute little duck? No problem. Go back

across the stage, or an alien sitting on
his spaceship, skimming through the
universe.
I think Kidwriter is a super program

with great potential to inspire budding
writers. But don't throw away those be

Selecting from 99 objects (boys, girls,

wards with a press of the B key. Now

lunar landers, moons, cabooses, etc., as
well as the whole alphabet and num

you have the duck on your lower screen,

loved storybooks! For a child, nothing

and you want to set him on your stage
scene. Press P, for pick, as the bottom
half of the screen explains. Move your

can replace the experience of sitting on

little duck in place with the arrow keys.

combination of traditional storybooks

Now you can move on to the next object

bers), the child places those objects
where he wants them on the screen. You
can also easily change the color or size
of the objects. You don'! like a white

Mom or Dad's lap and being read to.
Use Kidwriter as a supplement. With a

snowman? Be unconventional—make

with a press of the N key.

and this electronic storybook, you may
be grooming one of America's future

him black or green! Or, you can shrink
him down to a shadow of his former
self, or puff him up until he's gigantic!

Once your child has set the scene with
enough colorful characters, he's ready

writers! (Spinnaker Software Corp.,
215 First St.. Cambridge, MA 02142.

to write a page of his story. (Several sen

$34.95.}

Once your child is completely satis

fied with the scene, he'll be ready to
write a page of his story. If it's truly
great (to your child), it can be saved on
the program disk.
Kidwriter starts off with a short dem

onstration mode of pictures and stories
explaining the program. You can con
tinue watching or stop the demo to
move on to the story-creation part.

tences are allowed per page.) For ty
pographical errors, Kidwriter has
simple editing capabilities; you can go
backward and correct, or you can erase
the whole thing if you wish, using sim
ple commands. Don't worry about
words being broken at the end of a

line—the program automatically wraps
words on to the next line.
After writing the page, the child can

Christine Adamec
Palm Bay, FL

Saucer Attack!
Defend Washington, DC,
From an Invasion of
Flying Saucers

When your child is ready to create,

press the asterisk key to tell the com

pressing the B key will bring him back
to the story-making program. Choices

puter he's done, as the menu explains.
Then your child can sit back and enjoy

on the next menu allow the child to

his story, accompanied by something

pear on the microcomputer, and now

make a new picture-story, load an old

you won't get in conventional story

the people at Sachs Enterprises have

one or call up a directory of picture-sto

books—music!

brought the playing field down to

ries. The program uses simple, logical

Saving the story on disk is a simple
task. You don't even need another disk
to do it—just save the story right on
your program disk. The computer asks

Earth. In Saucer Attack!, an action-

if you would like to save this page of
your story. Press Y, for "yes," and the

saucers.

computer will ask you to give a name to

booklet. I've grown to expect a booklet

the story (no more than 12 letters long).
Voila! The story is saved for posterity!

(or printing on the package) that ex

Later on, if you've forgotten the name

giving playing tips or a story to support

menus, taking the child every step of the
way, without sacrificing creativity or

spontaneity.
A new menu appears on the bottom

half of the screen for creating a new pic
ture-story. To set the scene, the child
will press S until a satisfactory scene ap

pears, (The scene can be changed later,
if desired.) Next, people, animals, letI f> / RUN JANUARY 1'J85

The

classic space shoot-'em-up

game was one of the first to ap

packed disk program for the C-64, you
are responsible for protecting Washing

ton, DC, from an invasion of flying
Saucer Attack! has no instruction

plains how a program works, perhaps

ranstorm

your C-6into a powe

serious business
computer with these
three add-on tools.

IIBusGamill
Mix and match the hard
ware peripherals of your
preference. Increase your
orogromming power with

!asier-to-use disk commands
nd machine language. All
ith one plug-in module.

1 lets you use almost any
combination of
Commodore-compatible

floppy or hard disk drives
and Centronics-type

parallel printers
• all interface functions and
device allocations are sel
by switches on the
BusCard il module; errors
due to software incom
patibility are eliminated
• includes BASIC 4.0, the
same powerful language
used in Commodore's topof-the-line business com
puters, plus a machine

language monitor

Double your screen capacity
when using your favourite
Batteries Included software
programs. B.I.-80 turns your

40-column screen into a
crystal-clear, high-visibility

80-column display. Works
with PaperClip word-

processor and The Consul
tant database managermaximum readability and
minimum eye-strain, even

with a screen full of
characters. It's the fast, easy,
plug-in way to get twice the
amount of data onto your
monitor screen. And B.I.-80
also gives you the easier-touse disk commands, with
BASIC 4.0 language built
right into the module.
• fully self-initializing, no
commands to enter; [ust
plug B.I.-80 into the car
tridge slot and you're
ready to run
• switch bock and Forth

between 80 and 40 col
umn display at any time
• completely eliminates
snow, fuzziness, hashing
and interference
• eosy-to-install module
incorporates highest
quality hardware com
ponents throughout; oneyear manufacturer's war

ranty is standard

• comes complete with 80-

column operating system
and comprehensive
documentation, including
full description of BASIC
4.0 commands
• use with Commodore
170) and 1702 color
monitors, or any

monochrome video
monitor

'8.1.-80 Column
Adaptor coming soon for
Atari XL computers!

Use the printer of your
choice with your Com
modore computer—just plug
in this compact module, and

you're instantly compatible!

Take advantage of today's

high-speed, high-quality

printers with the B.I. Printer
Interface.
• works with any
Centronics-type parallel

printer, which includes

almost all major printers
on the market
• completely self-contained
and ready to run; no
extras to buy, no hard
ware or software modifi
cations to printer or

computer are required
• all print functions are con

trolled by switches on the
module; just set them
once, and never worry
about it again

USE THESE TOOLS WITH FhpeiClip, lkCi>iiMikam, AND OTHER HARD-WORKING, HIGH-QUALITY SOFTWARE PROGRAMS FROM BAnERIES INCLUDED

TS6 Queen SI. Wesf
Toronto, Ontario,

Canada MSVW

\

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

"The Energized Softwore Companyl"
WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

17875 Sky Park North, Suite P
\r vine, California
USA 927)4

1984 Batteriei Included. All Rjghlt Ressrvnd Commodoie 64 ond Atari ore registered Imdemark* reipacTively af Commcuiorr- Bgiinaii Machine, Inc and A.Qri, Inc.
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saucers shoot energy bolts at the build
ings and monuments, destroying them
piecemeal. Each building can be hit by
enemy fire several times; more damage
is done with each hit. When the game is

lost, the city is complelely annihilated
by the aliens in a few seconds.

If you destroy the Mothership, the
game ends in a festive display, with fire
works and patriotic music. Even the
graphics of the saucers are well de
signed, with interesting colors and de
tails. The graphics of Saucer Attack!
appear to have been carefully planned,
as well as painstakingly executed. The

game is worth buying just to see some
of the best graphics that have ever ap
peared in a C-64 game.
The sounds of Saucer Attack! are
also well done. They range from pieces
of patriotic music to eerie sound effects,
reminiscent of the late 1950s science fic
tion movies. The saucers' energy bolts
make a sizzling noise, while your energy
the game. Apparently, the creators of
Saucer Attack! saw that their instruc

As you pass the magic number of 150
points, the fina! menace is faced—the

balls sound like gunfire.
The classic sci-fi movie, Earth

vs.

tions only occupied a paragraph, so
they included that information on the

Mothership. Remember to watch the

the Flying Saucers, seems to have been

saucer Scoreboard, because an enemy

the inspiration for the creation of Sau

disk and saved themselves the printing

score of 50 points will end the game.

cer Attack! In the movie, Washington,

costs. I'm satisfied with this arrange

The game will also end if a.saucer is al
lowed to land. Be sure to blast any lowflying saucers; this will give you bonus

blast national monuments, using pow
erful energy bolts. I like the idea of tak

ment, because the game's concept is

simple and clear.
To blast flying saucers out of the sky,

you must first move the joystick to align
your weapon's cross hairs with a target.
Pressing the fire-button will lanch an
energy ball at your intended victim.

points and keep the game going.
You must also destroy saucers as they

approach national monuments, be
cause they will attack the buildings, giv

DC, is attacked by flying saucers that

ing the theme of a classic film and
expanding it to produce a microcom
puter game.

The graphics and sounds of Saucer

ing them bonus points. This scoring

Attack! are brilliant, showing what a

system is rather confusing, but points
can add up on either side very rapidly.

good programmer can do on the Com

complicated, with many factors that

can determine the outcome of the game

Set a steady pace as you play the game,

in mere seconds. There are two types of

and don't shoot at a target unless you
have a really excellent chance of des
troying it.

aren't more than two screens in the pro
gram. It would also be preferable to

Scoring in Saucer Attack! is fairly

saucers. A saucer that rotates from
right to left will stop moving when the
fire-button is pressed. If you blast one
of these saucers,

you will earn one

point. Other saucers move continu
ously—these are worth four points
apiece. Saucers lose a point for each
point you score in the game. Saucers

game have created excellent images of

comings dampen your opinion of Sau
cer Attack! The game provides plenty

the White House, the Capitol Building,
the Lincoln Memorial and the Wash
ington Monument. Clouds in the sky

get and miss it; they also gain a point
for every' three seconds of play during

onto the screen, while an American flag

the game.

had such an eye for detail that they
included many famous Washington

waves in the breeze. The programmers

If you can manage 10 earn 50 points,
you'll then have to battle the saucers in

sights, including cherry trees and the

twilight. After 100 points have been

pool in front of the Capitol Building.
Creating beautiful, detailed graphics

speed and agility of the saucers also

of an existing city is one thing, but ar
tistically depicting the destruction of
that city is another. Again, the creators

increases.

of I he program did a fantastic job. The
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ficulty level after the destruction of the
Mothership.

look almost as though they are painted

value of the enemy saucers, while the

have the game continue at a higher dif

The graphics of Saucer Attack! are
incredible. The programmers of the

gain a point whenever you fire at a tar

earned, the scene changes to night.
Every screen change increases the point

modore 64. However, I regret that there

However, don't let these two short

of challenge. It is set up to penalize you
for any mistake you make. If you fire
too often and miss your targets, you'll

lose points. What could be a greater
challenge to the average arcade addict,
who is used to unleashing a barrage of

shots at anything that moves?
Saucer Attack! will capture your in
terest, challenge you and dazzle your
senses! (Sachs Enterprises, PO Box
1182, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352.
$29.50.)
John Jermaine
Taylorville, IL

Experience the real flavor of these four cities through their most Intimate

secret...iheir languages, Whether you choose to explore Paris, Rome, Venice or

Madrid, Orbyte Software's new Ch'allengeWare Foreign Language Series can take

you there. Challenges-art' guides you through all the basics...and of course, you

have the opportunity to venture out on your own.
Tin1 Foreign Language Series offers four separate titles: French, Latin, Indian
and Spanish, each for only S2().9i. Step-by-step Instructions accompany all pro

grams for a self-paced, Individualized learning experience. Lessons arc fully-

menued and include nouns, verbs and general terminology, with a special section

for entering your own word-lists for lesson-incorporaiion. Savor ChallnigeWtre
International, and enjoy a new world of learning!

OiallengeWare has quickly become svnonomous with quality and excellence.
Enhance your horizons with all 54 titles! For the name of your nearest dealer

call Orhyt'e Software today!

For Commodore (vi, Apple lie & 11 +
\\ i ErjiltTiiHrh, \A (

U

Circle 28 on Reader Service card.

1-800-253-2600

In CT 203-621-9361
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Space Taxi
You'll Need Finesse,
Agility and Precision

To Finish Your Shift

As you navigate your cab through

the corridors of a colorful outer
space community, a little customer hails
you from afar. "Taxi! Hey, Taxil"
Muse Software's Space Taxi, for the
Commodore 64, provides real voice
synthesis without additional equip
ment! Though completely software
driven, the voice quality is outstanding.
Not a gimmicky add-on, but an in
tegral part of the play mechanic, the
verbalization complements colorful,
sometimes cartoony, visuals. Though

means frustration, the joystick control

which ranges from sprouting beanstalks

is perfect. Steering, direction changes
and deployment of landing gear with
the fire-button are controlled easily.

and oversized beach furniture to tricky

A small area at the bottom of the

game. Each player must complete a

screen is devoted to instrumentation
and game status information. A blue

shift with a fleet of six high-flying cabs.

Each of the five shifts represents a dif
ficulty level. The initial three are com
posed of eight screens, while the last
two (standard and random 24-hour
shifts) cycle through every screen, pro
vided you're good enough to make it all

landing light indicates that it's safe to
land, a yellow one warns you to be cau

ihe way through!

from your computer!

Greed is the primary motivator. Be

sides the fare ($5 for a safe transit
within a screen and $10 for interscreen
trips), a bonus tip meter counts down,
startinganywhercfrom$ll to $19. Any
remaining cash is received as a tip, if

(and it's a big if) the customer thinks the

rious matter. This setup provides a nice

Amassing $300 worth of fares (no

ride was satisfactory. There's no oblig
atory tipping here,
mean feat) entitles you to a free cab.

Precision is required to angle into

You'll also have to keep an eye on your

tight spots, move to the next screen and

pots. The reckless driver will quickly be

fuel consumption. Though your cab isn't
a gas guzzler, using a light touch on the
joystick will help stretch your gas mileage

come a sparkling cinder of space debris.

until you reach a refueling station.

gently land on pads and refueling de

Inertia, gravity and the old adage that
two objects can't occupy the same place
at the same time are observed in Space
Taxi.

Unlike some games, where precision
20 / RUN JANUARY 1985

complete with snow and conifers.

Up to four cabbies can compete in a

parts of Space Taxi come off a bit too
cute, successfully steering the hack
through all 24 screens is a completely se
balance of humor, wit and challenge.

cityscapes and a delightful winter scene,

Fuel purchases and delays in picking
up customers will deplete the amount
earned. For these reasons, finesse and

agility are important in navigating your
cab through the surrounding scenery,

tious, and a red one signifies a one-way
trip to the galactic cemetery for reckless
drivers. By the way, landing on cus

tomers will provoke a verbal complaint
Little cab icons portray the number
of fleet reserve vehicles, while the screen

indicator tells you how far into the shift
you are. There is also a takeoff indica
tor and a fuel gauge.

The bonus tip meter and the earnings
meter are on opposite sides of the
screen. A message center prints words
as they are spoken by your customers.

At the game's end, the crown of im
mortal cabbie is bestowed upon you if

your earnings exceed $50 and fall into
the all-time high-score range. It's an

honor you'll want to keep pursuing—
Space Taxi is a feature-packed game

with lots of amusing twists. (Muse Soft
ware, 347 N. Charles St., Baltimore,
MD 21201. $29.95.)
Ted Salamone

Bridgeport, CT

Move up to

Word ProcessorProfessional

from your data disk, you arc instructed
to enter a filename (with a maximum of
ten letters) and to press return when you
are finished.

An Enhanced, Professional
Version of Mirage Concepts'

place in the Edit mode. As you enter
that mode, a display area at the top of

Word Processor

Thorough documentation,

ease of
use and complete menus are the
most striking elements of this outstand
ing word processor, which is from Mi
rage Concepts.
The first thing you notice about the

program is its sturdy, three-ring vinyl
binder, which is common among soft
ware products for expensive micros,
but rare for C-64 programs.

Most of your actual writing takes

the screen gives you Ihe default values
for the printed page. The program sets
up a standard 8H"X 11" page. You can
change these values, if you wish.
In the Edit mode, there is a counter
at the top of the screen to help you keep

track of page, line and character num
ber. Below the counter, 17 rows of text
are displayed. You do your editing in

the twelfth row, which is highlighted in
a special color.
The program has

16K of storage

FORTH

There's more to programming
than BASIC.

A complete disk-based Forth
system lor the Commodore 64 for

only $27.95!

Write last programs, write structured
programs, and have fun writing
them.
This powerful Forth system includes

these features:
• Forth-79 Standard
• A complete screen editor that
scrolls to display 64 columns by

16 rows (user can select colors)
■ Disk-based virtual memory - 166
screens per disk

• Save compiled code, including
your dictionary extensions, at
anytime
• Simple access fo basic C6d
sound and graphics features

space, which is equal to 41/? pages. Al

• A Forth 6502 Assembler

The binder includes a plastic quickreference card, containing ihe pro
gram's most commonly used com

though you can chain 4'/:-page files to
gether to create long documents, the

• Compatible with MSD single

mands. The card is handy when you're

main drawback. The program's design

reading the tutorial, as well as when

you're using the program.

small storage space is the program's
ers traded file length for the ability to
let you see 80 columns of text withoul

The documentation contains 12chapters, a reference section briefly describ
ing each command, a glossary for firsttime word processor users, a section of

additional hardware. Although the nor
mal length of lines in this word proces
sor is 40 columns, pressing (S will give

hints on using the program and a listing

the individual characters arc virtually il

of primer commands for the most pop

legible in the 80-column display, you
can at least get a sense of what your doc

ular printers.

you an 80-column display. Although

• IRQ Interrupt handler

and double disk drives as well

as Commodore 1540 and 1541
drives

• Supports MSD and Batteries
Included IEEE interfaces

• Supports Commodore 1525 (or
compatible) printers and
interfaces
• No license or royalty fees.
^97 QC Including shipping

V»*«»3 and handling
(Cctf HM-dunTs oda 6% Ian)

(Source code end listings available
Wrile or COll tor Dr|ce5 )

The 12 chapters are broken into two
segments: abeginningtutorial(fivechap-

ument will actually look like when it is

ters) and an advanced tutorial (seven

word wrap, global search and replace,

chapters). The manual itself was pre
pared by professional writers. The
contents are lucid, easy to read and
logically organized, requiring no pre
vious experience with computers or

centering and indenting.

word processors.

The program begins by letting you se

an advanced print section (rewritten in
assembly language to increase speed)

lect screen colors from a wide palette.

and greater printer compatibility. These

Certain color combinations are recom

enhancements, together with the stan

mended, depending upon whether you

dard features, make this a powerful and

are using a TV or a monitor. After se

versatile package.
The Word Processor-Professional is

• Audible signal alerts operator

and the program loads in about 30 sec
onds. You are then instructed to re

an excellent buy for both (he experi

"will not &J&L up copy p/OIQClM QJiks

move the program disk and insert a data

cepts' emphasis on user friendliness is

disk, which will contain your written

evident throughout the program. A

material.

toll-free customer support telephone
line is available to answer questions and

lecting colors, you simply press return,

A main menu then appears, giving
you a choice of submenus. The menus
are quite complete, even allowing easy
formatting of a blank disk.

printed. The program also features

FASTCOPY

of Mirage Concepts' Word Processor,

Copy tour \ttluable Data and
Programming Disks with this Fast,
Reliable Disk Backup Utility lor C64

released last year. The enhancements

Single Drive Systems.

This program is an upgraded version

include a 30,000-word spelling checker,

enced user and the novice. Mirage Con

provide assistance. (Mirage Concepts,
4055 W. Shaw #
93711. S89.95.)

108,

Fresno, CA

• Backs up complete disk sector
for sector

• Supports 1541 and MSD drives
• Supports MSD and Batteries
Included IEEE interfaces

• Requires only three reads and
three writes
to switch disks

$18

M

including shipping
and dandling

(Col rowOonis odd ot tan)

The M&M
Software Company
I' A 1. O

ALTO.

V A I. I 1" O K N I A

Rione Ocfsra (V3SA/MC) or intamaton Coll1

The submenus tell you exactly what

Jerome Beck

steps to take. For example, to load a file

(ilendorsi, CA

415-321-2722

3790 El Camino Real, Suite 2003,
Palo Allo, CA 94306
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Don't Get

Trapped in the maze

By JAMES MILLER

hen 1 first tried simple game

and color. On the VIC, the screen be

programming on the VIC, 1

gins at location 7680 (upper-left corner)
for character placement. For color val

was stumped! Poring over
scores of game programs and
tutorials didn't help much,

ues, the screen begins at 38400.

From the top left, there are 506 pos

either. I thought that it was just too

sible Poke locations within a 23-row by

tough!

22-column screen.

I believed there was some secret
(and very complex) formula that con

You can use any part of this total

great gamers knew by intuition and

working area. Here's some simple math
to keep in mind. If x = your starting
point, then:

were not about to share with slow-wit

x + 1 = one space right

ted folks like me!
Bui that was my problem. . .1 was

x- 1 = one space left
x + 22 = one row down

looking for a solution far more difficult

X - 22 = one row up

trolled everything, a formula that the

than it really turned out to be! The sim
plicity of Basic game design is so ap

parent that 1 missed it completely!
Maybe that's been your problem,
too? Ifthisisthecase, let's run through
some simple ideas and concepts that
really control game action and see how

it's done.
This tutorial is for those of you who

arc too often mystified by computing
and want some elementary, step-bystep help!

Using a GET AS command com

bined with a blind Goto loop is just
about all you need to create and control
a graphics character's movement on the
screen.

I'll look at the core routine first.
Next, I'll develop and expand it, adding

sound and color, then custom charac
ters and a maze. Finally, I'll turn it into
a strategy game you play against the
clock.
The Core Routine

Screen and Color

+

Gel

printing graphics and trying, unsuc

The core program in Listing 1 is only
12 lines long and could be shortened if
you used a lot of multiple statements.

cessfully, to get them to move up and

The routine lakes care of four basic ac

down and right and left on the screen,

tion elements: choosing a starting lo

I finally hit upon a solution.

cation for the character, setting a colorvalue constant, Poking the character

After many attempts at Poking and

Poking movement in one direction is
easy, but adding the Get command fi
nally gave me four-way keyboard con
trol. The core routine I devised for
character movement was so direct and

it around.

Line 10 clears the screen.
Line 15 initializes two variables. X is

If you've dabbled with Pokes at all,

the first screen character location, and
CL is the color constant used to color

you've learned that the computer screen
is divided into locations for characler

the character.
Line 22 Pokes a ball character (81) in

simple that I almost doubted its ability.
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and its color to the screen and moving

GAME

NIUIillAMIUIING

;

:■■■■-.:;■■;.■.

$

This article takes you from keyboard
character

movement through

random

maze construction, to a complete pro
gram, using color, sound and custom

characters.
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the first screen position and colors il
black.

or run into as you move the ball about
the screen!). Y is the starting location

Line 30 sels up the Get routine.

for the barriers (7702 is one line down

Line 32 just provides a brief delay

from top left on the screen).
Look at lines 17-18. They serve as a

loop to slow things down a bit.
Line 33 Pokes location 650 so that all
keys will repeat as you hold them down.
We're only concerned with four keys
for movement in this roudnc, however.
Lines 35-50 set up four if. . .Then
conditional statements that provide
for character movement depending on
which key you press—the up arrow,

left arrow, R and D keys move the
ball as you would expect: up, left,
right and down, respectively.
Line 60 loops back to line 20 contin
uously. This ensures that all Pokes and
key presses are read instantly, to keep
movement going at a brisk pace.
The routine works alone, as it is, to

demonstrate how movement is con
trolled. We're not even erasing the
ball as it moves around the screen—
that comes later!

loop thai does no more than Poke 125

random locations on the screen with

out of the Goto loop. In other words,

colors each blue.
When you ran the core routine, the
ball character appeared first, but in
this program, all 125 of the barriers
pop inlo place before the ball appears.
Line 19 lakes care of three func
tions necessary in the development of

cation 8185 is ever 81 (ihe ball), then

the game. First, it Pokes a goal loca
tion (8185) and places a purple symbol
that looks somewhat like a # there.

That's where we're headed with the

around, without doing much at all.

Finally, location 198 is Poked with

1
1

right, up and down, because they're

SS

ss

close together and much easier to ma

nipulate quickly in game action.
X to another screen value larger than

S3
1

SS
■

\* L

g
Es

your character dropping off the bot
tom of the screen, into never-never
land!

Building a Game

You are now familiar with moving

perhaps you've even experimented
with another character in place of the
ball (there are lots of choices).
You've also learned to create bar
riers, which are at the heart of all

E

'*-

-'

ss

88

But so far, we really

Pulling a complete game program

3£

togeiher and making il entertaining or
lJ-_

ter, but you still have complete con

clude it in some cases, or you'll find

Let the Game Begin

don'l have a game at all.

Use

again, the ball appears at screen cen

line 50. In fact, it's a good idea to ex

main loop forever, able only lo move

maze games.

Return now lo line 15 and change

no need for a Down command—like

Without at least these two branching
statements, you'd be locked into the

a single object around the screen, and

member whai Ihey are! In the final
game program, we'll use the cursor
control keys plus (5 and 17 for left,

lop of the screen. In that case, there's

+ }, and you get an OUCH! message.
That also happens if you run out of

counters line 19.

store any keystrokes (a value of 10 is

and the basic moves are towards the

the program branches to line 100 to
tell you you're free!
If, however, you run into a barrier,
the program jumps lo line 65 and then
to line 200 as a * replaces the {CMD

time.

movement to any others you think arc
more convenient, as long as you re

character at the bottom of the screen,

ihey branch the game to two other rou
tines that add flexibility to the program.
First, if Peek (the # value of) lo

ball!
Second, the VIC's clock function,
T1S, begins a counting routine that is
reset to 0 every time the program en

a 0 so that the keyboard buffer won't

trol of its movements.
Some games begin with the primary

game branches to a new subroutine.
Lines 30-60 remain just like the
core routine, but nolice the addition
of lines 52 and 54. Those pair of IFs
are statements thai provide the only way

our barrier character, {CMD+}, and

You can alter the keys chosen for

7680 but less than 8185 ((lie last lo
cation on the screen). Try 7910, for
example. As you run the program

the clock at the lop right of the screen.
If more than 29 seconds tick off, ihe

exciting lakes some added thought.
What's the object of the game? What
other elements do we add lo fill in the

blanks?
normal). As you race across the screen,
extra keystrokes can be stored in a
buffer, thus causing extra character
movement when you don'l want it.

Sound, Strategy and
Custom Characters
By its very nature, a maze game

Line 20 represents a change from

involves escape and, usually, a race

the core routine. The REM has been

against the clock, in addition, most of

deleted and

replaced by a random

variable that changes the color of the
ball. You remember that line 60 was

us like to see some progress or reward,
and that's where scores come in.

a Goto statement thai sent the pro

Beyond thai, you may wani lo ex
plore more of your computer's capa

gram back to line 20.

bilities, especially its talent for special

This adds a nice touch to the pro
gram and also helps you know exactly

characters you create in place of com

mon keyboard graphics.
The main Frenzy program (see List
ing 3) takes care of all of that and a

From the core program, you can ex

where you are. The ball changes color

pand the simple Get movement tech

several times a second and you can

nique to include rouiines that begin lo
create a game atmosphere. The pro

turn back on yourself without worry

little more in just 58 lines. Even with

because the color change tells you
your position! That would not be the
case if we used a single, unchanging

the addition of custom characters,
there's plenty of memory lefl for you to
experiment, modify and change the

color Poke.
Line 22 Pokes the ball character

program until you have just what you

gram in Listing 2 is just twice as long
as the core routine, and if you study
the listing, you'll sec it's all there, with
only slight changes.
Lines 16-20 are new and initialize

after the new color variable; also, ihe

want in a maze game!
The core remains the same, and the

new parts of the game structure we're

color Poke has been changed to in

planning. BR in line 16 sets up 125
barrier elements {something lo avoid

clude variable CX, the random color

branches used in Listing 2 are still
there—they're just changed to include

value. Line 29 also is new and prints

scoring, sound and color.

1M /RUN JANUARY tSHfl

... facts attest to its

mjy\.\. ^ mj I jI jH/ *l\_f fy.
"So Jar as we are concerned,
Paper Clip is the top word processor
running on a micro computer,"

FAMILY COMPUTING

"Paper Clip is one of the easiest

oj the professional word processors to use,

with a sensible manual and plenty ofaids for the accident-prone."

-Home Applications For The C-64

-Computing Now

.'ROM CLAY TABLETS, THROUGH PARCllMLN 1, UU [ hWUtKCJ AND BEYOND, MAN HAS
SEARCHED FOR THE ULTIMATE METHOD TO STORE, SORT AND PRTNT-THE WRITTEN
WORD. NOW, RATTERIES INCLUDED PROVIDES THAT METHOD, THE PAPER CLIP FAMILY

AN OUTSTANDING WORD PROCESSOR AND SPELLING CORRECTION SYSTEM FOR ALL
COMMODORE COMPUTERS - AND COMING SOON FOR APPLb AND ATARI.

BATTERIES
186 Queen St. West
Tbronto, Ontario,

M5V1Z1 Canada
MI6J 596-1405

INCLUDED

"The Energized Software Company!"

17875 Sky Park North,
Suite P, Irvine, California
USA 92714

WRITE FOB A FULL CDLOH BROCHURE

@* IMItBlfS INCLUDED. ALL BIOHKmltlTUED ATARI 4PI>LE. UNOCOHMODOH! ME ntfflSTfBID 1H»D(M*RKS BESfECTIVELYOF illAKI INC Iff I ECOMPUTt 15 INC «~DC0»M0M«[aiJSIMHUBCHmES. IHC

In addition, several new elements
have been added: custom characters,
several sound rouiines, screen color

changes, a way to animate the moving

Escapes to the goal {#) earn points,
and defusing the bombs earns a bo
nus. The bombs are randomly Poked
on the screen, and there's plenty of

character and a way (o end the game.
Look over the final program care

time to get most of them.

fully before you type it in. Compare the
similarities and differences with the

grows more complex as you advance
from round to round, bul it's worse

program in Listing 2.

on you if you slam inio a barrier—

Lines 2-7 take care of special char

acter development by changing three
standard keyboard characters (@, [, ])
to three created characters that add
interest to the game.

In place of a ball is a creature that
you can move around the screen. The
barriers, too, are customized. Also, a
new character is used as an added ele
ment in the game. . .a bomb to defuse

As an additional element, the maze

points are lost and the maze realiy
grows!
Below, you'll find an explanation
of this program's important routines,
plus a brief description of the vari
ables and suggestions about changes

you may make.
Lines 1-7: Title, lower memory, the
creation of custom characters in Data

one new command in each line. As the
"creature moves about the screen, these
commands act as an eraser; spaces be
hind it are Poked with a blank so thai

Lines 8-9: Initialize score and rounds
plus barriers.
Lines 10-16: Clear screen, set vol

ume and sound variables plus screen
and color locations for each custom
character.

Lines 17-22: Poke and randomize

the creature doesn't leave a (rail as he

character placement, set time T1S to 0.

moves.

Lines 35-50 also change llic move

ment keys, to make things easier on
our fingers.
Pressing the cursor-down key moves

the creature left only, the cursor-right

Lines 30-60: Get/Goto character
movement loop plus conditional
branch statements.

Lines 100-110: Routine for incre
menting and reporting the score if the

key moves him right, f5 moves him up

goal is reached, plus sound and color

and f7 moves him down.

changes.

Listing 1. The (ore program.
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
X=7680:CL=30720

20

REM

22

POKEX,81:POKEX+CL,0

BALL

CHAKACTEB

30 GET AS
32
33
35
40

FORD=1TO30:NEXT
POKE650.255
IFA$="{UP ARROW)"THENX=X-22
IFA$="{LEFT ARROW)"THENX=X-1

45

50
60

and color changes.
Lines 300-360: Game end routine.
Lines 600-610: Title screen charac
ter Poke routine.

Remember that the key to this pro
gram remains as simple as the core rou
tine: a short Get/Goto loop takes care of

all movement, and the addition of a few
If. . .Then branching statements takes

care of all the rest—scoring, sound and

color.

H

Address

nil author

correspondence

to

James Miller, 2142 Odema Drive, Lima,

Oil -15806.

statements.

for points.
Look at lines 35-50. You will see

10
15

Lines 200-210: Routine for score

decrement if barrier hit, plus sound

IFA$="D"THENX=X+22
GOTO 20

SK = score, RO = round
BR = barriers

V = volume
S1.S2 = sound I&2

X = beginning character location
CL = color constant

Y = beginning location for barriers
Z = beginning location for bombs
B = random # of bombs
CY = random location of bombs

CX = random color for moving
creature

Table 1. Freuy program variables.

33
35

POKE650,255
IFA$*"{UP ARROW]"THENX=X-22

40

IFA$="(LEFT ARROW)"THENX=X-1

45
50

IFA$="R"THENX=X+1
IFA$="D"THENX=X+22

52

IFPEEK(8185)=81THEN100

54
60

IFPEEK<X)=102THEN65
GOTO20

65 POKEX,42:GOTO200
100 PRINT"{HOME)"TAB I 17)" {CTRL 91fCTRL 5)F
REE(CTRL 0}"
110 FORDE=1TO2500:NEXT:GOTO10
200 PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(17)" (CTRL 9}{CTRL 3)0
UCmCTRL 01"
210

FORDE=1TO2500:NEXT:GOTO10

Listing 3. The main Frenzy program.
Listing 2. Basic game ikell to the Frenzy program.
PRINT" {SfiFT CLR){10 CRSR DNs) "TAB( 7 ) " (CTR
L 9}FRENZY[{CTRL 0K@)"

10
15

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
X=7680:CL=30720

16
17

BR=125:Y=7702
FORJ=1TOBR:A=INT(RND(1)*475)+1

FORX=7168TO7175:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTX:DATA1

18

POKEY+A,102:POKEY+A+CL,6:NEXTJ

19

POKE8185,88:POKE8185+CL,4:TI$="000000":P
OKE198,0

FORX=7 384TO7391:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTX:DATA3

POKE52,28:POKE56,28:FORI=7168TO7664:POKEI

20

CX=INT(RND(1)*5)+2

22

POKEX.81:POKEX+CL,CX

29

PRINT" (HOME) (CTRL

1 ) " ;TAI3 ( 20 ) ;RIG!!T$ (TI$

,2):IFTI$>"000029"THEN65
30
32

GETA$
FORD=1TO30:NEXT

26 f RUN JANUARY I9S5

,PEEK(I+25600):NEXT

53,219,36,60,126,90,102,102
6,24,189,126,189,24,36,0
FORX=7399TO7406:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTX:DATA2

55,231,153,231,24,231,153,231

POKE36869,255:FORDE=1TO2500:NEXT:GOSUD600
SK=0:RO=0
BR = 75

GREAT NEWS FOR

OWNERS OF COMMODORE,
APPLE, & ATARI COMPUTERS!
Most printers don't work with

performance against cost—it's

Commodore or Atari. And to get

diffictiil to find a printer that com

one that does, costs too much.

pares to the Blue Chip M120/10.

That's why the engineers at Blue

Top speed with a Blue Chip M120,' 10

Chip designed a new personal

printer called the M120/10. If
you own a computer read on:

Of the ten high speed dot matrix
printers most often used with
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, none

is less expensive than the Blue

Chip M120/10. Or more powerful.
Fully equipped, it's about $50 less
expensive than a comparable, yel
much slower Commodore printer.
And in the vicinity of $300 less than
an Epson' set-up to work with a

Commodore,
Despite Its low price, the Blue Chip
M120 10 is not a stripped down,
bargain basemen! printer.

See one today. Blue Chip printers

have to spend about $400 more.

are available at Besl Products,

Special print modes on an Ml21)'10

LaBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales,

include graphics; condensed, bold
faced and expanded characters; as

well as Superscripts and subscripls,
and near letter quality characters.
And to beat that in any other make
of printer you have to spend nearly
$300 more.
And since it also has the IBM-PC*.

Apple Macintosh' and UC", Serial,
and Centronics interfaces", you can
use the Blue Chip M120
eventually own.

professionals use—by weighing total
Circle 13 on Roader Sorvjco card.

BLUE CHIP®
ELECTRONICS
\tH< rilnn Cwp

Epiori i* i registered ir.uk
k ni I [nua Amuru j. Ieic
MM III rrjiK»rpll ImiMlMFk ill llili'lii.itiuiiul Himiwm M.i
Apflfe ]•> ii rr-LlnliTfil Ir.nh'iii.ipk ,,IAj,|ik' f*.(ii|nik'r ln<

"JteplKvrrwni Iwptacra *<n<i

l

10 with just

about any computer you may

same stringent standards computer

'Cuminodon is .1 ri'ijuU'rwl (NnJi-fiwrfc i »f r^riin union1

Highly powerful and relentlessly
practical.

is 120 characters per second. To beat
that in any other make of printer, you

In fact, when you judge it by the

2 West Al.iiiiiil.i Drive ■IWiiix-. AfWiiru W.2K2

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs
a !o! less than anything similar...
without compromise in quality.

Rogers, Great Western catalog show
rooms, and other fine stores. Or call
(800) 556-1234 Ext. 540. In California,

call (800) 441-2345, Ext. 540, for
more information and name of your
closest Blue Chip dealer.

Listing 3 continued.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE36879,28
Circle 225 on

e?r Service csid

ROY'S

CHEATSHEET

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

12

V=36878:S1=36875

14

S2=36877

15

X-7702:CL=30720

16 Y=7710:Z=7900
17
18

FORJ=1TOBR:A=INT(RND|1 }*465)+1
POKEY+A,29:POKEY+A+CL,0:NEXTJ

19 POKE8185,35:POKE8185+CL,0:TI$="f

OKE198,0
20

B=INT(RND{1 )*9)+7;FORNX = 1TOB:CY

21

POKEZ+CY+CL,2:NEXTNX

24

P0KEV,15:P0KES1,235

26

FORDE=1TO10:NEXT

28
29

POKEV,}): POKES 1 ,0
PRINT"{HOME}{CTRL 1)";TAB(20);RIGHT$(TI$
,2):IFTI$>"000045"THEN65

1 )*175)+1:POKEZ + CY,27

22 CX=INT(RND(1)*S)*2:POKEX,0:POKEX+CL,CX

-

FOR COMMODORE 64
' *

(VIC-20 also nvatlnOlo)

LEROV'S CHEATSHEETS'"
overlays

designed

tor

are plastic
use

with

laminated keyboard

popular

software

and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 8 C-64 computers.
These

cut-it-oul

the keyboard

(he

keys

with

commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"
make life easier for you

EPin.Mj.i.w»t.i.iii!«

■■""■"■nl

□ EASY SCfllPT1

D

D

HES WRITER

0

PAPER CLIP

D MANAGER (still)'
G SUPER BASE 64

a

QUICK BROWN FOX

O

SCRIPT 64

■ D

D

SPEEDSCRIPT (UflZETTE)

WORDPRO 3/PLUS

THE CONSULTANT [DtlfNII

■ Hit M-M'l-HtJ

0

COMMODORE 16!6j MPSCOMMODORE

D

EPSON RX-BO

■ Q

□

GEMINI

TERM 64
THE SMART 64 Tormlrul

* □

VIDTEX
LANGUAGES

HESMON 84

51

IFPEEK(X)=27THENSK=SK+25:POKEV,15:P0KES1

52
53

IFPEEK(8185)=0THEN100
IFX>8185THENPOKEX-1,0

,245:FORDE = 1TO30:NEXT:POKEV,0:POKES 1 ,0

54

IFPEEK(X}=29THEN65

60

GOTO22

65

POKEX,42:POKEX+CL,7

SK=SK+100+(RO*2):R
PRINT"{HOME}"TAB{2
{CTRL 0}";EK;" RO=

GOTO200
^R0+1:POKE36879,121
"{CTRL

9}{CTRL

1 }SK =

;RO

102

POKEV,15:FORM=187TO245STEP10

104

POKES1,H

107
108
109

POKEV,0:POKES1,0
IFRO=15THEN300
BR=BR+5

200
201

SK=SK-50:RO=RO+1:POKE36879,47
PRINT"{]]OHE}"TAB(2)"(CTRL 9 H CTRL
{CTRL 0J";SK;" RO=";RO

202

POKEV,15:FORM=24 5TO147STEP-.2

106

D

BLANKS <3 sd-NOt laminaioa]

D

FOR THEBEOINNER

D

SPRITES ONLY

□

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

G

DOODLE

X S3.95

II

6% sales tax

□ LOGO 1C0U-A.I D'

[PA ioskJsMs only)

PILOT 1CBU)1

110

S.

Shipping & handing S

O LOGO ICBuu-ti 1)'
O

lltEMilcnOGOri)

Q PRACTICALC «4/PLUS

Oty.

t UTILITIES
BASIC

IFA$=CHR$(135)THENX=X-22:POKEX+22,32
IFAS=CHR$(17)THENX=X-1:P0KEX+1,32
IFA$=CHR$(29)THENX=X+1:POKEX-1,32

IFA$=CHR$(136}THENX=X+22:POKEX-22,32

FORDE=1TO50:NEXT:NEXTM:FORDE=1TO50:NEXT
:P0KES1,147

i □

D

MULTIPLAN

1628 '

10X

D

40
45
50

D CALC RESULT (ADVANCED]

D CALC RESULT [EASY)

D

F0RD=1T010:NEXT
POKE650,255

100
101

□ EASY CALC

D

32
33
35

yourself overlays are designed lo fit over

surrounding

30 GETAS

1.00

S .

NEW

Dealer inquiries welcome

TOTAL

S

FORDE=1TO2500:NEXT:GOTO10

204

P0KES2,H:NEXTM

206

POKEV,0:POKES2,0

207

IFRO=15THEN300

209

BR=BR+10

300
305

POKE36869,240
PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2
E OVER!"

310

PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 1)SCORE = ";SK

210

320

8)SK =

FORDE=1TO2500:NEXT:GOTO10
CRSR DNs){CTRL

PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL

1 ] IN

" ; RO ; "

1)GAM

ROUNDS

ir

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS'"

P.O. Box 8299 Pittsburgh PA. 15218 (412)731-9806

330

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)(CTRL

340

GETK$:IFK$=""THEN340

350

IFK$="Y"THENRUN7

360
600

H)?"

IFK$="N"THENEND
FORJ=7702TO818 5STEP23:POKEJ,0:POKEJ+307

20,0:FORDE=1TO50:NEXT
607 NEXTJ
610 RETURN

•28/RUN |«fUARVI9S5

1 I PLAY AGAINfY/

PARSEC RESEARCH
PRESENTS

TOTAL MASTERY OVER YOUR COMMODORE 64 USING ONLY WORDS!
WE MAKE PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!
SUPERFORTH 64 increases your creative productivity 600%
Saving you or your company time, effort and moneyl

Super Forth 54 is more powerful

Super Forth 64 compiled cod?
becomes more compact than n*n

Uian most other computer

SUPERFORTH 64 FEATURES
20 ro 600 x faster than Basic
1/4 to 1/6 x the programming
time

Easy full control o) all lound,
hi res. graphlej, color, sprite,
plotting line, circle & arc
Controllaole SPLIT-SCnEEN
Display
Interactive Interpreter S
compiler

Forth virtual memory
Full cursor Screen Editor
Market your own program.
without licensing

Conditional Macro Assembler
Meets all Forth 79 Industrial

SUPERFORTH 64 is the ultimate in a complete full-integrated

standards plus

program development system designed to help you program
quickly and easily whether you are a beginner or a profes
sional with interests in—Home use. Fast Games, Graphics.
Music, Data Aquisition, Business, Education. Real Time
Process Control, Communications, Robotics. Scientific, Arti
ficial Intelligence. SUPERFORTH 64 is now used extensively

Source screens provided

industry wide by Software Professionals, Scientists, Engineers.

Compatible with the took
"Starting Forth" and "Thinking

Forth" Dy Leo Brodle
Access to all I/O parts RS232.
IEEE, including memoiy S
interrupts

ROMABLE code generator

• Music, Sprite Editors

• Turtle Graphics
• SPRITE-EDITOR
• Access all C-64 peripherals in
cluding 4040 drive and EPROM
Programmer

• Disk & Cassette based. Disk
Included

• Supports all Commodore file
types and Forth Virtual disk
• Up to 40K user memory

• Trace facility
• DECOMPILER facility
• Full String Handling

• ASCII error messages
• FLOATING POINT MATH
SIN/COS SORT

• Conversational user defined
Commands
• Manual—extensive 261 pgs.
cross referenced, many examples

• INTERRUPT routines provide
easy control of hardware timers,
alarms and deutices

• Personalized user suport and
update service.

Educators, Business People, Students...
SUPERFORTH 64
A SUPERIOR PRODUCT
in every wayl At a low
price of only
S96.00

"MY MENTOR" Series, Educational Software

S24.95

Alphabet Soup and Blocks are packages of carefully re
searched, entertaining learning games that can help your
preschool child acquire skills essential to reading and
math readiness.

VIXPANDER VIC-20™ EXPANSION

S7S.00

Six Slot Switched. Electronic Buffering

BUY TODAY)

Take this ad to your local dealer or bookstore. If there Is not a dealer In your area call:
Parsec Research at (415) 651-3160.

Shipping charges: $2.50 U.SA and Canada • S2.00 COD. (USA. only) • SI5.00 Overseas
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED, 100% SUPPORT IN YOUR AREA, FAST DELIVERIES.
Circle 208 on Roader Sorvlco card.

PARSEC RESEARCH
Drawer 1766, Fremont CA 94538
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Writing word games

By M.J. WINTER

f you say, "I'm going to write
a Hangman game" and [hen
do it, you have advanced far
beyond the beginner who just
knows the Basic statements. Being
able to both outline the game and im
plement the outline is what sels an ad
vanced programmer apart from a
novice.

In this article, we'll first look at some

properties common to word games, and

I'll show you how to program these into
outline form. I'll construct outlines for

three word games: Scramble, Hang
man and Word Mastermind. The out
lines will provide you with enough
detail to make a bare-bones, working
game. Once the game is working, you
can improve upon it.
Most word games have two require
ments: A word must be randomly se
lected from a list of words in Data
statements, and the letters of the se

lected word are dealt with individually.
These properties suggest the program

mer should first use a function that will
make the computer select a number,
FNR(N), which produces integers
from 1 to N, and, secondly, make a
list of [he letters of the word. Ele

FNR(6), say, is called, the computer

will "think" of a number from 1 to 6.

For example, to roll (wo six-sided
dice, you would use:
X * FNR(6): V = FNR(6): PRINT X.Y

Suppose you have 20 words listed in
Data statements. To pick one at ran
dom, let N = FNR(20). Read WS N

times; each time, W$ will be replaced
by a new word. The last read value of
W$ will be the Nth word in the Data
statements.
100N = FNR(20)

110 FOR 1=1 TON
120 READ WS
130 NEXT 1
140 RESTORE

(It's always a good idea to use the Re
store command after reading data.
That way, if you think of another word,
the program will start reading from the
top of the list.)
List the Letters

ments of a list are easy to change; it
is very difficult to alter the middle of

The secret word is W$. Since it is
very awkward to work with individual
letters of a string variable, let's define
a list of the letters of W$. L$(l) will
be the first letter of WS; U(2) will be
the second letter of W$; L$(3) will be

a string.
The beginning steps of a game out

the third letter of W$. And so on. To

construct the list (array) L$, use:

line are:

200 FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(WS)

1. Select a word W$
2. Make a list of the letters of W$
In the next two sections, we'll gener
ate the code to perform these steps.
Think of a Number
10 DEI' FNR(X) = INT(RND(1)-X t 1}

If the function FNR(X) is defined as
30/RUN JANUARY 198B

in the above line, then each time

GAME

PROGRAMMING

220 NEXT I

And, since a Basic program must be
told the limits of a list's length, enter:
5 DIM L${25)

(No word in the Data statements has

more than 25 letters.)
Lines 5-220 will be used in all the

How would you like to write your own
word games, like Scramble, Hangman
and

Word

Mastermind?

provides you with

This

article

outlines for these

games, to get you started.

RUN JANUARY L9SS / 31

Line

Descriplion

Line

Descriplion

Line

Descriplion

5-140

choose word WS

5-140

choose word WS

5-140

choose word WS

20

DIM GLS(25)

20

DIM CS(25), GLS(25>

200-220

make list of letters of WS
200-220

make list of Idlers of WS

200-220

make list of the letters of WS

300

FOR U I TO LENCWS)

250

FOR I - 1 TO LENfWS)

260

GLS<I) = "-"
NEXT I

tells player how many letters in WS

let L - FNR(LEN(WS))

270

300

4O0

has letter L been used?

300

clear the screen

if yes, gets another L

500

IFL$(L) = "."THEN4OO

510

PRINT L$(L);

520

LS(L)-"."

530

NEXT1

PRINT

600

Asks user lo guess word
700

PRINT "GUESS THE WORD"

710

INPUT GWI

IF GW$ = WS THEN PRINT

800

400

prints current version
410

FOR 1=1 TOLEN(WS)

420

PRINT GLS(I);

430

NEXT I

440

PRINT

500

510

TabiB 1, Word Scramble outline.

CS(IJ = LS(I)

420

NEXT I

500

PRINT "GUESS A WORD"

510

INPUT AS
makes list of letlers of AS

600

FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(WS)

PRINT "GUESS A LETTER"

610

OLS(D = MIDS(A$,I,1)

INPUT AS

620

NEXT 1

counts black pegs

checks whether AS is in word

crosses out letters getting black

FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(WS)

610

1FAS-LS(I)THEN 1000

620

NEXT I

700

BP = 0

710

FOR I = 1 TO LEN[WS)

if here, then AS not in word

720

IF GWSOWS THEN PRINT
"WRONG"

FOR I = 1 TO LEN(WS)

410

600

"RIGHT": END

820

FOR G = 1 TO 10

makes copy of list
400

pegs

1FGLS{I) = CS(1)THEN
BP«BP+l;CJffl-

later print body pan KG here
750

NEXTG

800

if here, then game is lost

810

PRINT "WORD WAS " WS

820

END

'

doesn't look at any periods
800

WP = 0

makes all replacements

810

FOR I = 1 TO LEN(WS)

1000

FOR I = 1 TO LEN(W$)

820

IFGLS(l) = "."THEN 860

1010

IF AS = LS(I) THEN GLS(I) - AS

830

FOR J = l TOLEN(WS)

1020

NEXT I

840

1100

1FGLS(I) = CS(J)THEN

WP = WP+l:CS(J) =
".":GOTO860

gels another letter if not done

850

NEXTJ

FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN(WS)

860

NEXT1

9O0-9J0

print black pegs here

1110

IFGLS(I) ="-"THEN4ltT

1120

NEXT I

1200

PRINT "RIGHT"

1210

PRINT "WORD WAS "WS

1220

END

Table

2. Hangmn outline, without graphic!.

IF BP = 0THEN 1000

1FWP = OTHEN 1100
1000-1050 prim white pegs here
tests if done
1100

Table

following examples. All the games

20 words.

The outline for Scramble is simple.

structed. After line 820, you would go
to line 200.

set equal 10 a period. When all the let

asked to guess the word.

After the word, W$, is selected and a
list of the letters made, the letters
must be printed in random order. In

for each step are indicated.
If the guess is incorrect, you might

chooses a number, L. If letter number
L, L$(L), has already been used, the
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3, Word Mastermind outline.

program chooses another L. When an

Table 1 shows an outline for the
Word Scramble game; the line numbers

terms of "steps," [he program first

if BP <> LEN(WS) THEN 400

unused L is selected, the letter LS(L) is
printed; L$(L) is then scratched off—
ters have been printed, the player is

Scramble

.

counts white pegs

now checks if done

must have Data statements containing

:GLS(l)-

NEXT I

730

want to show another scrambling of
the same word. Since the list L$(l) is
now all periods, it must be recon

To score this game, you might add:
20SC-110
23OSC=.SC-10

A player who gets the word on the
first guess will get 100 points; every
rescrambling will cost the player ten
points.
Hangman

In Hangman, not only do you need
a list of the letters of WS, but you

Circlo 254 on Reader Service card.

need a list of the "letters" of the
guessed word. Call this list GL$(1).
GLS(I) will begin as a set of dashes.
As letters are guessed, the GLS will be
updated.
The body in Hangman usually lias len

parts: head, torso, arms, legs, hands and
feet. Let's allow the user ten guesses.

Software Discounters

of America

Inquiries and PA 412-361-5291

whether to replace letter? in GLS or to
add a body part.

Table 2 is an outline of Hangman,
without graphics.
To add graphics, you'll need a list

of body parts, BPS(I). BPS{1) wiil
draw the head, BPS(2) will draw the
torso, and so on. These should

be

added before line 100. A simple body
might start:

JCMD +}{CRSR DN}|CRSRLF)
(CMD + \"

CONTINENTAL

Beat" Head (T or □)
Beach Head II
Raid Over Moscow
|T orD)

FCM (D)

Clll

Grl Rich Series

call

F-l5(Tor D)

123

Question (D)
RDF 1985 (Dl ....
Rails West [Dl ....

125

121

Homo Accountant
HomoCatalogor (Dl

MT

Hellcat AcoiDI

RmosldoSoal(D)

125

133

IIS

Solo Flight |T or D)

12 S
Scrolls ol Abaflon|Dil23

P$: which consists of a {CRSR
HOME} followed by len {CRSR
DNs}. Make these changes:
20 DIM GLS(25),BPS(iO)

30 PS = "{CRSR HOME Followed by 10

410 PRINT "{CRSR HOME}";: FOR ! = 1
TO LEN(WS)

Decathalon(Oj

125

Co nan The Barbarian

125
125

|T or D)
Dallas Quest (D)

River Raid 10)

125

Letter Wizard wl

Space Shuttle 10)

125

PrllallNIDi.

guesses a word AS, a list of the letters
of AS must be made. This list will be
GLS(I).

Table 3 is an outline of the game.
Try to write the program.
as an exercise. Use the cursor color con
trols and the ball on the Q key.

All the games have been presented
in skeleton form. Get them running,
then make them fancier. Add scoring,

color, graphics, instructions and so
M

147

Bnoge a 0(Tor D)
US
Monheymalti|T rjr 0) 121
Strip Poker [Dl
S21

Pooyan|Tor Q)

119

BATTERIES INCLUDED

impossible Mission

1135

121
159

Paperclip ID)

Paperclip wi SpellpaVl?S
Recines(D)
121
Spellpak|D)
133
Stamps (Dl

121

TheConsullantlOi
187
BOOKS
BookotAdv Games 118
Book ol Commodore
Software B5
113
Commodore 6fl User a
113

EPYX

ID]
PitstoplllO) .

125

Robots alOawn iOh

125

Summer Games [D)

125

Temple of Apshai
(TorO)
....

Shortcut Through
Ad venture land II
rlntocoml

$9

■'.-..■.■,;

Sank SI Writs'

125

BaS0D3ll(DI

FISHER PRICE
Alpha Build |B|
Dance Fantasy(B|

123
121

Maskol the Sun

125

Music Shop
133
Operation Whirlwind
S25
ID]
Raid on Bungeling
flaylOl
121
Serpent s5lar|D]
US
SpelunkertDi
121
lVn,Ml..i 5 B'0lher|Dlt19

Big Bird Funhouse

125

<R>

Mastering SA" ,!ii

11B
tit
IIS

m

Murder oy Oozen(DI 123

Trivia Fever IDI

Word Pro 3 + (Spall
flight |0i
RESTON
Miner2QJ9or|R|
Mavie Maker |R|

125
157

121

.

i;i

Ft Apocalypse
IT OrOl
S21
Necromancer (Tor DH21
Pharoahs Cum

ITorDI .. .
Sentinel (T orD)

121
121

125

119

U[)S Add Em

119

125
133

SCARBOROUGH

Story Maker (D)

125

123
139

Data Manager2(D)
Etecl Checkbook

(T or 0)
11'
E»eiyn Wood Reader

ID!

147

or 3 |T or Dl

117

Money Manage'iDl
Programming Khl 1 2

Ulysses ID)
S23
S25
Wilara S Princess |D|I19

RoPCers Lost TomQ
117
(T oi D)
117
SnellboundlTor D)
Word Writer(D|
S33

wit Type (Di

TBILLIUM

Ultima IHDi
Winnie the PoohlDl

123

SPINNAKER
147

AUvpnture Creator |R)K1

AmaiontD]

123

DragonwoiidlD) .
Faniehhert 45110)

121

119
Peripheral Vision |D] 123
HBJ

AepiMri Vfjyage(H)

121

AeroOicscD)

125

Rendezvous with

Computer SAT [D]

Alphabet Zoo |R)

121

Butibto Burst |R)

S21

RamatD]
ShHdowkeep(Di

Delta OrayvmglR)

121

Light Peh(T or Di

159

HES

123

123
123

TRDNIX
ChaiicroeoiD]

Graphics Basic lOl

123

HES Modem 1

Pacemaker |Rl

m

121

HESMon64t«)

Fraction FevertRt

S2&

121

HES Games 84 |D|

Grandma's Mouse I Dl 121

123
135

Her Diddle tO)

119

Jukoboi|R]

121

Musicaic i |O]

13S

159
I2S

Kids on KeystRl

121
121

Musicaic 2cr3IDg
Co lor tone Keyboard

123

Kidwnrer |Ri
Kmdercomp(R|

121

Millionaire (Dl

INFOCOM
EnchanteriDi

123

Hint Books

IE

Hitchhiker s Guide to

123

PlanellallIDh

123

SoaSialke'lD)
Sorcerer ID]
Witness [D]

123

S23

S2S
123

KOALA
Touch TatjItrT wr

ws

Touch TaPlpI wt
PamieriRr
Keys

175

ID)

149

123

Moplnwn Hotel (Dl

125

Rocky a Boots [Dj

133

MICROLAB
Boulder Dash |Oi

121

Death CaiiuEeaiilDh

123

DinoEgoslDl

123

S19

S A M |D)

139

WAVEFORM

Below Tho Root 10)

S21

Gulliver's Travels ID; 119

BaiTic BS'Di
125
Battle NormandylDI (25
Broadsides ID]
125
139
125

Computer Baseoatt
125

ID)
Wizard ol OllDl
AccessoniES
BASFSS DD

Cardco Access

123

Disk Drive Cleaner

Field otFire(Di

125

Indus Disk Drive
Sdkata 13" Coloi

50 Mission Crush |Dl 125
123

GecpuhtiQuo 19OTIOI12S
Germany 1985 iD)
(39
Knights in Desert ID] 125
Pro Tour GotllDf
125

119
119

HI!.
oil

Cornrnodnro Dust C< H
vera(AMModeisi
16
CompuServe Starter Kit
(5 firs :
125
Disk Case
112
(holds 50)
Disk Case

125
(25

■>■"

Swiss Family Robinson

Computer OB |D]
Cosmic BalancelDI
EpuemiciDI

Fortress (Dl

159

WINDHAM CLASSICS

SSI

Cwief ForcotDi
Combat Leader ID)

125

Pokersam|D>

123

Snooper Troops 1 |0) 123
Snooper Troops 2 |D>123
Story Machine (R|
121
TrainslDl
123

ID]

Addition Magician

10)

Most Amazing Thini
RanchlRl

tna Gal any ID)
InhdallDl

LEARNING CO.

Match wns(Di
MatnMneage(DI

PROFESSIONAL

Pintiali |T oi D|..
Blue Ma. (Tor Dl

Mickey's Spacs
Adventure(Dl

S19

IIS
133

Ernie's Magic Shapes

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Sune<ba5r»6diDl
S65

123
143

119

125

11*

Ultima III (Dl

Grog s Hovengo(D)
HomewordlD)

Number Tumbler IRf

(R1
OutV 5 Ahnyi(fi)

SYNAPSE

ORIGIN

135

119

Se3 Speller |R|

(fi!

Dinosaur Dig(Dl

139

ID)

123

113

Muppet Learning

Big Biro Sdc Deliver)

Night Mission

133

S19

Painler(DI

AsiroGroverlDI

tie

Flight Simulator ))

149

jig

(HI

Space Station <0i

KaulekalDl

SUBLOQIC

I2S

Memory Manor \R]

MulliplantDl

OrolfDl

ID)

HI

Tigers in Snow (D]

us

MUSE
Caslln Woitonsleln

125

MastertypeiDor R)

Linking Logic (P)

Championship

123

SBilfiro AcofDI

125

Net Worth (0)
SongwnteHDi
SIERRA ON LINE

Hop Along Counting

1J3
Casiles Dr CroeniDI 121
Lnderunner |0)

121

MICROPROSE

ZairAonlT or D)
125
Zeppelin (TorO)
S21
TIMEWORKS
Cava Ward Wizard (0)123
Data Manager (Tor Dill 7

World 5 Greatest

FUTUREHOJSE

i»

«3
139

CPAiDl

ne

125

Oil Baruns(D)

Graphics
112
Gams5 Commodorus
Play
112

Heist ID)

SOFTWARE

Gateway ApshailR)

Commodore GJ Colo

CBS

Deciding how to print the pegs is left

S23

SpellerfDI

125

Adventureiand i

This game begins in the same way
as the others: a word is selected, and a
list of the letters of the word is made.
Calculating the score, however, in
volves scratching out letters thai have
been matched. A copy of the list CS(1)
is used for this. Each lime the player

125

Mr OolTorOl

Shortcut Through

Word Mastermind

123

ARTWORX

Kids ana meCSJ

7-10 PRINT PS;IiPS(G)

I3Q

DATASOFT

GhostbustirsID)

Encyclopedia

CRSR DNsf"

. .

Bruce Loo (TID)

ACTIVISION

Mail List (01

Before drawing each body part,
move the cursor to row 11 by printing

on. They're your games.

Commodore 64 Software
ACCESS

Checkbook (0)
S21
BO Column Card
$145
Electronic Address
Book(0)
121
Home Inventory |D)
121

62 BPS(2) = "{2CRSR RTs|{CRSR DN}

Open Saturday

• No surcharge for VISA/MASTERCARD

Buscaidll

50 BPS(1) = "{2 CRSR RTsJO"

S.D. of A,

• Free shipping on orders over $100 In continental USA

is in the word and making the replace
gram. The checking is done to decide

V

For Orders Only 1-800-225-SOFT*

Checking whether ihc guessed letter
ments are separate parts of the pro

>

inoiasiOOJ

Monitor

119
19
Clll
I22S

Sakala 12" Green

189

Wico Bobi

112

Wicoaat Handle

lit

Wico Trackball

12g

P.O. BOX 278—DEPT RN—WILDWOOD, PA 15091
Address all author coirespondwice to
MJ. Winter, 360 Gmterlaam, East Lan
sing, Ml -18823.

'Ordering ind T*rm< Orders with casnier check ot money order shipped i nmec
lately PersonaircomndF*v
checks allow 3 weeks cl iarance NoCOOs Shipping' Conllnmiil U.S.A.— OrOers undo' 1100 adc
13,
fr*4 Ihlpplng on ord* 1 ovir 1100, PA '..■..-.■■.
. illes la- AK. HI, FPO AP0—add 15 on all ol[

Intvrmtlonil—add 515 0
same

•',...,

i

.,.—

156'B ot order whicheve risgiott14SE Detective me rchandi5D will bo replaced

:REDITS' Rplurn mus

nave auino'ifation number (4l?|36l-529i

'■ i■ i.i Wllhoul "0IIC6 Ordar today, git II tomorion
iiru, in Contlnmlal USA.

nrs

4itn

Prices subisct

1 Oiarnlghldtllitrvlijuit 117.50- lollwir. ordin
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Smoking joe

A Spritely Program

By MARK JORDAN

S

„,„.,.„_
since plastic straws, but their
potential is largely untapped.
Documentation for them is

not hard lo come by, but most of it is
loo technical, depressiugly uncreative
and fails to demonstrate their unique
capabilities. I've discovered six pro

gramming tricks that have added
many dimensions to my sprite pro
gramming. Smoking Joe, the program
included with this article, demon
strates all these techniques. If my ex

If you've never done it, it's easy. Just
turn on the proper bit (bit 0 lor sprite
0, etc.) on register 53277 (D01D in
hex, V + 29 with V at 53248), and your

sprite will double its width. The Hor
izontal mode will double the thickness
of all your verlical lines. Thai way, to
form the letter H, you only need one
pixel for each vertical side, another

for the crossbar and a fourth as a sep
arating space from the next occurring
letter. An L could be made with only
three pixels (including separating

planations of any of the tricks confuse

space). "HELLO" in this mode only

you, just run the program, and Joe
will clear the smoke.

requires 16 dots in the X direction—a

One last note: Three of the sprites
in this program are interrupt-driven
by a machine language routine. If you
don't know machine language, don't

worry aboul it. You'll still be able to
glean plenty from the Basic portion of
the program.
Alpha Sprites

Sprites are excellent places to put
words because you can push them
around very handily and can needle

mere two-thirds of your total 24. You
could create words up to eight letters
long.

As you know, sprites arc 2! pixels
deep. Capital-letter alpha sprites need

five pixels for most letters and another
for a separating space, so you'll prob
ably only get words that are three let
ters long.

Need some ideas where to use word
sprites? How about a cartoon-type bal
loon above another sprite's head, ex
pressing a monosyllabic emoiion such

point them into any design you want.

as "Ouch!" Or try one as a warning

For example, if you wanted to show a
plane in the sky, pulling a message be
hind it, you could jerk letters eight
pixels ai a time, using a complicated
printing routine, or you could do it
professionally with a sprite.

two alpha sprites—"Puff" and "XRay." Check them out—you'll be
amazed at how charming and useful al
pha sprites can be.

Rut wait, you say. A sprite is only
24 pixels across. At eight pixels per
letter, that's only enough space for
three letters. True, but who said you
have to use eight pixels per letter? You

can halve that amount and still get
crisp letters. . .with this trick.
Use the Horizontal Expansion mode.

GAME

PROGRAMMING

message scrolling across llic screen, like
"Duck!" or "Run!" Smoking Joe uses

Window Sprites

This trick utilizes the background

priority
Default
causes
priority

register, 53275 (SD01B). The
mode sets all bits to 0, which
the sprites to always have
over background data. Ad

mittedly, this is often wlial you want,

Warning: The Surgeon General has deter
mined that the following six tricks and
accompanying program wiJI make It Im

possible for you not to be more creative
in your sprite programmlng.

RUN It Right

but reversing [he situation will give
you some clever effects.

across the hidden letters, and, if bit
number 0 on 53275 is set to i, the let

serve the use of the window sprite in

ters will show up on top of the sprite.

Ah, but what wisdom it unearths.

Smoking Joe—a cigarette package.

Print a message on the screen in the
same color as the background, so the

The effect is one of a roving window

message can't be seen. What good is

or periscope.

this invisible message? A lot, if you

Layered Sprites

Now make a simple solid box sprite

Place it under your invisible message.
The sprite can be made to move, via
joystick, keyboard, loop or whatever,

body minus some parts, ihen use an

ited only by your imagination. Ob

other to supply the missing elements.

N=1:SC=1670:CC=

55942:POKE252,25:POKE254,5
ION:{2

CLRH4

CRSR

SPACEslSMOKING

DNs ){ CTRL

IS

You could design one sprite as a

across the screen. Again, you are lim

Listing 1. SmokingJoe program for the C64.

PRINT"{SHFT

to keep together as long as you always
move them in harmony. The uses of
layered sprites are many and varied.

a sprite can uncover it. You may also
use this technique to keep a sprite in
safe territory. Individual letters, func
tioning as clues, can be dispersed

FORT = 12288TO 12350: POKET.255: NEXT

20

of another are layered. They're easy

secret information on the screen; only

like this:

10 POKE532S1,1:POKE53280,1:

Sprites that arc slacked one on lop

You can use this technique (o hide

use a sprite to uncover it.

21CAUT

HAZARDOUS{COMD

360
370
380

390
400

30

7}
FORT=12288TO12670:READA:POKET,A:NEXT

40

FORT=49152TO49215:READA:POKET,A:NEXT

50

V=53248:POKEV+27,255:POKEV+29,25:POKEV+2

DATA

0,

0,

72,

0,

0,

HEAD
0, 60

255,

252,
252

56,

255,

DATA

252

191

255,

200,

16,

243,

195

DATA

16,

225,

128,

8,

,

410

48,

REM(2 SPACEslJOE'S
DATA 103, 15, 224,
DATA

128,

66,

255,

160,

0,

248,

198,

1,

DATA

8,

56,
225

113,

112,

225, 192
128, 132,

112,

128,

7,

,

255
134,

248,
234,
255,

32,

62,

124

48,

24,

3,
BODY

3,24:O=V+21

60

FORT=0TO7:POKEV+T+39,14:POKET+2040,T+1 92

70

POKEV,70:POKEV+2,52:POKEV+4,52:POKEV+6,1

:NEXT

0: POKEV+8 , 42 : POKEV-t 1 0 ,62

80

90

POKEV+1,130:POKEV+3,162:POKEV+5,183:POKE

V+7,64:POKEV+9,18 3:POKEV+11,166
POKESC,160:POKECC,1

100 PRINT"(15 CRSR DNs[MEET JOE.";:POKEO,6:
FORT=1TO2500:NEXT

105 PRINT"{3 SPACES}HE SMOKES."
110

POKESC,32:SP=39:SYS49152:FORT=1TO2500:N
EXT

120

GOSUB670

130

Z=Z+1:IFZ=3THENSP=47

140 IFZ=11THEN160
150 GOTO!20
160

PRINT"{CRSR UPJJOE'S

BREATH

GETS

SHORTE

R" :GOSUB670:POKE252,8:POKE254,2

170

180
190
200
210

540

POKEO,51:POKEV+1, 145:FORT=29TO0STEP-1:P

550

.

.

.":POKE252,5:POKE254,1

OKET+12547,255

FORI=1TOT*25:NEXT:POKEV+1,145:NEXT
PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}{6

CRSR

DNs}{CRSR

NALLY, JOE TAKES HIS LAST

.

.

UP}FI

.":SP=18:

FORT=0TO22:POKEV+3,162+T

230
240

FORI=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT
POKEV+1,120:PRINT"(SHFT

250

POKEV+23,17:POKEO,1:POKE254,255:GOSUB68

0

260 FORT=12288TO12350:RN=INT(RND(0)*256):PO
KET,PEEK(T)ANDRN

270 NEXT:C=C+1

300

IFC<6T11EN260

PRINT,"(8 CRSR DNs){4 SPACES}DON'T SMOK
E

!"

POKEV+ 2,100:POKEV+ 3,115:POKEO,2

310 GOTO310
320 REM "PUFF"

330 DATA 3,
340

78,
DATA

57,

224,

4, 129, 72, 96,
350 DATA 24, 56, 2,

6,

0,

28,

7, 1, 73, 20,
142, 86, 201,

0,

9,

36 (RUNJASTARY IDBd

0,

198,

245,
136,

145, 64,
39, 192,

0,

6,

24,

73,
84,

0,
3,

32,

0,

6,

84, 133
137, 136,

6, 60
192, 0,

0, 0, 0,

0,

0

0,

8

REM(2

255,

15,

224,

224,

255,

15,

224,

255

255,

0,

0,

1

224,

SPACEs}X-RAY

DATA255, 127, 255, 254, 252, 56, 127
6, 15
40, 16, 31 , 224, 16, 15, 224, 16
DATA
15,

224,
240,

56,
56, 15, 224, 56, 15, 224,
2
124, 31.
31, 24B, 124, 63, 252

DATA

254,

127,

,

0,

192

255,

255,

202,

3

,

0,

192,

255,

202,

114,

0,

570

REM{2

SPACEsJJOE

DATA 0, 0, 0,
18, 0, 0, 12,

DATA 0, 0,
0, 0, 12,

600

DATA

610
620

REM

,

0,

DATA
,

96,
0,

0,

12,

0,
0,

0,
0,

INTERRUPT

120,

141 ,

21 ,

169,
3,

0,
0,

A-PUFFING

0,
0,

0,
0,

0,
0,

64,
0,

DATA

13,

88,

6,
0,

0,
0,

0,
0,

25, 0,
0, 0

0, 0, 10, 0, 0,
0, 0, 0, 0, 0

0,

4,

0,

0,

141,
96,

0,

0,

0,

20,

3,

169,

0

3

83

DATA £V£, «/, Oi,
83, 196,
ISO, 101, 35, 202,
DATA
, 35, 202, 85, 35, 202, 0, 3, 160

590

CLR)

255,

15,

560

580

220

290

520

PRINT"(CRSR UP}{10 SPACEs)JOE'S LUNGS G

GOSUB680IPOKE254,2

280

5,
530

FORI=0TO6:GOEUB670:NEXT
ROW BLACKER

1

255, 224.
. 255, 224.

0,

87
c

0,

18,
28
192

238

DATA 6, 208,
208, 198, 253, 165, 253, 208, 7
, 206, 1, 208, 165, 254, 133
DATA 253,
253, 198,
198, 251
251,, 165, 251, 208, 26,
640 DATA
24, 173, 10, 208, 74, 176, 9
206, 11, 208, 76, 57
650 DATA 238, 10, 208, 206.
, 192, 206, 10, 208, 238, 11
660 DATA 208, 165, 252, 133, 251, 76, 49, 2

630

34

670

:GOSUD680:POKEO,SPPOKEV+1,145:POKEO,SP:GO

680

FORK-1TO500:NEXT:RETURN

1:GOSUD680:RETURN

Simulator II

■111M1 H over reansiicscenfl
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areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight J
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For example, you could use a heart-

shaped sprite centered on a sprite
boy's chest. Then, when sprite boy
meets sprite girl, you might start sprite
boy's heart pulsating by jumping it in
and out of Expanded mode (!ove at

first sprite?). Is such an effect worth
an extra 63 bytes of data and five or
so program lines? You bet. Just watch
Smoking Joe's chest (and cigarette
smoke) rise and fall, and you'll see the
value of this ploy.
lizes the collision-detection register.
You program one of the layered
sprites (but not the other) to detect
collisions. Imagine having a sprite
creature whose innards are actually a
different sprite. Since only the innards
detect collisions, a bullet you shoot
must hit a vital organ, or no luck.
You might decide to let one of the

stacked MOBs (moveable object
blocks—the technical term for sprites)
function as a window sprite. You
could create an eyeless Martian, who
must "see" through his hands. Only
his hands, which would be a different

sprite entirely, would have back
ground priority. He could then "fee!"

his way across the screen to find in
visible information.
Multiple Sprites
It's tough to make a complete body
in a 24 x 21 grid of dots. A superficial
solution to this problem is to expand
the sprites, which sometimes helps,

but you lose resolution and still don't
have any more realistic figure than
you did before—just bigger.
Why not use two sprites to accom
plish the same thing? This trick is so

obvious you've probably thought of
it, but have you actually done it? It
really works.
Combined with animation, you can

Connects a w ■:-

rriodem lo ■ CW Of
VIC-20 Catsie notin
contains mlnJaJur* circuitry to handle all
jignais No oiner mieHace needed Includes

Type-m lerrrtnul program. ,
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'ii rtalcom*.
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get your sprites to get down and get
with it. Make a person in two halves
and let the legs walk. Smoking Joe is
a prime example of this technique. If
you incorporate the reverse sprite fea
ture, you can achieve a comical effect
by having Joe's head turning from
side to side while his body remains
stationary.
Evolving Sprites
By altering the data that comprises
a sprite, you can make it do interest
ing things. For instance, you can

watch it dissolve or fill up. For what?
Well, how about this.
You design a milk bottle and then

use a data-altering routine to slowly
fill in the bottle i'rom the bottom up.
If the bottle sits beneath a multiple

sprite cow, then you've got some fun
going. A thirsty sprite cat could reverse
the process. Smoking Joe's lungs aptly
describe this technique as the black
ness of his disease spreads. Lines 190-

200 perform this by changing the data
in the sprite block, in reverse order
and one at a time, to 255s.
The dissolving idea is a little harder

to describe. Smoking Joe shows off this
technique as his final puff of smoke dis
solves. Lines 260-270 should be studied
to see how random numbers (between
0 and 255), used with AND along with
the existing data, cause the sprite to
slowly wisp away.
You can do a sprite kaleidoscope by
Poking in all the necessary numbers to
get a sprite going, then filling the data

block like this:
100 FORT = 12288 TO 1235O:R= INTIRND
(0) • 256): POKHT.R : NEXT : GOTO 100

Cover Sprites

This technique is based on the abil
ity of sprites to move one pixel at a

time. By creating a solid block sprite
and giving it the same color as your
screen's background, you can effec
tively, dot by dot, either hide or reveal
something.
You might have a stick of dynamite
with a long fuse, Your cover sprite
could slowly but surely make that fuse
disappear. Or you could use a timer
technique similar to many profes
sional games like Frogger, where a
solid bar represents remaining time.
The bar could be printed on the
screen, and a horizontally expanded

solid sprite bar (which would be in
visible because it's the same color as
the screen background) would be

placed next to it and then incremented
a pixel at a time until the printed bar
was covered.

Smoking Joe utilizes background
data as a cover sprite. In Joe's intro
duction, a reversed space that is the
same color as the screen's background
was printed over Joe's cigarette. Then,
when the program tells you of his bad

habit, the space is deleted and there
dangles his vice.
Weil, there they are—six nifty ways
to put new life into your 64's moveable object blocks. Now it's your
turn. Get busy and put Smoking Joe

to shame.
Address

all

E

author

correspondence

to

Mark Jordan, 10284 C.R. 143, Ligonkr,
IN 46767.
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Quatro
By SOL STEINBERG
This game adds a new
dimension to tic-tac-toe.

You must get four in
a row to defeat your
opponent.

This strategy game is like Tic-TacToe, but more difficult. The playing
field is seven columns wide and eight
rows high. You play by choosing a col
umn, and [he computer then enters your

color in the lowest unoccupied square in
your chosen column. The first player to
occupy four squares in a line (horizon
tally, vertically or diagonally) wins.
The program will ask if you want in
structions. Type Y for yes or N for no.
Next, you'll be asked if you want to
play against the computer or another

player. Type C or P.
If you type P, the game will start and
one player wil! be red and the other

black. The computer's only functions in
this situation will be to act as a recorder
and an umpire; it will neither allow il

legal moves nor overlook a win.
If you type C, you'll be asked for the

play level. Type A for amateur, P for
pro or W for world class. At the pro

level, the computer looks ahead to see
that it doesn't create new opportunities
for you to win. At the world class level,
the computer sets traps and waits for
you to fall into them. If you are playing
against the computer, you will always

vide variety in the games. Try to control
the center of the playing field and avoid
creating an opportunity for your oppo

nent to win. You must keep in mind that
each time you move to a square, the
square above that one becomes available
to your opponent.

In designing the program, I placed

the most frequently used subroutines
near the beginning, to obtain maximum
speed. Despite that, the computer takes
nearly 15 seconds per move; it must con

sider every possible combination of four
contiguous squares that includes the
available square in the chosen column.
Queuing Up

Lines

140-170 calculate

the

value,

V(C), of playing a column after the num

ber of red, black and empty squares in
the line of four squares is known. The
calculation depends on the offensive
and defensive potential of a move. It
also determines if a win is possible or a

block is necessary (W will be the win
ning column and B the blocking one).
This routine is entered with Q telling
whether offense or defense is being con

number you want to play, and the com

sidered and T giving the number of red
or black squares in the line of four
squares. If T=-l, then the line is
useless for offense or already blocked

puter will fill the next vacant square

for defense.

be red.

Each player will be asked "Which
Column?" Simply type the column

with your color and wiil sound a tone. It

also will check to see if that move gives
you a win and if any squares are left to
be played. A winning move receives a
fanfare. After each game, the program

will ask if you want to play again. Type
Y or N. The starting player varies with
each new game.

If you play against the computer, the

40/RUN JANUARY 1BBS

computer's first play is random, to pro

RUN It Right
Ommodore 64

Lines 180-320 calculate the number
of red and black squares in each com
bination of four squares that the poten

tial move involves. Line 140 is then
called to evaluate that

combination.

Each set evaluates a different direc
tion—180-210 vertical, 220-260 hori
zontal, 270-320 diagonal.
Lines 350-1160 determine the lines to

Listing 1. Four in a Rom program.

460
470

480

IFN(2)<5Ttlt;NX = 2:Y=N(2) :GOSUB270:Q=-Q:GO

SUB270

IFN{2)>6ORN(2)<3THEN490

X=1:Y=N(2)+1:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300

100 REM FOUR-IN-A ROW BY SOL STEINBERG

490

120 GOSUB1930
130 PLAYER=1:GOTO1400
140 IFT=-1THENRETURN

500

IFN(2) >3TliENX = 2:Y=N(2):GOSUB300:Q = -Q:GO
SUB300
IFN{3)=8TUENV(3)=-100:GOTO64 0

510
520

C=3:Y=N(3):FORX=1TO3:GOSUB180:NE:XTX
Q=-Q:FORX=1TO3:GOSUB180:NEXTX

110 DIMV(7),G<7,7)rN(7)

530

GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220

THENW=C

540

IFN(3)<3ORN(3)>6THEN560

1):IFT=3THENB=C
RETURN

560
570
580

IFN(3)<2ORN(3)>5THEN580
X=2:Y=N(3)-1:GOSUB270:Q--Q:GOSUB270
IFN(3)<5THENX=3!Y=N(3):GOSUB270:Q=-Q:GO

590
600

IFN( 3)<2ORN{ 3) >5T!!ENG10
X=1 :Y = N( 3)-f2:GOSUB300:Q--Q:GOSUB300

220 FORJ=1TO4:T=0:FORI=0TO3

620
630

250 NEXTI;GOSUB140:IFT=0THENJ=4

640

X=2:Y=N(3)+1:GOSUB300:Q^-Q:GOSUB300
IFNf3)>3THENX=3:Y-N(3)IGOSUB300:Q=-Q:GO
SUB300
IFN(4)=8TiiENV(4)=-100:GOTO820

270 T=0:FORI=0TO3:IFG(X+I,Y+I)=QTHENT=T+1:G

660

Q=-Q:F0RX=lTO4:G0SUB180:NEXTX

280 IFG{X+I,Y+I)=-QTHENT=-1:I=3

680

IFN(4)<4THEN700

300 T=0:FORI=0TO3:IFG(X+I,Y-I)=QTHENT=T+1:G

700
710
720
730

330 PRINT"(HOME){20 CRSR DNs){CTRL 1} HMM,

740

IFN{4)<3ORN(4)>6THEN720
X=2:Y^N(4)-2:GOSUB27 0:Q^-Q:GOSUB27 0
IFN{4)<2ORN(4)>5THEN740
X=3:Y=N(4)-1:GOSUB27 0:Q=-Q:GOSUB270

34 0 IFMOVE-1ORMOVE=0THENC=INT(7*RND(0))+1:W

750

SUB270
IFN(4)>4THEN770

150 IFQ=1THENV(C)=V(C)+100{UP ARROW}T:IFT=3
160 IFQ=-1THENV<C)=V[C)+10*100{UP ARROW]{T170

180 T-0:FORI=0TO3:IFG(X+I,Y)=QTi!ENT=T+1:GOT
0200

190 IFG(X+I,Y)=-QTHENT=-1:I=3

200
210

230
240

NEXTI

610

GOTO140

IFG(C,J+I)=QTHENT=T+1:GOTO250
IFG{C,J+I)=-QTHENT=-1 : 1 = 3

260 NEXTJ:RETURN
OTO290

290 NEXTHG0T01 40
OTO320

310 IFG(X+I,Y-I)=-QTHENT=-1:I=3

320 NEXTI:GOTO140
LET'S SEE...

"

=0:GOTO1320

350 FORI=1TO7:V(I)=0:NEXTI:W=0:B=0:IFN(1)=8
THENVd )^-100:GOTO400

360 C=l:x=1:Y=N(1):Q=l:GOSUB180:Q=-1:G0SUB1
80

370 GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220

380 IFN(1)<5THENGOSUB270:Q=-Q:GOSUB270

390

IFN(1)>3THENGOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300

400 IFN(2)^8THENV(2)=-100:GOTO500
410 C=2:Y=N(2):FORX=1TO2:GOSUB180:NEXTX

420 Q=-Q:FORX=1TO2:GOSUB580:NEXTX
430 GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220
440 IPN(2)<2ORN(2)>5THEN460
450

550 X=1 :Y=N[ 3)-2:GOSUB270:Q=-Q:GOSUB270

SUB270

IFN(3)<3ORN{3)>6THEN630

650 C=4;Y=N(4):FORX=1TO4:GOSUB180:NEXTX
670

GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220

690 X=1:Y=N<4>-3:GOSUB270:Q=-Q:GOSUB270

IFN(4)<5THENX=4:Y=N(4):GOSUB27 0:Q=-Q:GO

760 X=1:Y=N(4)+3:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300
770 IFN(4)<2ORN(4)>5THEN790
780 X=2:Y = N(4) + 2:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB3(f0

790 IFNI4)<3ORN(4)>6THEN810
800 X=3:Y=N(4t+1:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300
810

IFNI4)>3THENX=4:Y=N{4):GOSUB300:Q--Q:GO

SUB300

820 IFN[5)=8THENV(5)=-100:GOTO980
830 C=5:Y=N(5):FORX=2T04:G0SUB180:NEXTX
84 0 Q=-Q:FORX=2TO4:GOSUB180:NEXTX

850 GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220
860

IPN(5)<4TIIENB80

870 X=2:Y=N(5)-3:GOSUB270:Q--Q:GOSUB270

X-1 :Y=N(2)-1 :GOSUB270 :Q=-Q:GOSUli270
RUN JMflJARV 19SS / 41

be checked for each column.
Lines 1170-1180 check fora possible
win or necessary block.
Lines 1 (90-1210 determine which
column has the greatest value.
Line 1220 checks for the level of play.

If the level is amateur or the move can

not be harmful or cannot be avoided,
the column with the highest value is
played. This is the end of [he amateur
level.

Lines 1230-1260 cheek to see if the
move will sel up a win for the player.
This uses the routine at 2110, which
checks for a win. This check is the only

difference between amateur and pro.
Lines 1270-1310 check to see if the
level is world class. If so, the computer
checks to see if it should leave that col
umn as a trap for you. If, by playing

b

o

0

a

a

u

0

a

0

0

D

0

0 0

a

a

0

■ a
■

a

D

a

D

D

1

3

D

0

a

0

1

a

0

o

i

■

that column, you would allow the com
next), the computer will try to avoid
that column.

Lines 1320-1390 display the comput
er's move.

Lines 1400-1590 initialize the game.
Lines 1600-1690 set red's move,
check it for validity, check for a win and
adjust all variables.

nin-iin k
no

you

1'inv:.

in

n ny

for red.

on disk.

960
970
980

Lines

1870-1900 initialize variables

for a new game.

1110

«r,*iii'

X=3:Y=N(S}-2:GOSUB270:Q=-Q:GOSUB270

[FN(5) <2ORN| S)>5THEN920

IFN(5)>4THEN940

X=3:Y=N( 5)<-2:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300

IFN{5) <3ORN( 5) >6TIIEN980
X^4:Y=N(5)tl:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300

X=3:Y = N(6)+-3:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUD300

C=7:X=4:Y=N< 7):GOSUB160:Q=-Q:GOSUB1 (

1210
1220

IFW<>0THENC=W:GOTO1320
IFB<>0THENC=B:GOTO1320

C=1:FORI=2TO7
IFV(I)>V(C)THENC=I
NEXTI

IFV(C)<-90ORLE$="A"ORN(C)=7TI!EN1320

■12 /RUN [ANUARV1QS5

author

correspuittience

to

Beilmmur.XJ08031.

N(C)=N(C) + 1:G<C,N(CH=-1:Q=-1

GOSUB2110:G(C,N(C))=0:N(C)=N(C}-1
IFW=0THEN1270

1260

W=0:V(C}=-95:GOTO1190

1270

IFLE$="P"THEN1320

1280

N(C)=N(C)+1:G(C,N(C)]=1:Q=1

12 90

GOSUB2110:G(C,N(C))=0:N(C)=N(C)-1

1300

1330

1340
1350

1360
1370

1380
1390

1400

1FW=0THEN1320

W=0:V(C)=-91:G0T01190
PRINT"{CTRL 1){HOME}{20
ACEstCOMPUTER PLAYS";C

CRSR

DNs){2

SP

PRINT"{HOME)":FORI=1TO15-2*N(C):PRINT"
(CRSR DNJ";:NEXTI:PRINTTAB(C+C+10)"(CT
RL 1((CTRL 9} "
HF^5:GOSU!32440
G(C,N{CM = 1:N(C)=N(C) + 1

lFW<>0'i'IIENGOSUB2490
IFW<>0THENPRINT"{iiOME}{20 CRSR DNs)":P
RINT"i2 SPACEsJCOMPUTER WINS 1!!":G0TO1
830
PRINT"{HOME)(17

CRSR DNs)":MOVE=MOVE+1

:IFMOVE=49THEN1820

GOTO1G00

POKE532S1 ,5:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL

7)":

GOSUB1870

1410
1420

PRINT" (SIIFT CLRHCTRL 7)"
PRINTTAB(11 )"{C0MD AKSHFT CJfCOMD R}(
SHFT

CUCOMD R}(SHFT

){COMD

1430

W} (SIIFT

KSHFT

1440

RltSHFT

Cl {COMD

R}(SHFT C

C){COMD H]{SHFT

CUCOMD

R) {SHFT CHCOMD S}"
PRINTTABdl )"{SHFT BHSHFT W}{SHFT B} {
SHFT

B){SIiFT W|(SHFT

BHSHFT

W}{SHFT

B){SHFT W

BHSHFT

W}(SHFT

BHSHFT W) {SHFT B)"
PRINTTAB(11 )"(COMD QHSHFT CHSHFT
SIIFT

IFN(6)<2ORN(6)>5THEN1100
X=4:Y=N(6)+2:GOSUB300:Q=-Q:GOSUB300

IFN(7)=8THENV(7|=-100:GOTO1170

all

12 40
1250

X=4:Y=N(5)-1:GOSUB27 0:Q=-Q::GOSUB270

X=2:Y=N(5)+3:GOSUB300:Q=-Q::GOSUB300
IFNI 5) <2ORN( 5 ) >5TI1EN960

Address

1230

1310
1320

1120 GOSUB220:Q=-Q:GOSUB220
II 30 IFN(7)<4THEH1150
11 40 X=4:Y=N(7)-3:GOSUB270:Q=-Q::GOSUB270
11 50 IFN(7) MTHEN1170
1160 X=4:Y=N(7)+3:GOSUB300:Q=-Q::GOSUB300
11 70
1180
1190
1200

E

Sol Steinberg, Apt. Q9, Hyde Park Apts..

Lines 1910-1920 erase obsolete infor

IFN(6)=8THENV(6)=-100:GOTO1100
990 C=6:Y=N(6):FORX=3TO4:GOSUB180:NEXTX
1000 Q=-Q:FORX=3TO4:GOSUB180:NEXTX
1010 GOSUB220:Q=-Q:COSUB220
1020 IFNI6)<4THEN1040
1030 X=3:Y=N(6)-3;GOSUB270:Q=-Q::GOEUB270
1040 IFN(6)<3ORN(6)>6T11EN1060
1050 X=4:Y=N(6)-2:GOSUB270:Q--Q::GOSUB270
10G0 IFN(6) HTHEN1080

1070
1080
1090
I 100

program, send me your name, address
and S4, and I'll send you the program

game and ask if you want to play again.

IFN(5)<3ORN(5)>6THEN900

920
930
940
950

types. If you don't want to type in this

Lines 1820-1860 give the result of the

Listing continued.

890
900
910

Lines 2050-2270 check for a win.
Lines 2280-2310 announce the winner.
Lines 2320-2430 give instructions.
Lines 2440-2570 provide tones after
each move and a fanfare for victory.
I hope you will find this game a wel
come break from arcade and adventure

i.

UIH',' "

Uf*i

Lines 1930-2040 get the initial player
input regarding instructions, opponent
and level.

Lines 1700-1810 determine if you are
playing against the computer or another
player. If another player, then it does
the same for black that was just done

■ 1 ■ i

CUfFIIII If

mation from the screen.

puter to win (by playing that column

CHSHFT

JtSHFT

+)(SIIFT

+) {SIIFT

+}(SHFT

CHSHFT

CHSHFT

+){

+ H SHFT

+}{SHFT

C

CHSHFT

C}{COMD W}"

1450

PRINTTABdi )"{SHFT B}{SHFT WHSHFT B}[
SHFT WHSHFT B) {SHFT WHSHFT B){SHFT W
HSHFT BHSHFT W}(SHFT BHSHFT WHSHFT

1460

PRINTTAB(11 )"{COMD QHSHFT CHSHFT ill

B) {SHFT WHSHFT BJ"

SHFT CHSHFT +}{SHFT CHSHFT +}{SHFT C
HSHFT + HSHFT CHSHET + HSHFT CHSHFT

+ } {SHFT CHCOMD W)"
1470 PRINTTABI11 )"{SHFT BHSHFT W}{SHFT B){
SHFT

WHSHFT BHSHFT WHSHFT BHSHFT W

HSHFT

BHSHFT

WHSHFT

B}{SHFT WHSHFT B}"

BHSHFT

W){SHFT

N»

Commodore 64™

DATABASE MANAGER

with Report Generator

"The search is finally over...Mirage Concepts has introduced the
DATABASE MANAGER, a high power database management
program forthe Commodore 64"
Features Include:
• Free Form Design and Input • Sort On Any Field/To Any Level • Calculated Fields: 25 • Characters/
Record: 2.000 • Fields / Record: 200 • Characters / Field; 250 "80 Column Form Reports
• Summary Reports • Printer Commands • Save Report Formats • File

Totals and Subtotals* Print Ttett Anywhere on Pagp* and morel

$9995

$Q995
Features Include:
•80 Columns w/o Additional Hardware • 30,000 Word Spelling

Checker" 100% Machine language* Over 70 Single Keystroke Commands

• Printer Command Files (Accommodates All Functions)* True Word Wrap (WholeWord)

• Printed Page /Line /Character Counter • Merge with Mirage Database • Global Search • and more!

The Word Processor offers many practical features, some out of
the ordinary, whose implementation is well planned and carried
OUt.

PopularComputingMagazine

WORD PROCESSOR
Professional Version

filRAGE
COriCEPUi
4055 W. SHAW #108 • FRESNO, CA 93711
TM-Commodore Gi n a Registered Trails Mark at CoTimodoie Electnmccs. lid
Clrclo 20 on Refldor Service card.

ForMore Information, Call:
(800) 641-1441

In California, Call:
(800) 641-1442

Circle !89 on Reader Servlco caffl.

Y

Program

'

^

in the

|,

Finally!

Listing continued.

1480 PRINTTABU1 )"{COMD Q)(SHFT C){SHFT
SHFT

CHSIiFT

}{SHFT

FAST LANE
1490

WHSHFT

USHFT

Assembly

1520

• Commodore's Assembler

m

• Merlin 64 Assembler

-

• Kid Assembler (included FREE in book!)

N

• Watch your program run at warp SPEED!

1530

else to prosram in machine/assembly languase.

1540

direct (include 51.50 for shipping and handling — California
residents add 6% sales tax).

M "microcomscribe

^™ltr 8983 Stimson Ci.. ian Diego, CA 92129

1550

Circle 202 on Reader Service carfl

Program Your Own EPROMS

1580
1590

0 $99.50
PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.
32K bytes!
OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.

SAVE. GET. INPUT, PRINT. CMD,
OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILESI

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Siart Carindges of your programs.
• Trie promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages.
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO
switches. Your computer controls everything from software!
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"
68766

5133
5143

1BIV
6"

Call Toll Free:B00-421-7731
In California: 800-421-7748
580 Parrott St.. San Jose. CA 95112
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EHS1IFT

B)(SHFT

W

W){SHFT

i)(

WHSHFT

B)(

BUSHFT WHSHFT B)"
PRINTTABdi )"(C0MD Q)[SHFT CHSHFT
CHSHFT

+ } {SHFT

+HSHFT

CHSHFT

CHSHFT

t H SHFT

PRINTTABdl )"[SHFT BHSHFT

+){

+ HSHFT C
CHSHFT

WHSHFT

B}(

PRINTTAB(11)"(COMD 2)(SHFT C){COMD E)(
SHFT CHCOMD EH SHFT C){COMD EHSHFT C
HCOMD EHSHFT CHCOMD E){SHFT CHCOMD

E){SHFT C)(COMD X)"
PRINTTABdl)" 1 2 3 4

5

6

7":PRINT

PLAYER=-PLAYER

13R1NT"{CTRL

3}{2

SPACEsi(2

SPACEs)RED,

CRSR

GETC$:IPC$<>""THEN1610

WHICH

COL

LFs)";

GETC$:IFC$<"1"ORC$>"7"THEN1620

C = VAL{C$) :PRINTC:IFN{C)=8T[1ENPRINT"T1[A

1640

PRINT"{HOME}":FORI=1TO15-2*N(C):PRINT"

T COLUMN

IS FULL!":GOSUB1910:GOTO1600

{CRSR DN)";:NEXTI:PRINTTABtCtC-10)"{CT
RL 3HCTRL 9) "

1670

Q=-1:GOSUB2050:IFW=1THEN2280

1680
1690

N{C)=N(C)+1

1700
1710

PRINT"(H0MEH17 CRSR DNs) " :MOVE = MOVE + 1
:IFMOVE=49THEN1820
IFOP$="C"THEN330
PRINT'MCTRL 1) BLACK, WHICH COLUMN?{2 S

PACESH2 CRSR LFs]";
1720 GETC$:IFC$< >""THEN1720
1730 GETC$:IFC$<"1"ORC$>"7"THEN1730
1740 C=VAL(CS):PRINTC:IFN(C)=8THENPRTNT"THA
T COLUMN

1750

IS

1760

{CRSR

DN}";:NEXTI:PRINTTAD(C+C+10)"(CT

G(C,N(C)|d1

1790

N(C)=N(C)+1

1820

9)

HF=5:GOSUB2440

1770
1780

1810

FULL!":GOSUB1910:GOTO1710

PRINT"{H0ME}":F0RI=1TO15-2*N(C):PRINT"
RL 1){CTRL

1800

JASON-RANHEIM

WHSHFT

1630

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

StSH

C

C11SHFT

1650 HF=25:GOSUB2440
1660 G{C,N(C))=-1

• Read or Program, One byte or

2716
27CI6

B)fSHFT W}(SI1FT

B)(SHFT

+){SHFT C}{COMD W}"
PRINTTABdi )"{SHFT B}(SHFT

UMN?(2

1620

687M

* ) I SHFT

BHSHFT WHSHFT BJ"
1560

1610

27256

+}(

tJlSHFT

SHFT WHSHFT BHSHFT WHSHFT BHSHFT W
HSHFT BHSHFT W){SHFT B} I SHFT WHSHFT

1570

27FW
27C6J

C}{SHFT

+ HSHFT OSCOMD W["

(619)484-3884

W7.WP
2564

t){SHFT

C USHFT

B){SHFT W)(SHFT B)"

HSHFT

Dealer Inquiries Invited

27C32

+)(SHFT

W

WHSHFT

PRTNTTABd! )"{COMD Q){SHFT CHSIiFT

SHFT

Only SI 4.95 at your favorite book or computer store or order

S532
2732

B}(SHFT

BUSHFT

SHFT WHSHFT B}{SHFT WHSHFT B){S!IFT W
HSHFT BKSHFT WHSHFT BHSHFT W){SIIFT

• Learn to use opcodes, operands and everything

27 5B
2516

W}(SHFT B){

W]{S11FT

W](SHFT

C

C}[SHFT

SHFT CHSHFT +) {SHFT CHSHFT +HSHFT C
HSHFT +)(SHFT CHSHFT + KSHFT CHSIIFT

^

**

B}[SHFT

WHSHFT

KSHFT

Programming!

+JJSHFT

+){SHFT C){C0MD W>"
PRINTTABdl )"(SHFT B}{SHFT WHSHFT B|{
SHFT

Language

BJfSHFT

C}f SHFT

USHFT

1510

C}{SHFT

+)(

+ } { SHFT

BJ (SliFT W) (SHFT B)"
PRINTTAB(111'MCOMD Q){SHFT CJISHFT
SHFT

Learn

t}{SHFT

C}(SHFT

+}{SHFT C)(COMD W}"
PRINTTAB(11)"{SHFT B]{SHFT
SHFT

1500

+ I [ SHFT

"

Q=1:GOSUB2050:IFW=1THEN2300
PRINT"{HOMEH17 CRSR
:IFMOVE=49THEN1820
GOTO1600
PRINT"(CTRL

DY WINS."

7}THE

DNs(":MOVE=MOVE+1

GAME

IS

A

DRAW.

NOBO

A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer
li you have been looking very long, you have
probably discovered that thete aie jusl too
many claims and counter claims in the printer
market today. There are printers that have
some of the features you want, but do nol have
others. Some features you piobably don't care
about, others are vitally important to you We
understand. In fact, not long 090, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and
counter claims Overburdened by rows and
lows of specifications, we decided to separate
all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims
to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers.
We boughl samples of all major brands and
tested them

Out Objective Was Simple

;-.■;■.■

We wanted to find that printer which had nil ihc
features you could want and yet be sold
directly to you at the lowest price We wanted
to give our customers the best printer on the
market today at a bargain price

The Results Are In
The search is over We have reduced the field
to a single pnnler that meets all our goals {and
moie) The printer is the GP-550CD from
Seiitosha, a division ot Seiko (manufacturers ol
everything from wrist watches 1o space hard
ware). We ran this printer through our battery of
tests and it came out shining This printer can

do it all. Standard draft printing up to a re
spectable (and honesl) 86 characters per sec

ond, and with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by
3 (vertical) character matrix. At this rale, you
will gel an average 30 line letter pnnled in only
28 seconds

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make
the words stand out Or, if you wish to be even
more emphatic, underline the words. Or do
both You may also wish [0 "headline" a title

Each basic font has a corresponding elongated
(double-wide) version You can combine any
of these modes to make the variation almost
endless. Do you want to express something thai
you

can t

do

with

words?

Use

1.2 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)
and 97 other software selectable settings in
between. You control line spacing on a dot-bydot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other

document that was just a few lines loo long to

One of our highest concerns was about print

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

quality and readability The GP-550CD has a

is Simply reduce the line spacing slightly
and
VOILA! The letter now lits on one

Features That Won't Quit
With the GP-550CD your computer can now
print 40, 48, 66, 80, 96, or 136 characters per
line. You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You

not only have the standard Pica. Elite, Con
densed and Italics, but also true Superscripts

and Subscripts Never again will you have to
worry about how to print HjO or X'. This fan
lastic machine will do it automatically, through
easy

software

commands

right

from

your

keyboard. All fonts have true descenders.
One ol the fonts we like best is "Proportional"
because it looks most like typesetting. The
spacing for thin characters like "i" and "1" are
given less space which "tightens" the word
making reading easier and faster. This is only
one example of the careful planning pul into
theGP-550CD

page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Ol Course!
Do you print forms? No problem. This unil will
do them all. Any form up to 10 inches wide. The
tractors are adjustable from 414 to 10 inches.
Yes, you can also use single sheets Plain
paper,

your letterhead,

Ink cassette replacement cost is only $5.95,
both postpaid.)

The Best Part
When shopping for a quality printer with all

You can now do virtually any line spacing you
want. You may select 6, 8, 7Vi or 12 lines per
inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

typing

the GP-S50CD. (When you finally do wear out
your ribbon, replacement cosl is only $10.95.

graphics

with youi text — even on the same line.

"NLQ- Mode

print mode termed Near Letter Quality printing
(NLQ mode). This is where the GP-550CD
outshines all the competition. Hands downl The
character matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense
9 (horizontal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to
14,400 addressable dots pet square inch. Now
we're talking quality printing You can even do
graphics in the high resolution mode. The
results aie the best we've ever seen. The only
other printers currently available having reso
lution this high go for $500 and more without
the interface or cable needed to hook up to
your Commodore1

the ribbon loaded with ink al all times. You only
replace the ribbon when it truly wears out not
when it starts to run low on ink. Just another
example of the superb engineering applied to

short

memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under 10"
m width Multiple copies' Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with carbons (up to 3
deep), and the last copy will be as readable as
the first. Spread sheets with many columns? Ot
course! Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide. Foiget eipensive wide-carriage printers and changing
to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all
on a standard B'A" page

Consistent Print Quality
Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon
cartridge or a single spool nbbon which gives
nice dark printing when new, but quickly stalls
to fade after a while. To keep the printers'
output looking consistently dark, the ribbons
must be changed more often than is healthy for
the pocketbook. The GP-55OCD solves this

these features, you could expect to pay around

$500 or more. Not any more/ We have done our
homework. You don't have lo worry about inter
faces or cables Everything is included. We are
now able lo

sell

this

fantastic printer for

only $259,951 The GP-SS0CD is buill espe
cially for the Commodore 64, VIC- 20, Plus 4

and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in
cluded This printer does everything the Com
modore printers do but has more features. You
need absolutely nothing else to siaxt print
ing -jusl add paper. We also have specific
models for other computers Call for details.

No Risk Offer
We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee, U
you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1-year
warranty is included with your printer The war
ranty repair policy is to repair or replace and
re ship to the buyer within 72 hours.

The Bottom Dollar
The GPS50CD is only $259 95. Shipping and
insurance is 18.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA. If you are in a hurry, UPS Blue
(second day air) is 118.00. Canada, Alaska,
Mexico are $25.00 (air). Other foreign is $60.00
(air). California residents add &% tat These
are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

total. We ship the neit business day on money
orders, cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A

14-day clearing period is required for checks.
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1-1800) 952-5800 USA
or 1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

or send payment lo:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071 -A Avenida Acaso

problem completely by using a replaceable,

Camarilla CA 93010

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

Technical Inlo: 1-1805) 482-3604

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps

198.1 APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

Listing continued.

1830
1840
1850

PRINT"{CTRL 7}{3

SPACEs}DO YOU WANT TO

PLAY AGAIN?"
GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN1400

1FA$="N"THENPR1NT"{3 SPACEs}LET'S
AGAIN REAL SOON!":ENU

1860

COTO184 0

1870

FORI=1TO7:N(I)=1

PLAY

1

RETURN

1910

FORI=1TO1500:NEXTI:PRINT"{2

CRSR

1920

36 SPACES)"
PRINT"{34 SPACEs)":PRINT"{2

CRSR UPs}"

UPsM

;:RETURN

1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1993

2000
2010
2020

PHINT"{SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DNs}"
PRINTTABI13)"FOUR-IN-A-ROW{CRSR DN{"
PR1NT"DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS?{CRSR
P}"
GETOP$:1FOP$="Y"TUEN2 320
II-'OP$< >"N"THEN1960

U

PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO PLAY AGAINST THE
COMPUTEROR ANOTHER PLAYER (C OR P)?";
GETOP$:IFOP$ = "P"TIIENRETURN
IFOP$< >"C"TIIEN1990
PRINT"{2 SPACEslCOMPUTER"
PRINT"{CRSR DN}LEVEL OF PLAY

, PRO
W) ?"

OR

WORLD{3

-

SPACES}CLASS

AMATEUR
(A,P

OR

RETURN

2050
2060
2070

TEST

FOR

WIN

BEFORE

IFG(I,N(C))<>QTHENJ=0

2160

J=0:X=N(C)-C:FORI=1TO7

2170

IFIX+I)<10R(X+I)>7THEN2210

2180

IFG(I,X+I)=QTHENJ=J+1

2190
2200
2210
2220

IFG(I,X+I)<>QTHENJ=0
IFJ=4THENW=1
NEXTI:IFW=1TIIENRETURN
J=0;X=N{C)+C:FORI=1TO7

22 30

IF(X-I)<1OR<X-I>J7THEN2270

2240

IFG(I,X-I)=QTHENJ=J+1

2250
2260

IFG{I,X-I) < !QTIIENJ = 0
IFJ=4THENW=1

2270

NEXTI:RETURN

2280

PRINT"(HOME}{20 CRSR DNs}":PRINT"{7
ACEsJRED WINS!!I"
GOSUB2490:GOTO1830
PRINT"(iiOME}{20 CRSR DNs } " :PRINT" { 5
ACEs}BLACK WINS!11"

2290
2300
2310
2320

2340

COTO203 0
REM

IFG(I,N(CH=QTHENJ=J+1

2330

2030
2040

2120

2140 IFJ=4THENW=1
2150 NEXTI:IFW=1THENRETURN

FORJ=1TO7:G(IrJ)=0
NEXTJ,I:MOVE=0:W=0

1930

J=0:FORI=0TO3
J=J+G(C,N(C)-I)
NEXTI:IFJ=4*QTHENW=1 :RETURN
J=0:FORI=1TO7

2130

1

1

2080
2090
2100
2110

N(C)

CHANGES

II-'K(C) < 4THEN21 1 0

2350

SP

SP

GOSUB2490:GOTO1830
PRINT"{3

CRSR

DNsJTHIS

THE GAME CALLED"

PRINT"CONNECT-FOUR.

IT

IS

THE

SAME

AS

IS

LIKE TIC-TAC

-TOE,"

PRINT"BUT YOU MUST GET 4 IN A ROW. EAC
H PLAY"
PRINT"MUST BE THE LOWEST AVAILABLE ROW
IN A"
*-

Circle 320 on Reader Service card.

SUPERTAX

Get Supertax now and
relax on April 15th .

THIRD SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty ot

time io make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was created for
Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Masters degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed
by tax pros, CPA's and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure lo work wilh.
SUPERTAX is also available (or TRS-80 (2 drives), Apple II+, IBM-PC, Kaypro II and Sanyo MBC-550.
• SUPERTAX is fully screen-prompted and includes

a manual loaded with valuable tax information,

instruction and guidance.
• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return
when you change any item.
■ SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms.

SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.
■ SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%
discount to registered SUPERTAX owners.
SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your
personal software library—best of all it's tax
deductible.

FOR TAX PLANNING

FOR RETURN PREPARATION

Using either screen or printer output, SUPER
TAX generates clear and concise summaries of
Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A ol FORM 1040
allowing you to see a! a glance and to quickly
comprehend your tax situation. This program

SUPERTAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX
RETURN: This program prints cage 1, page 2

Itemized Deductions. Taxable Income, Regular

ol the FORM 1040, Schedules A. B.C.W and G
(income averaging) of the FORM 1040 as well
as FORM 3468 (investment tax credit) on
standard IRS government forms or on blank
computer paper tor use with transparencies.
Any item of input can be changed in seconds

are calculated by the program. SUPERTAX also

lated to instantly rellect Ihe change.

investment credit, taxable capital gains, political
and child care credits, medical limitations, and

Commodore 6<1, TRS-au. Apple FI+, IBM-PC,
Kaypro and Sanyo ara trademarks ol

also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the
return showing Adjusted Gross Income,

Tax and Payment Due or Refund—all oi which
calculales the moving expenso deduclion,

much more Input is last and easy and changes

can be made in seconds This program actually
makes tax planning a breeze.

and Ihe entire return is automatically recalcu

Com modory Business Machines. Tandy, Cot P.
Apple Computer. Inc. Inlernalional Business
Machines. Non-Linear Systems. Ircc anfl Sanyo
Business Systems Corp respectively.

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1 -800-527-4171 In Texas Call 214-739-1100

MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted

(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add S5.00 lor COD) (S3.00 Shipping)
4(5 / RUN JAMJAR* 1985

FOR

DEPRECIATION
CALCULATION
SUPERTAX also includes
a stand alone depreciation
program which calculates
and prints your complete

depreciation schedule using both the
old rules and the new ACRS rules.

Oulpul Irom Ihe depreciation program is
designed to serve as a supple
ment to IRS FORM 4562.

$99

New—PREPARERS EDITION: In addition

to the above, the PREPARER'S EDITION
prints Schedules D. E, SE and FORM 6251.

It also prints preparer data at the
bottom otpg. 2 of FORM 1040

For Brochure WRITE
Financial Services Marketing Corp.
Barrywood Dr. Dallas, Texas 75230

Circle 264 on Reader Sorvico card.

Listing continued.

2360

2390

PRINT"COLUMN. IN THE PARKER BROS. VERS
ION,"
PHINT"THE GAME IS PLAYED WITH CHECKERS
THAT"
PRINT"SLIDE DOWN A SEVEN COLUMN DEVICE
AND"
PRINT"THE COLOR OF THE CHECKERS SHOWS

2400
2410
2420

PRINT"HOLES IN THE DEVICE."
PRINT:PRINT"{11 SPACEsJPHESS ANY KEY"
GETOP$:IFOP$=""THEN2420

2440

SO= 54 27 2:FORCL=SOTOSO+24:POKECL,0:NEXT

2370
2380

2430
2450

2460
2470
2480

2490

«4 ftett&i!.'
You deserve to protvct your software Investment.
You can with the first (and only}

BIT-FOR-BIT DISK COPIER lor tho C-61.

1641 Disk Drive and now MSD>

THROUGH"

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){3 CRSB DNs}":GOTO19B0

MR NIBBLE

POKESO+24,15:POKESO+5,48:POKESO+6,248:
POKESO+1,HF:POKESO+4,33

Tho noxt generalion in archival

FORCL=1TO200;NEXTCL

POKESO+24,0:POKESO+4,32

moihods is hero today!

SO=54272:FORCL=SOTOSO+24:POKECL,0:NEXT

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

• WoSailerdisk copteratanyprice

RETURN

ins/ructions

CL

2500

• Totally automatic — no k/ionlodgo

POKESO+5,85:POKESO+6,85:POKESO+12,85:P

of DOS required

OKESO+13,85:POKESO+24,15

• You'll LOVE Mil NIBBLE--- it not,

2510 POKESO+4,33:POKESO+11,17
2520 F0RI = 1TO6:READin ,L1,H2,L2:POKESO+1,H1:

return v/ilhin 10 nays tor lull rotund

POKESO,L1:POKESO+8,H2:POKESO+7,L2

2530

2540
2550
2560

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.

IFH1=50TH£NFORCL=1TO200:NEXTCL

PO. Bo« 1373
Day ion. Oriio 45401

FOBCL=1TO100:NEXTCL:NEXTI
POKESO+4,32:POKESO+11,16:FORCL=1TO500:

Phone (513) 223-2102

NEXTCL:RESTORE:RETURN

DATA25,30,18,209,33,135,25,30,42,62,31
,165,50,60,37,162,42,62,31,165,50,60

10 day iDlum p

2570 DATA37.162

"When cloning and dlsecling fall, turn to MH. NIBBLE1""

I

Circle 63 on Reader Service card.

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

*

Copy fiies [PRG. SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

*

Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

*

Format a disk in ten seconds.

*

View and alter sector headers.

Remove errors from any track/sector.
+

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

*

Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.

*

Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.

+

Ail features are fully documented and easy to use.
None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low/ price!-

S39.95

. . . Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy . . .
. . . WRITE OR PHONE . . ,

fs *W I? 00 snrapmg/^rHJ1 re

STiVRPOINT SOFTWARE

Star Route 10

Gazelle. CA 96034

[916] 435 2371

nsaseou art IjVi sue. Mi
IUD enter; jus jn *StS-( SJ on i.imia.1,,,

Check. Uny (irtsw

VISA jrH Wj-.w

RUN JANUAKV IMS / 47

Bj RICHARD L0VE1J
Here's the perfect program for people
with a busy schedule and a bad memory. II lets

you create an appointment file and has
a built-in calendar as well.

Actually, specifying the year does
nol preveni a memo entered for, say,
July 4, 1984, from also being dis

lnslanl Memo allows you lo enter
up lo three reminder memos for any
day of the year,

review or change

played if you call up July 4 of some

[hem, and, if you have a primer,

other year. Making each day of several
years entirely separate would have re
quired dimensioning the arrays in line
10 several times larger, thus quickly ex
hausting the computer's memory. Putting
an "84," "85" or other designalion at the end of entries from dif

make a hard copy of one or more

months' worth of entries. The pro
gram can also display an accurate cal
endar for any month between the

years

1700 and 3099. Any day for

which you've entered a memo will be

highlighted in reverse video on [he cal

ferent years is an easy way to overcome

endar, and you can print a hard copy

any confusion. Entering [he year does

of the calendar itself. (Free wall cal

govern whether or not you can enter or

endars are gelling harder and harder
to come by.)
Gelling Started
After you type in and run Instant

Memo, you will first see an introduc
tory menu allowing you to load an ex
isting file from disk or (ape, create a

I li-si I ijiinm

I m.

S-45

Dimension arrays, prim uiie page

50-100

Load an existing file

new file or simply view a month's cal

105-145

Main menu

endar. If you choose the calendar op-

150-190

lupin desired dale

lion, you will be returned lo (his menu
after viewing the desired month.
Selecting the "new file" option sends

195

Determines Julian value (1-366) or date

200

205-260

Reserves 60th Jiiy of year Tor Feb. 29
Display a dale and memos, ask for choice of action

265-335

Routine io oilier a memo

34(1-360

Routine lo delete a memo
Subroutine lu determine part of formula for priming

you to the main Input routine in lines
150-360. Here you specify a day, and

then view, enter or delete any desired

365-380

calendar

memos for that date. (Memos can be

385-710

Calculate and display a month's calendar

up to 77 characters long, aUhough

715-785

I'rinl out a month's memos

they will display more neally if kept

79O-H55

Review a month's memos on screen

under 40 characters.

K60-925

Save ihc file

940-1005

Screen dump lo print copy of calendar

Don't use any

commas, colons, semicolons or quote
marks.) To select a day, you first en
ter the month as a number between 1

Table 1. Instant Memo program description.

and 12, then the day and year. Use all
four digits of the year.

RUN It Right
■18 / RUN JAM'ARY 1983

Commodore (A
Printer (optional)

■

OLD FLIGHT

SIMULATOR

REAL LIFE CHALLENGES FOR THE AIR FORCE MAJOR -

REAT FUN AND LEARNING^TFORHISIO YEAR OLD SON!!!

'111 '.■, 11 |Sf! I ■ I - '=/irl •Wit'-U 11' ->k\1!!;'

"... Solo Fligm... has so many fcofuresthai m moy tote

"Solo Flight .. is ofligtil simulator designed witri tun in rnjna...

monltis lo mostfli me program, li is an cicetietii buy,

ii i s easier to fFy I ho n Sub1 op fc's Fl ighf Sim uiator a n d
ilismoie
tun lo piny"
, — John Anderson. Creative Computing

ancle real Joy for novices and old pro'salike"

- Jim Sieptwns run

"The word Itioi Best (le scrilws Solo Fllgtil Is'Fun

It's

"Solu Flighl Is Itie BEST Ilight simulator I've seen (or any micro
computer, And I include Itie Microsoft simulator lorthe IBM-PC

(tor Ihosewholdon'iwishlospenda lot Oltima reading,
bul would rather Oe flying."
— David Florence, COMPUTE'S Gazelle

.., ii will ha tough to lop this one'"

— Jim Bumpos, BUMPAS REVIEWS

Major Bill

has over 30001
hours of flying

He loves the sophistication ot the
SOLO FLIGHT simulation anrj its real lite challenges
ol deteriorating weather, tailing instruments, and
over FiBOtmg engines! i He knows the reafityof (light
- with SOLO FLIGHT he can bring it home!!
Bill Jr has no real flying houis, but just moments after
ne plugs <n hisjoystick. he'sairbome. experiencing the fun

and learning of flight, He loves the great 3-D graphics, fhe
trjkeoffs, ttie touch ana go's, and the NEW 'INSTRUCT01?
PILOT" opiion which enaDlesthe computer to give him
flight instructional like his fighter piloi Dad would!!
Bill Jf lovesthe lun ol flying - with SOLO FLIGHT

oil the challenges of SOLO FLIGHT But be careful,
becousettiol may take mnny more flying hours than
o Major hasii

SOLO FLIGHT is availablefoiCommodore-64,flPPLE, IBM,

and ATARI computers Suggested retail price is only S34 95.
Find SOLO FLIGHT at your local retailer, or call or write lor
MC/VISA, Money Order, or COD orders. Add S2 50 lor postage
Qndhandling(lntT.addS4 00USD) MDresidenlsadd
5% sales lax

Experiencetherealityof
these other great simulations
from Micro Prose:

he has it! I

SOLO FLIGHT is a real (light simulator ihot includes
VOR's, ILS, 21 diltereni airports. VFR, and IFR flying.
SOLO FLIGHT is easy to get started with, but you will
get hooked on its Fun and Excitement! Try to master

MlOrOPrO^P ^OftWAlY* '0616
Beove. Dam Road.
HuntVolley,MD21030

i'lIV-1 VI' 1 UOV »J7VF1 I Will C.

The Action is Simulated — the Excitement is REAL!! (301) 667-1151
Circle 68 on Rojidor

Coffl moflDf$-H ATA HI. APPLE, ond IBM ofefeg liiiefed^oriemorksoT Commodore Business Machines I

e or Europe Against

Sovwr invasion m

view a memo for Feb. 29, which only

Then the formula In lines 430-480 de

top 19 screen lines. This avoids clutter

occurs in leap years.

termines which day of the week the first

ing up the printout with the prompts at

The main menu in lines 105-145,
accessible from most other modes of
the program, includes options to view
a month's entries on the screen, view
more calendar pages or save the file to
tape or disk.

of that month falls on. Using that day

the bottom of the screen.

Is Today the 6th?
Lines 385-710 compute and display

the caJendar. Line 420 reads in the name
of the month and its length in days.

If you'd rather not type in the listing,
send me a blank disk or cassette, $3 and
a self-addressed, stamped mailer, and I'll

as the starting point, lines 500-670 Poke
the dales on the screen and highlight

any days containing memos.
A modified screen dump in lines
940-1005 prints a hard copy of the
calendar. A screen dump is a routine
that sends the contents of the screen
to a primer or other device. Because the
upper limit of LI in line 950 is 19, how

send you a copy of the program.

E

Address

to

all author

correspondence

Richard Lovett, 6649 Oak St., Kansas

City, MO 64113.

ever, the rouiine will reproduce only the

NsJSELECT ONE:":PRINT"{3 SPACEs}{10

Listing 1. Instant Mem program for the 064.

D Ts)"

COM

115 PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 9}1{CTRL 0}
5

POKE53281, 0:PRINT"{CTRL
EN,

10

TEXT

8}":REM SETS

SCRE

COLORS

DIMA1S1366),A2$(366),A3$(366)

15 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":FORI=1TO40:PRINT"(SHFT
R)";:NEXT:FORI=1TO50:PRINT"{CTRL 9)

";:

NEXT

PRINT"{CTRL 9)** INSTANT MEMO **";
";:NEXT:FORI=1
25 FORI=1TO52:PRINT' '(CTRL 9)
TO40:PRINT"{CTRL 0HSHFT E)"; :NEXT
30 PRINT"{CTRL 0K3 SPACES)(3 CRSR DNs}SELE

20

CT

35

ONE:":Z-1:PRINT"{3

SPACESH10 COMD Ts

1"

PRINTTAB(5}"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9)1{CTRL 0)

L

120

50

INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)";A:ONAGOTO50,150,385
PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}(3

9}T[CTRL 0)APE OR

CRSR DNs}

FROM

140
145

;INPUTAN$:IFAN$="D"THEN65

55 IFAN$<>"T"THEN50
60 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)INSERT FILE TAPE.":OPE
65

N4,1,0,"MEMO PILE":GOTO80
PRINT"{2

CRSR

DNs)INSERT SEQUENTIAL FILE

DISK.":PRINT"PRESS A KEY WHEN READY."

70 GETJ$:IFJ$=""THEN70
75

OUT

SAVE

170

MONTH

FILE

PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DN}{CTRL 9)6{CTRL 0}
END

PROGRAM

INPUT1'(CRSR DN} " ;T:ONTGOT0385 ,1 50 , 790 , 7

15,8G0,930:IFT>6THEN145
M1$="":Z=0:RESTORE:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2
DNs}{CTRL

MEMO

165

A

9}

VIEW,

ADD

OR

DELETE

C
A

{CTRL 0}

PRINT"{3

CRSR

(CTRL

FOR

0)

DNs)(ENTER

{CTRL

9}RETURN

MENU)

PRINT"{ENTER 'C' FOR CALENDAR)"I INPUT"{
2 CRSR DNs)MONTH (1 TO 12)";M1$
IFM1$ = ""T1IEN105

IFM1$-"C"THEN385

175

M1=VAL(M1?)

185

. TRY AGAIN.":FORI=1TO1200:NEXT:GOTO150
INPUT"(CRSR DN)DAY";D1:INPUT"{CRSR DN}Y

180

IFM1 >120RMK1THENPRINT"(CRSR DN)INVALID

EAR";Y:Y$=STR${Y):IFLEN(Y$)=5THEN19 5

190

PRINT"{CRSR DN)USE ALL 4 DIGITS":GOTO18

FORD=1TO366:INPUT#4,A1$(D):INPUT#4,A2$<D

195

5
D=INT((M1-1 }*30.42)-(M1=2} + (M1 >2ANDM1<8

200

IFY/4< >INT(Y/4)ANDD>59THEND=D + 1

205

FORI=1TO12:READMO$,MJ,M,R:IFI=M1THEN215

210

NEXT

220

IFD1>MTHENPRINT"[CRSR DN}NOT THAT MANY

CLR){2

CRSR

DNsJLOADlNG

):INPUT#4,A3$(D)

IFA1S(D)="(PI}"THENA1${D}=""
90 IFA2$<D)="{PI}' THENA2$(D)=""
95 IFA3$(D)="{PI}' THENA3$(D)=""

85

10

NEXT:CLOSE4

110

Z=0:PRINT"{SHFT

105

MONTH

FILE

PRINT"(SHFT

.":OPEN4,8,8,"0:MEMO FILE,S,R"
80

A

PRINTTAB{5)"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9}5{CTRL 0}

RSR

160

[CTRL

(CTRL 9}D(CTRL 0)ISK";

MEMO

PRINT

135

155

45

DN)(CTRL 9)2{CTRL 0}

VIEW/ADD/DELETE A
VIEW

IEW

V

CALENDAR

130 PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DN}{CTRL 9}4{CTRL 0)

150

CALENDAR

THE

PRINTTAB(5)"(CRSR

125 PRINTTAB(5}"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9}3{CTRL 0)

OAD OLD FILE":PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DN)fCTRL
9}2{CTRL 03 CREATE NEW FILE

40 PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR DNMCTRL 9J31CTRL 0)

VIEW

REM

MAIN

215

MENU

50 / RUN JANUARY 198S

CLR)[3

SPACEs}{3

CRSR

D

)-(M1>2ANDINT(Y/4)*4=Y)+D1

IFY/4-INT|Y/4)=0ANDD1 <30TiiEN22 5

Introducing PlayNet

TM

■- PljyneL In;-. 1594

Call PlayNet at

PlayNet:™ Brings People Together!
PlayNet brings you the excitement you've been waiting for your

1-800-PLAYNET

computer to deliver. With PlayNet s unique system, you can communi
cate with people all over the country.
Meet fascinating people, make new friends, exchange private mes
sages, post public announcements, and play all our exciting games with
people from coast-to-coast!

SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.

You've Never Played Anything Like It!
PlayNet has many terrific games with full color graphics, and they're
all interactive, including; Four-in-a-Row, Backgammon, Chess. Sea
Strike. Checkers. Bridge, Capture the Flag, and more games coming all

YESI I WANT PLAYNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY

FINGERTIPS. I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS
GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS, (or my full subscription price will be
refunded upon return of the package) I may cancel my membership at

the time.

any time by writing PlayNeL

Join The Telecommunications Revolution!

Bill me on my charge card for $34.95. No checks, cash or money

Only $2.00 An Hour On Line!

orders accepted. Please send me the PlayNet Software, user

Mow if you own a Commodore 64', a disc drive, and any compatible

manual, and 90 minutes of free on-line time.

modem, like The Commodore VICMODEM". you can access PlayNet's

Please print.

wide range of services—Games. Bulletin Boards. Electronic Mail, File
Transfer and more. Here's ail it costs:

Name.

• $2.00 an hour on-line—less than a long distance phone
call.

Address.

• S34.95 for the PlayNet Software Package which includes
games and program disks, user's manual, monthly
newsletter and 90 minutes on-line free.
• S6.00 monthly service charge.

City

.State.

-Zip-

Phone__
Check one:

Let PlayNet put the whole country at your fingertips, every night
from 6 PM to 7 AM and 24 hours a day Saturday. Sunday, and Holidays.

PlayNet

29

P.O. BOX 596.
WYNANTSKILL, M.Y. 12198-0607

Card #

□ MasterCard

D Visa
-Expiration date.

Signature.
Cuds 221 on Reader Service ca<d.

The network that has people talking.

I
•Commodore 64 and VOlGDiLM are trademarks of Commodore Busir>«5 Machines Inc

.J

Listing Continued

DAYS

IN

THE

MONTH":FORI=1TO1500:NEXT:GO

TO150
225 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs)(CTRL 9)"MO
$;D1"{2 CRSR DNs}"
230 PRINT"{CTRL 9}1{CTRL 0) "+A1$(D)+CHR$(1
3t+"{CRSR DNHCTRL 9)2(CTRL 0) "+A2$(D)

+CHR$(13)+"{CHSR DNHCTRL 9)3(CTRL 0}
+A3$(D)

235

PRINT"{2
{CTRL

9)D(CTRL

0}EXT OR

240
245

CRSR DNs}{CTRL
0}ELETE,

"

9)A{CTRL 0}DD,
{CTRL

275

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DNs}[CTRL 9}"MO
$;D1;"{CTRL

0|":POKE211,4:POKE214,21

280

PRINT"[CRSR

UP}ENTER

285

POKE211,0:POKE214,6:INPUT"(CRSR UP)MEMO

290

IFI1$=""THEN150
IFA2$(D)=""THEN305

SELECT NEW

#1(CRSR DN}{7

(CTRL

9}RETURN{CTR

DATE"

CRSR LFs)";I1$:TFI1$<>""

320

CRSR

355

360
365

370

380
385

490

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"TAB(13)MO$;Y1

CALENDAR

HEADING

PRINT" (CTRL 9} SUN(2
Es}TUE(2 SPACEs}WED{2

SPACES(MOW{2
SPACEs}THU(2

510

REM POKE DATES ON SCREEN
N=1146:C=55418:NN=49:E=MJ+1:A=128:FORE=
ETOE+8:POKEN+S,NN:POKEC+S,7

IFA1S(E)<>""ORA2$(E)<>""ORA3J{E)o""THE

NPOKEN+S,NN+A:POKEC+S,7

515 GOSUB665:NN=NN + 1:NEXT:NN=48:E=MJ+1 0:FOR
520

E=ETOE-t-9 : POKEN+S , 49 : POKEC + S , 7

IFA1$(E)o""ORA2$(E)<>""ORA3$(E) <>""THE

NPOKEN+S,177:POKEC+S,7

525

530

POKEN+S+1,NN:POKEC+S+1,7

IFAH(E)o""ORA2$(E>o""ORA3$l;e)o""the

NPOKEN+S+1,NN+A:POKEC+S+1,7
535

GOSUB665:NN = NN + 1 .'NEXT

E=MJ+20:NN=48:FORE=ETOE+8:POKEN+S, 50:PO

KEC+S,7

IFA1${E)<>""ORA2$(E)o""ORA3$(E)<>""THE
NPOKEN+S,178:POKEC+S,7

550
555

POKEN+S + 1,NN:P0KEC+S + 1 ,7
IFA1$(E)<>""ORA2$(E)<>""ORA3$(E}<>""THE
NPOKEN+S+1,NN+A:POKEC+S+1,7

GOSUB665:NN=NN+1:NEXT:IFM=28THEN675

D{CTRL 01ELETE, (CTRL 9}N(CTRL 0}EXT, O
R":PRINT"[CTRL 9}M(CTRL 0}ENU"j:GOTO240

565

E=MJ+29:POKEN+S,50:POKEC+S,7

570

DATE

FULL.

(CTRL

2,3, OR (CTRL 9|N{CTRL 0}ONE)";XS
IFX$="1"THENA1$(D)="":GOTO225
IFX$="2"THENA2$(D)="":GOTO225
IFX$="3"THENA3$(D)="":GOTO225
IFLEFT$(X$,1)="N"THEN105
C=Y1-YB:IFC=1800ORC=2200ORC=2600ORC=300
0THENCC=0:RETURN
IFC=1700ORC=2100ORC=2500ORC=2900THENCC=

IFC=2000"ORC=2400ORC=2800THENCC='1:RETURN
IFC=1900ORC=2300ORC=2700THENCC=5:RETURN
PRINT"(SHFT

CLR)(2

SPLAY A CALENDAR

CRSR

DNs}(CTRL

9}

DI

{CTRL 0}"
MONTH

(1

IFMO>12THEN385

IFA1$(E)<>""ORA2$(E)<>>"1ORA3$(E)o""THE
NPOKEN+S,178:POKEC+S,7

575

580

POKEN+S+1,57:POKEC+S + 1 ,7

IFA1S(Et<>""ORA2$(E) <> ""ORA3$ (E) '. > ""THE

NPOKEN+S+1,185:POKEC+S+1,7
585

GOSUB665:IFM=29THEN675

590

E=MJ+30:POKEN+S,51:POKEC+S,7

595

IFA1J(E)<>""ORA2$(E)<>""ORA3S(E)<>""THE

NPOKEN+S,179:POKEC+S,7
600

POKEN+S+1,48:POKEC+S+1,7

605 IFAl$(E)o""ORA2$(E) <> ""ORA3$ ( E) o ""THE
NPOKEN+S+1,176:POKEC+S+1,7

610

GOSUB665:IFM=30THEN675

615

E=MJ+31:POKEN+S,51:POKEC+S,7

620

IFA!$<E)<>""ORA2$(E)<>""ORA3$(E}o1"1THE
NPOKEN+S,179:POKEC+S,7

625

630

POKEN+S+1,49:POKEC+S+1,7

IFA1$(E)o""ORA2$(E>o""QRA3£(E)<>""THE

NPOKEN-t-S + 1 ,177:POKEC-t-S + 1 ,7
635

GOSUB665:GOTO675

645

IFY1/400oINT(Y1/400)THEN440

64 0

IFY1/100<>INT{Y1/100)THEN650

:S=

650
655

IFM0=1THENM=31:R=R-1:GOTO440
IFMO=2THENM=29:R=R-1:GOTO440

DN}ENTER A

660

GOTO440

LL 4 DIGITS.":GOTO400
410 IFYK1700THENPRINT"{CRSR DN) I CAN'T GO
THAT FAR(3 SPACEsJINTO THE PAST.":GOTO4

670

RETURN

400

INPUT"{CRSR DN}YEAR";Y1:YR$=STR${Y1

405

IFLEN(YRS)o5THENPRINT"{CRSR

0

00

415

IFYl>3099THENPRINT"(CRSR DN}I CAN'T GO
THAT FAR(3 SPACEsJINTO THE FUTURE.":GOT
O400

420

FORI=1TO12:READMO$,MJ,M,R:IFI=MOTHEN430

425

NEXT

430 REM COMPUTE WHERE
435

440

1ST

DAY

FALLS

IFY1/4=INT<Y1/4)THEN640
BBS=STR$(Y1):YB=VAL(RIGHTS{BB$,2)):GOSU

B365
445

SPAC
SPAC

560

DNJTIIIS

390 RESTORE:INPUT"(2 CRSR DNslWHAT
TO 12) (2 SPACEs}";MO
395

REM

9}

PRINT"{CRSR

2:RETURN

375

IFVV=0THENS=30

485

VJU$(D)=""THEN325

INPUT"{CRSR DNJMEMO #3[CRSR DN}(7 CRSR
LFs)";I3S:IFI3$< >""THENA3S(D)=135
330 IFI3$=""THEN150
335 GOTO320
340 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)WHICH MEMO":INPUT"<1,

350

IFVV<.87ANDVV>.85THENS=2S

480

54 5

325

345

IFVV<.72ANDVV>.70THENS=20

475

540

300 GOTO315
305 INPUT"(CRSR DN}MEMO #2(CRSR DN}(7
LFs)";I2$:IFI2$o""THENA2$(D)=I2$
310 IFI2$=""THEN150
315

IFVV<.58ANDVV>.56THENS=15

470

Es}FRI(2 SPACEs)SAT!2 SPACEs)(CTRL 0}"

260 IFLEFT$(D$,1)<>"A"THEN235
265 T1$ = "":I2$ = "":I3$ = "":IFA1$(D)=I1"THEN275
270 GOTO29 5

295

IFVV<.44ANDVV>.42THENS=10

465

500
505

IFLEFT$(D$,1)="N"THEN150
255 IFLEFT$(D$,1)="D"THEN340

TO

IFVV<.30ANDVV>,28THENS=5

460

49 5

9)N{CTRL

250

0}

IFVV<,15ANDVV>.13THENS=0

455

{CTRL 9}M{CTRL 0)ENU";

D$="":INPUTD$:IFD$=""THEN150
IFLEFT$(D$,1)="M"THEN105

L

450

YY=(INT(YB*!0/8)+fCC+1+R))/7:VV=YY-INT|
YY)

52/RUN JANUARY 19S5

665

S=S+5:IFN+S=1181ORN+S=1301ORN+S=1421ORN
+S=1541ORN+S=l661THENS=S+85

675
680

POKE211,7:POKE214,21:PRINT"(CRSR UP){CT

RL 9}

PRESS RETURN FOR MENU(2 SPACES)"

IFZ<>1THENPRINTTAB(7)"{CTRL

9}PRESS

Fl

TO ENTER MEMO(2 SPACES)(CTRL 0}
685

PRINTTAB(7)"(CTRL

690

DUMP{CTRL 01
GETJ$:IFJ$=""THEN690

695
700
705

9}PRESS

IFASC(J$)=133THEN150
IFASC(J$)=136THEN940
IFZ=1THEN15

F7

FOR

SCREEN

YOUR COMMODORE 64

CAN NOW USE STANDARD
APPLE II+HARDWARE
AND SOFTWARE

Ml

STONEWARE- ^

PEAC

ijpnnrtnn

0S<
ORVUS

E.C.C.

1 ™sm"*"-"' c*

B.P.I

UTEK

VIDE)

XAN A

RAN

WITH THIS

At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should
dictate the choices of hardware and software you can use.

1\ "

The Spartan m was developed to allow you to choose the
hardware and software that best suits your needs.
Our goal in designing the Spartan'" was simple.
To take what you already have and give you more.

j

'

The Apple1" II + emulator for the Commodore 64™

BUSS card S299.00

CPU card (requires BUSS card) S199.00

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) SI99.00
[All prices In U.S. Funds. Freight not Included.)

Amorlcan EnpieiS. Visa and MasterCard accepted.
C<xnmodoio64ortf comfnodoioroQoarorrcdQrndrkIorComrnodoro£leclrorilcilld and or
Commodore fiuilncwMdcrtlntti. Inc

Apple1 II ■» ti o IroOomork of Apple Compute'. Inc.

Sparlan" » a Irademaik of Mimic Svt'omi Inc. and hoi no (Jlioclaiionwirh Commooarfl
llocironlcior Applo Coroputol. Inc TnaSparlon l» manwfocturfld Dy Mimic Sysfomjlnc

under nconio granwd DvATO [Poctronici Inc. oF Vlcloila. 6C. Cdnoda

\

1
r

/

/

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan1"
Spartan1" Suggested Retail Prices:
The Spartan™ (includes BUSS, CPU and DOS cards) S599.00

^

M

WWMMi

P

FOR INFOOMAriON WRIIF;
MIMIC SYSTEMS

INC.

1112 FORT ST.. FL. 6A

VICTORIA.

CANADA

V8V

B.C.

4V2

Ciicle 43 on Rfticjiri Sffrvlccr card

To Order Call;

1-800-MODULAR
(663-8527)

\
\

/

/
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Listing Continued

FORI=1TO12:READM0S,MJ,M,R:IFI=MOTHEN810

710

GOTO!05

720

INPUT"{2 CRSR DNsJWHAT MONTH

715 RESTORE:PRINT"{SHFT CLK){2 CRSR DNs)(CT
RL 9)PRINT OUT A MONTH (CTRL 0)

(1

TO 12)"

}H0

805
810

NEXT
G=0:E=MJ+1:F-1:IFM=28THENM=29

815 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":FORE=ETOE+M-1
820 IFAIS(E) <>""ORA2S{E)<>""ORA3S(E) OrlllTHE

NPRINT"{3 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 9}"M0$;F"{CTRL

725

FORI=1T012:READMO$,MJ,M,R:IFI=MOTHEN735

730

NEXT

PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs)TURN ON PRINTER.":PRI

825

IFA1$(E)o""THENPRINT"

" + A1$(E)

740

NT"{CRSR DNJHIT A KEY WHEN READY.
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNstPRESS (CTRL 9)RETURN{
CTRL 0} TO RETURN TO MENU.

830
835

IFA2$(E)<>""THENPRINT"
IFA3S{E)o""THENPRINT"

"+A2SIE)
%A3$(E)

840

F=Ft1:IFG=0TKEN855

735

0}":PRINT:G=1

745 GETJ$:IFJ$=""THEN745

845 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}"TAB(9}"(CTRL 9JHIT A

755 OPEK4,4:PRINT#4,CHR$(14)"MEMOS FOR ";MO

850

GETJS:IFJS=""THENS50

860

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2
E FILE (CTRL 0}
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNS}

750

NY KEY TO PROCEED{CTRL 0}":G^0

IFJ$=CHRS{13)THEN105

$:PRINT#4,CHR$(15):E=MJ*1 :F=1
FORE=ETOE+M-1

760

76 5

IFA1$(E)o""ORA2$(E) <> "lrORA3$( E ) <> ""THE
NPRINT#4:PRINT#4,MOS;F;"--"
IFAU(E}o""THENPRINT04,"[2 SPACES }♦ " +

770

A1$(E>

775

IFA2$(E)o""THENPRINTfl4,"{2

SPACES}* " +

A2$(E)

780

IFA3$(E)o""THENPRINT#4,"{2

785

790

SPACES}*

"+■

855 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":NEXT:GOTO105
865

RL 01APE OR

CRSR

SAVE TO

IFAN$c>"T"THEN860
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)INSERT FILE TAPE.{CRS

R DN}":OPEN4,1,1,"MEM0 FILE":GOTO900

4:GOTO105

885

GETJ$:IFJ$=""THEN885

890

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2

(CTRL 0}

795 INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)WHAT MONTH

9}{2

(1

CRSR

TO 12)"

;MO

9)T{CT

TAK$:IFAN$="D"THEN880
870
875
880

DNS[VIEW A MONTH

{CTRL

{CTRL 9}D(CTRL 0}ISK";:INPU

A3${E)
F=F + 1:NEXT:FQRI=1TO4:PRINT#4:NEXT:CLOSE

RESTORE:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL

DNs}{CTRL 9}SAV

PRINT"{2

CRSR

DNs}INSERT

SEQUENTIAL

FIL

E DISK.":PRINT"PRESS A KEY WHEN READY."

CRSR DNs)SAVING FILE

. " : OPEN! 5,8,15: PRINT/* 1 5 , "S0: MEMO FILE"

895 CLOSE15:OPEN4,8,8,"0:MEMO FILE,S,W"
900

FORD=1TO366:IFA1${D)=""THENA1$(D)="{PI)
II

905 PRINT#4,A1$(D!:IFA2S(D)=""THENA2$(D)="t

Cfrclc 170 EH?

PI}"

910 PRINT#4,A2$(D):IFA3S(D)=""THENA3$(D)="{
PI}"
915

PRINT^4,A3$(D):NEXT

925
930

SE."
PRINT#4;CLOSE4:F0RD=1TO366:GOT085
INPUT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs}DID YOU SAV

920

CALL FOR
INFORMATION
REGARDING

SUPERBASE

1541 tdO-tOCOMPMIfJl.E WHITE MULIIPlf PRffliWl'i

1ODKIVF MtAIKSI 9 "LLPSCBEESSHBf [ PHOOHAW

99"

INSTASPEEDCOMPILE H

EXPANDED

DISCOUNT CATALOG.

33"

SMART 64-

FLEXFILE2.2

599S

MW350w/4K BUFFER

1 3O00

Tor shipping cmn LJPS. Po'aonil cFikIii (■!*□* ID

■^

N* HESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE TAXES

54 /RUN JANUARY IBB

10602

SOFTWARE LINK

chaio prlco. 01 u* J? 75 lo' ofilpplno «a UPS, U CO
□ays to clopr)

9146832512

White Plains, NY

TERMS: SenO theck or monffy order lor [Q[al our
^^
VI

^

REM SCREEN

950

FORLI=1TO19:G0$=G1$:G1=G1+40:REM LI=NO.

945

DUMP ROUTINE

G1$=CHR$(145):OPEN
SCREEN

LINES

TO

4,4:PRINT/M :G1=984
BE

PRINTED

955

FORG2=G1

TO G1+40:G3=PEEK{G2)

965

IF{G3>0)*<G3<32)THENG3=G3+64:GOTO

970

IF

(G3>31)*(G3<64)THEN

975

IF

(G3>63)*(G3<96)THEN G3=G3*128:GOTO 9

IFG3>128THENG3=G3-128:G4=1:G0$=G0$+CHR$
(18)

85

IF

985

985

{G3>95)*(G3<128)THEN G3=G3t64:G0TO 9

85

To order: CALL or WRITE
P.O. Box 391

{Y/N)";AN$:IFAN$<>"Y"THEN86

END

980

SUPPORT f liLL UF'l.O
to D'S" MIUU OOHES Mf

SOFTWARE LINK

PLEA

940

960

SYSRES -

WHICH INCLUDES

AND OUR

MORE MINUTE,

935

OF

FlND!i CHANGE.S

PROGRAM DEMOS

DNsJONE

0

DISK

UTILITIES

CRSR

E YOUR DATA

COEATE WCMJ OMvfN !:*TiEiSiLi

DEMONSTRATION
CATALOG

65°

PRINT"{2

38J Minu">n.c< *t. Whlla Pllliu.
911 MJJSU (rollU oulldl

985

G0$=G0S-*-CHR$(G3>

995

NEXT:PRINT#4,G0$:NEXT

990
1000

IF G4=1THEN G0S=G0$+CHR5(146):G4=0
PRINT#4:CLOSE4:IFZ=1THEN15

1005 GOTO105
1010 DATA JANUARY, 0,31 ,3, FEBRUARY, 31 ,28, 6 ,'H
1015

ARCH,60,31 ,6,APRIL, 91 ,30,2
DATA MAY,121 ,31 ,4,JUNE,152,30,0,JULY,1

1020

82,31 ,2,AUGUST,213,31 ,5
DATA SEPTEMBER,244,30,1,OCTOBER,274,31

1025

DATA

,3,NOVEMBER,305,30,6
DECEMBER,335,31,1

„

Attention
Commodore
Computer
Owners
Super Disk
Drive

DISK

~M50-

DRIVE

SD-2

Looking for a versatile disk drive that efficiently interfaces with your Commodore"
personal or business computer? Then look no further. MSD offers not just one drive,
but two — the SD-1 and the SD-2 Super Disk Drives.

With the SD-1 Super Disk's 4K buffer memory, you can open more files at any one
time. Its rapid internal operations allow you to execute utility commands in a minimal
amount of lime and to format disks in only 17 seconds. If you demand more and thus
faster duplication, however, then the SD-2 is for you. You can format, copy and verify in
less than 2 minutes — twenty times faster than if you used two single drives together.
Both drives feature state-of-the-art design for exceptional durability and longer

life. Both feature unique vertical loading for greater space savings. And neither will

ever overheat.

Call MSD today for more information or the location of the dealer or distributor

nearest you.

SYSTEMS, INC.
10031 Monroe, Suite 206

Circle 253 on Reader

Dallas, Texas 75229

(214) 357-4434

Selecting
The Right Printer
ByjMsmsm

■

You can't always tell which
printer is right for you .simply

Let's take a look a! some of the avail
able printers and their accessories.

by its shape or color. This ar
ticle takes a look at some of
the available printers and
their accessories, so you'll be
better informed to choose the
equipment that best meets
your needs.
A primer is perhaps the most useful

peripheral you can own. In a few min
utes, il can generate a primout (often
called hard copy) of information you
have entered onto the screen. However,
making such a convenient device work
with your computer can be a real
headache if you don't choose the proper

printer/interface combination to work
with your computer.

Commodore Printers

The following Commodore printers
are from Commodore Business Ma
chines,

1200

Wilson

Drive,

West

Chester, PA 19380; 215-431-9000.
They use a dot-matrix print head
(except for the 1520), they may be

used with all Commodore serialbus computers, and they have a
90-day warranty. They are the

obvious choice for anyone
who'd rather not mess with in
terfaces and option switches.

1520 Plotter. This small

unit

is

both a printer and a four-color plotter.

Although it uses only 4-inch paper, it
still prints up to 80 columns of text, as

well as larger letters and highly detailed
graphics, all in a choice of colors. If you

don't mind using narrow paper, the
1520's only negative aspeel is lhat it
doesn't use device 4 like other printers.
As a result, some applications programs

don't

recognize

it.

(Approximately

$200.)

1525e. This is a bit larger than the
former model 1515, but much quieter

plied these ratings io the Midnite Soft
ware Gazette (listed in order of his
preference):
Prowriter. It is sold as the C. ltoh 8510

and NEC 8023 (best overall). Good
/joints: Fast graphics, excellent print
quality, very reliable, rear tractor feed.
Bud points: Complicated Internal DIP
switches.
Mannesmann Tally Spirit (best

buy).

Good points: Excellent print quality,

rear tractor, Epson-code compatible.
Bad points: Tractor mechanism binds
occasionally.
Okiriiila, 82 and 92 series. Good points:

Good print quality, very reliable. Bad
points: Non-standard prinler codes,
7-bit graphics (prefer 8-bit).

and more attractive. Unlike its prede

It is surprising to note everything the

Epson, MX, RX and FX series. Good

computer paper, as long as the paper
lies directly behind the prinler and not

1526 cannot do, including underlining,
italics, subscripts, superscripts, bold
face, condensed print and custom char

below ii. It will not, however, handle

acter sets. At least it can do expanded

anything

characters and variable spacing between

codes. Bad points: Non-standard width
graphics characters, slow graphics
printing unless a print buffer is used.

lines.

Gorilla Banana (good value,

cessor, it handles normal size (9'/i X 11)

heavier,

no!

even

fan-fold

checks, despite its adjustable pin feed.
The print quality is surprisingly good,

It

also

includes the formatted

print option of the larger Commodore

points:
quality,

Good

reliability,

standardized

good

special

print
printer

but may

be hard to locate). Good points: Exactly
duplicates Commodore 1525, 40%
faster than the 1525. Bad points: 30%

considering the printer has only a single

printers, which can somewhat replace

print hammer, but it proceeds at a slow
30 cps and is quite noisy. The 7xfi dot
matrix prints all Commodore graphics,
but lacks descenders. It also lacks the
formatted print of the 1526 below, but

the Print Using command on
models that lack it.

and it's more suited to heavy use than

Star Gemini

adds a nice graphics bit-mapping option

Commodore's other serial-bus printers,

(480 dots/line). A switch sets the printer
to either device 4 or 5, but there is no

but I'd be less likely to buy it than either
an MPS 801 or a full-featured non-

connector for another printer. Con
struction is lightweight, to say the least,

Commodore

Good print quality, Epson compatible.
Bad points: Fair reliability, slow
graphics printing unless a print buffer is
used, non-standard width graphics

but it's still a good printer for the price.
Those without a red "E" on the side

MPS-801. This is an upgraded

of the box won't work with the 64. Rec
ommended for VIC owners. (Approx

imately $225.)

those

On balance, the 1526 does more of
what 1 need than the 1525 and the 801,

prinler.

(Approximately
1525,

with a much sleeker case, a cartridge

10X/15X. Good points:

ribbon and higher print speed. I've been

The following printers work with
the " + G" but were not rated by Card
co: Panasonic, Inforunner Riteman,

tempted to buy one several times over

Star Delta 10, BMC and Mannesmann

the past few months, merely to have an

Tally 160.

clearly faster than the 1525, al 60 cps
with bidirectional printing. It includes

true descenders (the long letters like y, g

though still clearly designed

and q drop below the print line proper

home use, not continuous operation or
multipart forms at the office. Its

ly), uses an 8x8 dot matrix and has

(prefer 8-bit), fair reliability.

characters.

$250.)

official Commodore printer again, but
haven't quite pui the money down, ll is
a good dollar value—one of the
cheapest "real" printers on the market,

1526. This printer has been a mixed bag
for Commodore. On the one hand, it is

slower than most printers, fair print
quality, no descenders, 7-bit graphics

for light

Following are reviews of two of the
above printers that I have used. Both
are available with either a Centronics
parallel or an RS-232 interface, and
both connect to Commodore printers
via an interface.

both friction feed and rear tractors. It is

manual is also clear, concise and ac

Gemini 10X. This is one of the best Ep

rumored to be an Epson MX-70 with
different electronics, which speaks fair
ly well for its construction.
On the other hand, the 1526 is not
software compatible with the 1525 and
does not work with applications pro

curate, a pleasant change for Com
modore. Its only unexpected problem is
slight incompatibility with the VIC, a
problem VIC owners have avoided by
saving programs to disk before listing
them. Recommended for all but VIC

son clones, using the same command set
and matching the FX series feature by

grams that use all the features of the

owners. (Approximately $250.)

1525. A few now explicitly include a

Also in this issue, RUN takes a look
at Commodore's newest printers—the

1526 option, but many still don't. Also,
if it has any graphics capabilities, they
are well hidden. The film ribbon gives
good print quality, but has a short life.
There also still seem to be some residual
incompatibilities

with

older

systems

that use multiple disk drives, despite a
recall last year.
">H I RUN JANUARY I9S5

DPS 1101 and the 803.
Dot-Matrix Printers

Several leading printers have been
evaluated by Cardco Inc. for use with
their " + G" graphics printer interface.
Ed Lippcrt, president of Cardco, sup

feature, but at a lower price.

My personal favorite feature is not
universally

appreciated;

uses standard

the

Gemini

Underwood spool rib

bons that can be bought at officesupply stores everywhere for about $2,
instead of the typical $14 you'd pay for
an Epson cartridge. On the other hand,
installing the spool is a messy and mem
orable

experience,

whereas

cartridges

just snap in. Mechanically, the Gemini
shares the Epson's 9x9 dot matrix and
has a similar (but cheaper) disposable
print head.

Commodore 64"
Disk $24.95

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

REVIEWERS SAY:

"Has a quality of realism which

"This is the best typing tutor

seis ii apart from others, even

we have seen yet:* #*■*+"

those I've tested in flight school."

INFO-64

Compute's Gazette

"Great program!"

"Computer aided instruction at

INFO-64

its best."

"11 is tremendous fun,"

Commander

"This is an excellent program

Compute's Gazette

that makes typing practice an

"Flight tested by an air traffic
controller, two skilled pilots and
an elementary school class.

enjoyable pastime instead of

Highly recommended by all."

Bated the BEST educational

boring drudgery."
DIUTHIUM PRESS

MkIiuic Gazelle

program lor the VIC 20
Creative Computing

"This is an unbelievably realistic
simulation of the difficulties
facing a pilot in instrument (ly747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do
a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits

of even very experienced pilots."

747 pilot

". . . delighted with my son's

progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class
who touch types at the computer."
"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program . . . our 4
children literally wait in line to use It."

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
Commodore &)"...
VIC20"(unexpanded]

CUSTOMERS SAY:

Tape or Disk $29.95
Cartridge $39.95

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast I've learned to
type. I've never typed before."

In daily use by schools across the USA.

JOYSTICK BECUIRED

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

ACADEH1V
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 6277

CA 94903

San Rafael,

(415) 499-0850

NEW Commodore Plus/4 or 16'" ... Tape $21.95 Disk $24.95
Commodore 64
Tape $21.95 Disk $24.95
VIC 20 (unexpanded)
Tape $21.95

3

shiPPin9 and handling $1 00 per
order CA

Circla ■ or. Bander service card.

Proarammefs: Wnle to out New Prnnram Mananer nonn

aiw p»rpm(nn;il nnmmnrimp fii

residents add 6% tax.

Other attractive features include a
completely user-definable character set,
a IK built-in prim buffer and bidirec

tional, logic-seeking printing al 120 cps
(although it doesn't seem that fast in ac
tual use). It also includes a friction feed
thai works without skewing the paper,
as well as a removable tractor feed. Al
though the 10X has a 10-inch carriage, a
similar 15X model is available with a
wider carriage. Those needing higher
speed may want to try Gemini's Delia
models, which offer 180 cps.

Eartier

models (without the "X") are unable to
mix texi and graphics on the same line.
The lOX's prim features include

everything you'd expect: pica, elite and
condensed type; boldface and empha

wider carriage than the standard \QVi

sized

inches or a higher print speed will find
C. Itoh lias other suitable models avail
able, including a new color printer (not
tested).

and

print;

italics;

underlining;

true descenders

and

high-resolution

graphics.

I've used the 10X on two book proj
ects and found it quite adequate for our

The Prowriter comes with two manu

needs, with good print quality. Its only

als—one typical complex manual that

negative feature is that, like the Epson,

describes everything and fairly well, and

it slows down markedly on graphics

another that almost anyone can read.

output, unless connected via an inter

The lack of a user-definable charac

face with a built-in print buffer. Fortu
nately, such interfaces arc now readily

ter set and the unfortunate placement of

available.

side the print compartment arc the only

Recommended.

(Approxi

mately $350 from Star Mkronics, 200

Park Ave.. New York. NY 10166. Sixmonth warranty.)
Prowriler 8510, also sold as the NEC
8023. This is my personal printer, the

one 1 use daily. Nearly any printer can
turn out attractive text with a fresh rib
bon, but the Prowriter continues to do

so months later. After a year of use, it's
only on its third ribbon cartridge, and
the first two are still usable.
Compared to the Gemini

10X, re

viewed above, the Prowriter has the
same 120 cps speed, but seems to have a
higher actual print speed. It lacks the
ability to download a complete charac
ter set and to do italics, but it includes
full Greek and .Japanese character sets

16 tiny but important switches deep in
negative features I've noticed about this
printer. You can reach the switches by
lifting off the front cover, but seeing
them may require a flashlight. Al
though some will be bothered by its
having control codes and graphics that
differ from the many Epson clones, 1
have easily found quality programs that

explicitly support
recommended,

the

8510.

Highly

(Approximately

$400

Daisywhcel Primers

The field of daisywhec! printers is
changing rapidly; the following two re
views are only a tiny sample of the range
available.
Dynax

DX-15.

This

low-cost

daisy-

from C. Itoh 5301 Beethoven St., Los
Angeles, CA 90066; 213-306-6700; one-

wheel printer, available in parallel and
RS-232 versions, uses widely available

year warranty.)

Diablo ribbon cartridges. It also does

Hush 80. This 80-column portable ther
mal dot-matrix printer operates al 80

underlining, superscripts and subscripts
and boldface, and it prints bidirection-

cps (bidirectional printing), it is only 25

ally at 12 cps. Its $250 optional single-

ounces, making it the lightest portable
printer. It has a 6 X 7 dot matrix.

$250 dual tractor feed and an optional

The printer is offered in three mod

and true proportional spacing. To
minimize paper waste, the printer's ad

els, each of which can be equipped with
a built-in, rechargeable ruckle-cadmium

justable pin feed is mounted in the rear,
a minor convenience. We've had no

battery pack as an option. The model

sheet feeder works well, as does the
$200 remote keyboard. The Dynax is

big (15-inch carriage) and solidly built—
it can run all day without trouble.

Recommended. (Reviewed by Jim Old-

Hush 80CD ($139.99 complete with in
terface and cable) provides direct inter

field. Approximately $500 from Brother

facing to Commodore computers. The

Prinlmaster. This is a 55-cps version of

seems a bit weak. The Prowriter is com

Hush 80P (S139.99 without cable) is a

the popular Starwriter F-10 daisywheel.

pact and cleanly designed, and strong

Centronics-type parallel interface ver

Sheet feeder optional. A stencil option

enough to print cards and

sion,

allows printing six (instead

problems with slippage from the rear

tractors,

although

the

friction

feed

multipart

while

the

Hush

SOS

($139.99

Electronics; one-year warranty.)

of three)

forms.
Other features are, as in the Gemini:

without cable) provides a serial RS-232

copies at once. It also adds two-color

interface.

ribbon capability and has room for a 2K

a 9x9 dot matrix; bidirectional logicseeking priming; a 2K print buffer;

All Hush 80 models include a 100-foot

boldface and expanded print; true de
scenders and underlining; pica, elite and
condensed type and excellent high-reso

lution graphics. Those needing either a
60 / RUN JANUARY I9SS

print buffer on board by adding an Sll

roll of thermal paper loaded ready for
use and a 9-volt ac wall transformer
with power cable. (Ergo Systems Inc.,

chip. The RS-232 version allows up to
9600 baud. It is far lighter, quieter while

26254 Eaton Landing Road, Haywant,
CA 94545. Six-month limited warranty.)

Starwriter 25 it replaced.

printing and less expensive than the

Il includes a whisper fan, which is

■' ■.'■■'■'-:■ i';

-*1 '■'"

Santa Cruz, CA
The Commodore User's Group of
Santa Cruz meets on the ihird Tues
day of every month from 7:00-9:00
PM, at the Louden Nelson Center in

CLUBS

Bi^^^H

Akron, OH

each month in New Castle, PA. For

more information, contact Castle Com
modore Computer Club, c/o Dean
Thomas, RD #1, Box 210A, Edinburs,
PA 16116,412-652-3352.

Santa Cruz.
The club helps new users of Com

Commodore Users in Akron, a re
cently formed Commodore user's
group, offers open, biweekly meet

ings. For more information, write
Commodore Users in Akron, PO Box
9243, Akron, OH 44305.

modore computers and offers advice
on any member's hardware or soft
ware problems. Ac present, the group
requires no membership dues.
For information, contact the Com
modore User's Group of Santa Cruz,
PO Box 8068, Santa Cruz, CA 950618068, 408-335-2082 or 408-476-0294.

Sierra Vista, AZ
Thunder Mountain Commodore
Computer User Group is made up of
more than 70 families and is open to
anyone who is interested.
For more details, write Thunder
Mountain Commodore Computer User
Group, PO Box 1796, Sierra Vista, AZ

85636. The group may also be con
tacted on CompuServe, user ID

Lueneburg, Germany

#75115,41.

in Lueneburg, Germany, would like
to contact Commodore clubs in other
countries for software and informa
tion exchange.
For more information, contact Inter
face Computer Club, c/o Uwe Wcnk,
Hindenburgstr 98, D-2120 Lueneburg,
West Germany.

C-64 enthusiasts living in the Chicago
area can join the C-64 User's Group,
Inc. Each chapter meets monthly and
members are invited to attend any or all
of the meetings.

The group offers members a soft
ware library containing more than 500
programs, a newsletter and bulletinboard system.

Interface Computer Club is a Ger
man organization for VIC-20 and
C-64 users. The group, which is based

Chicago, IL

Altoona, PA
The Bellwood-Altoona Swappers in
Commodore (Basic) recently formed.

Meetings are held on the first Sunday
of each month at 2:00 PM, at 1433

Anyone interested can write the
C-64 User's Group, Inc., PO Box
46464, Lincolnwood, IL 60646, or call

Darrell Hancock, 312-588-0334, or
David Tamkin, 312-583-4629.

13th Ave., Alloona, PA.

For information, contact Dimitri
Dantos, 515 E. 26lh Ave., Alloona,
PA 16601, 814-942-9565.

Englewood, FL
Ram Rom 84 can be contacted
through Nancy Kenneally, 1620 Morn

ing Dove Lane, Englewood, FL 33533,

Brooksville, FL
Anyone living in the Brooksville or
Spring Hill areas and interested in

South Plains User Group
The South Plains 64 User Group
can be contacted through John Bot

Commodore computers can join the

toms St., 7709 Ave. W., Lubbock,

Commodore Brooksville User's Group

TX 79423, 806-745-4381.

(C*BUG), PO Box 1261, Brooksville,

(CHUG) was formed in January 1984.

Compumania
Based in Saco, ME, Compumania

The Commodore User's Club of the
Ozarks can be reached through Mor
ris Williams, 211 N. Aurora, Eldon,
MO 65026, 314-392-4248.

was formed in March 1983 to promote
computer literacy and generally to pro

contact

CHUG, c/o

Alice Shipley, 81 Lynwood Ave.,
Wheeling, WV 26003, 304-242-8362,
or call David Hoskins, 302-242-2605.

The group, which is a general com
puter user's club, has a strong C-64

membership. Compumania offers mem

to members who need assistance with

The Castle Commodore Computer

If you live in the Wheeling area and
are interested,

vide support for computer users.

bers a public domain library and main
tains a list of persons who offer support

New Castle, PA

Wheeling, WV
Commodore Home User's Group

FL 33512, 904-799-5292.

Elrfon, MO

813-474-9450.

their computers.

For more information about the

Uintah Basin, UT
The Uintah Basin Commodore
User's Club meets on the second and
fourth Thursdays of the month, in the

Roosevelt City Police Building.

Club, serving VIC-20, C-64 and PET

group, contact Compumania, c/o
Richard Nadeau, 81 North St., Saco,

Terry Hall, PO Box 1102, Roosevelt,

Any interested C-64 user can write

users, meets on the third Thursday of

ME 04072, 207-282-7418.

UT 84066.
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somewhat disturbing but covers up the

tributor

power-supply noise that bothered me

over a toll-free line. It presumably in

on the F-10. The dual tractor feed, a

cludes all the F-10 features, which are

$200 extra, is very well done. There is

now accessible near the front of (he

too numerous to list. (A trivial example:
It includes not one but three Test
modes, depending on which from-panel
switch is pushed ai Start-Up,) The

unit.

printer uses Qume control codes and

also a bottom paper-feed slot, though 1
don't use it. The option switches are

However, the cover no longer

provided

lhe.se

immediately

simpiy swings up, as on the 25; remov

Diablo ribbons and prim wheels, mak

ing it takes a good tug, and an interlock

ing it an industry-standard printer.
It would be hard to find a better

won't allow use without it. Also, chang
ing from pica to elite is now done with a

daisywheel printer today at any price.

little DIP switch rather than the large

The only reason to get a lesser prinler

switch on the 25. Fortunately, it is easy

for word processing is to save money.

lo add loggle switches for often-used
functions.

cial uses, and home users may want to

Highly recommended for all commer

The Printmaster is attractive and very
well made. The preliminary manual

look into the two slower and cheaper

omits the switch settings, but the dis

cial users may also want the optional

models in the Starwriter line. Commer

Sheet

feeder.

(Approximately

$I5(X)

from c. iioh; one-year warranty.)
Combination Typewriter/Primers

If you need a typewriter, some can
now be connected to your computer.

Here arc reviews of two combination
units.

AP400. This unit, which is fairly large
and heavy, is fast (20 cps) wlien com
pared to oilier printer/typewriters,
though slow when compared to printer-

only daisywhcels of equal eosl. It has an
excellent easy-to-use, heavy-duty key
board (with dozens of keys) and uses a

self-correcting lift-off tape for errors.
Correction

memory is 500 characters

long, and pitches include 10, 12 and 15.
It includes format settings for forms,

boldface and underlining, subscript* and
superscripts, plus special characters,
even centering and automatic carriage

ii i!f£AD£l±Br

returns at word ends as you approach the
right margin. Recommended, once you

610 MIDDLE STREET
m

learn to use it. (Reviewed by Karleen

FAIRBORN, OH 45324

Dude.

Approximately

$1200 from

Canon Electronics; 90-day warranty.)

ASK FOR

SOFTWARE

Seleclone Typewriter, It's actually an

FREE CATALOG

ATARISOFT SALE

tronics parallel connector.

SAVE ON VEREX DISKS
BY VERBATIM

FOR C-64 AND VIC-20
All C-64 Titles

$10.00'

All VIC 20 Titles

S 3.00'

SSDD
DSDD

S14.00
$19.00

writer, with only a 10-conductor cable

peeking out the rear cooling vents.

The Selcctone is fairly compact and
lightweight, while still being a full KSR
(keyboard send/receive) daisywheel

Donhuv ^t">i RoDulion 2064. Prfe Prauiw. arid Cu11.
■jn

Also

Ms

PflC-M«n

Ant)

B.irrt»/o™.

t(W

C 64

inFocom

only ROM Cju-dgi- ifli

OUTSTANDING PRICES
ON THESE TOP HOME
AND EDUCATION TITLES
eedc^hfjil Ql IC1
...
HaitJ over MtnOM iDl iCl
Sprilfrnaslcl IDl
Ths Stiolls ct ABai»> O

Guide To The
Galaxy ID)

»J9
»M
*29
5J9

STRATEGIC
SIMULATIONS, INC.

Field of F.re Dl
Bailie 19B5 iDl
Carrier Force iDl
BroadsiOes ID)

.

GeofMStique 1990
Oilier SSI T.I Lei JUtvtV* Available

s?2

OTHER GREAT TITLES
FliflhT Simulaiop II 'SublOB.Ci iDi
Ssrrjon III IHaydSfll lOI
Ultima III lOngin Svslpmsl IDl

S37
S39
S44

Tnuia Fever I Professional Solttvwel IOI

Ooonic idi
VIP Terminal IDl
....
MuiOcr by Itie Dozen ICBSI IDl
Maslerlvpe (Scarborough! IDMP.I
Bruce Let1 IDa'amoslI [Dl
Chan Pact libacusl ID1
Pascal Iflbacusl (Dl

.

Call For Price

and a bil

writer,

CALl
CALL
CALL
CALL

...

printer. It includes a self-correcting lift
off ribbon with ten-character memory
and extra characters for other lan
guages. For S50 extra, you may substi
tute the Praxis 35, adding dual pitch

The Hiichhiker's

ACCESS

IK
..13995
S27
S24
- .
CALL
536
SW

H59
:■!',->
CALL

CALl

KQdla Pail

Dusi Elovar
Mupnn PaU

but not boldface. Ribbons last 40,0(10
!69

From S6

CALl

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER. CALL FOR PRICES ON FINE PRODUCTS
LIKE SPINNAKER'S TRILIUM, FISHER-PRICE AND WINDHAM CLASSICS SERIES

(C) Cassette Tape

(D) Disk

(R) ROM Cartridge

ORDERS ONLY: 1-{8001-282-0333
INFORMATION LINE: 1-{5131-879-9699
ib etna. Ash for hjirUwjiro Irpight chnrgps. Ohio roslflrjnls add Lfifi e.-iIsk tm All Hems lubjoct to flVflilntii<My
and price diarirje Wo sell llnms rjujiranleod by nianiil*CIU'er. Dufl la our low prhcos, we will nut honor unaLJlhori/ad
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characters—about /, as long as on
larger daisywheels, and cost nearly as
much. Print wheels arc available in the
usual array of typefaces, but they're no
easier to change than on other brands.

It's an excellent choice if you need a
low-cost typewriter/printer. (About

$695 from Sek'ctone Compuier Prod
ucts. 28301 Industrial Blvd., Hayward.
CA 94545. $195 without typewriter.)

Soilwaro orders over 530 (rep shipping JPS, conilnentBl U.S only. Add t? shipping oido'S under 130r G.O.Droluins (CjII Inlo linu tat ruilliorlfallon.J

the price.
As a computer printer, it is entirely

spacing and underlining are supported,

Drive (Include* wort]

IprMdthMl!
p
daia bau,
OOSI Call (w

MISCELLANEOUS

Selectric would outclass it—for triple

functional, though slow (6 cps). Back

DISK DRIVES
MSD Dual Diiuo

Indus GT

As a type

features, it outdoes both, though a new

PRINTERS

CALL

more memory'.

the Selcctone performs some

where between my old electric SmithCorona and an old IBM Selectric. In

HARDWARE
{".otnini I OX
fin nun I IK
NEC 8037
Qkimale 10.

Modifica

tions are entirely hidden inside the type

Box of 10

ChtH>Mr hum Phk: Man. frniipccfr. Defended Dig Dug.

Olivetti Praxis 30 typewriter, modified
to Interface io a compuier via a Cen

Circle 39 on Rcmdur Survlco caul,

Serial-Bus Parailfl Interfaces
Without an interface, only Cnmnra-

dorc printers can be used. The follow

holds up to about a full page of normal

ing are among [he besi interfaces I've

text,

tested for parallel printers. (For more
information about printer interfaces,

quickly for other tasks after a printout.

Tymac's

The disadvantage

see "Bridging the Gap," p. 92, Novem

ordered for a particular printer, and its
ROM chip must be swapped if you

viewed above), and put them together in
a new interface from the Connection's
former distributors.
Besides apparently including all the

ber \9841WN.)
Card/?B. Cardco's

interfaces

have

freeing

your

computer

is that it

more

must

be

change to a different type of printer.

MiiToj-ratix MW 350. Take everything
you like about the Cardco/?+ G and
Connection

interlaces

(re

changed Ihe rules of the interface game.
At half the cost of earlier interfaces,

page advance, so listings don't extend

has a larger 4K

they do more than connect a Commo

over the tear line between pages, and an

dore to a parallel printer and translate
PETSCII to ASCII. They also provide

optional wider left margin for printouts

"pretty print" listings, converting un

ly, like the " + G," the Connection
hides two of its important switches

switches, a built-in reset, the best-built
serial-bus connector I've ever seen, even
helpful printed instructions right on the
cover. I'm also fond of Ihe single line
feed the interface generates at power-

printable Commodore graphics charac
ters into meaningful symbols all printers
can handle.

One improvement in the new "B"

Other advantages include automatic

you'll put in a notebook. Unfortunate

features of its predecessors, the 350 also
print

buffer,

visible

under the lower right corner of its label.

up; it serves as a sure confirmation thai

Uncover them by removing the label

ail is well. The only thing I didn't like
was the all-green manual, but Micro W
assured me that that was a fluke, and
current manuals are printed with black

from that corner. ($119 from

Tymac

model over the original "A" model is a

Controls, 129 Main St., Franklin, NJ

line-feed switch, to ease use with some

07416; 201-827-4050.)

printers. The only obvious problem is in
powering the interface. On Centronics
printers, interface power is supposed to
be supplied by the printer. Since some
don't, a cassette-port connector and

New Technological Breakthrough !

wire is included to do the job, but there
is no cassette connector on the SX64,

i

and on the Cardco the cassette connec

tor is required, even for printers that do
supply power themselves.
The Card/?B is an excellent value for
those with daisywhee! printers. Recom
mended. (S59.95 from Cardco, 313
Mathewson, Wichita, KS 67214; 316-

267-6525. Lifetime warranty.)
Card/? + G. To the many features of
the other Cardco interfaces, the " + G"
adds one new and important feature—
full emulation of Commodore printers
on several non-Commodore models.

This includes all graphics characters,
cursor controls and special features, not
just on one brand of printer, but on
four major brands and all their clones at
once.

ULTRABYTE

1 DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate

by

Bit

Disk

Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541

Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES
ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Return for refund within

10 days

if not completely satisfied

$ 39.95

To set any of the supported printers
to emulate a Commodore 1525 is a mat

Bit

Introductory Price

plus S 3.00

Shipping

and

Handling

MASTERCARD. VISA. CHECK, or M.O..
Foreign Orders or COD Add $2.00
Calll. Add S.S°= [ S 2.60 ] Sales T»x
BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS S 3 00 SHIPPING

ter of throwing a few switches. The only

hard pan is cutting a hole in the cover so
you can get at them without removing
four screws. You need access to these
switches to turn off the emulation when
running programs that don't need it, so
you can use features your printer has
that the 1525 lacks. Apart from this one
design oversight, the " +G" is an excel
lent value. ($99.95 from Cardco, 313
Mathewson, Wichita, KS 67214; 316267-6525. Lifetime warranty.)
The Connection. This is a lot like the

Cardco "+G" (though they were de
veloped separately), but with one im
portant advantage and

one potential

disadvantage.
The advantage is the built-in 2K print
buffer. This speeds graphics printouts
on

Epson-compatible

printers

and

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System (DOS)that
reads and writes bits on the disk independent ol lormat. This
process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors,
renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the

same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run
• Past. Copies entire disk on single 1541

in 8 minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production
• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make
an exact replica of the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818)796-0576
P.O.Box 789

La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

THESE COULD BE THE
KEYS TO YOUR FUTURE
Commodore 64 and VIC-20 owners

Unlock all the potential of your

are one of the largest groups of com-

Commodore 64 and V1C-20* with

puterisls today. Enjoy the benefits

RUN.

Of this with your own magazine.

Explore.. .Experiment.. .Enjoy...

Be in control like never before.

Beginner and expert alike will be

Order RUN loday and get 12

taken beyond the manual to the limits

Issues for only $19.97. Send

of their abilities. Enter your own game

in the coupon or call toll

programs. Construct a simple hardware

free 1-800-258-5473.

add-on. Broaden your scope with unique

N.H.catt 1-924-9471.

applications.. .And.. .get a 13th issue
FREE!

Enjoy key features like these:
• Games for fun & strategy.
• Programming tips help you learn short cuts.

,

• Candid reviews help you make money-saving

decisions.

Send me a subscription to RUN for the regular sub
scription price of only $19,97 per year. I'll save 44%

off the newsstand price.

• Programs to add to your library.
• Instructions & tutorials to increase your skills.
• Hardware & software modifications help your

Li Check/MO □ MC □ AE □ VISA LJ Bill me $19.97 for 12 issues

machine work smart.

• Unique applications broaden your scope.

. exp. dale.
sign alu it?

Here's a system-specific magazine written with
you in mind. Written by and for the reader to give

addrss.

time-saving, money-saving hints. You'll get instruc

city

tions and tutorials to increase your skills, and candid
reviews to help you make the right decisions. Most

Cuntidti & Mrxtrv 122.$7. fbrwIgnSurfyet i3'l<l7, I year only, US flmds drawn an U5

of all though, you'll have fun.
and VIO30an rtgiitirtd imdtmarkt efCenmedw* BuihwiMachlnti Itc

zip

bank Pontgnairmail pttau fafufriH FltauallowG ion weeksfyrdnttv4iy

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737

In

Circle 2M on Readsr Service carO

All programs on DISK except as noted.
Bank Street Writer

$40

Creative Write, File or
Calc (price each)
Consultant (Delphi's Oracle)
HomePak (Batteries Included)
Insla-Writer(cart)

38
67
38
39

Insia-Calc

31

Insta-Vestor (require5 Calc)
Insia-Graph [requires Calc)
Insta-File (requires Writer)
Swill Tax
Charley Brown's ABC's
Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader

31
24
46
38
32
47

Koala Muppet Learning Keys

60

Mind Prober

37

Snoopy lo the Rescue

32

Typing Tutor III

37

Peanuts Maze Marathon
Peanuts Picture Puzzles

B.I.BOcolumndiSplay
Easy Disk

Grappler CD
InstaSpeed (basic compiler)
Koala Light Pen
Movie Maker
S.A.M. (software voice]

32
32

S144
22

Simons Basic (cart)

ink. Yes, it costs a bit more than others,
but it may well be worth it. Highly rec
ommended. ($130 from Micro W., 1342
B Rl. 23, Butler, NJ 07405; 201-8389027. 90-day warranty. Also sold by
Micro World Electronics.)
Serial-Bus RS-232 Interface
And now, here's an
those using RS-232.

interface for

hiii'i |)iiil. Although primarily an IEEE-

488 interface, the Imerpod is the only
RS-232 interface I've found that con
nects to the serial bus of Commodore
computers. Although limited to the
speed of the serial bus, it Ls the only

1EEE-488 interface lhat works on the
Plus/4 and C-16. This is because it is
connected only via the serial bus, making

it utterly independent of the computer.
Inierpod's best feature may be its
ease in connecting lo RS-232 printers
via the scriaJ bus. Too few commercial
programs support serial printers via tinuser port lo risk buying one that con
nects there.

When the computer addresses a de
vice, Interpod pauses to see if any de
vice on the serial bus will answer. If not,
the call is transferred to the IEEE bus,

123
98
78
3S

41
26

for a device to answer there. If not, and
the device number is 4, it tries the
RS-232 port. It ignores the IEEE device
when a serial device is on and sharing
the same device, or it can arrange

Amazon

another address for Ihe RS-232 device.
The RS-232 port has all the usual

Beyond Castle Wollenstein
Computer Stocks & Bonds

setup options, plus unusual ones, like a
true break, a delay after carriage returns

Aztec

S26
23
24

19
36

and PETSClI-to-ASCIl code conver

Fahrenheit 45i
Flight Simulator II
Frogger
Frogger II (cart)

Golden Flutes & Great Escapes

to a command channel (secondary ad

Gyruss(cart)

25

sion, controlled by sending commands

dress 31). The command channel also
sends an error status on request.
I found two problems, Firs!, Inter
pod locks up if you turn the computer
off and on without also turning off In
terpod (a multi-plug switch solves this).

Second, when rechecking IEEE disk
status, Interpod adds garbage after the

valid

information. This causes some

problems in data-handling programs.
The cure is (o send a Clear command lo
Intcrpod's command channel before
each disk access.

Highly recommended to those with
RS-232 printers. ($150 from l.imbic
Systems, 1056 Elwell Court, Palo Alto,
CA 94303. Guaranteed compatible with
alt programs.)

Millionaire
Moniezuma's Revenge
Nalo Commander

Robots ol Dawn

26
23
39
39
35
29

26
29
35
25
29
39
29

Sarrjon III
Seaslalker

Slarfirc'Fireone
Staiwars
Transylvania
Trivia Fever

21
40

Ultima III

Compusoli Plus
P.O. Box 91155, LA, CA 90009- 1155
Cm our pre fecorueo order line
|2I3| 21501W open It nrs every day

ORDER INFO Ad(lS3.O0shipp<ngpefoiaer(S5AK HI.

fiPO. FPO] No loieign orders. NoCOD CA residents
add 6 5°"a safes ta*. We accept VISA MC (include
name, card «. o»p dale). MO., cashiei's check Peraonal checks delay shipping A weeks while clearing
"ii -..iin^ fm.ii De-ecTiwe Uern3 repracfld il raiurn
.luliiriN.'afkori lerjuoslircf within 2 wecka of shipping

data No rnmrri; wilhoul RA« Pricon Jnl dviMlnbriily
■iui>n'Ci lo ehanp4 withoul notice

HO AUOITIOrVAl CHARGE FOR VISA OR MC
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX
RETURN HELPER
Fast and easy
income (ax preparation.
• Form 1040 and Schedules A.B.C.
D.E.G.SE.W and Form 2441
• Plus TAX DBASE - a data base
program (or lax related records
that can be directly used in any ol
the forms (disk only)

• Enter and modify data on a screen
copy of the form.
• Works like a spreadsheet - all the

lines affected by a change are in
stantly updated.
• Automatic lax computation.
• Forms can be printed or saved.

■ Price is tax deductible.
Tape $23 Disk $33 (+ $1.50
SS.H). Specify C64 or VIC 20 (16K
RAM).
• Previous users discount$1i (disk).

_

*!%?'

BJPl

KSOFT CO.
>: Wl LI '.' HRD

NAPERVILLE,

(312) 961-1250

Dealer inquiries welcome

relocated with an included program to

Olhcr Interfaces

S7 (tape).

If you need an 1EEE-488 interlace

for your disk drive, the following two

have features lor your printer as well.
The It us Card II. Transparent 1EEE488 and parallel interface, monitor and
Basic 4 for the 64.

Circle 2 IB art Reader Setvtcq card.

Although primarily an excellent IEEE488 interface, the Bus Card includes an
optional interface cable to a parallel
printer that can convert PETSC1I to
ASCII

Yourself from tiring
tax calculations with

COMTAX
the tax preparation
program for the
COMMODORE 64™.
COMTAX will compile
and (with printer) print
complete IRS Forms 1040

A,B,C,D,E,G,W
and 2441.

if needed.

The

printer cable

comes out of the Bus Card itself and
doesn't require any connection else
where on the 64. Both the code transla
tion and the printer connection itself are

controlled by small but easily accessible
switches on the from of the interface. I
End Bus Card's printer interface ade
quate for most of my needs.
Highly recommended for tho.se with

an

IEEE-488 disk drive. ($200 from

Batteries Included, 186 Queen St. W.,

Toronto, Ontario M5V IZ1, Canada;
416-596-1405. Transparent 1EEE-4S8
and parallel interface, monitor and
Basic 4 for the C-64.)
C-64 Link. IEEE, RS-232, serial, paral

Get COMTAX from your

lel adapter with Basic 4 for 64; similar

local computer store

unit available for VIC.

or send $39.95 to:
MILO Software

Dept. R14
P.O. Box 560
Boston, MA 02130
SpL'Cily <1isk 0' CJ133Btlc.

s residents J«lil 5%

30FTUAGE, INC.

lGr inquiries Invkled.

The C-64 link is a capable IEEE-488
interface that offers optional cables to

support RS-232 and parallel printers via
the

user

port

(for $50

each).

It

is

hampered primarily by its inability to
bank itself in and out of memory like
the Bus Card above. This makes the

Link incompatible with many of the
fancier machine language programs, al

though it can sometimes be manually
66/RUNJANUARV1985

work with such products. An improved
version that avoids this problem is
rumored. Meanwhile, it remains the
best choice for VIC owners, who buy it
as the "V-Link." ($100 from Rlchvaie
Telecommunications, 10610 Buyview,
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 3NS,
Canada.)

Accessories
No printer system would be complete
without a few accessories. Here are re
views of a few I've found helpful.
Centronics 4-PositUm Transfer Switch.
If you have several computers but only
one printer, or several printers and one

computer, this switch can help. It is a
large rotary switch with one Centronics

parallel input connector, enough con
tacts to handle all of its 36 pins and four

output connectors to which the input
connector can be linked, one at a time.
It will prevent the wear that is normally
caused from constant plugging and un
plugging of cables and interfaces, and it
will allow you to quickly eonneci any of
four interfaces to your printer. The
switch seemed overpriced at first, but I
wouldn't solder together the maze of
wires inside for less myself.
For those with other needs, Quill
Corporation also sells a $115 version

with only two output connectors, and
both 2- and 4-output RS-232 transfer
switches ($106 and $165, respectively).
Unless you have a spare one lying
around, don't forget to include an ex
tension cable in your order; you'll need
one to get from the transfer switch to
the printer. A 5-foot Centronics cable

Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun!

with VIP Terminal

A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program!
VIP Terminal is what you need to talk to the world! Communicate with

friends, work, school, bulletin boards, even information services like
CompuServe. Share programs, news, pictures, stock quotes - anything in

writing. With your C64, any modem and VIP Terminal, you can master the
information revolution — professionally!
VIP Terminal is power packed to get the job done! It features a

professional 80 column display {40,64 & 106 columns too!) to bring your C64
up to the industry standard - without any hardware modification! ll works
with all popular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIP Terminal will auto
dial, and redial if the line is busy, ll also will auto answer - even take messages! Of course you can send and
receive programs and the like. And you can prim what is coming on the screen. It has a 16-entry phone book
for those often used numbers, and ;i 20-entry message file for frequently sent messages, ll also has a powerful
editor so that you can write messages to send latci, »i edit ones you have received. You can even save and use
files as large as your disk!

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use!

1" TiM.l-.iL ■•!»

VIP Terminal makes full use of the potential of your C64 - you gel color,
graphics and sound. VIP Terminal uses menus and "icons" pictures of the

tasks to be done. In fact, VIP Terminal can almost be totally conlrolled with a
joystick. You can switch menus, change screen colors, change parameters,

even dial your phone without ever touching your keyboard! Just move the
hand to point to the colored icon, or the enlry, press the fire button, and the
change is made. Of course, it all can be done from the keyboard too!

fl ?s © ft B a a

Help is built right into (he program so you can't get lost or confused. The manual is even capsulized on the
disk for reference from the program when you need it. VIP Terminal also has a chiming clock for the quarter

hour and the hour, and an alarm you can set. There's even a musical alarm to lei you know when you have a
call. VIP Terminal has put it all together to make the perfect communication program!

Integration With VIP Desktop
VIP Terminal is connected lo the whole VII'Library'" of programs through

VIP Desktop'". From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP

Library programs that you own. The rest of VIP Library will meet your word
processing, financial planning, data management and other essential home
and business information management needs. All VIP Library programs
feature high resolution graphics to give ))() mlimuis on the si rccn wilhoui
any hardware modification. They .ilso nive you irons and plenty of help.
Quality and affordability are our number one concern!

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95
Circle 13a on Roniiar Sorvicn cam

Available al Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is otil of slock ORDER DIRECT!

1 -800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Questions
call (805) 968-4364
m\ii OKUiKv Shipping Hixi i s $5,001 \NADAi
115.MOVIRM v* flereonai checks allow Iweel

132 Aero CamJno

Goleta, California 93117

BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE
MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!
Actually copies a FULL disk in only4 MINUTES!
• Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility

> State of the "ARTS" copy capability!
•UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

■ Breaks through LATEST protection schemes
• Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE
Nibbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1
• HALF-TRACKING up to & including track 40!

• 4min. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy
• Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy

• Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,& 29 WHILE COPYING!
• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!
-NO analysis required, just swap disks & NO damaging
drive knock during errors or format

• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects A reproduces NONSTANDARD formats & I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

• PRODUCT SUPPORTtel. #, revisions, & upgrades

OVER 500% FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

$49.95

To order call 805-687-1541 ext. 84
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 66

for entire system
For rush Service call 24 hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MaslerCard, 8 American Express include card" and exp.

date CA residents add 6% lax. Allow 2 weeks lor clearance of personal 8 co. checks. Add $3.50 shipping 8 handling lor continental
U.S./S5.50 !or UPS air. AK, HI, APO, FPO. CANADA add $7.50. Other Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO. FPO, 8 orders outside
48 slatos must be paid by certified U.S. lunds. C.O.O.'s shipped to U.S. addresses only, add $4.00, School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 State Street • Suite 1541S • Santa Barbara

• CA 03105

costs S29

from Quill,

and

a

5-foot

RS-232 25-pin cable costs S22. ($153
from Quill Corp., IOOS. SchetterRoad,

Printer Features and Accessories

Lincolnshire, IL 60069; 312-634-4800.
30-day refund offer.)
Model 5812 Printer Slanti. A primer

stand needs these simple features: a
place io put the printer, a place to put
the paper supply and something to
catch the printer's output. Amazingly,
Royal is the only company I've found
that meets these requirements. Others
let cither the paper supply or the output
lie on the floor.
The 5812-S, Royal's cheapest gener

al-purpose stand, has a bottom feed slot
and can feed from the rear. 1 added the

0640 facility compartment (to supply

the paper), the 0885 mini-forms rack (to

Mosi of today's primers are impact primers, ihat is, they produce printouts by striking
an inked ribbon so tbat it hits (impacts) a piece of paper. Impact printers fall Into one of
tWO main group?—dot matrix and daisywheel—which differ in their means of ink distri
bution. Several other non-impact printers are also worthy of mention, including laser, ink
jet, thermal transfer, thermal and electro static.
Dol-Mairis Prinieis

Dot-mBtrix printers arc ihe most common. They are often Cheap and fast, with readable,
If unimpressive, output.
An electromagnet hammers a small pin into the end of a tiny wire, which in turn strikes
an inked ribbon and tlie paper behind it. There is usually a whole row or Ihese hammers
and nires, lined up vertically. The row moves across the paper during priming, and each
hammer may fire any time it passes a spot where a dot is needed. To keep track of things,

all the locations in a single character are organized imo a rectangular grid (matrix). The
more dots there are within this mams, Ihe belter will be ihe resulting print.
At a minimum, a 7 x 5 dot matrix is needed just to distinguish between characters, and

catch the output) and the 0099 locking

most printers now use more dots, liach character on your computer screen h made up of

casters. Assembly was easy. It's avail

an 8x8 dot matrix, and many of the belter primers have even more, up to as many as

able in many looks: we chose black steel
with a walnut-formica top. Ask a local
dealer to order it. Mine was delivered in
a week. Highly recommended. (Ap

proximately $165 /asset up above]from

Royal Seating Cotpom! ion. Box 753,
Cameron, TX 76520; 817-697-6421.
For all printers, Price varies widely with

options chosen.)
Paper Tremor. This is a product of obvi
ous value to those who possess printers
that lack friction-feed and need to print
single 8!/:-ineh wide sheets of paper. It is

;i long sheet of flexible and durable clear
plastic, with sprocket holes on the sides
and slots for a sheet of paper on the
front. It will hold sheets up to 14 inches
long without difficulty, although it may

not be long enough to keep the paper-out
Switch on some printers from triggering
with 14-inch paper. If you need it, you'll
be willing to pay the lofty asking price.
Recommended. ($12 single-sheet holder
for pin- and tractor-feed printers. From
Paper Tractor,

1 S. Fairview, Goieia,

CA 93117; 805-683-2851.)
Serial-Bus Cable. This 6-pin DIN plug
to 6-pin DIN plug cable (by Pfantone) is
reasonably priced, and, unlike Commo
dore's own, is shielded. Its 6-foot length
is generous compared to the approxi
mately 3-foot standard ones, and
shouldn't tax the driving power of the
computer. (Fran Donovan at Warren

Radio reports he's tested cables up to 35
feet long, and will sell them if needed.)
This is another of those obvious prod
ucts (hat many people need but no one
seems to offer. Highly recommended.

($7from Wunvn Radio, 800 SW Jeffer

18x40 on some costly models. A 1 x 9 doi rnairi* gives a pleasing appearance, especially

if the primer allows the same character to be struck twice for emphasis. Those primers

offering such an option often refer to it as Correspondence mode, as opposed to their faster
hul less readable Draft mode. A few costly printers redo each line Four times in a NearLet ter-Quatily mode.

In ordinary use, a dot-mairii prinier can print from 50-400 characters per second (cps),

although these speeds may be somewhat misleading. As usually quoled, these arc the best
possible speeds the printer can reach, not its average oiilpul over several lines of ordinary
text. Actual output depends on more than printing speed.
Faster printers also print in both directions (bidirectional), have a high-speed tab to jump

pas] Wanks on a line (logic-seeking), and sometimes even a high-speed vertical tab {vertical
skew) to jump past blank lines. 1 recently watched a 50 cps printer with all these features
outrun a 120 cps printer that lacked them. If speed matter'., look at more than a printer's
maximum cps.

One other important characteristic of dot-matrix printers is their graphics capability. Since
the dots can be placed anywhere on the paper, in any combination, they arc perfect for
copying intricate high-resolution drawings from your computer screen. A few such primers
can even print in full color, allowing you io capture the full beauty of ihe images on your
screen.

However, no printer can do this without the help of a compatible program running in

the computer, and graphics are handled in many different ways on the various prinlers. Do
not assume a graphics printer will work with a particular graphics program just because

both arc for Commodore computers. Unless the program explicitly mentions your particular

model of primer, they probably won't work together.
Expect to pay anywhere from S25O to $2000 for a dot-matrix prinier, although few home
users need one that costs over $700. Most are available in versions with narrow 10-inch
carriages and wider 15-18-ineh carriages. Wider carriages lake up more space on the desk

and cost more, but they're the only way to print on paper turned sideways, on stencils (be
sure they are film-covered) or on the wide paper often used by larger computers.
Daisy wheel Prinlers

On a dilisywheri printer, full-rormcd letters are arranged on thin stalks (which resemble
the petals of a flower) around the hub of a plastic or metal wheel. This daisywhee! rotates
in front of a hammer. When the proper letter is in position, an electromagnet fires the

hammer against that letter. Some letter-quality printers do not use daisywheels; instead, they
arrange their letters around the sides of a drum or over the surface of a thimble or ball.
The latter, popularly known as golf balls, are descended from the famous IBM Selectric
office typewriter, still the recognized standard of lop-quality priming.
While all nf these primers produce whal is generally called '"letlcr-quality," the quality of

the output varies. It can range from excellent to something that appears done on a child's
typewriter.

Daisywheel printers are generally slower and more expensive than dot-matrix printers.
They range from 7 cps [o about 55 cps, and from $350 to S2000 or more. Add Io this S200S350 for a tractor-feed mechanism (included in the price of most dot-matrix printers). This

is a special se! of rollers and ribbed treads that allow the printer to use continuous sheets

son, Peoria, IL 61605; 309-674-5998.)

ol computer paper with perforated side margins. Unless you will always hand-feed your

TRS-80 Line Filter. 1 recommend hook
ing all of your computer's accessories

simpler version with one set of tractors, and a fancier version with dual tractors. The latter

paper a sheet at a time, you will want this option. Sometimes it comes in two versions—a

into a single switch box and turning
RUN JANUARY 1'JS.W

74 on Reador Service card

can wind the paper backwards ihrough the printer, allowing you lo prim superscripts and
subscripts (letters above and below the normal print line).

Master

For i he very well -endowed, some daisywheel primers can also be equipped with costly single

Handicapper™

anil dual sheet feeders and envelope feeders that automatically prim whole teams of leiterhead

< llWct 6// i/ro/r.m>r fortes

these accessories.

Although many daisywheel printers advertise graphics capability, this is based on using

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM'
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Speed

Cofisnuinncy

Ltjngih.

TrakriK

Earning?

Time o' feat

Wortiouta

decide which type of printer to buy an the basis of price and print i]iialily, but there are
now models of each type in all price ranges. The remaining differences are in speed, graphics
and appearance.

The besl solution may be to buy one of each type, since a fast dot-matrix printer and a

S159. 9S Lor

cheap daisywheel together provide both high quality and high Speed when needed—and for

EOLD, Enhanced "Gold" Edmon™

less money than a high-speed daisywheel printer. If you also need graphics, this is an espe

Gold L Edition nnn correlate Mjsler BeiiorTV siiipm .rrai

cially good solution. On the other hand, if your time is worth anything to you, any extra

Tt-u powBrTui rfoqrdf wl uari$fer all I

AnQ KDrn 1J !p« Dal araiTis Aim a

method works, it is rarely used and not supported by paint (graphics) programs I've tested.
The trend over the past few years has been for dot-matrix printers to improve the ap

PnOGRAM
CLO. Thoruut]liljiod "Gala" Edition™

urn !ht urn* disk

ihc period as a doi and drawing entire pictures with It, one dot al a time. Although the

pearance of their text and for daisywheel primers lo become cheaper. In the past, you could

And ., ,. . you GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION 01 hnisfl

9. on n; and »'H>U) ngvic •

paper and envelopes. Unless you're into personalized bulk mail, yiiu probably won't need

money you spend on a faster printer of either type will be well repaid.

iin^e »e/st'Cho
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Laser Prinlrrs

GLID, Llmilid ■Gold"1"

The most interesting new type of primer is Ihc laser printer, loosely based on the office

Lf.x n^ Pral*HiDn*l "■nd.c»pp«FB rinu-ufi WK'i'CWkAt

copier. Instead of photographing pages to be copied, laser printers paint ihcir characters
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directly on the light-sensitive drum inside the copier. This results in a copy as good and as
fast as those of any other copier.

Instead of characters per second, these printers are rated in pages per minute. The slowest
one available prints eight pages per minute (about 270 cps). Unfortunately, it also costs
from S.1500-S 10,000, depending on options, mating it an unlikely partner in a Commodore
homo computer system.

Ink

!i i I'rinliTS

Tliis primer is interesting in theory, but disappointing in practice. It sprays ink onto the
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paper from a nozzle. There are very few moving parts and almost no noise as the printer
Operates. These printers have also become fairly inexpensive this year; both of the ones I've

7) Running Slyle

seen cost under S500.
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On the other hand, the sprayed ink has a tendency to smudge, and it's relatively fainl
compared to other dot-matrix printers, unless you use special, highly absorbent paper. When
adjusted for darkest print, ink jets may also give off an unpleasant odor. Their speeds are

also merely average for dot-matrix printers—about 60 eps. However, they do a better job
of printing in color than any other printer I've seen, because there is no way for (he colors
HUH M«ler Harness Handicapper™
P;t>r«4Sienal wri**iKle*J9neO rop-D-iHe a IMjiDugTi analysis Of an

lo foul a nonexistent ribbon.
Thermal and Thermal-Transfer Printers
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Therniiil-lransfer printers arc a variation on this technology, using a ribbon made of ther

mal material but printing on ordinary paper. These machines are new and could be quite
EhctTOlUtk Printers
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Prof's Basketball Analyzer
Complete Program 79.95

Electrostatic printers arc a variation on thermal printers. They use a special paper with
a layer of aluminum over a black sheet. When printed, the desired characters arc created
by burning ihrough the aluminum layer, exposing the black sheet below. The resulting print
out is permanent, though subject to creases. The printers themselves are cheap, but ihe paper

is quite expensive, not widely available and must be photocopied if an ordinary-looking
printout is desired.

Making Connections

Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th St.

In actual practice, your choice of primer may be dictated by other choices. Only a few
of the most popular printers are fully supponcd by widely sold printer interfaces and ap
plication programs. If you already know which word processor, spreadsheet or other ap
plication program you want lo use, you may be able to choose a primer by simply scanning

Boise, ID 83702

through program manuals to see what works. If a primer is not listed there, you must assume
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their paper is not like ordinary paper and is quite expensive, not widely available and remains
sensitive to heal. (I recently had to recopy all my old ThcniKifax documents, because after

an improvement over traditional thermal printers.

MB. Master Bettor™
A campl mjMir la ALL Udsilrf HaniK

Thermal printers are based on the same principle as Ihc old 3M Thermofax machine,
which created an image In heat-sensitive paper. Those thermal primers slill on the markel
are qulM and quick, up to 200 cps. They arc also cheap, sometimes under $200. However,

it will not work with that program until the company tells you otherwise. I can'l emphasize
this enough. Just because two products are both for the Commodore does not mean they
will work together.

Most word processors, for example, only perform their best tricks wilh a few specified
printers, and the favored printers vary from word processor to word processor. Similarly.

SYMBOL MASTER™

even favored primers may nol work unless connected to the computer via an approved cable

or interface.

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

Serial Bus

Commodore designs its home computers, from the VIC to the PI115/4, 10 conniKi with
printers through the serial bus, Although Iliey all also Support an RS-232 port, via [lie Com
modore 1011A interface on the user pori, and can Interface a printer via [he cartridge port,
the steal majority of commercial programs expeel 10 find the primer on [ha serial hiis. like
Commodore's own printers.
Centronics Parallel

Serial bus primers come in two types—Commodore's own and those connected via par

disassembles any 650216510
machine code program into

beautiful source

• Lcjrnto pngnm like the Gupnul
• Adujn twin;; p(<i|!r,iiii!h m jiXJT needs'

• Aulom.mc LAltEiLnencf.nion.

^urir i""de fUc* In disk Sully fcm

allel interfaces. Surprising though it seems, almosl no one has made a serial interface to work

On the Serial blU (except for the Intcrpod and Garden's new parallel plus serial model). Instead,
nearly all the companies that m;ike such products translate from the serial bus 10 a Centronics
parallel connector, because the majority of available printers are connected via a Centronics
connector.

Commodore's serial bus computers, with [he exception of the new C-16, also support RS232 primers connected via ihe user port, as though they were modems. Most such printers

require Commodore's VIC 101IA RS-2.12 Interface (or an equivalent from another maker) to
modify signals at the user port 10 match the RS-232 standard. Although using an RS-232

device connected this way is theoretically as simple as opening a file to any other printer,
many programs neglect 10 support KS-232 printers connected this way,

MAL:M1Al'C"MMI>[

p
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User Purl Parallel Inlerfaws

A few companies have also laken advantage of Ihe parallel data signals available ai the
user port to provide a Centronics parallel Interface via ihe user port. Since using the pori

Ihis way requires some software changes inside ihe computer, such interfaces are often in
compatible with commercial programs thai require ihe full resources of the compuier.
PUTSCH iind ASCII

Unfortunately, being connected to a printer via one interface or another isn't enough.
Commodore long ago decided 10 make slight changes in the industry-standard ASCII

(American Standard Code for Informaiion interchange) codes for various characters.
Ever since, Commodore computers have needed added translation abilities before iliey

UNLEASH THE POWER OF
YOUR COMMODORE 64
WITH THE ULTIMATE
INTERFACE

can prim on non-Commodore primers. Most interfaces now include the necessary intelli

• Control^ tnonftor you bums—ipptimR!fll]tghb&

gence [0 do the needed translations, and many now go further, even sending ihe special

• loitnijsuljr1 '""ii'il nlhum any device

codes necessary 10 make a n on-Commodore printer emulate a Commodore primer's special
graphics characters and other special features. Some also include preity-print Options, which
Convert unprintable graphics inio descriptive words in primed lisiings.

Impressive though such feais arc, remember thai only a few interfaces can do them all,

and only when combined with a few of ihe most popular primers. If Commodore graphics
arc important to you, either buy a Commodore printer or one of the small list of interfaces
thai fully support Commodore graphics, along with a primer thai fully works with that

interface.

Switches and More Switches
Once your computer, interface, printer and application! program are all connected to
gether, odds are they still won't work. A couple of years ago, a dealer told me he had never
had a compuier/printer/interface combination work correctly righl 0111 of [he box. That
situation lias improved since, bui nol nearly enough.
One very good reason for buying Commodore's own printers is thai they need no interface
and generally do work right out of [he box, with ihe possible exception of the 1526, which
has differeni commands from the other printers in Ihe line.

Those who buy a I525e or MPS 801 can rest assured that programs they buy for iheir
Commodore computer will nearly always support these printers, [f those two printers pos
sessed more speed and better prim quality, there would be little need for oilier printers (and

articles like this one). However, Commodore's printers arc better known for good prices
than beautiful or rapid output, leaving a large market for other firms and endless problems
for users and columnists.

The most troublesome aspeel of using an alien (non-Commodorcl printer is gelling the

switches set properly. Most printer! come with a do/en or more tiny switches that need 10
be sel. liach is important, and failure 10 vet them properly can cause the printer 10 refuse
10 print at all. Add 10 these the switches and software commands of Ihe interface and the
soflware commands of the computer, and il'.s a wonder anylhing ever works.

The solution 10 switch problems is your dealer. If you can find a competent dealer, he
or she can properly sel all the switches on both the primer and interface before you lake

either home. That simple step can save you hours of anguish. No matter how much more
the printer, interface, and applicalions programs cost when boughl from a single knowledKcahle dealer, it's wonh it to have everything work properly the first lime.
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shilc line* • RB Ift-hii iinicf/tinjrucn ■ FuJI IRQ

lnicrrupf OMbitil) • K»uf mnainl Ift^in ni?

socket liKflfirt EODpedtoiB • BipmiUiUI^ up 10

frmr bcvdi A ililocfl p«ti\
ORfJl-R NO*! i-iiL-L' %\M. ^rp^J USA. BJtKOilve

documenialkn tiKludrU Bwh MdUknil bard W-t't

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!
What's Really Inside the
Commodore 64"
guj]?e icntce o-fe hv rtit Cftis Rj^ic »nd Keirul

ROMs, .til UK

• Viu "ill futl) undciMJni1 alq; m

d SMf
rj^ihenitn)nurn»npmgrjrn* *UtE>LAAHlpS Nora

mere Line-line di^*semMj All hrancri UHMS and mbromnie tnii\ poml> are *h"wn

• TABLES arc fully

Kctcd "nt 4n,l derived • CcitnpEccely commeiiiedr no
gapi *Jul.soe\ri Vnu "ill \ec uml LtmlerMjitd ihc purpac of c^eij rtmone jnd evciy Jijic of Code? ■ CfMV

prcic [Juln| oi cquiia to r'ier»ji hiwi referencti. •
Iii>jIluI>Ic fully tPi>»\-rcfcTeiii:ed iymbol lubJtf.

Ordcf C-1.1 Soiree. I29.M poRp^J USA

All orders ihlnptd fnirn itock within 2-J

hours v\a lil*S, VLSA/MastcrCarJ wel
comed.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N Kunhnc,

Depl.R]

. Athn^nm, VA 22205

RUN JASL'AKl I9K/7I

CifcIc 220 on ReadBi Sotyico card

Circle 219 on Header Survica card

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices
User Fields

them on and off together. Unless you

Tlrad. . . ?
vrlih Id play a n>« gnm«7 Wflnl In ito*» vp l» 17 CO'

have multiple disk drives in an older 64
system, this wiil work well. If power

■

surges are a problem in your area, a

of honing Ig iwup tarlrldg»i In and our Yihttltitt yo
-

■■. on c iliigls dhk*if*t If rh* omwtr !■ YHr Ihs
i far ,ou.

CBUS I

Wall* backup <cpk*l ol C64 (ar

g*!

To

dlik. Includsi cJicull board and monyol wUh

lahv-cr* lliMngt.

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

[BUS I DflU'f

on dUk

CBUS II

And Much, Much More
Sftui [us brochure jnd limpid pfjnlojulj.
family Rqdu Includes detailed minuftJuod -i lull iiiskritt-.
of prcgram*, lor your Apple \\, MSM PCh

34 gj

{

49,95

It Kbjlm RAM Certrldg* Fmuloto' with »rhf*

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

c

01 obovv, wllh oil nxvtieij progronn

protxllan

Allowi you To run eopy-

proTadsd COrlrldgvi from diiV. or davtiap

Radio Shack also offers a more costly
sequencing

on di>l>

5

99.95

inthnhi tous i ond cbus ji wiih dlitniM
1119.95

Nisi add [3 DO lir thippinf VIS* Mifflrbrd, check. mDiiif order

TM

O( her genealogy sallwjrr .ilm jvjkbblc

supply

computers.)
VICSwitth. To use several aerial-bus
computers with the same printer or
printers, you can use the VICSwitch as a

while the network is on, and watch out
for files left open after use. ($150 from
Handle Software, 520 Fellowship
Road, B 206, Ml. Laurel, NJ 08054;

t:BM, Irn, *■ Dflrt.

IfiC . Irne

W

609-663-0660.)

0

Supplies

R.J. Qruthmun AllOclalOl, Int.

P.O. Box 1077, Hovsrlown, PA 19083
[313)623-3493
-'1'. ■ 'I 1 1 - -': ■

1617) 641-2930

will

to turn any of them off and on again

CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM

QUINSEPT, INC.

that

can be used together. Ju.st be careful not

Amentjn h.xpress, Viu f Mat(ffi"JHl Acrrplrti

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

switch

power to each device in the correct
order. ($50 from Radio Shuck. For all

networking system. Up to eight devices

Elice S185. SaiislacTiori Guar*n(rcd

Family
Roots

For those with multiple disks that
hang up when switched on together,

cfRUH board and maniial vv|th

Commodes 01 Jrsd Cl'/M *

JM

after a year.

■jout own cortrldg* *ofrwor*r Intludai

lolt^ar* HiTinflt
$ 84.95
CBUS W QeIUK - 01 abovo. wllh oil MCM1VV progpami

CBUS CdtiIid

good multiple-out lei filtered switch is
offered by Radio Shack. 1 use three of
them and have had only one prob
lem—a switch thai had to be replaced

Many of my primer .supplies come
from Quill Corporation in Chicago.
Here is a review of one of their many
products for compuier users.

Cucle 311 on Reader Serves card.

Crtcie 298 on Header Service carrj

ThingsI Want//!

WHEN VIC TALKS....

backing paper. They are a colorful red
and blue on white, with a four-line re
turn address in large black letters. You
can choose to have "First Class" or
some other saying at the bottom of each

willi Pimm
MATCH YOUR ROOM DECOR
ViBranl Colon

Eitlra Heavy Domestic Premium Grade Col Ion Canva

label.

Washable It Color Fasl

We find these labels very easy to use

Tailored To Fit

both for handwritten and typed labels.

PROTECT OELICATE EQUIPMENT FHOM DUST
Ann Slat i l.

Waief Rcpolianl
5 STANDARD COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
Natural Rusl Grey OK. Brown Navy
jother colors a unilatile unon roquoal)

bdyeu w11 l-i Natural Color HflOVy Binding

WW a new Oinwnwiii lo youi VlC-20 wW Ihe VlC-TftLRER cartriegc. prcivC<ng vofte syniresis througSi tf* TV UnljmilW
vocaDuiary wiih aO^ancea English lex! pranuncBiflri rules and
user-e<parKlatile exception OicTionary W>k$ with numliers. &■

DreviatHjns and pune1uj1«fi I0O

Piwiounces lex! tmTput Uom

BASIC PRIN-I ^Ijicintiits, jiiai hke you send to ihe prime*

Use

bwIMn mitection rulfls or cortrol pilch and volume with simple

S21.9S

carirrufids rroni liAlilC Muei audo from the VlC-20 sound clip
wth VlC-tALKER's strnhesJJBd «*ca Comp^lsly sell contain*!
cartridge Oceyi'l y^l uwr rrernory from BASIC EEPROM sovos
uwr'O^HnOW »Mp(ai5 uitlmrBry whw power is off — all oncspnons t«j fr&ile jre IWe when acwer 5 lurmd C
'
Creale flrflerenl voces am) SOunfl erfecte Wake voco l

SJT95

Irvn Lflntor«$ la c

I IS 9ft
1541 Disk Covirr

$1595

1702 Monitor Cover

til 95

Dalaset Cower

S109S

Gemini 10/101
Fnrtler Cover

1525 Pntller COVKf

Personalized Mail Labels. These are 3x 4-inch one-up, self-stick mailing
labels wiih tractor-feed holes on the

They look far belter than the self-inking

return address stamp we used last year,
are just as easy to use and don't dry out
with large mailings. Recommended.
($20 plus shipping per 1000 self-sticking

mall labels. From Quill Corp., 100 S.
Schelter Road, Lincolnshire, it. 60069;

312-634-4800.30-day refund offer./

B

The previous reviews (with the excep
tion of Hush SO) originally appeared in
the Midnight Software Gazette, a

Please and £3 00 OBr oiil^r shipping
ShardNng (Flonoa rtbulenis aOdS4*
sajBsla^jShinmenlwHhin3--lAeohH

OHOER FHOM

review magazine edited hy Jim and

TliiiiiisIWiuit!!!

Ellen Strasma,

P.O. BOS !7!7
BOCA RATON, FL 33427
|3Q5} 487-9037 (!4 hr. phonil!

Ciec. Money Order.
V^a ana Maste-cnaryv accepted

COMMODORE IS *REGISTt<)EDTR>DEMAfln
Of COMVOOOHE BUSINESS MACHINES IttC

72 /RUN JANUARY I9B

t talhtronics inc.
3183-B Airway Are * Cosla Mesa. CA 9J6?6
(7M) 95M0I9 VISA/MC KCeplea

all author correspondence to
Jim Strasma, Commodore Clink, 12
Richland Aw., Lincoln, II- 62656.

Circle 14 on Reader . ■■ ■■,-<■ •

caia

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
€CS... inflation-fighting prices.

CATrt
3725

JVo hidden charges! No credit curd funs!

COMMODORE
CAT ft
2741

Acct Pay Mgmt.'Cteeks D

1443

Adtenlure Writer (DJ

0335
2713

Alhgjiur Mil C
Alpnabei lao 0

MS4

Alien AddHiwi D

2714

Alphabet laaf.

2913

ArctliXlD

1J<3.

2914
175D

1764
151?

1424
1355
0320

2«?

0263
WB1

O35fi

?B73
116?

?959
TB3S
1395
J7O2

Archonll - Adept I D|

Basic Grammar I jfl) ,,,,.,,
B.I -BOrdO Column Displiy
Bai>wisSljdyl3rSAT<D|

EC's GuMI For 1ii« D

3204

Osaih In The Cartrjfopn □

Oerpofciiw dvifcon D

39 SS
SOW

..

3* 95

Bragwridets 01 PpnO

Early Gam« C^l0i*n D

Early Gj-t« Fnpign1, D
Early Games HitcrYiukef 0
£arl> Barn« Muse C
Early Cam« P.«i Ca^ft DElementary CcrmWOfE
Eltcrani Dj*s SS1D0 (ID)
Elepfuni Di4kiSSJSD|10)

Ecson MX-60 Rrbfrftl
taztr-i-t:' R

FlifH-Filt (SO Dirts)

fhjj & File WfL«k [50J

27 65
3B 50

25 55

24 15

4395

34fiO

190S
1260

1811
!l&5

2739
0905
ZS15

1098

lfl-47
?9M

HOT
?tG7
0331

!7B9

IflGfl
!S53
tfl39

1320
V\l
2213
2315
2?14
2716
Z2Z?

37 70

?9 84

?9 Si
?9 95
29 95
29 95
14 95
,3?O0

34 00

..JJOII
34 95

, . IJ 95

39 95

19 95

Z3 95

5 30
5 30

!O 75

?O 75
?o J5
70 75
20 75
1150
ifl20

'3J3

Haw To Lr?eCc™n(jiJcr«64

3989

. , ,

Kflijnis 01 lite Destrt D

27 70

ISD5

I* 20

299S

30 70

?9 9S

20 7D

39 95

Koala Gfapnic Iable-CMD6d

..

.. 99 95

75 00

19 95

.,9 95

13 «
13 35
6 75

Learning Bmtw-Gwen (01

34 95

?4 ?0

79 95

LwJe Bun"fr C

55 J5

39 95

Mill Craw MowinsjDI ...

27 TO

r 35 00

?6 »
?7«

39 95

3970

Matti Btjsier &

1509

MiCiOfine Ribbon

7601

Millionaire | Dj

5i 9-b

Mittgr DaU Biw Mgi C
Ming* Wgnl PiOgcswi 0

59 95
89 95

Mt\z 0

-Oft)

j) 75

H 95

_.. 10 M

6} jo
7* 20
30 75

19000

164 15

?875

M.iifl MDI Di>s-SSjDO fiO)
MiCrofine 9?-P Prjnler
.

,310

Money Mjnjptr 0

2S7O

UJi.f-i.in 0 .

IZ4J

MtUe* By rneOo;tr>0

313-t

Ngr.i Cornmarwer Q

J312

1216

0101
0273

24 Si

Mut-c Con« Set &

r.3*95

34. Si

NEC 1205 Amber MruiwMiri
NEC 1Z15Cfl1or Moral* ,,
NEC fltffJ ftrbtxn ..,..,

3BM
„ 10.BB

33315

.. 34 9S

7995

55 35

34 ;o

2703
1361

17J6

NuhswaiC ,,.,....,,.

..ISM

10 40

36 C5

11 30

20 OS

2U*

0321

2893
2915

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
49 llniu,^" Mall
Hershey. PA 17033
MAIL YOUR ORDER OR CALL

(717) 533-8L25

800-233-3237
We Ship UPS-Shipping \% jS?.&0 min.)
C.O.D. Add An AddiilDna! 12.50
Hardware (Prinieis/Monilors>
Shipping ts 12.50 +4% (U.P.S.J

For Air Mail, Canadian, APO/FpQ Order*.
Shipping t2.50 +4% of Total Order (US Fundi)

QjilMi Pjwal (Df

,

Paral Prime* U\ dm B'
Phaws Curse 0
Prnhall D

Pintail Ccrwl Sel 0

PiifaillllDj
PustfwFl

Z2O1

Plarwlfall D

2177

Ps;-,j" C.-G ,..,,.

2820
1344

PncKMicD
Ran-»gD«Erir|HxiSe<!0)

1192
!711
QSttJ
2M3
0221

Rhyrws S H.dt»o D
ftiiemin PIlk Pnnigr
Swjm 3D
Sconer Surge Pjoi stnp-6

1 *73

Sere Is of ftbuJon [01

1MB

StiamusfJ

U16

Stmn Cotoia IP1 Hi&bwi

1-S37
3710
7B37

2M?
?968

Snocw fiMjfc #10,
Snwpet 'roo»i2 D

SoltiMir Aui0-nci,!h D ... ,

Solo f hghi D
Spidn f .n!(■■ 0 ■,.,

26 95
20 75

39 70

7«

39 M
39 &J
5S 5S

34 &5
it 9i

Add (,% Tax

No Minimum Order

Ulsa-Maslercard-C.O.D-Chech

800-233-3237
In PA 717-533-8125

Subject To Change

Sony. No Foreign Order*

1721

0091
ID7?

Irami [C]
Trivu FsuerlD]

Type rutoirWaid Inuattt C , .
Ultima 3D..........

ifppei flHChes Ajpuji D

Vpbd|imSS'QL>H.irOpdck

'i -.:■;■■ -lni

,

..

.....i..

17 30

IS 05

Iodo

.

UB5
73 35

35 M

.. H DO
. , a9 95

IS CO
■M %b

17 25

109 DO
2S 9S

.,

WicoRllltiartJpyitick

93 35
21 95

J4 95

YYiMJ TrM BD5-; JO^tiCk . ...'
W'tiRSfJ . , ,

4150

'i '-,',

:: il '.' ..

WJJDy^iick
Wici>

21 50

. . . ?i Si

VnbaMTiSS'DD-SollpatL ..
VIP Tmrrtiiul T) .......
■>Vi

J7 65
39 30

... 39 95
........ .59 95

WlOSS
oaa?
oais

69 2Q

3995
39 9S

T'unsi Floppy Slougf ..
Turtle Graphics II R

24 iO

19 55

1-t i&
23 20

, „.,>,_:.,■>,_.., 34 95

WifaM (0)1 .,
WcwdfKDS* W.'SptKD

39 95
...,.■..■....■.. WOT

M7J

75 00
M7S
1!*0

WwmsO . L,, lP 11, l + h + h r,»hl 40oo
0577

I67S
t679
mi

fswori 0 ,,
......,,..,.
/wk I 0 L, ..,,,
\rtr
Zwk ii D
,.,,,,,,;
lcr\ lllC
,*.,.,,„,,,,,,.

10- -40

39 95
3995
39gs
39 95

27 B5

27 65

Key
(01 I.H4; Progiam

(Rl Rom Carlridg*

(C) CrlSS L'tlt? Program

More Titles Available!
"•' '•...!.'•. ■

ii.,., ■!,■..! r..|. ■

i;i\\\l,\nlHt

■-

•

lit fIHt}.\» .s J n>

CHECK ONE:

VISA

MASTERCARO

10 75

3l2 W

H95

.

180?

99 95

7S95

34 95

.

3195
0679

IrieC(fflJuliini(O)

J7 7C

E9 30
38 0

3S0O
95
M
95
35

0913
0237

IS 9!

40 M

20 70

39 9S
39
, 3M
34
4B

23 00
28 00

i 0

138C5

131 60
3O5 50

2J30

55 95
J5M

Peal-not ImpcsaWiircDl

,

p

34 59

JO 75

34 SS

29 95

tfl36
2874

34 ?0

20 &0
«6!

25 90
It 70

J9 95

fcmfwi Burbling Bay (0)

Hj>d Ortr Mticwt [tit

T*l*gjid C

0444

56 00

J£) 70

«0»

. . 45 95

Ts^jn 1 ? in Gretn Monitw ......

38 «

?1 50

M95
trjOO

,.

1297

1J40

34 95

34 OS
J9 95

PowerTiK Q' .,.....,,,,

titan 1? m Amber Manilgr. ,.,,.,. I6-90O

51 15
41 70
8305

50 00

,.,

34 95

I 5i

!7 7Q
76 3D

34 EO

.. n195

.

0391
Z1W

2983

49 95
69 95

PiOHClip iWSprllP*fc IC) ..

95
95
95
30

5 65

Nsulral Zorv(D| ,

Oflm 0 ,
0mn«ni[tf'0mni$iwll|[>l

39
99
49
95

Ta*jn Colo' Mncr WAudm

!fi 90

OfEJ

33-8!

Net Wortn fO)

37 B5

,.,.
,, h ,
....
,

1J 30

17 95

6 30

1*69

33 95

,,

ISO

. 5 75

34 60
?l 5!
CALL
Z 20
11 50
30 75
63 70
63^0

46 50
599 00

Minrt 2049ffl Fl

J735

291S

L.. 49 ffi

5 50

... 39 95

,. >

I53B
1758

IT 30

?7 EO

1259
1!S8

SALE

33 g;

SuSH^dM 0 .,,.,..,.,,. j .., L.. 49 9$
Swonj 01 Fa'goal 0
t..... 30 W

27 65

IC 95

Kyrik-Lnj(J|O|

Maiiff Type D

27 65
26 ES

34 95
.. 34 9i

Kind«campD

I6fl6

13<3

3 30

t995
25 9J

KidiOn Keyi F(
KriftfilH D

L«(e Funner t . .. ,

AS 30

.. 39 3S
39 95
to 00

KidsAndTheCnnvnadm64
Kids On Key( D

3655

4SD5

3.95

In Swich flr;Am3(if»g fj
PfiiiMllDl
Jumcman 0 ,

L3WE ■ 1" Whi!t[1D0Q)

0S?fl

IT JO
23 05

74 95

&7?

0C33

20 70

?9 9b
29 95

Hone Accauniani 0 ,

Kuidpcomp R

i? a&

15997

Krai) Joystick (Al. Tjpel

1953
2B34

PA !! - i-.i. 1-:

,

He5modEfn3(0>

IBSJ

0671
MW

7 W
! W

?1 M

?7 CS

?9 &i
35 00

69 95

12 50

, AC 00

?9 9b

Honeworfl D

25 00

30 75

i',..i.n,:,.,in m Kir
Hel'caUceO

41 SO

1297

1762

0055
069-2

43 35

CndrunnerFI
Hardlia! Mac 0

10 35
?7 70

S9 SS
39 95
hjj

23 95

?4 25

;; jq

Gnpnc Basic (D)

,..,

SutVirof D

Ga^esCowmoDDree) Play ........11.85
Caieway To«spnal( fl .......
40 OC
.

r (Jima) [O)
64 0
SupettO! Pro 0

zt 9S

General Eedga 0
Gepp>Fiiique D ,.,,,,.,,,.
Galling Most From run C64 .

h

irwrrilif Film firbtlOn ,
mmer Nvlart flibtun

1103

SALE

2(55

Slir Irtk R

2715

Frpgget Q
.,,.,..,..,. 34 85
FujrSS'DDDtsks(ta)
46 00

ttej Did* Diddle D ,

53.5-5

?7 65

Ftm flpocalypSE D

1936

35 00

2 50
34 50

Floyd Of The Jwnqle D

LIST
1350

34 00

5.00
49 95

,

DuSI Cortf ■ 15*1 Disk On .,
Qusi Cnjrtf Ccmnadate M

10 50

34 95

4000

Di* Bfl.es (5 CrjlQiC«rBJ)

DewJte D

4S 45
31 05

74 35
S3 B5

DinoEgjj D

?!73

!13S

,,

?5
TO
90
6D

...3995
79 95

39.95

Dish BOj>« — Individual
CJ*«y C

fiJ
30
26
34

16 95
27 6S

Oslta Qiawing R

J9B4
?15fl

a; 45

99 95
39 95
14 95

DjUm Qu«I [DJ

FlHjrir SimuUim 2 D

55 35

69 BS
41 95

,

1440

25 55

109 65
..39 95
3*95
49 95

Camm 6-4 llsei Encylqijpeijia

2973

24 20

3« 95

...,,.,

OlOJ

i9l3

26 W
M2D

CartfCo CanfonnW »G
Ciill! WoiierKK.fl C
Cnallervge Macii it (D>
ClmkHS D

OtadliwD

?215

48 35
1900

79 95

TIM

0107

26 95
II 10

39 95

Davids Midnight Ma$c □

1337

30 75

3-4 95
34 95

34 95

Canada A'M{0]

1755

2674
26JJ
2672
2S70
0546
009?

30 75

26 93
Ifiu 25
62 30

Calc Result-Easy fi

Corqo Borqc R
Cul & Paste 0

2340

2< 20

40 00

34.45
, r. 206 tt>
8995

Bouldet Dasn [Dl

2£85
2917

J3?0
J3?1

34 95

69 95
35 00

Beachhead Q
B^rDWf Caslle Wcllen (D)

CompuServe S&flsrKri
Corrip-jier Sal G-Haiuuft

?254

23 55
2B 75

,..,, 35 00
16 00

Birth Street Wntai 0
BASf Diski5SJDD[10j

O'!B
233?

\722

23 55

40 00

A«i5 Assism D
Bl Nuclear eonbwC

Codewnterf.O'l
Combat LEarier (D)

1893

4? 35

34 DO
£5.95

Chess D
Cf!Op[ilt« R

2T1G

4) SO

.6500

,

1154
2??3

lOflU

SALE

34 00

?fO1
i76T

Ci43

LIST
55 95

, h

TSftl

LIST
:

?4 ?0
37 20
2!S 60
ja 10

Name

6 35

?7 60
27 6S
<1 45
26 M
10 S5

Cilv

Sum
i'li-aw pnwi my (*ilci

r!-M..

ttweify ii .■■ 1

■.

This Ad I1, i-p.-i.-.i Octnber. 1984

RUN JANUARY 1188/ 73

Circle JMO on Header Service card

FOR THE VlC-?0-

Pi ini

Features

If you have a suitably Interfaced computer and applications program, here arc some of
the features with which a good printer can provide you:
Justification is the process of inserting extra spaces throughout a line to make ihe primed

results align a! both the left and right margins. Better primers ;ilso support micra-justificallon, in which the extra space) are Spread within each word, not just between ihem. A

few primers and word processors also support proportional Spacing, a scheme in which the
space between letters is kept constant, regardless of whether ihey arc narrow or wide.

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD

Underlining is done either simultaneously with the underlined text or in a second pass
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over the same line. A few printers, including the Commodore 1525 and 801, can't underline
ill all without special tricks.

Boldface, shadow prim and emphasized print arc all ways of drawing added attention
to specia! text, such as headlines, eilher by double-Striking il or by making Ihe characters
wider than usual, or both.
Superscripts and subscripts arc used in technical writing. They usually involve moving
the paper a half line above or below Ihe normal print line and then back.

Italics and custom characters allow you to print some of the texi with a different ap
pearance, either by using an alternative character set, designing a custom character or char
acter set, or by changing print wheels on a daisywheel printer.

These options arc useless in your prinler unless they are also supported by the interface

INNOVATIVI

and applications program you are using. Fortunately, some programs now permit you 10
set up custom primer commands to fit your equipment, and others allow you to send special
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printer commands within ordinary text.

VIC-20
COMMODORE 64

Other Features
If you do many listings, the ability to automatically skip over Ihe perforations at the

bottom of a page, rather than print across them, is a very desirable feature. Another good

THE RECIPE BOX

feature is an easily changeable and inexpensive print head, as print heads are subject to
clogginy and other problems afier long use. Being able to replace il quickly and easily your
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self is a plus.
In a dot-matrix printer, having tractors behind the platen (the place where the paper goes

around a roller 10 meet the- prim head) is a mixed blessing. Although il avoids the common
problem of wasting a sheet of paper every time a printout is started, the curl imparted by
the platen may require you lo dispose of that sheet anyway, and rear tractors are not very
effective in doing subscripts and superscripts.

The alternatives to tractor feeds are pin feeds and friction feeds. Pin feeds are basically
cheap tractors. Instead of a band full of knobs contacting the sheet of paper at several holes
at once, a pin feed only contacts the paper at one point. Somelimes the pins are built inlo
the platen itself, which assures better contact with more pins, but also means the pins can't
be adjusted for paper of various widths, such as iraclur-fcd postcards.

Friction feed is ihe simplest of all; il works like the familiar typewriter, relying on pressure
to keep the paper in line. Due to the way mosi paper ends up with more priming on the

left side than the right, most friction-feed mechanisms are unable lo keep their paper from
skewing badly to ihe side after a few sheets are printed. Unless you will print only single
sheels, friction feed is ineffective,
If you will be printing special papers, such as postcards, multipart forms or stencils, make
sure your printer can handle them, Many printers are unable to generate enough force 10
pull heavy cardboard from the floor up into and through their mechanism. Others lack
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enough force in (he prim hammer(s) to print through a multipart form or properly print a

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE

WILL NOT

BE UNDER-

SOLDIT Call Free (800)235-4137

stencil. When you shop for a printer, bring samples of what you'll be using, and test them
wiih any prospective primer.

Accessories and Supplies
nun Buffers

Some printer interfaces also do other chores. One of Ihe best includes a 4K print buffer.
This special memory area inside the interface receives up to 40% characters from Ihe com

for pnces and inlormanon. Dealer

puter at high speed, and prints them as fast as ihe printer can accept them—generally much

inquiries

slower.

invited

and

COD s

accepted

If you print many high-resolution graphics drawings, such a buffer can speed up your
printouts considerably, by quickly dumping a full line of high-resolution graphics data to
the printer the momem the printer can accept it. They are also useful when priming doc
uments up to about two pages long. The buffer allows ihe computer lo go on to the new

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES

If this ability is important to you, but you need more than a two-page buffer, various

100 Fotnhilf Blvd

companies sell larger buffers, typically 64K and up, for about $300. These buffers plug inlo

San Luis Obispo. CA

eilher a Centronics parallel connector or an RS-232 serial connector, depending on the

93401 In Cal call

model, and may be used with suitably interfaced Commodore computers. The best of them

(800)592-bi:ib a,

(805)543-1037
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task, and even use the disk drive, while the printer finishes on its own.

also include logic to avoid being filled up with redundant spaces, thus making more effective
use of their storage space, and allowing more memory to be added later as needed.

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOU

COMMODORE-64
WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

XREF-64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE

CADPAK-64

This tool allows you lo locale those hard-to-find variables in your programs

This

Cross-relerences all tokens (hey words), variables and conslants in sorted

screens, draw LINEs. RAYs, CIRCLES. BOXEs. freehand DRAW. FILL with

order

patterns. COPY areas, SAVE/RECALL piclures. define and use intricate
OBJECTS, insert lent on screen. UNDO last lunction Requires high quality

You can even add you own tokens from other soflware such as

UlTRABASIC or VICTREE

Listings to scieen or all ASCII primers.
DISK S17.95

SYNTHY 64

advanced

lightpen

design

package

We recommend McPen

has

outstanding lealures - two Hires

Includes manual with tutorial.

DISK S49.95

McPen lightpen S49.95

This is renowned as the finest music synthesizers available al any price.
Olhers may have a lo! of onscreen Irills. bul SYNTHY 64 makes music belter
than Ihem all

Nothing comes close lo the perlormance of this package

Includes manual with tutorial, sample music

DISK S27.95

TAPE S24.95

ULTRABASIC 64
This package adds 50 powerful commands (many found in VIDEO BASIC,
above) ■ HIRES, MULTI. DOT, DRAW, CIRCLE. BOX. FILL, JOY, TURTLE.

MOVE, TURN. HARD, SOUND. SPRITE. ROTATE, more All commands
are easy lo use. Includes manual with 1wo-rjar[ lutorial and demo.
DISK S27.95

TAPE S24.95

CHARTPAK64
This finest charting package draws pie, bar and line charts and graphs from
your data or DIF, Multiplan and Busicalc files Charts are drawn in any of
2 formats Change lormal and bu-ld another chart immediately. Hardcopy
to MPS801, Epson. Okidata, Prowriter

Includes manual and lutorial
DISK S42.95

CHARTPLOT-64
Same as CHARTPACK-64 lor highest quality ouipul lo most popular pen

plotters

DEALER

D|SK SB4.9S

INQUIRIES

ARE

DISTRIBUTORS

Bilgulm:

Nnr ZMlind:

IB Norwich »ve

Inur Strvices
AVGuilaume 30

306-303 CTiurcrl SUeet

706- H 4304

2-86O-M47

RocriiJals, Lines.

France:
MICRO APPLICATION
147 AvtnuB Piul-Oounui
Brusstl 1150, Bllguim Rut ill Malmaison. Frinct

Wait Girrruny: Swidin:
DATA BECKER

Mgronrlngerstr 30

4000 DuSSeldQri
321V312085

TIAL TRADING
P0S16
34300 Almhull
47B-IJM4

1732-9254

Auitralli:

CW ELECTRONICS

416 Login Road
Brisbane. Quoins
O7-.T97-OSnfl

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
Palmers ton North

63-86-696

Includes 150pp

DISK SB4.95

VIDEO BASIC-64
This superb graphics and sound development package lets you write sofl
ware for distribution without royalties. Has hires, multicolor, sprite and
turtle graphics, audio commands for simple or complex music and sound
effects, two sizes ol hardcopy lo most dol malrix printers; game features
such

as

sprite

collision

detection,

lightpen,

game

paddle,

memory

management lor multiple graphics screens, screen copy, etc
DISK $59.95

TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS INVESTORS
This sophisticated charting syslem plots more lhan 15 technical indicators
on split screen, moving averages, oscillalors. trading brands, least squares;
tiend lines, superimpose graphs, live volume indicalors, relative slrenglh;

Tutorial

Abacus Software for Commodore-64 or Vlc-20
ADAMSOFT

package lor royally-free distribution of your programs
manual

volumes, more Onlmedaiacolleclion DJNR'Sor Warner

INVITED

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other

Qr*il Britiin:

MASTER 64
This prolessional application development package adds 100 powerlul
commands lo BASIC including last ISAM indexed files, simplified yet
sophisticated screen and printer management, programmers aid, BASIC
4 0 commands, 22 digit arithmetic, machine language monitor Runlimn

175pp manual.

DISK S84.95

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus in Software

Circle iB5on Header Service card

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 49510
For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00

for foreign. Make payment In U.S. dollars by check, money ordar
or charge card. {Michigan Residents add -1% sales tax).
FflR

RFPVirF

PHONF

Ribbons

[q (lie old days, primer ribbons came on spool? and were quite cheap, aboil! $2 each.

ATTENTION

More recently, Ihey have come in convenient cartridges thai won'l smudge your lingers, but

cost SI4 eacli when you can find them at all. Even more recently, some ribbons have
switched from llie traditional ink-soaked nylon, which works unlil it gradually fades away,

Foreign Computer Stores
Magazine Dealers

lo carbon-film ribbons, which give an outstanding appearance while Ihey last, but have very
limited lives and can't be reinked. One new printer of this type is said to be good for only
eight pages of full-color printing before needing a new ribbon.
In considering the cost of a printer, be sure to include the cost of its ribbons. There's a
lot to be said for a printer that still uses S2 ribbon spools, as long as you don't mind the

mess of changing them. Short of this, you can reink some cartridge ribbons by using a
special tool and ink offered by other companies.

Caper

You have 11 large technical audience

Computer paper comes in various width.1., thicknesses and colors. It also comes in single

thai speaks English and is in need of (he

sheets, rolls and fan-folded continuous sheets. The mosl common variety used with Com

kind of microcomputer information thai

modore computers is fan-fold paper, in either 16- or 20-pound weights, with each sheet 11

CW/Petertiorougf] provides.

inches long by 9Vi inches wide. Each sheet is bordered by a half-inch row of holes along
the sides that can be torn off after printing. The holes serve as guides for a tractor- or pin

Provide your audience wiih ihe maga
zine ihey need and make money at die

feed mechanism, and they help keep the paper from slipping during a printout. Depending
on the primer, the paper may feed from behind or below the printer, and your work area

same time.

will need lo include room for a fair-sued box of paper.

Most computer paper comes in boxes of individual fan-folded sheets loosely held together

For details mi selling 80 MICRO,

by partial perforations along all four edges. Micro-perl' paper, which is becoming increas
ingly popular, simply makes more and smaller perforations along each edge, making it easier

inCider, HOT CoCo. RUN contact:

to tear and leaving a neater margin when you do tear the perfs.
Although larger computers use paper with green bars across each sheet to .serve as guides

SANDRAJOSEPH

in reading a listing, plain white paper is more popular with home computer users, many of

WORLD WIDF. MKDIA

whom never make program listings. As for quantity, paper can be purchased in boxes as

S86 PARK AV£, SOUTH

small as 200 sheds. However, it is far more economical in larger quantities. A full box is

NEWYORK.NY 10016

2500-3500 sheets, That seems like a huge supply, but if you use your printer regularly, it

PHONE (212) 686-1520

may not last a month. By banding together with friends, you may be able to order at a

discount.
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ONLY $39.95
Features:

ELITE-5

• Superb LETTER QUALITY printing

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

• Supports leading word-processing packages

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

• Simple, reliable mechanism provides trouble
free use

with VIC-20, C-64. EX-64, Plus-4 & C-16

S59.95

Cardprint +G Parallel Printer Interface

$59.95

• Bold print, superscript, subscript and underlining

Cardpnnt B (without graphics)

$37.95

• Logic seeking bidirectional printing for faster

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

printouts

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

• Five line test printout cpability

• Optional bidirectional tractor-feed

for easy document handling.

only $145.95

ELITE-5CD model has Direct-Connect

interface for all Commodore

home computers

only $339.95

ADD; SB.00 Shipping ICcnt. U.S.), $35.00 CAN, HI, AK.

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer
to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

S97.95

™ "7 '

1071 A AvonlUo Acmo. Comniillo. CA 93010

CALL OUH TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY.
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THE

ANATOMY

OF

'64 USERS ONLY!
THE

C-64

insider's guide to the lesser known features o( trie '6J.
Includes graphics, sound synlhesis, I/O control, sam
ple programs using hernal routines, more. For those who
need to know, includes complete disassembled and
documented ROM listings.

ISBN-0-916439-00 - 3

300pp

$19.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE
unravels mysteries oi using misunderstood disk drive.

Details use ol sequential, relative and random files. In
cludes sample programs FILE PROTECT. DIRECTORY.

DISK MONITOR. BACKUP. MERGE, COPY, others.
Describes

DOS

kernal

with

disassembled

and

documented 1541 ROMS listings.

ISBN-0-916439-01-1

320pp

$19.95

CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64 *>.vck,
all information needed to use and program dataselle

Many Qxmple programs. Includes new operating system
for

fast

loading

and

ISBN-0-916439-04-6

saving

2OOpp

of

Mies.

$14.95

ADVENTURE QAMEWRITERS
HANDBOOK

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64

write fasler, more efficient programs in machine

language. Specifically geared to '6-1 features. Learn all
6510 instructions

Includes 3 full length programs

ASSEMBLER. DISASSEMBLER and anting 6510
SIMULATOR to "see" each operator on [he screen

ISBN-0-016439-02-X

200pp

$14.95

GRAPHICS

BOOK

FOR

Covers advanced graphics, ease data inpul, CPM.
POKEs, BASIC enhancements, character sets,

joysticWmouse simulation, transferring data between
computers, more. A treasure chest

ISBN-0-916439-03-8

2B0pp

$19.95

PRINTER BOOK FOR C-64
lor your understanding otMPS801, 1520, 1525, 1526.

Epson and most dot matnx printer. Packed with examples

MPS801 ROM listings.

ISBN-0-916439-08-9 350pp

$12.95

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

$19.95
C-64

from physics, chemistry, biology, astronomy, elec
tronics, etc. Describes variable types, computational
accuracy, sort alogrilhms. Many program listings.

Fast and simple techniques for programming. Make your

$19.95

2OOpp

IN CANADA CONTACT:

ISBN-0-916439-09-7

350pp

ISBN-0-916439-07-0

The Book Centre, 1110 Beaulas Street
Montreal, Quebec H4R1R8 Phone (514) 332-4154

complete reference anywhere. Covers character sets,
moving sprites, drawing in HIRES and MULTICOLOR,
using lightpens. handling IHQs. 3D graphics, projections,

ISBN-0-916439-05-4

of possibilities including complete program listings for
many, many uses. Themes such as auto expenses elec
tronic calculator, conslruclion estimator, health diet
plans, store window advertiser, computer poetry, party
invitations and more.

dary addresses, plotting in 3D. much more. With

from fundamentals thru advanced topics this is most

curves, animation. Dozens of examples.

$14.95

and utilities. Learn hardcopy of text and graphics, secon

Fourier analysis, matrix calculations, more. Programs

C-64

210pp

wondering what to do wrlh your '64?, we suggest dozens

Perfect companion for those hard to solve problems.

SCIENCE / ENGINEERING

$14.95

ISBN-0-916439-06-2

IDEAS TO USE ON YOUR C-64

lopics include linear/non Linear regression. Chi square.

22Opp

clock, parallel and serial I/O. extending BASIC, tricks and
tips from machine language, more.

collection ol easy to use programming techniques.

gestions and hints lor you. Includes an adventure pro

ISBN-0-916439-I4-.)

author L. Englisch clearly explains some very detailed
subjecfs. interrupts, video controller, timer, real time

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE C-64

Writing adventure games1 Here's a handbook with sug
gram generator to simplify your proiccts.

ADVANCED MACHINE
LANGUAGE FOR C-64

250pp

S19.95

PEEKS AND POKES FOR C-64

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus Sill Software

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49510
EnskJllVt U.S. DATA BECKER Publish us
For postage & handling, odd $4.00 (U.S. and
Canada), add 16.00 for foreign. Make payment
in U.S. dollars by check, money order of
charge card. (Micfilgan Rasidams add 4%
sales tan)

64 do things that previously required much programming.

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (616) 241-5510

ISBN-0-916439-13-5

Coinmodoro 6* la a rog T m

You Can Count On

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

180pp

$14.95

ol Commodore Buunau MtchlnM

Software

Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher
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MPORTAN
ANNOUNCEMENT!
The RUN Special Issue:
The Home User Guide to
Commodore Computing

Don't delay!

We've wrapped up one super

package for users of the Com

This limited edition is sure to
be in big demand, Reserve
your copy today by returning
the coupon, or call TOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473. In New Hamp

modore family of computers—a

special Home Computing
Guide that can be referred to
for years to come.
There's never been anything
like it! Everything for the new
Commodore owner, and
something special for every
veteran user, including:
• A FREE pull-out informational
wait-chart—eliminates time-

shire, call 1-924-9471.

RUN Magazine's SPECIAL
ISSUE: The Home User Guide to
Commodore Computing is the
perfect gift for yourself. . .and
for your Commodore friends!

A Lifetime
Reference Library
In One BIG Issue!

consuming searching
through manuals, . .con
tains operating information
in one convenient place!

• More than 400 hints from

Louts Sander, author of
"Magic"—RUN's most

popular column. A variety
of great ideas thai
everyone can use!
• Many "How To Get Started"

articles that will put every
new Commodore user at
ease!
• An exhaustive
computer/Commodore
terms glossary!

• Up-to-date listing of Com
modore clubs and user
groups so you can corre

spond with others across the
milesl

SPECIAL

ISSUE

Look for the special order form in this issuel!
YES, I want RUN's SPECIAL ISSUE. I am enclosing S3.95 tor each copy that I order.
Please send me
□ Check Enclosed

copies o! RUN's SPECIAL ISSUE. Limited quantities I
3MC

G VISA

□ AE
Exp. Date

Card*
Signature
Name
Address

City

State

Zip

Canada & Me>lca Sd.50, Foreign Surface S7.15. US turds drawn en US bonk.
Foreign Airmail, please Inquire. Delivery will be in mid-December.
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SERIOUS 64 SOFTWARE

INDISPENSIBLE TOOLS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

PASCAL 64

Disk S39.95

DATAMAT-64

This lull compiler produces last 6502
machine code. Supports daia Types:
REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN, CHAR,
multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FILE,
SET and pointer. Offers easy string handl
ing, procedures for sequential and relative
data management and ability to write IN

disk $39.95

This powerful data base manager handles
up to 2000 records per disk. Select the
screen format using up to 50 fields per
record. DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple
fields in any combination. Complete report

writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or

OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMING SOONt

All software products featured above
have inside disk storage pockets,
and

heavy 3-ring-binder for maxi

mum durability and easy reference.

TERRUPT routines in Pascall Extensions

included for hires and sprite graphics. Op

tionally

link

lo

ASSEM/MON

machine

language.

This is a full compiler that won't break your

budget. Is compatible with Commodore 64

ASSEMBLER MONITOR
This

BASIC-64 compiler DISK $39.95

complete

language

development

package features a macro assembler and
extended monitor. The macro assembler

offers Ireeform input, complete assembler
listings with symbol table (label), condi
tional assembly. The extended monitor has
all the standard commands plus single
step, quick trace breakpoint, bank swil-

ching and more.

DISK $39.95

BASIC. Compiles to fast machine code
and/or speedcode. Protect you valuable
source code by compiling with BASIC 64.

POWER PLAN 64 DISK $49.95
This super spreadsheet features built in
graphics. It's as simple,.:to use as 1-2-.
Power Plan 64 displays your choices on
screen with help screens always available.
Makes excellent graphs. Includes 300pp in
depth user's manual.

ADA TRAINING COURSE
This package introduces you to ADA, the

official language o.f .th'e Department of
Defense and,the programming language of
the

future,

includes

editor,

syntax

checker/compiler and 110 page step by
step manual describing the language.
DISK $79.95

INQUIRIES

INVITED

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus HH Software

P.O, BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 48510

TEXTOMAT-64

DISK $39.95

This completB word processor displays 80
columns using horizontal scrolling. In
memory editing up to 24,000 characters
plus chaining of longer documents.
Complete text formatting, block operations,
form letters, on-screen prompting.

You Can Count On

msm

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

DEALER

Eickiitv* U.S. DATA BECKER PubHdwri
For pottaga & handling, add 14.00 (U.S. ind

Canada), add J6.00 tor lorogn. Make payment

m U S. dollars by check, money otdar ol
charge card. (Michigan Htstfants add 4%
sains lax.)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (111) 141-5110
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Software

Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher
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This article starts off with a review
of Commodore's new daisywheel letter-quality
printer, the DPS-1101, and continues with reviews
of their two new dot-matrix printers,
the 1526 and the MPS-803.

TOM BENFORD
A daisywheel letter-quality primer
molded onio (he ends of the spoken

mine, my first impression of the DPS1101 was "nice." After using il for a
couple of weeks, I've changed my opin

uses a spoked wheel with characters
for printing, so that ii looks some

ion, though. Now I'tl have io say "very

what like a technologically advanced

nice."

daisy. The singular advantage of any
daisywheel printer is ihe absolutely

Inside and Oui

pristine quality of the prim output.

ed in dark charcoal-gray plastic (hat

fectly formed images that rival or ex

matches the new Commodore I'lus/4
and C-16computers. II's rather large in

ceed the outpui of the finest professional
office typewriter.
Don't confuse the terms letter-qual
ity and correspondence-quality. High-

resolution doi-matri.\ primers will
produce correspondence quality; only a
daisywheel printer will produce true let*

ter-quality, since the letters are fully

comparison to oilier printers, bui that's

because it features a 13-inch platen. The
extra-wide platen makes the DPS-1101
useful for spreadsheet applications or

other uses where wide printer paper is
desirable. Of course, you can also use
the standard 8W-lnch-wide paper as

formed and not composed of a series

well. The standard paper-advance

of dots.
It's really no secret that Commo
dore has had a letter-quality daisy-

as of thiswriting.

wheel printer in the works for some

mechanism is friction-feed, but an op
tional tractor-feed accessory is planned
One of the biggest complaints I've

time. I got my first look ai a proto

heard about Commodore primers in

type of it last January at the Winter
CES in Las Vegas. As with so many

bons utilized in these units. Appar

of their other products under devel
opment, however, they leased me with
a peak but refused to elaborate on the
details.

[he pasi pertained to the oddball rib
ently, Commodore had received a loi
of complaints about the availability of
ribbons for their printers, and they fi

nally did something about it: the DPS-

probably have the DPS-

1101 uses a standard IBM Selectric-type
ribbon cartridge that can be purchased

llt)l oil his shelves. When I received

just about anywhere. Since it's a car-

By the time you
dealer will
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It's an attractively styled unit, mold

The letters are sharp, clear and per

read this,

your

s

p
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Iridge, changing or replacing the ribbon
is literally a snap—you push the ribbon

#4 at the factory, but by manipulat

why. You can manually advance the
paper—two large knobs at either end of

release lever, pop out the old cartridge,

ing the settings of the DIP switches,

the platen roller do the job nicely—

drop the new one in and snap it closed.
I was also quite relieved to find that

the device-number assignment may be
changed. This is a handy feature, since

easier.

The DPS-1101 is assigned as device

but a switch would have made it

the daisywheel is also a standard item.

it's plausible that you may wish to have

If you're looking for a really fas!

The DPS-1101 uses a Juki or Triumph-

both the 1101 and a dot-matrix printer

printer, the DPS-HOI is not for you.

Adler print wheel iliat can be found at

connected at the same time. By keeping

Because of the actual print mechanics

most better stationery or office supply

the dot-matrix printer assigned as device

of daisywheel printers, none of them

stores. Changing the print wheel is also

#4 and changing the assignment of the

will ever win an award for speed. The

a simple affair, thanks to good engi

1101 to #5 or #6, you can direct the out

neering of the print assembly.

put to either printer! The dual serial

DPS-1101 cranks out beautiful output
at a very respectable rate of 18 charac

The controls are well-positioned on
the printer, affording easy access (o

jacks on the back of the 1101 make it

the user. On the right-hand top panel

gether, as in this example.
You'll also be pleased to know that

ters per second (cps). That might seem
like a snail's pace to anyone who's used
to the 60 cps or faster output of a dotmatrix printer. Judging it against other

charactcrs per inch (proportional spac

you won't need an interface to use this
printer—you need only a simple serial

brisk; most daisywheel printers move at

ing is also available). Also found on this

cable from either the computer or the

panel arc the controls for form-feeds,

disk drive to the printer. White this is

pause/clear and power indicators. On

fine for us Commodore users, it does

the back are the power switch, power-

restrict the printer to Commodore use

cord socket and two serial jacks. On the
inside of the 1101 are iwo banks of DIP
switches that allow custom-tailoring

only. The inclusion of either an RS-232
panded the appeal and marketability of

1101 is no exception; while it's not the

of the printer's functions, such as
linefeed on or off. I'll go into more

this printer.

loudest printer I've ever heard, it's not

detail about these DIP switches a lit

have been included—a paper-advance
switch—was not, and I don't know

of the 1101 arc the print spacing con
trols, and a choice of 10-, 12- and 15-

tle later on.

possible lo daisy-chain two printers to

or a Centronics jack would have ex

One feature that definitely should

1526 Dot-Matrix Printer
The 1526 primer had made its debut about a year ago, but tbe unit was

letter-quality printers, 18 cps is rather

12 to 16 cps!
Noise is an inherent problem with
daisywheel printers (the printer ham
mer must strike the daisywheel hard
enough to smash the imprint of the
letter onto the paper), and the DPS-

the quietest, either. I found that plac
ing the printer on a rubber typewriter
mat (available from an office supply

The MPS-803 Dot-Matrix Printer
If you're computing on a budget, the MPS-803 dot-matrix printer may

so besot with problems (hat Commodore recalled it. After the ret-all. Com

be wonh investigating, since it's an economy-priced unit that will most

modore ripped the unit apan and corrected all of its many bugs, and now

likely sell for under $200.
The MPS-803 prints at a rate of 60 characters per second bidireciionally,

ii's back on the market again.
One of the most serious faults of ihe early version of the 1526 was thai

features friction-feed, and is a compact and lightweight unit. There are

it would crash right in the middle of. . .anything—word processing, pro

some trade-offs, however, to keep the price down. Hirst, the friction-feed

gram listings—it didn't discriminate. Needless to say, this made il quite
unpopular with users, and dealers were up 10 their necks with returns of

is nice if you want to printout a letter, but for extended program listings,

the unit.

the unit, and without the sprockets lo pull Ihc paper through, 1 had some

! iidmil that I, loo, was skeptical of this past-proven bad apple, and

form-feed paper is the way lo go. I tried using continuous-form paper on
problems with long listings.

when I got my hands on one of the "new. improved" 1526s, I resolved

Another drawback is the low-resolution (7 x 5) dot-matrix image;

Mreully put it through thepaees. The bottom line is that it not only passed,

while it produces decent printout, the lack of true descenders deiracts

but did so with flying colors!

somewhat from the legibility. Descenders are Ihe "tails" of certain char

Tile 1526 has an impressive list of features, among which are: traetor-

acters, for example, p, q, j, g and y. We're all used to seeing these tails

anii friction-feed, bidirectional printing, programmable line spacing, car
tridge-load ribbon and a 10-inch carriage width. The unit is fast, spewing

dip below the rest of the characters on a line, but with the MPS-803,
they're slightly elevated; it takes a bit of getting used to.

forth characters in excess of 60 per second, and since it prints in both

The unit I used for testing performed flawlessly. It plugs directly into

directions, it can crank out 45 80-character lines in slightly less than one

your computer or disk drive without theaid of an extra interface. There are

minute!

even device S and lines-per-inch selector switches (in the back of the ma

The printed image is the result of an 8 x 8 dot matrix, which affords
hi-rcs characters with true descenders. Of course, the enlire graphics char

chine) and a Self-Test mode to make sure everything's working correctly.
The unit is molded in black plastic, which makes it color coordinated

acter set is printable, and il plugs directly into your computer or disk drive

with the new Commodore computers—the Plus/4 and C-16. Its compact

without any interfacing.

size enables you to tuck it away in an average-sized briefcase for ease of

Standard goodies that come with the 1526 arc a smoked-plastic dust
cover (which also serves to reduce the already low noise level), a serial
cable and a wire paper holder thai snaps onto Ihc back of the primer. Also

included are a power cable, a well-written user's manual and a ribbon
cartridge.
It's good to see that Commodore has corrected the bugs that originally
plagued this printer, and 1 could find no faull with the unit in ils present

form. If you're looking for a moderately priced ($225-5300) high-resolu
tion dot-matrix printer, the 1526 should fill the bill nicely for you.
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transportation.

The 803 is ideally suited to the uses of a novice compuierist or anyone
who needs inexpensive, reliable priniout without frills.

g

bme Town Business Grow

-

Info

Designs

is

the

leading

producer of

accounting software for the Commodore 64...

Select the disk programs you need—

home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and

• Accounts Receivable/Billing
• Account Payable/Checkwriting
• General Ledger

systems. Our integrated systems have helped

• Payroll

market only the highest quality business

businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re
sources, info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,
you can be assured of a proven value at $79.95
perCommodore-64 program.

• Inventory Management

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing
operations.

To Purchase
See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call
us directly at (313) 540-7772.
lB 102 on Reader Service card

Info Designs Inc.
6905 Telegraph Road

Birmingham, Ml 48010

SUPER
PRINTER
PACKAGES

COMMODORE 64-

Gemini 1DX and

Cardco + G

329

ProwrJtsr and

Cardco + G
Nq

414

additional

shipping

charge* on Printer Pickagaa In Conilntnlal USA

PRINTERS
Alph>eom40CIInt

.39.95

AlphacomflOCflni

1B9.95

Epson

Call

Sliver Reed

Call

PrawilterB51Q
Legend

.

Call
238

Fiiii.iiiiin

289

TdBlilba1351

Call

Toihlb«1340
Ailam CM-550

Call
279

C

O

M

ACCESS
Natural Zcna-D/T
. .23.95
Spritsmasm-O/I .
!3 9S
Bticntusd-O/t
23.95
Mistif Con pose'-0
n 95
BjiQ Ov«r Moscow-D/T 27.95
Scrolls Ol Abrtw-D/T 23.95

ACCESSORIES

WiCO .1i)ii!i;i
FllpVi'FM-D
Flip'n'Fid Ctrl
.
JoyurBW. ...

Call
20 95
!fJ 95
71 55

WICOTWMH

27.95

KRAFT JOVSUCK ...
15.95
EIS CwnDUUrva Kil
W 95
VIDTEX
.
. ..
J9 95
Big Fool lfiK Bulfsr
.
Call
Big Fdoi 32K BuNer ....Call

Bio. Fool 64K Bulfsr

Gcmim lax 8K LJpgtaae
Monliora
CompuServe Starter

.Call

Call
Call

27 95

Elaphanl SS/SD ...
VtrMllmSS/DD
Elephant SS/DD ..

17 00
.?0Cu
.20.00

Allan Volca Doi II-D

.99.95

UHra ManneilcsES/DDiaorj

ACTIVISIIIN
Hero-0
Pitfall 11-0

Hivef Rald-D

2-1.95
..

.

24.95

.11.95

DscjtnolonD .
24.95
Star Lemue
Basdtdll-D/T
23.95
On-FWdTtnnn-D/T J3.95
-.mi mi HILL
Call lot I [ems ind Price!

SATTEHIES INCLUDED

Coniultinl-D
69 95
ft(WUB */$Mltl&-0 M 95
Super Busicatc II
.. Call
Home Inventory-D .
23 95

B»cip«-D

Audio/View Cil-D .

Mill Lisl-D

.23.95

Sumpi-D

Call

Home Pik-D
■'■'(liJiHiiU'i!.

J3.95

2395

B.I SO Cud
AE-0

23 95

37.B5

...

Bank Siieel WnW-0
CfiopliHOr-D

Orol-D

Looirunner-D

23.95
19 95

Gemini 10X 249
Gemini 15X .389
Delta 10X ...369

CarOprint/8...

.

CarQco+G

47.95

Oil Baroni-U

59.95

PuziiemanB

64 95

Cardboard/5

CaidkEiy
39.95
Cassette Becorde' . 37.95
Printw UHlily-0/T .... 19.95
AnleNow-Carl

MailNOK-0

FileNcw-0

.

,3«.95

.

Gupii Ho»-D
Satii Now-D.

LQ-1 Printer
IQ-J Printer

.

27.95

..

.27 95

27.9S

27 95

Call
Call

. .

LO-3 Firmer

Call

CBS SOFTWARE

Call fat Hems aid Prices
COMMODORE
Assembta-D...

39 95

Easy Finance l.ll.

I1UV-D
EasyCjlc-D ..
Easy Mail-D
Easy Scrlpl-D
Fas» Spell-D .
Logo-D
The Manager-D

19.95
.34.95
19 95
... .M.95
19 95
.

General Ledger-0

tats.Rec.-D

.

tats. Pay.-D ...
Magic Desk-Can...
Iffl Soccei-Cart. . .

57.91
39.95

Outtg-D

4195

69 9b
41 95

Home File Writer-D

*t 95

Rsporlwnlef-D ....
Mtnu*nier-D...
SMeOwrrlsr-D

.

<l.9i
.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Artrion-D

.

wnisller's Broihe'-H

?0 95

20.95

As[rocin»-D/I.
Srisiies-D/T
Flip-Flop-D/T

Spy vs 5py-D
HANDIC
MForth-Cart
MGrat-Catt

.

.

Financial CookDonk-G

34.95
'9 95
29 95

2995
!9.95

29 95

. 29.95
37.95

7 Cities 01 Gold-D.... J9.95
StandmaSlones-0 .. J9 95

EPVX

Dragons/Pern-DH

.

.10.95
29.95
23.9S

ItiB Dury-Carl

..

ing Tool-Cart
BndgoCarl

.

23,99

.M.S5
29,95

Call

instil-Mal-D

Insia-hle-D

.27.95

24,95

.

UdndqenienE Combo

Insta-Calc-Cart/D
lnsla-Grapn-0

49.9S
..

lnstt-Vislar-0
IniU'Spewt-D
ir-slj-Mj'. c Cirl'll
Invest ComM
..
WoraCratl-D

31.9S
24.95

31 95
99.95
. 79 95
. 74.95
54 9S
J9 95
23.95
34.95

.

FlinelPill-D

...

Sorcrjrnr-D

24.95

.

.34 95

39.95
29.95

.

Wtness-D

34 95

.

.24 95

KOALA
Gibson Llgnl Pen ..

HoaijTouctiTibHt-D

Koala Touch Tanlel-C

Muppel Learn Reys-0

o- Disk

64 95

r

69.95
69.95

74.95

54.95

cassette

Carl - Cartridge

800■558■0003

trivia

1S41 Disk Drive
1526 Printer

Call
279

1530Datasetta
1702 Monitor

66
Call

MODEMS

1650 ADfAA Modem
RS 232 Interface

89
Call

Mark VII/AutoAns/

Call far Special Package
64 System Price

DejinlnineCariocean-0 17<si

OnoEggs-D

The MBI51-D ..

.

.

27.95

..33.95

BaulUBrDash-D
Snort Circuit-D

.

.

MICHOPFIOSE

Floyd/Jungle-D
Hmcal AtcD/T
NATO Commanaei'D

23.95
33 95

73.95
2395
23.95

WjFijui-o/t
SpiHirrj Aci-O'T
iir flncuo -0/T

23 95
23.95
J3 95

Cnillengtr-D/T
..23.95
F-15 Slnko Eaa'e-O. .J3.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Ken Usion's

NigM Mission/
Pmball-D/T,
. .
Home MtounMiTi-0

.

20.95
49 95

Slip By Step-D/i .. 44.95
Barrens Sal. -0. .
67 95
Telaslar 04-Cart . ...37 95
Castle Wcllensiem-D .. 30.95

Masienype-D'CaM .
Artec-0
Miner 2049ar-Cart

37 95
?7.95
27 95

Slnp Poker-D
.
Sslro Cnase-D/T .

FlrpFlop-D/I

23.95
20 95

.

Bevond Wollenstem.D
SOT-D
..
Mae Assimnier-D
Jupuer UissBn-0 .

Barron-D
Tycoon-D
Millionaire- D

20.95
23.9b
41.95

49.95
34 95

37.95
37 95
27.95
16.95

Sargon IH-0
34 95
AirRaney-D
20.95
Grapnics Basics- D
23.9b
HBsCames-0
.
23.95
Multiplan-D
69.95
OmniwritBrf'EDell-D
41 95
Bruce Ite-DH
23 95
Marcopin-O
. 27 95
Usnoian IH-D
27.95
Maitermn The Ssl-D 104 95
Hes Fonn-Can
31.95
Pogj JM-D77 .
20.95
Movie Maker-D . . . 41.95
Typing Tutor Ill-D .... 34 95

Space Tm-D
.
Vip Terminal-0

DOOOIO-D .

.

Surjeirjasa-54D

...20.95
41 95

..

..

2795

69 95

Hayes Smart
Modem 300

Call

AuloOlal

Call

Promotheua

Call

w

R
SSI

Forgger Il-Cart ..
. .34.95
Gyruss-Can.
.
34.95
James Bono-Cart. .. .34.95
Fcpeye-Cart
34.95
D'Ben-Cart
34.95
Slar Wars-Cart
34.9b
'.':-'?;_- l ', Rflvsnge-C 34 95
SCARBOROUGH

bO Million Cmsi-D
37.95
Bitlle/Nurmanoy-O'T.27 95

Combat Uad«r-D/T

Set Viv\n ■ u

5oij*ntef-D

fcjn Foe trie Mongy-D

27 95

!7 95

SCHOLASTIC

Eagles -D

Fortnsj-D

.

23 95

41 95

HofessioniiCoa-D

27 95

279b

HFD19S5-D
Ringside Eut-0

5EGA

SYNAPSE

Can for items arm Prices

BiueMai-D/T

SIERRA ON-LINE

Fort Apocalypse-1)/T

70.95

Dil'sVW-D

23 95

HivnewDrcJ-D
Mission Aslrold-D

?7 95

23.95

34 95

19 95
20.95

23.95
... 27.95
74.95

Quest tor Tlres ■ D

.

... 41 95

LMirnal-D
,
Utysses-D
WiaroV Princess -D
Homeward v./Ep«ller-[)

23 95
27 95

22 95
S9 95

SPINNAKER

AOventure Creator-Can 12 95
27 95
Aaro(jcs-D.
ATI in tf« CoBr Caves -C 2? 95
2J95
A.'a^iMt Zoj'Caa
De-la DravjinQ-Carl
22 95
22 95
Facesiaker-Cart

Frauon Fever-Cat
Kins on Keys-Cart
Kid.vriler-0

Snooptr#l-D

Sriooper #2-D

Sinry Macriine-Csrt
Trains-Q

Grandma's Hnuse-0

22 95
22 95

2?
12
2?
n

95
95
95
95

22 9b

19 95

27 95

23.9b
27.95
27.95
27.95

.

Dreib!-O/T

Championship Boning-1)
[ark Crystal-0
Froggflr-D/T
HomeMjrrj Speller-D

23 9b
27.95

Tirjars in trie Snow-0

Call for ttpns ana Prices

Ultima Il-D

27 95
!7 95

37 95

Germany 1585 D

Baltic S'j-I)
BroitJsiOes-D
..
Compulsr Footoall-D
Outslron-0

^11 for Hems and Prices

HireshoM-O
TlmeZone-D

.27.95

Computer BaseDa'l-D
Cosmic Baianct-D

Knighlf Desirt -D/T

SCREEHPUr

BIJCkja«-D .
..49 95
Out* Brown Foi-D/Cart 34.95
Ultima lil-D ....
41.95
Flignl Simulator Il-D . 37.95

theCBM64-D . Call

Wastrldgo AAfAD..Call

PARKER BROTHERS

MICRQFUH

with

P.Q. Th» PartyQuiz O«rnt» for

Mark XIU12D0 Baud. Call

23 95

33.95

23.9b

Nacromancer-D/T

23.95

New York CHy-D/T
Ouaslnujdo-fjn
(tola* Stress
Fleiiuclion Sys.

Slam-Bail-D/T
Zaxion-D/T
ZoppHrt-D/T

23 95

.

.

.23 95

.

79 9b

23.95

.
37 95
...23.95

TIMEWOJIKS
Account Payable/

Ctiackwrlter-D.

41.95

invoiced

41.95

Accounts Receivable/

.

Can Flow

Management' D

41.95

Data Manager 3-0
CUla Manager-O'T

34 95
19 95

Dielron-u/T

1995

Oington Algeora
Drason-D/J

1995

Electronic
Ctietkwnk-D/T
General LeiJjer-D

19.95
41.95

Inventory Manag<ment-0 41 95

Money Manager-D/T 19.95
Piyroil Vdraijr-enr-D 41.95
E.eM Woods'D
"9.95

TRILLIUM

Amaion-D
[KagonworltJ-0
Farsnlieil 151-0

..

FtenOe:vouz w/Rama

Hundreds ol Items
available for Die
CBM 64, please call

For Technical Info. Order

To Order Call Toll Free

home

Call

Kwlk-LIBII-D

INFOCOM
Deaoiine-D
Enchanl! r-D
InliUel-D
.

S«aSlaik«-D

.

. .20.95
.20.95
.2095

S1at64Carl
...
.23.99
Caicftesuit Easy-Can .34.95
Calc Flewn tdv -Cart. .139.95

MuroW2inO8intu1-D

OnsOnOns-D

. 27.9S
.37.95
V 95
!7 9S
27 95

F1HST STAR

Pintail Ccnsituclicn-D 2995
..

.

lmpos;irjio Mission-I) 23 9b
Workl'l Grisi BseoailD?3 95

Slarcross-0
SuspenOM-D

MULE.-D

.. .27.95

Summer Games
Breai.Oarice-0
Barrjii-0
Gl JM-0
HOI Whetli-D

lriSTA<CIMMARON)
Insia-Writer Carl
,
39.95

41 95

Ell E»sion-D

Ropols 01 Dawn-D

39.95
39.95
22 95

39.95

AflvsntureWntir-D

Coaewnttr-D

Call

Heswars

Call

QYNATECH

37.95

.... 27.95

39.95

Magic Voice
.
.54 95
Suspect-0
....
2J95
CuitriNHls-Q
.24.95
Simon's Ba)ic-Can

Piisrop II-Cart

the

craze

SX-64

O
WYX ConlU)

Bring

Call

M
CAHDCO

Music Crnisiruclion-0 . 29.95

27.95
20 95
20.95
20.95
20.95

Delta 15X .. .499
Radix 1OX . .549
Radix 15X ..629

TABLET ....59.95

CBM64

Powertype .. 329

23.95

Mask ol (he 5un-D . .
Dr. Creep-D
Gumban-D ..
, - ,
Hunpling Bay-0 . ...
Spelunke.'-O
.

ID(

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTED WORD.

Arcnon Il-O..

Optrallon Whirlwind-0.27 B5

Eleallh-O,

m 11 r o n i (. i ■

23.95

23.95

ANIMATION
STATION TOUCH

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Orders

SriaOOWksep-O

22.95
22 95
22 95
22 95

22 95

WAVEFORM
Call lor items and Puces

WINDHAM CLASSICS
Bolowirig Hoot-D
Gulllver'5 Trave's-D
Swiss Family-0
WnarU or Oi-D

19 95
..19.95
19 95
1995

414■351■2007

Circle 78 on Rsader Service card.

Est. 1982
ORDERING INFOFtMATION. fflsase specify system. For rasl Delivery sona casii.o' o •■neck, money nraer or direct Uink transfers F>orsonal

COMPUTABILITY

cluOe S3 00 snipping per sollware order lnc:ude 3% shippinfl on all Hardware- orders, minimum 13 00 Mastercard 5 Visa please include
cartl * drid expiration dale. Wl rosidonls ploasn add 5% sales tax. HI. AK. FPO, APO. Canadian otriers -add 5% shipping, minimum S5O0
Allothnr foreign ordnrs, pteasc ertij '5% shipping, minimum J 10.00 All goods .iro now and include factory warranty. Due 10 our lovt pricos.

Miiwauhet W 53?t7

P 0

and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear Charges lot COD are S3.00 School Purchase Orders welcome. In CONTINENTAL USA. in

.ill salus are linal. All defective returns musi have a return auinoru.ilion number. Please call 41JM1-2OO7 looblflinon HAH or your return
will NOT Ira ficimptid tor replacement or repair. Prlc«3 anil availaollMy are BUt]«l to changu wittioul notice.

Fa. 17882

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mnn Fri

Sjl

11 AM ■ 7 ?>» CS1

l! PM - S I'" CST

CliclG U2on Featici Service card

store) significantly reduces the noise
level.
What It Prints
You should remember thai you won't
be able to print out graphics characters

with the DPS-1101; since the printing
depends on (he characters contained on
the daisywheel itself, you're limited to
printing out only those characters. If
your primary use of a line printer is list
ing the contents of your programs re
plete with graphics characters, you'll
need a dot-main* printer. Optional
print wheels are available for printing
out foreign languages, bui I don't know

of any graphics wheels available.
Some of the 1101's more impressive
print features are the ability to under

score, backspace during printing (to
add an accent mark over a character),
shadow-print and mulli-strike a char
acter for emphasis. Addilionally, print
ing subscripts and superscripts is also

AUTOMATED LAB TESTS
BUILDING MONITOR SYSTEMS

DIADAC 1

HOME SECURITY

DATA ACQUISTION AND CONTROL BOARD

for Commodore 64
DIADAC 1 FEATURES:

v7 16 CHANNEL ANALOG INPUT: 0-10 VOLTS
12 BIT RESOLUTION INTERNAL REFERENCE

• ANALOG OUTPUT: 0-10 VOLTS

PRECISION REFERENCE DOUBLE BUFFERED

v7 CMOS REAL TIME CLOCK CALANDER
BATTERY BACKUP CRYSTAL CONTROLLED

/ 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL INPUTS
v/ 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL OUTPUTS
COMPLETE WITH MANUAL AND SOFTWARE DRIVER $249.00

possible.

The internal DIP switches control a
number of functions, depending on

how they are set. The options that are
controllable via these switches include

DOUBLE COLUMN
WORD PROCESSOR

auto linefeed on/off, CBM or standard
ASCII coding, paper length, line spac
ing, international character sets and de

lull

~l.rr.

Copy
11.

Jirovi Dn

vice # assignment. The 1101's accom

-<tdni|4ircJ

nnr*id] [ y

d*t>

panying owner's manual provides com

addition,

plete information on configuring these
switches.

The 1101 also has a built-in RAM
buffer that can store and hold up to 2K.
What this means, simply, is that you

don't have to wait for the printer to
catch up to the computer; the extra in
formation is held in the buffer until the
printer gets to it, thereby freeing up the
computer for another use while printing

continues. Once again, this isn't a ma

■Kjrt1

r<>py-Wrl1*r
DDDBI F

DUfld

At*

ttl*

orirt

Itlrr*,
for

contrpl,

UUTO

'"

global
printer
"cul

and

control

Copy-Wri t^r

«tt*f

| ropDHltt

Copy-"' ■ t«*

*|]

only

for

*1

Hifh

t" l"tPil.

Cut

}«tl
■tpcv

.■! ll!(V

»tr*lqlit

Printouts

<Li'»f Hrm,i| tt*dh

rOL.ll""^

Liniqn

1 l-l

jir

of

<iles.

1 t

topY-Wfilrf
GCHtENITAH 1horfrd
lu

c*n

•.

lHirr,

do

Col EH

pro- id*

* ' 6O
«llt

^

code

pri"trd

pj^i

Cf,A

Ihp

with
0.1

dmj[>| ■'

Copy-Mr I ier
«n

EPSOM

ceil nmn

tt-0

printer.

print

*<«)••

Copy-Writer $79.00

jor feature, but it is nice to have.
And now, ihe bottom line: What's its
cost? At the time of this writing, the

price is tentatively set forS399.95, with
some of the larger stores discounting it
to some degree. My sources tell me that

you'll probably be able to buy a DPS1101 at discount department stores and

toy chains for about S300.
No matter how good or how reason

able the 1101 is, not everyone needs or

PASCAL FOR C64!
KM MM Pascal is based on Jensen and Wirth Pascal. It complies to true
machine language for ultimate performance. The package includes an
Editor/Compiler, an Editor, a true Compiler and a Translator.
In
addition, a library of sample programs and goodies are included!

KMMM PASCAL $99.00

wants a letter-quality printer. For those
of you who fall into that group, Com
modore has also released two nice dotmatrix models (see sidebars).

IE)

("MICROTECH |

P.O. Box 102
Langhome, PA 19047
215-757-0284

Address nil author correspondence to

Tom Benford, PO Box 4125, Osbomeville,
NJ 08723.
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FOR BEGINNERS
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This article provides you with
some practical tips to help you

better manage your disks.
This article will concentrate on the
disks themselves rather than technical

and thai the 1541 drive will accept!
Also, note that although there are

destination disks when copying pro
grams could mean curtains for your

utility programs available that allow
you to change the disk ID after you

cherished programs!

regarding disk handling, cataloging,

have programs on the disk, these pro

file naming and so on that you can use
for more logical, efficient and effec

grams should be used carefully and
should never be applied to any pro

a printer, it's a good idea to make a
directory printout of each disk you

tive disk management.

tected commercial disks, which could

topics relating to the disk drive. I'll

present a potpourri of hints and tips

Disk Handling
1. Disk IDs. Give your disks mean
ingful ID characters (the two-digit

identifier placed in the upper righthand corner of the disk directory).

4. Directory printouts. If you have

own. You may punch holes in these
directories and keep ihem on %Vi- x

be ruined.

11-inch sheets of paper in a looseleaf

you exchange disks with others or

binder or cut up and place ihem loose
in the disk's envelope or taped to its

2. Sending your disks by mail. If

send disks to authors of magazine ar
ticles for their programs, it's a nice
courtesy to first format your disk.

outer surface. If you use soft plastic

disk-holder pages, you may dispense
with the envelope and insert the direc

Doing this will help you in cataloging,

Doing this will save the author some

tory in the small iransparent pocket to

indexing, storing and retrieving your

the left of the disk pocket.
To print out the directory, use the

firs! utility disk and so on. Start with
your first disk and keep up with the

time and allow you to set up the disk
name and ID as you want it. Enclose
your disk in a regular disk mailer,
send it first class and mark it with
such cautions as "Do Not Bend" and
"Magnetic Media—Do Not X-Ray."

system you develop as your collection

Be sure to affix sufficient postage: 37

disks.
For example, you might assign GA
to your first game disk, UA to your

grows. (Table 1 shows a suggested
disk cataloging scheme for general
home use. The point is: Start with an
expandable cataloging system of your

choice and stick with it!)
To avoid confusing your disk drive

with more than one of the same ID
names, make sure each ID you assign
is unique. To better ensure unique
ness, assign characters such as +, ft,
- and % as one of the ID charac

ters—in fact, assign any character that
the 64 keyboard will let you type in

cents is the minimum for a single disk.
3. Use of write protectors. I always
use these tape strips, having found
that they provide very inexpensive in
surance against write accidents that
could instantly wipe out an irreplace
able program or even an entire disk.
Keep a protector covering the hole
on the side of your disks whenever
you're not actually writing to them,
and especially when you loan out your
disks to others. Without the protector

installed, one mix-up of source and

RUN It Right
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following sequence in Direct mode:
LOAD"$",H:OPEN4,4:CMD4:L1ST

When printing is complete, clear the
printer by typing:
PR1NT«4:CLOS1;4

5. Disk organization. For the most

part, program collections tend to
"just grow," with neither rhyme nor

reason. Try to keep only one type of
program on a disk; if you don't sep
arate different types of programs,

they will ultimately be very difficult to
sort out!

Once a disk is nearly full, you may

want to go back and rename program
titles that are unclear, scratch or erase

old versions of programs, group sim-

H commodore
SOFrWMtEFORC-64

Superbase 64
Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

75.00
89.00

79.95

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)
(40/80 column S 30K Dictionary).
B.I. Paperclip W.'Spellpac (W/P) ...
Home Accountant (Continental) ...

89.00
85.00

Tax Advantage (Continental)

35-00

45.00

Info Designs G/L

19.95

Souttiern Solutions Accounting G/L,
A/R, A/fi P/R. I'M ....each ....

S

49.95

Tri Micro Accounting C64 S Plus 4

G/L, A/R, A'P. P/R, I/M .. each ..
SmartW Term +3
Hellcat Ace (game)

49.95
39.95
25.00
25.00

Solo Flight (game)
Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ...

S

19.95

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy, File
copy, Disassembler, For 1541) ...

S

49.95

Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility.
Screen Dump S More lor
MSD Drive)

39.95

(Handle)

S

60.00
45.00
69.95
39.95

39.95
39.95
39.95

Forth 64 (Handle)
ACCESSORIES

10.95
10.95
8.75
8.75

8.75
13.95
13.95
Call
49.95

10.95
10.95

ET-101C (Apple)

S

IEEE. Cartridge Slot, Basic 4 0

33.BD

Voice Box Dictionary

.

25.00
25,00

Calc Result

$ 199.00

S

3-Slot
Interpod (Intelligent IEEE

S 139.95

&RS-232)
Cardco t-G Parallel Interface
Cardco B Parallel Interface

S 139.95
S 79.95
S 49.95

each

S 375.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE—8O32/«O96

WordPro4 t or5+

J 225.00

Calc Result

$ 199.95

SuperBase (8096 only)
Complete Accounting System From

S 225.00

Software Design (G;L, A'R, A'R
P/R. I'M)
each

S 159.95

BussCard Pnnter Cable
SupefBox 64 (Handic) IEEE, Reset,

S 375.00

29.95

(Commodore Graphics • 2K
Panasonic

When I'm &4 (Voice Box Sings)

S 199.00
S 199.00

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

Buffer) Epson. Gemini. Okidata,

95.00

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) ....
Superbase (Data Base)

15B.00
B5.00

RGB Monitor Cable:

575.00

S 589.00

Hl'SINESS SOITWARE — B12S

P/R, I'M)

Panasonic TR120 (Amber) For Apple
or IBM Computers
Green S, Amber (For Apple & IBM)

349.00

Cardco Datasette
Cardco Numeric Key Pad
Alien Voice Box

Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS. 15in)

S 259.00
S 315.00
S 456.00

Software Design (G/L. A/R, fiJP,

The Connection (by Tymac)

229.00
G5.00
55.00
39.95

Smith Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS)
Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS)
Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS)

Complete Accounting System From

MONITORS

MSD Super Disk Drive (dual) ..
Hayes Smart 300 Modem

S 475.1]

IMrr MATRIX I'RINTi;US

95.00

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

MSD Super Disk Drive (single)

Vic 1530 Datasette

Abati (20 GPS) W/lnterface

89.95

49.95

80 Column Expander (Cartridge) ...
64 Relay Cartridge
Oxiord Pascal

Stat64

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial)
Telearning (Auto Answer/Auto Dial)
Modem Wilh software
CBM 4023 Ribbons
CBM 1525 Ribbons
CBM 8023P Ribbons
CBM 6400 Ribbons
LQ1 Ribbons
Diablo Daisy Wheel
Abati Daisy Wheel
Flip N' File 10, 15,25,50
Power Strips (Surge Protector) ,..
Computer Glow Care Kit

INTERFACES

Simon's Basic

LETTER Ql'AMTY PRINTERS

29.00

6420 Westridge Modem
63.00

(Handic)
(HanrJic)

159.95
89.95

1541/Flash

Sock It To Me (For 8032)

Business
Multiplan (Spreadsheet]
Calc Result (Advanced)

Tool 64
Graf 64

B.I. 80 Column Display

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling fee
MasterCard, VISA. Money Order. Bank Check
COD (add 5.00}

Add 3% For Credit Cards
S

95.00

Turbo/GT (Telesys) With optional
16K or 32K Buffer

S

89.95

Vic Switch (Handic)
AOA1SO0 IEEE to Centronics. .
Pet to IEEE Cable
IEEE to IEEE Cable

S 149.95
S 149.95
S 39.00
S 49.00

..

Networking For C-64 & CBM

Call

All Products In Stock Stiioped Within 24 Hours
FOB Dallas, Texas
All Products Shipped With Manufacturers
90 Day Warranty

PRICES ABE SUBJECT 10

CHAJVGE WriHOlT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL
COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.
BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.
FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICI LIST WRITE OR CALL MICRO-5YS DISTRIBUTORS.
Circle 212 on Reader Service card

ORDERS ONLY CALL

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-800-527-1738

0

S

Mcro-Sys

I

B

0

1

1-214-231-2645

0

B

S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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Clrclo 248 on Header Service card.

C-64/VIC-20

RS-232^

INTERFACE

First Disk ID in Classification

Program Classification

OA

r.aines (arcade/action)

*3995
MFJ-123B

Games (fantasy/adventure)

FA

Games (strategy/simulation)

SA

Educational

EA

Business (home management, finance)

HA

I't'ogruniining—Languages

LA

voltage conversion lor
C-64/VIC-20 serial port. Use

Programming—Tutorial

TA

Utilities

UA

RS-232 printers, morJems, speech synthesizers,

Dem"

DA

Music

MA

Miscellaneous

XA

Provides RS-232

other peripherals.Switch reversBSIransmit/re■
cave lines. Use as null modem. 25 pin RS-232 con
nector. Plugs into user's port. 2Vix2W inches.
C-64/VIC-20

MODEM

Table 1. Tim suggested diifoataleging scheme can be modified m desired to
suit pur particular needs.

95

MFJ-1237

High performance Texas Instrumflnt singla chip
design. For C-64/VIC-20. Plug into user port. For
single or multiline phones

Plugs inlo phone base

300 baud. Direct conned, Originate/Answer Full

duplex,Carrier detect LED,Crystal controlled In
cludes Basir listing of Terminal Program
Order from MFJ and try it. II not delighted,
One year unconditional guarantee.

Order yours today. Call toll free 800-647-1 BOO.
Charge VISA. MC. Or mail check, money order.

800-647-181)0

Call 601-323 5B69ir MS, outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES

first digit of any other program.

grams, you can help organize things
by placing dummy directory entries
on the disk at key points to serve as
handy dividers.

You could accomplish this by giv

J

HOT ACCOUNTS™

stop to automatically load and run
the selected program. To use this fea
ture, simply type in LOAD "PROGNAME", 8: taking care to add the co

gram, then saving it. That will fool
the disk drive into treating the empty

cally execute your program.

Games

Circle 325 on Reader Service card

Bonus lip: Note that, as with tape
loading, you can type a shifted run/

lon. Now, instead of hitting the return
key, press the shift and run/stop keys
together. This will load and automati

ing a filename (such as "

INCORPORATED
9Z1 Louisville Road, Starkville, MS 39759

careful not to assign a number as the

so on. On disks where there arc many
different programs or groups of pro

return within 30 days tor refund (less shipping).

CALL TOLL FREE . . .

ilar or related programs together and

Board

") to a nonexistent pro

7. Menu generators and other disk

program as a real one.
Simpler dividers can be used to mere

utilities. Put a menu program on the

The mosf highly acclaimed

ly show where one group of programs

disks that you create, to facilitate ac

bookkeeping system

ends and another group begins; these

cessing programs from the disk. This

for the Commodore 64 '

might consist of only dashes (for ex

can be a real time-saver and can min

ample "

imize confusion in booting up com

Superb'

An exceptional program lhat
outshines all others
RUN Megaww. Nov 19B4
HOT ACCOUNTS'" leaches you bookkeeping
as il amomaiically performs dozens of tull-scrvice
accounting lunclions 11 is a complele system that
will instantly organize your records ana receipts
and supply charts, formal statements, and cudgel

information Now your records can be accu'Ble.
up 10 date and. confidential. ■ Tracks charge
cards, checkbooks, all transactions ■ Regimes
no prior knowledge of accounting

■ Home or

")■

Note

that, as with any other filename, you
can use no more lhan 16 characters,
and no two filenames can be identical.
6.

Filename tips.

You can use un

usual (but easily remembered) charac
ters such as ! or °/b for the complete
filename of frequently used programs,

plicated sets of programs.
For

example,

some

menu-genera

tor programs ignore sequential files

(which you don't load in the usual
sense, anyway), and others ignore file
names that are indented with a space
as the starting character (thus ignoring

such as wedges and loaders. For exam

subprograms loaded from the disk's

ple, 1 have renamed the familiar C-64
wedge as ! in my collection, and this

nore the first program on the disk,

main programs). Still other menus ig

small business • Improvcsyour financial mage

saves me some typing each time I use ihe

thereby ignoring the menu itself if it

HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System

wedge.
Another way to speed up entry is to

is at the top of the directory.
The "C64.Menu" program on the

assign numbers as the first character

Commodore Disk Bonus Pack, for ex

of filenames for frequently used pro

ample, is an excellent menu generator

■ Cost loss lhan 1 hour with a CPA

on Diskette
Fcr RUSH delivery, send check or money
order for S64 95 to
Compute: Ed Soitware

1002 Brookes Ave W.Ste 100
San Diego. CA 92103
Credit caid orders, call toll-tree

1-800-631-0852 em. 338
VISA

MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS'V to do your iaies
and Ihe price is lax deductible!

BONUS OFFER1 Order before March 15th anu
receive a lull featured. 60 I unction word pro
business graphics package as
cessing & ■!
our FHCE :]■!
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grams. For example, if you want to

speed up loading of the C-64 wedge
but don't want to rename it with an

exclamation point (I), then rename it
as I C-64 WEDGE.
You can then load the wedge by sim
ply typing in 1 * rather than the full file
name, making use of the * for pattern
matching. Reserve the digits 0-9 for this

technique. To avoid possibly loading in
the wrong program from your disk, be

that alphabetizes the directory and ig

nores indented filenames and sequential
files; it creates a very short sequential
directory file, which it reads each time
the program is run. If you indent this
menu's filename, saving it on your

disk as " Menu," it will ignore itself
in building the disk's menu. If you
make it the very first program on the

disk, you can boot up the disk by sim
ply typing: LOAD '<+",8.

Other useful

Clrclo '!'■■■

menu programs ap

pear from time to time in the various
Commodore-oriented magazines, as
well as in catalogs from the Toronto

"DEMO - DISK TIPS

0

■"•■■ :■ ' Service card

DA 2A

PRG

5

"MENU"

1

"

PET User's Group and Pubiic Do

1

"GW WEDGE"

PRO

main, Inc.
Bonus tip:

4

" DOS 5.1"

PRG

4

"DISK ADDR CHANGE"

'RG

1
1

-GAMES"SPACEDUEL BOOT"

'RC

5

" SPACtDUEL"

•K(i

3401 UHF/VHF TV MONITOR TUNER

1

"Sl'lKJi BOOT"

■«<;

EV-2114 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

18

■■ SPIKE"

■Rt;

1

■'

■rc;

10

"FINANCIAL CAIXS"

'RG

Controls 13" Diag picture
$229.95
EV'ISSIC 11" BO Col Composile Green
□r Amber Swivel included
S134.9S

12

"1NVUSTMENT.ALT

'RG

SWIVEL BASES FOR MONITORS. Till, Turn &

[f you want to add a

menu to a disk that's nearly full, you'll
have to move the first program to an

other spot on the disk. To do this, you
must first use the Copy command, as
described in the 1541

User's Manual

(p. 16 in my book), to give the pro
gram a different, temporary

name,

such as "Temp" or "XX," when
moving i( down the directory.
original file to make room for your
menu at the top of the directory.
Next, reassign the temporary file

with its original name.
Finally, save the Menu program; il
should appear as the first listing on

"

BUSINESS

1

-MfLBOOT-

1

■■

1

note

1

"- -SEE TEXT FOR--"
"--[.AST PROGRAM--"

1

"

ABOVE

'RG
•RG
PRG
PRO

- -■ PRG

S9S BLOCKS FREE.
RE, \1)V.

the directory. Figure 1 shows a sample

Figure 1. This sample disk directory depicts a well

disk directory that contains a menu gen
erator as the first program on the disk

organized disk, which is accessed by a mile publii
domain menu, or diredorj boot. Machine language

and makes use of program dividers as
previously discussed.

Many C-64 users also find it useful
to include various other utilities as one
of the first programs on each disk
they create. Inclusion of [he C-64
wedge/DOS 5.1 or other disk-man

programs are mdenkd to show lhat thn an loaded
via other programs. The last program on the disk,

-MACH LANG BOOT: may be wd to load m
chine language gam and utilities, as described in
Listing!.

agement programs can be a conve-

COMPARE

PRO

'RG

"MACH LANG BOOT

3

Following this, scratch (erase) the

UTILITIES

OUR LOW PRICES
ON POPULAR COMPUTER

ACCESSORIES,

MONITORS

AND PERIPHERALS by I'm 1
SS5.B5

Gmen Screen Smichaale 6 Rom

Lock Standard

$19.95, Large

$25.95

DATA CASSETTE tor C-64 anil VIC-M
Ready to connect
S3 9.95
CABLES ■ 6' PRINTER'DRIVE for
CommcuJore 6 pin DIN each ena

59.95

3 UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 pin

DIN to J RCA pljgs 8 aisapler
S7.95
DUST COVERS Brown vinyl wilM cloth bacmno.

For Commodore Comouters

$3.95

For Commodore Disk 0'ives

$3,95

$2.00 BRINGS YOU OUR FULLY II LUSTRATED BROCHURE BV FIRST CLASS MAIL,
WITH K.00 REFUND CERTIFICATE-GOOD
OK ANY ORDER. SEND TODAY!

FVice&danol include shipping larcalirgoMr-surancn Asfc Jar

C tnMtiI, iriLr,

piano -e.nisaii

ORDEB TOLL FHEE 1.800-631-1112
IN TEXAS CALL 214-423-4199

WS.1 2ft

Circle 334 on Reader Service card

• •

WORD GENIE

• •

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR
USER FRIENDLY WITH:

Listing 1. A simple method of loading machine language

• Help screens

• Simple text commiincis

(MIL) program that must not be relocated in memory.
10

REM

****(2

SPACEs)MACHINE

LANGUAGE

• Sample letter
• Menu driven
BOOT

*****

REM

30
40
50

--

USE

THIS

BOOT

AS

REM — INSERT PROG.
SPACEsJAND STARTING

EXAMPLE TO{10

REM —
REM --

NAME IN LINE 120{11
SYS IN LINE 160

SAVE BOOT AS "PROGNAME BOOT"
CALL M/L PROGRAM " PROGNAME",(11

SPACES UNDENTING

NAME ONE

60

REM

80

POKE53280,0:POKE53281 ,0

90

AN

SPACEsJLOAD M/L GAMES AND UTILITIES

SPACE

WAIT..."

CRSR DNs }{ 1 3

100

REM — INSERT M/L PROGRAM NAME IN{14
ACES}LINE 120 INDENTING ONE SPACE
110 PRINT"{HOME}{2 CRSR DNs)":PRINT"LOAD

SP

CHR$(34);

120

130
140

PRINT

"

160
170

PRINTCHR${34);CHR${44);"8";CHR$(44); 1
REM -- INSERT M/L PROGRAM STARTING{13 S
PACEs}SVS IN LINE 160

180

PRINT "99999"
PRINT"{HOME}"

Centering

•

Margin control

•

Columns (t;iba)

1DF.AL FOR:
• Personal lellers
• Themes & Reports
• Business & Form leliers
• YOU

Priced at only

PROGNAME";

150 PRINT"(4 CRSR DNs)SYS

•

• Page numbering
• Word search
• Merge files

PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCTRL 2) {11
SPACEsJPLEASE

FEATURES:
• Disk Utility
• Printer comm.-inds
• Headings & Foolnoles
• Double, Triple sp;icirl(;
• Right justify

";

POKE198,2:POKE631,13:POKE632,1 3

S39.95
(Disk only - shipping included)
Send check or money order to:

GENIE SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 416 DEPT. R.
MALTA, OHIO 43758
Ohio residents please udd $2.20
sales lax.
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nient time-saver and avoids unneces

ber of your second drive, but it's not

sary disk-flipping when doing file

within the realm of this article to ex

ing a discarded disk or cleaning disk
jacket into the drive when moving it

plain how to do this.

about.

maintenance on the disk.
Note also in Figure 1 that you can

9. Testing disks before use. It's a

insert explanatory notes or reminders
in the directory, in the last four file

good idea to test each box of disks you

names. Also, if you use a menu pro

purchase as soon as you buy them to
spot any bad disks early on. Formatting

gram such as Commodore's "C64-

new disks as soon as you receive them

.Mcnu," which alphabetizes the menu
screen (in ASCII-code order), and you
also use file dividers, these file divid
ers will be out of place on the menu
screen since they will be alphabetized

will help in securing warranty replace
ment adjustments, help you to have

appointment of discovering a bad disk

10 appear ahead of the filenames,

when it's the last one you have on

Which start with letters.
8. Changing drive address. If you

hand. To avoid doing twice as much

ready-to-use disks available at all
times and will help prevent the dis

work, develop a disk- and ID-naming

own two disk drives and typically use

file plan, and format these disks using

the second drive for data files, place
the Disk Address Change utility (con

this system.
10. Drives:

tained on the demo/test disk included

Whenever transporting your disk

with your 1541 disk drive) on each of
your data disks. Turn on the com
puter and the drive that's to have its
device number changed (usually to

drive, treat it gingerly, ensuring that it

Transport

with

care.'

is not subjected to extremes of heat or

#9), insert the data disk, load in the

cold. Maintaining proper alignment
tin the 1541 is a classic problem, and
isn't helped by unnecessary jarring

Disk Address Change program and

and vibration. Newer 1541s come with

change the device number to 9. Turn

a cardboard Head Vibration Protec

on (he other drive (#8), insert the pro

tor, which looks like a square card

gram disk, load it into the computer,

board disk.

You

should

insert

this

and you're ready to go without having

protector into the drive whenever it is

to switch any disks.

in transit.

Of course, you can eliminate this by
permanently changing the device num

Alternatively, you can probably
achieve the same protection by insert-

Cucle 276 on Reader Smice card
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is menu driven with advanced editing features and will prepare

any IRS form 1040. Calculations are automatic and all tax

tables including income averaging are built in. Results can be
directed to the monitor or the printer.

Call or write for complete brochure

TaxAid II

TAXAID HI

FOR VIC 20 WITH 16K

FOR COMMODORE 64

Disk or Cassette: $29.95 + 1.50shippin

TaxAid Software, inc.
606

VISA'

E. Second Avenue

Two Harbors, MN 55616
TAXAID
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and using the files contained on your
disks will be less confusing if you
logically structure the placement and
naming of programs on each disk,
grouping related files and programs
together.

Also keep in mind, however, that if
you have repeatedly scratched and resaved programs, it's a good idea to
periodically send

the Validate com

mand to the disk, so that the blockallocate map (BAM) updates. This al
lows your drive to tidy up and reor
ganize the disk and its directory. This
will let you know how many free
blocks remain on the disk, so you'll
get the most from the available disk
space.

Bonus tip: Performing a Validate
command on a disk containing ran

dom files may damage the files, so it's
best not to do this on this type of file.
Never try to use the Validate command
on a commercial, copy-protected disk,
and never attempt to place other pro

grams on the same disk. If you do
either of the above, you may wreck
the disk and be unable to access the
programs on it.
12. Keep track of your disks. As
your disk collection grows, keeping
track of what's where becomes of par
amount importance.

Several methods of disk

tracking

can be used. You may simply print
out each disk's directory on a lettersize sheet of paper, filing the sheets in
a looseleaf notebook set up with di
viders to indicate the types of pro
grams involved.
Another method is to use a data
base or filing program to catalog your
disks by category or type, disk name,

ID and program title, or various com
binations of these. Using such a pro
gram affords all of the advantages
that a computerized database brings
to any complex operation, and can
even let you generate stick-on labels
for your disks. However, entering

data requires a good deal of typing,
which can be tiresome to maintain on
a regular basis.

Another approach is to make use of
an automated disk cataloging system.

The one I use regularly is Disk Mas
ter, a modified PET program that ap

peared in RUN'S February 1984 issue

(218) 834-5012 or 834-3600
TAXAID

//. Disk file maintenance. I've al
ready mentioned that understanding

TAX AID

under the title "Disk Master Revis
ited," by Bob Baker. This program

allows you to automatically read in
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each disk's name, ID, program lilies
and other data, and it also constructs

them. Especially important: If you let
others use your disks, make sure they
know how to use and properly take

cations from which it came.
This loading procedure is easy to

care of them.

the required SYS call needed to run

a customized database of your disk
collection.

This program allows you to search

14. B is for backup. Despite your

forget, and it's even easier to forget

the program once it's loaded. One ap

your collection by various categories,
show which IDs and disk names arc in

best intentions, disk disasters do oc
cur. Thus, it's best 10 back up your

proach is to include ihe SYS location
right in the program's title; this be

use and generate alphabetized direc

most valuable and/or irreplaceable

comes both a reminder that the pro

tory printouts from ihe program,

software or data. While copying disks

gram is in machine language and of

among other things. I know several
individuals who even make up home

is no fun, judicious backing up can

what the starting SYS command is.

save untold grief. The 1541

made disk

program, included with the Commo

ML program "PROGNAME 32768."

dore Bonus Pack, is a slow but reli
able copier, and many oilier single-

This reminds you

envelopes and prim the

Disk Master directories right on the
envelopes!

13. Take care of your disks. To
preserve your disks, don't eat, drink
or smoke around them; don't write on

Backup

and dual-drive copiers are available
through magazine listings and com

them with pencil or a ballpoint pen

mercial software packages.
Many manufacturers will sell you

(use a felt-tip instead); don't leave

backups for a fraction of the original

your disks near a telephone, TV or

software package price if you are an

other magnetic source; don't touch or

original owner of the disk. Some of
the newer programs are exceptionally

For example, you might call your
that the game is

loaded by typing in LOAD "PROG
NAME 32768",8,1, followed by typing
in SYS 32768 once the program is
loaded from disk. (Note that you don't

don'l subject your disks to extremes

fast: For example, Blue Sky's Super-

of temperature; and don'l remove
disks from your drive until it has stopped

copy can back up an entire disk in seven

have to type RUN to get this type of
program running.)
Bonus tip: Even this procedure can
be improved upon. Construct a simple
boot, or loader, program for your
machine language programs, such as
games and utilities. These boots can be

to eight minutes.

written so that once they are loaded,

scratch the disks' magnetic surfaces;

spinning (a few seconds after the 1541's

75.

Machine language programs.

red light goes out). Also, minimize the

Most of us are aware that to load a ma

exposure of your disks 10 foreign parti
cles, dust and static electricity.

chine language (ML) program from

they automatically take control and
load the machine language program.
A simple boot for many such pro

grams can be modeled after the short

Slore your disks vertically in their

disk requires Ihe LOAD "PROGNAME",8,1 format. This is done so

envelopes, preferably in a disk caddy,

that the machine language program

that, in this example, "PROGNAME

and don't paper-clip anything to

loads itself into the same memorv lo-

BOOT" is the name of the boot pro
gram, and " PROGNAME" (with its
indented space) is the name of the main

Circle 35 on Reauer Service carfl.

if you don't see it Here...

machine language program. Both pro
grams are on the disk directory, but as

GiVE 1© A "HOLLER"!

New Items arrive dally! Over 1OOO prog. In stock.
ACCESS
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16. Label it right! Instead of merely
scrawling some information across the
disk label, make the label count. I show

Cardprnt G

IOU1 sale. Air Mail only All ORDERS OVER SI00 00 BUST ilE INSURED V S5' P"

JOVftNOVICH

member or forget!

is accesssed: whether by loading a

CARDCO

i,tij(i,je VI ii tout notice SHIPPING CHARGES

needed to make the program run, so
there's nothing special for you to re

21 00

HARDWARE

$26 36

matically performs the SYS command

the disk name and ID across the top
of every label and show how the disk

The Wizard of Qz(D)

47 95

program you're using. The boot auto

99 00

WAVE FORMS
Music Calc Pro
WINDHAM CLASSICS

69.95

15.95

19.95

HARCOURT QRrtCE

Fanrennen 451(0]

49.95
41 95

27.95
29.95

lmpcssibiliiy(D|

39 95

Homewoid(WP)(O)
Ulinna II(D)

35.95

37.95

TOTL
I nlo master (D|

Toil Ledger) D)

30.95

V.I.P.Library Terminal
SPINNAKER
Juke Bo*(C)

Dala Manager ll|D)

37 95

39 95

DATAMDST

37.95

40 00
35 95

Movie Maker(D)

SIERRA/ON LINE

Flighl Simulator II[D)

TIMEW0RKS

PARKER BROS

007(C]
PRACTICORP
PractiCalC B4(D)
PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superbase 64(0)
RESTON

menu, depending on the particular menu
27.95
27 95

Quarterback! D)
Broadsides! D)
SUBLDGIC

ORBYTE

James Bon a Agent

CITY SOFTWARE
Doodle(O)

SIMULATIONS INC.

Computer

19 95

33 95

Adventure Maslei(U)

Sargon III(D]
HES
Omni Wriler/Spellerf D)

KOALA

explained in our discussion of menu
generators, the indented machine lan
guage program may not show up on tlie

STRATEGIC

27.95

Slock Analizer|D|
47 95
[Challenge Ware, complete line]

CBS

HAYOEPJ

Hiicii Hiker(D|

program shown in Listing 1. Note

1-SOO-J43-B019

TollFr«>

menu, loading individual program
names or whatever else is required. 1

right on the label, and also indicate if
any of them are machine language

and without boots. You might want to
use color-coded labels for different
program categories (games, utilities,
business and so on).
Figure 2 is an example of what a
good label might look like. Use it to

show the disk's name, its ID and how
it is accessed, such as via a menu pro
gram.

List the disk's key programs

A Real Musk Keyboard forJust $99.00!
(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Four-Color Graphics, Recording and Playback!)
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flli keys
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software diskette package that lets you select
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your music.

Unlike other remote keyboards, ours

doesn't tic- up any of your expansion slots. Just

plugyqur MusicMateintoyour Commodore's

joystick port.

Add any one of our exciting software pack
ages to extend the MusicMate's capabilities.

They're just $39.95 each.

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)
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to get into the risky business of trying
to make a double-sided disk out of a
single-sided one by manually cutting

cohol applied with a cotton swab.

oui a second write-enable notch—easy

market can be used to do the same
thing. Some of these cleaning disks

to do, bul done ai some risk to the

BOOT

Figure 2. An example ofa dhk'i label, which is

disk, the programs you may write lo
it and possibly even to the disk drive

arc very abrasive,

itself.

rather than on a rigid lime schedule,

18. Take care of your drive! Early

iifej to a disk's contents.

1541s are temperamental, particularly

with respect to head alignment and
overheating, so it's best not to jar the
drive unnecessarily or to keep it run

and any special instructions (such as
necessary starting SYS commands) to
get programs up and running.

Alternatively, one of the many
head-cleaning disks currently on the

however, so you

should clean only when necessary

to prevent needless head wear.

Bonus tip: Frequcni read/write er
rors can

be a

tip-off to

upcoming

drive alignment problems, particu

larly in the last few blocks of the disk,

ning for hours on end with poor ven

when ihe outer- and innermost tracks

disks.

tilation. Using a small fan to direct a

(1 and 35, respectively) are in use.

Commodore 1541 disk drives use SSSD

steady How of cool air on the drive

Nevertheless, the bulk of such disk er

(single-sided, single-density)disks. But,

minimizes the chance for overheating.

you can also use single-sided, double-

density disks with no problem, as

Occasionally use a vacuum cleaner
lo clean out the front of your disk

these may be considered to be high-

drive mid clean the read/write head.

quality single-sided disks.

The drive should not require frequent
cleaning, as the back-and-fonh move

/ 7.

Using

those

' 'other''

Commodore drives use so-called

soft-sectored disks, but you can use

ment of the drive's read/write head

hard-sectored disks as well, since the

against the disk's surface produces a

1541 drive doesn't care about the exIra holes in the latter type of disk. On

self-cleaning action that minimizes ox

rors are caused by dirt on the read/write
head, a worn head-load pad. power-line
spikes and noise and disk defects. These

should all be investigated before seek
ing head realignment.
H

the Other hand, the 1541 is designed

ide and dirt build-up. Heavy drive use,
however, may require occasional clean

Address till author correspondence lo
Karl T. Thurber, jr., 117 Poplar Drive.

for single-sided disks, so it's best not

ing of the head with some isopropyl ai-

Millbrook, AL 16054.
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A-DA1SY WHEELS JUKI, STAR MICRONICS (POWERTYPE}. QUME. DIABLO, BROTHER.
.VEREED. ETC.

_JES YOUR PRINTER'S SPECIAL FEATURES • SUPPORTS DOT-ADDRESSABLE GRAPHICS
• COMPATIBLE WITH YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE PROGRAMS-PAPERCLIP, EASY SCRIPT, BANK STREET.

DOODLE. CHARTPAK 64, MUSICALC. MIRAGE DATA-BASE. PRACTICALC. VIP TERMINAL. ZORK 1,2,3.
...D MANY MORE

ONVERTS COMMODORE ASCII TO STANDARD ASCII CODE • EMULATES THE VIC-1525 PRINTER
TRANSPARENT MODE • COMPLETE LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

SEND COUPON OR CALL
(2011 585-1800
MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. BY
GIGA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
2044 CENTER AVENUE
FT. LEE, NEW JERSEY 070Z4
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Circle 189 on Roatloi

TURBO 64
Turbo 6a will lum your 1541 into a suoar last and efficient disk drive. Loads
programs five !o eight limes faster, works wilh 99°/b ol yojr basic and machine
language programs The master disk allows you To put unlimited Turbo 64

$19.95

boot copies on all your disks This disk also includes:

Agio Run Bool M»ker

Auto Run Boot Maker will load and aulo run your basic or machine language programs

$19.95

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER
l-Auto Dial will automatically dial a sei ol numbers you choose

2-Revlew Numbers will review numbers thai were answered by a
DMS-Errors 20.21.22,23.278 29
Formal Single Tracks
Reao1 Disk Errors

Disk Logger-Finds starting track,

H Track Reader-read and selact

diskettes

' r Irack

New Wedge-Easier to use DOS

'■? Track Formalter'Farmal a

wedge

disk with W Iracks

ID Check-Check ID's On any
track

This is

where the nest proleclion
schemes are coming trom

Disk Match-Compare any two

4-Hardcapy ol Numbers will pnni out list of numbers where a com

Byte lor Byte

puter answered.

5-LOAD Numbers will load in numbers to conlinue where it left off.
6-Continue will pick up dialing where il was interrupted

$29.95

file

For

Vtow HAM-Visual display of Ihe
iree ana used sectors on a
diskette.

youl 1541

The Doc-Disk Doctor inat reads
code under errors

Sync Maker-Place a sync mark
on any track oul 10 41

3-Save Numbers will save numbers where a computer answered

Un scratch-Ftp store a scratched

Drive Mon-Disk Onve
assemDIer^disassembier

computer

sector. Stan and end addresses

Also

used for protection
Sync Reader-Check for Sync
bils on any Irack out lo 41.

99.9% Effective!

RopBlr a track-Repair a track
wilh checksum errors. Roads
code undtir errors and restores

•

Irack

Change Drive No.-Changes

Fast Format-Formal a disk in

drive number (7-30).

GEMINI BIT COPIER

Flead/Wrile Teat-1541
performance lesl

just 10 seconds (with verily!).

5DFTULIflRE.

3 Minute copy program

• Copies Bit by Bit

• Eliminates worries ol all
Commodore DOS errors

■ Copies identical syncs

•

Very simple to use

■ Supports use of two disk

•

Half tracks

drives

•

100% machine language

•

Will not knock disk drive

•

Copies quickly

•

Writes errors automatically
30,21.22.23.27529

• Errors are automatically
transferred lo new disk

'HRNDBDDH
This book -BLOWS THE LOCKS OFF1' protected DISKS. CARTRIDGES.
and TAPES1 Proleclion -secrets' are Clearly e«plained along wiin essential
information and procedures to (oMoh lor Breaking protected software. An
arsenal ot proleclion breaking software is included wild an listings, providing
you wilh ihe tools needed' Programs include high speed error check/logg
ing dish duplicator

disk picker

disk editor

Cartridge to disk I laps

saver and several others lor error handling and advanced disk Creaking The

carlndge methods allow you Iq save and run cartridges Irom disk or lape1

The tape duplicator has never been neatem This manual is an invaluaBle

reference aid including computer and dish maps, as well as uselul tables and

Vic 20 book

S29 95 US

Can & Tapes only

S9 95 US

12 oo S 5 H on uii cr

Soriwam Sub militant In vJ I >(].

extra seclors

• This program covers all the
latest proleclion schemes.

$29.95

it easily yourself

1-RLJN MEGASOFTBBS

2-CFIEATE MEGA FILES
3-ADD TO SYSOPS CORNER
4-NEvV SYSOPS CORNER

5-READ MESSAGES
6-SCRATCH MESSAGE

9-WRITE OPENING MESSAGE
10-READ LOG
11-CYCLE LOG

12-REAO DOWNLOAD FILE
13-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE
11-ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS

7-CYCLE MESSAGES
8-HEAO SYSOP MESSAGES

15-CHEATE OTHER SYSTEMS

$39.95
Two Drive System: Includes everything listed above plus direct file
transfer, dule passwords, for signon and updown load sections and

$59.95

•SHIPPING $2 00

AN Programs are for C-64

No need to worry about

many more oplions!

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACV

Enclose Casn ers Cftach Money Order at Personal
Chech Allow 14 days lof delivery. 2 to 7 flays (or
pnone orders Canada orders musl bn in U S Dollars
VISA - MAS'Efl CARD — COD

•

Sei up and operate your own bulletin board with a single 1541
disk drives This one has all the features and you can customize

SI 9 95 US

Boon S Disk ol all programs

Unlocks disks to make
yout actual copies

BULLETIN BOARD

charts |212 pages It programs)
C64 Book only

•

s

■3? J

MegaSoft

Limited

P.O Box
Rnx 1080.
man Battle
Rartlp Ground.
fimnnri Washington
Wat
P.O.
98604
Phono (206)687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 Ane. hours Ctxnpuie. lo Cm^t

RUNjANL'AKV IBM / 95

Programs on cassette or
disk that give you more
time to enjoy your
Commodore computer.
You'll save yourself days of typing, build yourself a great

AVAILABLE NOW... a second collection of RUN mag
azine's best programs of 1984. ReRUN Volume II!
Great programs for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20,
taken from the July through December issues.

reference library, and best of all—you'll enjoy your com
puter more. ReRUN is available on disk or cassette.

ReRUN Volume II. like its predecessor, promises to be
in big demand. Orders for Volume I surpassed our expectatioas, so we've gone back to press for more. It's now-

With ReRUN, you'll get every program running in less
time than it takes to read this ad! No tedious typing!

available in limited quantities.

To order, simply return the coupon, or call TOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473. In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471.
Charge it on your Visa, Mastercard, or American Express.
Order lx>tli volumes of ReRUN today and save S5 off the

The new Volume II features:

• Helpful utilities like Datafile

• Educational programs like Speller
• Exciting games like Mystery of Lane Manor

total price!

copies of RoRUN Volume II on disk at $21.47.
copies of ReltUN Volume II on cassette at $11.47.
copies of EURUN Volume I on disk at $21.47.
copies of RoHUN Volume f on cassette at $11.47.

| Enter my order for Volumes I & II
•
and take $5 off my total order!
Volume I & II

CASSETTES

TOTAL

Titan- ipixify diik ill c

CHECK/MO □

MC L"

AE C

VISA □

NOTF.r Prtra induiir tujslfltfc and handllnc^ Foreign air mail, please add 45*.
1'5 fllll& on VS hauls DMA. Mraw allutt 1-1 Miflslor deliveiy.

Exp. Date
Sign alu re
Name

Address.
City

State

Zip

ReRUN • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

1-85

Circle 1S9 on Reader Service cai

Copy Protected Disk

MSD Shure Copy

Copy Files

Scratch a File

Format a Disk
Change Disk Name
Quit

At last a complete utility package lor the MSD Dual Drive. This
is the first MSD utility program thai does it all. The main
menu options include:

Copy Unprotected Disk

$3995

Rename a File
View Directory

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 23, 27 and 29's.

YOU I1D ll II .II- r

D-CODER

1

neeO to be an
EGGHEAD to

read Machine
Language.

Translates any machine language program into easy-to-read English

FINALLY a terminal program that's not only easy but fun, There
are several notable differences between Swifterm and the other
popular terminal programs. First there's an incredibly small
amount of documentation necessary to operate Swifterm ef-

descriptions with complete explanauons ol each command!

Makes complete notations of atl important memory locations access
ed by the program! (SID, VIC. MOS. KERNAL, etc.)

feciently. Swifterm is so user friendly that it doesn't require
reading a two-inch-thick book before you start using it. Options
include: terminal to terminal direct file transfer. . . auto dial

Gwes you three ways of accessing programs:
1) Will read and list programs from DISK
2) Will read and list programs from MEMOHY!

and redial . . . standard and Commodore . . . askii trans
fer... printer dump . . . 300 and 1200 BAUD . . . and a

3) Direcl user input (from magazines, etc.)

big 29K buffer (or file transfer. Swifterm can be used with
all the popular bulletin board news services and CompuServe.

Can be used to locate and examine any machine language program's
protection routines!

Step by step examples are also included to help in the up down
load section for beginners.

Can be used to easily break apart machine language programs for
study and examination1

Printer option for complete hard copy listi igs!

s

Enclose CBrtigrs CTieck. Money O'Uer or Personal
Check Al qw 14 days far delivery. 2 to 7 days lor
pnonp o'Oe'S

Canada orders must be jfl U S.

Dollars VISA - MftSTEH CARD -COG
Proq'ams lor G-64

$2995

P |9

MegaSoft

CSS

S2 00 5 & H nn all orcl-srg

Limited

P 0.
O. Box
Box 1080.
1080. Battle
Battle Ground,
Ground Washington
Was
P
98604

Phone (206} 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 After Hours Computer to Cornier

Sort 14are Submissions tnvlled
Circle 209 on Rc.-idnr Service card.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

TUSSEY MT. SOFTWARE

"Find a lower price and

and Peripherals

--Older wih aiabdnu

we'll beat it!"

Wi honor oisnulitturtrs ..■rrflr-,ri

t.1. f,« 0,6, Lin. 800468-9044
Information and PA orders: 814-234-2236
Phone lines open 10-3 Mon-Fri, 10-5 Sat

We ^Miy cuu on everyUvng e-cepr pinners unniicif^ and!

—We attent Mailercaid and Yi

-UPS second djv tO ^-iifatilfl. i 3 OD p-ira on mlr^re

Ftti }Q pjiji1 CJlaNnj j-illiliIf

MONTHLY SPECIALS

JSM
■iSllll
MOO

Specials chingt avtrr month

Gemini I0X

$249.00

Power 64, or Pal 64
by Praline .. $39.99 each
Toolbox by Praline ...$69.99
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Orm-i Wjii

45 00
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33 99
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LET THERE BE

Light Pens
By SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

tablet, you touch here and

have to touch the pen to the screen for
a "hit" to register; this can lead to
many problems as you move toward
the desired spot on the screen while
the computer tracks your progress. As

something happens there. A mouse
rolls on a desk as the cursor moves on

can activate them oniy when you want

Shorl of an actual touch-sen
sitive screen, a light pen is
one of the most direct of in
put devices. With a graphics

the screen. A joystick limits you to a
few possible directions, and, of
course, the keyboard doesn't lend it
self to very much oilier than typing.

Each of these devices has its place
in the world of computing; indeed, 1

have at least one of each, and I
wouldn't trade one for another for

certain applications. However, I have
just spent a few months investigating
light pens and Iheir aitendanl soft
ware, and I am glad to be adding them

to my arsenal of input devices.
How a Light Pen Works

The inside surface of your monitor
or TV screen is coated with a phos
phor that glows when hit by a beam
of electrons. An electron beam scans

a narrow line across the width of the
screen from top to bottom; the entire
screen scan is called a frame. Because

the phosphor fades so quickly, the
screen must be "refreshed" (scanned
again from top to bottom) very often;

it is, in fact, refreshed at the rate of
60 frames per second.

When you point a light pen at the

screen, the electron beam hits the
phosphor within the pen's field. The
pen registers the "hit," sending a sig

nal to the computer. (The light pen is
plugged into the joystick port.) The
computer, in turn, makes note of the
point on the screen that was being
scanned when it received the pen's sig
nal. The result is that the computer

"knows" just where you placed the
light pen.

Of course, depending upon the

brightness of the screen and the sen

sitivity of the pen, you do not actually
98 / RUN JANUARY 1985

a result, light pens arc made so you

the touch to register.
The way a pen is activated depends
upon its design. You might have to
press a key on the keyboard, press a
button on the pen itself, or push a
pressure-sensitive pen tip against the

with. In addition to different brush
widths, a change of brush angle
should be available, as well as fancy
options such as double and triple dots

thai let you draw multiple lines.
Shapes. Draw rectangles by indi
cating the opposing corners, or circles
by specifying the center and edge.
Shapes can be drawn hollow or filled
automatically.
Fill. This fills in an enclosed area

types are represented by the three light

with the color of your choice.
Lines and Rays. Draw lines by in
dicating the start and end points; a
connected line option will automati

pens reviewed in this article.)

cally start another line where the pre

screen. (Coincidentally, these three

The method of light pen activation,
however, is not the major considera
tion when you are shopping lor a light
pen. Hardware is only as good as the
software that is available lor it, and,
of course, there arc price considera

vious one ends. Rays can be drawn by
indicating a common starting point
and the various end points for each of

tions as well.

on it in detail.
Copy and Move.

The three light pens covered in this
review, from Futurehousc, Inkwell
Systems and Tech Sketch, Inc., differ

the individual rays.

Zoom. This lets you magnify a por
tion of your drawing so you can work
Move lets you

shift parts of your drawing around the
screen; Copy leaves the original por

not only in their activation processes,

tion intact.

but also in the quality and quantity of
software support. Their prices vary,
and each seems aimed at a different

Mirror. This option lets you draw
in one section of the screen, giving

type of user.

you mirror images of your drawing in
(he other quadrants, which results in

Light Pen Graphics Programs

symmetrical designs.
Undo. Every program lets you erase

Since each of the light pens re

viewed in this article comes with a
graphics program, it is appropriate to
discuss the contents of a good graph
ics package. A light pen graphics pro
gram, or any good drawing program,
will have menus that give you the fol
lowing options:

Draw. Draw free-form lines of var
ious colors and widths.
Color Palette. Choose the color

your entire picture, but some will also
let you "undo" only your last com
mand. This is important for correct
ing mistakes.

Text. This option lets you type key
board characters onto the drawing
field.

Print. A screen dump is a nice extra
in a graphics program; however, some
might not support your particular

you are going to use for any given op

printer.
Keep in mind that although a light

tion; sometimes patterns that combine
colors are available in addition to

programs are much better when you

solid colors.

Brush Palette. Choose the size and

shape of the "brush" you are drawing

pen will work with a TV, graphics

use a monitor, due to the sharper im
age that a monitor gives.
Now, the pens and their software.

For graphics and other applications,

light pens are now available and affordable.
Find out what they are, how they work and
what they can do for you.

Q
a
3
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Edumate Lighl Pen
The Edumate light pen, from
Futurehousc, is roughly as slim as a
standard pencil. It is plugged into the

computer with a coiled cord that
si retches easily when you reach for the
screen. It is activated by pressing a key

on the keyboard; to make a poten
tially awkward system a little more
convenient, there is one key on each

side of the keyboard (Commodore
key and right shift key) that can be
used. Despite a few minor flaws, the

graphics program that comes with the
Edumate pen, cleverly titled Periph
eral Vision, is my favorite of the three
drawing programs.

Many of the introductory menus are
done in color combinations that are

it is a lot of fun to work with. To

nearly impossible to read. Some re
quire choices to be made with the light

make a good thing even better, you

can also design your own textures and
store your personal texture palettes on
a disk for future use. The Peripheral

pen; some require keyboard input.
Here are brief reviews of the pro

Vision Print option supports most
popular printers.

line:
Little Red Riding Hood. The first,

Playground Software

Bedtime Stories, this program is nar

for the Edumate light pen are chil

rated by Freddy the Frog. His sprite
helper, Fly Guy, is used as a target for

dren's programs (in Futurehouse's
Playground line of software). Some

pointing lo Fly Guy will cause some

The rest of the available programs

arc terrific, some mediocre, and one
is rather poor. Many can be used with
KoalaPad (from Koala Technologies)

The Peripheral Vision drawing
screen has a color palette across the
lop, and a command menu across the

bottom; there is also a second com
mand menu, easily accessed from the
first. Both the menus and the color
palette can be removed from the
key, thereby ex

panding your drawing area. Anything

you draw in the menu areas will re
main even if you toggle the menus
back on. The menus are clear, and

their icons (pictures that represent the
available oplions) are well designed.
Chief among Peripheral Vision's
limitations is the lack of a (rue Move
or Copy function. You can take a
tracing of a line or object and copy or
move that, but this is an entirely dif
ferent feature, and it cannot replace
the ability to copy an entire section of
a drawing. Another drawback is that
you cannot create shapes automati

cally. Also, the Fill option will only
fill in an area that is enclosed by a sin
gle color.
The documentation is brief, and
perhaps not entirely adequate. If the
documentation is less than ideal, how
ever, the program's ease of use makes
up for it.

Among Peripheral Vision's extras is
a Focus option that affects the accu

racy of the pen, determining just how
closely the line being drawn will fol
low your pen's path. At one extreme
of the five available levels, the accu
racy is high, but the speed is slow; at
the other end, you can get the pro
gram to keep up with your fastest
strokes, but your lines will get pretty
wiggly.
By far the best extra is the Texture
choice. There are 35 pre-defined tex
tures that you can use with any com
bination of two colors. This painting
in multicolored patterns is unmatched
LOO /RUN JANUARY 1985

grams available in the Playground

and currently the only, in a series of

a joystick, and all can be used with a

Peripheral Vision

screen with the f3

by either of the other two light pen
graphics programs reviewed here, and

the lighl pen. As the story progresses,

action on the screen. The child is
often spoken to directly, and the total
effect is very charming. There is also
a short letter-recognition game avail

instead of the light pen. A very special

able on this disk, but it did not hold

feature in many of the programs is the
incorporation of S.A.M. (Software
Automatic Mouth) from Tronix,

active story available.

which synthesizes speech. The accent
is reminiscent of the Swedish Chef on

The Muppet Show, but it is generally
understandable.
The unevenncss of the quality of
these programs is surprising; even

something that should be standard
from one program to the next, such as
the particular keys that are used to ac
tivate the light pen, is not the same.

Edumate
Draw

.'

Color Palette

e"

the interest of my preschooler—it was
just too dull compared to the inter
Alphabet Construction Set. Robo
the Builder is the narrator for this
program, and he's the only cute thing
about

it.

The child

is supposed to

trace a letter with Robo's help, then

draw one unassisted. The program is
utterly unforgiving of the slightest
wobble during the tracing, or the
smallest deviation in the drawing.
(After a quarter-century of printing

Tech Sketch

Flexidraw

Textures
Brush Widths

V

Brush Shapes
Fill

<■»

>s

Lines
Connected Lines
Rays

y*

Shapes
Zoom
Copy

Move

V*

Mirror

W

V*

IS

Undo
Print

V

Text

2nd Drawing Area
"Checkerboard only

••Black and white only

This chart shows the availability of basic graphics features in the three
light pen graphics programs. Certain features not available in the main

program, like Inkwell's coloring option and Tech Sketch '& print option,
are available as separate programs on the main disk.

Circle 171 on RontJer Service card.

\FAST DELIVERY
Hardware

Software
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience]
and Affordable Prices

Printers

GEMINI 10X

SU8LOGIC

Flight Simulator

1541 scan

S34.95

Special of the Month

MICROPROSE
Solo Flight

MSD DISK DRIVE

S24.95

SD1 Disk Drive S335

F-15 EAGLE

SD2 Disk Drive S495

S29.95

INPOCOM
Zotkl, II. Ml

(in -26

INDUS GT
DISK DRIVE

'26

$CALL$

'26

□ndlina
SeaSlaldor

. '2S

ELEPHANT DISK

WORD PROCESSING

SS'SO '15 50

Special of t/tt! Mnmh

PAPERCLIP

with SPELLER S69
M5

Word Pro 64 & Spoltai

'58

l; Spall

'36
-52

'29
*T9
"39

Nevada Cobol

ACCOUNTING

'19 95

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

1650 AUTO MODEM

PROGRAMMING SERIES
Lnt)r,

.

'19 95

Westridge 64 Modem .. '77

'17

AoamWai ('■!

Srippn tdilm
Nevada Fonian

.

Maxell SS/DD

Eat) senpi

|Simon Basic

SS/DD "!6 50

Verbaiim. Daialife

S87
'109

-..'205

1530 Dalaselle

'64

1526 Printer
MBgic Voice SpPBch.

. '265
'49 95

1011 RS 23? IniprfacB ..

Home Accoimtani

'49

1702 Monitor

Tux Advanlacjn

9 CALL

GeniTfll Luriger

ZENITH MONITORS

A/R, AP,
The Manager

12Z Amber

DATA BASES

■HI 123 Green ..

Code Writer

'84

'84

COMPUTER COVERS

l64
' Mgr

'79

The Consultant

RADIX 15

DELTA 15

$499.00 DELTA 10
$555.00

SPREAD SHEET
Mulliplan

'63

Priiciie.ile

'38

99

VIC 20
PIlkDriva

Okidsta 92

Ordering & Paymeni Policy
ciird jKld 3% ImmadlHIB delivery wiih certified chfick or wired
tunds N.J residen! add 6% Prices subject to change.

$359.00
SQ95.00

$239

RX 80 FT

$279

directionally. Call for RX 100, FX-80 and FX-100 prices.

OKIDATA 92

$374

The most advanced dat matrix printer, prints lOOcps, bidireclionally. Conespondence quality at 40 cps.

sj 99

Micronrafi* MW3G0
Tvmac Connection

'69
l79

Cardco + G Interface

*66

Cardco B Interface
Grappler CD

OKIDATA 84.... $699.00
SURGE PROTECTORS

'39
'102

Special Offer Wdh Printer Purchase!

STARTER PAK
For Gemini or Oktdata
300 Sheets S Ribbon

Shipping
add

S6 99
se yg

Espon l»x BO— S7 99
Esnun M" 80 FT 57 99

Prices reflect a cash discount Fni COD, Visn. and Miisler-

For shipping and handling

$325.00

EPSON RX80

PRINTER INTERFACES

s65.00

shipments

POWERTYPE

OKIDATA 93 .... $599.00

Special ol ffto Month

Larger

resolution graphics.

The most compatible rJot matrix printer, prints !00 cps. bi-

1520 Color Plotter

MPSS01 Pnniei

There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high

RADIX 10

Introductory Offet

iihk

Number one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X. prints 120
cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerhead control.

3%

(S3

require additional charge

minimum)

FOREPSDN... M0.95

Limit One Pel Customer

FOR INFORMATION CALL 609] 596-1944

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
RUN JANUARY 1885/ 10!

Circle 205 on floatJur Soivico carfl

Robo llial mine weren't good enough and

a coiled wire). The graphics program
that conies with the pen is called Mi

lhat I had to do it over again.)

cro Illustrator.

perfectly recognizable Ns, I was told by

Call ELEK-TEK for

UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES!!

EPSON
PRINTERS

The educational value of Ibis pro

gram is doubtful. It purports lo teach
letter drawing, but the muscle control
and coordination of wrist and fingers
for printing on paper is a far cry from
the stretched arm and stiff fingers of
someone holding a light pen to the
screen.

Computer Crayons. I thought this
program to be only mediocre, due to

ils crude drawings and so-called ani
mation, bui my chief tester (my four-

year-old) likes it a lot. The child picks
a letter, and a picture related to that
letter appears in rough outline; il can
then be colored in by choosing differ
ent colored "crayons." At any point,

the picture can be animated; this is
sometimes cute (one example being a

80 COLUMN PRINTERS
RX-aO

CALL

RX-80 FT

275.00

FX-60

390.00

132 COLUMN PRINTERS
RX-1OO
FX-100

390.00
590.00

NEW Near Letter Quality

PRINTER

CH5BZ2 1a It. 36/36 pin

■undard p«r.ll»l

32.00

(i. .'5 pin pornllol

fur IBM

Z5.00
il .

IWTI-SBWA

25.00

CBSBZ3 10 ft. ,'5 pin
■CHndird fl3-232((ull« laidad) . .
CB5B20
G It. parallel

25.00

tor TRS BO Madol i ill H'

22.00

HB-S38 V mil- far Tl 99/OA :". rill

DUST COVERS

AVAILABLE FOR

MOST M0DELS-S5.QD
Interfaces
CAHDCO O
APPLE DUMPLINO ON
GRAPPIEH PLUS

B5.00
BS.00
105.00

linn... ■

■ ' H.I- | (.iim'i'i I n I'I II'.

1BS.00

Si Mil
B1B1

Bur. (Fnr PX or FX Moduli]
iEEEISB Inurfuca

BO.00
BO.OO

□ PR 1B2 For EPSON SO col. ,. .i,: ■ . ■- 4.DO
□ PR 193 For EPSON 132 col. ;--.i ■ i- ■,B.0()

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269
EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska,, Hawaii

Corfi.AtCli Wt«l, Mm Ord. HB.0OV. •-i- ■ rv-l r

V^aa in n»l cr pto-n M«i Cfcf**' i [-"wi » Miffl Of]

WillfJ

...

I

■

'l*N

1'«

j

"M, '

,

. *. rtplKKTitmi oy»l»r SO d»y m*r.

V

-

HV DUALITY AND

il'.' . ■

1 I

ELEKTEKjnc
tail M. Uneoln An. Chk~— " *""«

(100)611 Ut*

buys a ticket to any of seven games,
using the ticket to travel to any of nine

builders, such as matching letters,

scenery for the game.

pen without reservation; the Periph

eral Vision graphics program lhal is
available for the pen is excellent, and
the pen itself has stood up to a lot of
use in my house over a period of eight
months (including a stint at a local
nursery school).

The Playground

Software line holds promise; all of the
programs in the series could use a little
polishing (except Alphabet Construc
Set,

which may be

unsalvage-

able), but most o( them are enjoyable

(JIJ)*" '«0

Inc.,

310

West Franklin,

PO

Box

3470, Chape! Hill, NC 27514. Edu
mate light pen
sion,

ctte.Thc color palette gives a choice of
solid or shaded colors. (The shades

are simply the base color overlaid with
a white checkerboard.)

All of the basic graphics options are
available, with the addition of a Point
option that lets you draw dotted lines.
There is also a special Align option,
used for aligning the light pen on the
screen; choosing Align also brings you
to the "inertia level" selection. This is
.supposed to change (he speed at which
the cursor follows your pen. 1 did not
find an appreciable difference be
tween the lowest and highest inertia
levels, except that the cursor is very
bouncy when inertia is set at low.
The documentation for Micro lllus-

iraior is adequate, though brief.

There is a rather cryptic piece of ad
vice about "optimum performance"
of your monitor: "Normal viewing of
a TV or monitor is approximately 3035 footcandies. This should be consid
ered when viewing and working with
computer terminals in general." The
was in my high school physics class,

I can recommend the Edumate light

tion

Micro Illustrator's command menu

is on a screen by itself, separate from
the drawing area; getting back and
forth is a simple matter of pressing the
space bar. Icons represent each of the
possible commands, and there is a full
brush palette, as well as a color pal-

last time I had to consider footcandies

Summary

in their present form. (FUturehouse,

Hibhon Cartridges

'_.' ■ lj

charge of a ticket booth. The child

lection (outer space, farm or play
ground) determines the background

Cobles for Epson

il'. I V

Animal Crackers. This one is a win
ner. Freddy the Frog is back, in

numbers and shapes; the location se

CALL

B It. .(■.II. pin |. ,

lampshade changing color).

are pre-reading and pre-math skill

200/G7 c.p.a. Tractor/Friction

CB5G1B

often it is a disappointment (such as a

locations to play the game. The games

LQ150D

CB5BOH B tt.

sketch of a person walking through
the doorway of a house), but mOBl

Micro Illustrator

with

Peripheral

Vi

S34.95; Playground Software,

S34.95 each.)

Tech Sketch
The Tech Sketch light pen is acti

and I'd be hard-pressed to glean any
useful advice from that statement.
There is a Sketdiprinter program

Included on the Micro Illustrator disk.
It apparently supports only the Com
modore 1525 printer, and its docu
mentation

is a

few short sentences

that leave you in the dark as to a num
ber of things. Neither the instructions
nor the program, for instance, lei you

know when to switch from the pro
gram to the data disk. The first ques

tion presented by the program is: "Is
the picture small or large?" There is
no mention of this in the documen

tation, and you will be at a toss to fig
ure out which to choose. If you have
the right printer and can figure out

liow to use the program, you can print
out your Micro Illustrations.
Lite Sprite
Lite Sprite is a sprite-design and an

vated by pressing a white button on its
shaft. The cord that connects it to the

imal ion program that utilizes the Tech

computer is straight rather than coiled

a few program problems (e.g., faulty
loads, poor error handling) and the

(not as comfortable or convenient as

Sketch light pen. If you can get past

Circle 335 on Reauur Survicu card

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMODORE 64 DEALER-

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE FOR
COMMODORE 64 AND C-64 PERIPHERALS

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088

INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MAIL ORDER PRICES
HARDWARE* ACC.
Plus«

C-64 Computer
1541 Disk Dun1702 Color Morutor
HES Mgaom 1

Total Cornm Aulo *.'oiH""

I
299
199
2M
239
Mt
49
75

PRACTICOBP
&4'Doclor

.

Practical W

Practidl*
PS SproaostW
WorCp'O 3 *

MIRAGE CONCEPTS

»'t<:r .ago Auto Modem
1-64 Hwr Supply

2fl

RS-2321-I1iirl«(Par Primer InHce

WPPrd vmton
WP Peu V&*siQn

30

SIGHT N SOUND

W

KUytKJra

ACCESS SOFTW18E

24

Seatn HeaO
Raid Over Moscow
Easier Comp?o5oi

24

28

COMPUSERVE
Siart4jrKit(5hf)
ErocuEivH Kir{?nr>

.

S3
52

Syntne^irer
Processor

Rnyilim Rocker
Music Video (Thriller)
On Srugo
Tuno Ttw\'t

SKYLES ELECTHIC

"154t FtalrV1 Dm* Dm

KOALA

Koala Pac
Sp>aerEaier

M
lH

PrograiTimcrs Tocl *<it

24

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Sl.p^Mh*

GO

SU0LOGIC
fl.gm Simulator II

MISC.
Domic

BATTERIES JNC

Paper Ci>p wSooRpach

B2

Tshsrar 64 Te'-n (Carii

Home Ogamnr Sfli1 (i^i

20

TsupoF Clone

Tue Ccnsuhant

68

1716 PARK ST.. JACKSONVILLE. FL 32I0S
th«k. monoy orattt ana

■ NO C0Ds< For

VcorripiiriYcri«ciisaiiiJv.3rt

C Jidda"-*- bMipp-ngcTi

minimum* PMC&Smiiydi'lfrrinAA&iDn-s* Ro
;a* * Prices subject to chango iunaur notice

documentation, you might enjoy the
program very much.

The booklet that accompanies Lite
Sprite is a poor excuse for documen
tation. First of al!, its pages are put
together in the wrong order: pages 18
and !9 follow page 3; then come 6

through 17, followed by 4, and so on.

After sorting out the pages, typos,
small errors and generally poor pre

sentation, you might think the pro
gram is useless. However, it is the

documentation, not the program, that
is useless.
With Lite Sprite, you can design a

sprite with the pen on a 24x21 grid.
Each sprite can be put into one of 128
available frames. The options avail

of a Work buffer and a Frame buffer,
and transfers from one place to an
other cannot always be made directly.
The procedure for choosing from
the menu needs better error trapping.

If you choose the wrong item by mis
take, you will still have to answer
questions pertaining to that choice in
the Command Window—there is no
way to cancel a selection. This is very
annoying, because it is easy to move
the pen slightly while pointing at the
menu, resulting in the wrong choice.

This "no-turning-back" is also a
problem in many other parts of the
program.

Despite the annoying programming

GEMINI
State-of-the-arl single or dual drive
backup program for those "IMPOSSI
BLE TO COPY" programs.
S39.95

SERIAL PRINTMASTER-64
A cartridge used in conjunction with

any standard Serial to Centronics
parallel printer interface to give you a
two-stroke screen dump and full Com

modore Graphics.
$39.95

OCTOPUS
A low cost networking system: up to

eight C-64's and/or Vic-20's to one
disk drivo and printer.
S89.95

horizontally or vertically, shift it by

flaws and the poor documentation,
Lite Sprite is certainly fun and poten
tially useful. You can transfer the
sprite daia into a Basic program.

one or any number of pixels in any di

(Transferring all 128 frames, how

rection or invert it. It is easy to view

ever, will leave only 6K of program

A plug in reset button tor the Commo

animation sequences of your frames;

ming space.)

dore 64.

you can specify which frames will be

Lite Sprite only supports the design
of single-color sprites; the documen
tation does suggest (in one of its more

able for manipulating sprites arc ter

rific. You can take a sprite and flip it

shown and the delay that should occur
between them.
The main Lite Sprite screen is com

lucid moments) that you design high-

posed of a Main Menu, a Command

resolution multicolor sprites by utiliz

Window, a Work Station and a fiveframe Preview Window. However,

ing the sprite priority scheme and lay
ering differently colored sprites.

with this setup, you must keep track

There is also a Programmer's Guide

BI-NET
Network two C-64's or Vic 20's or com
bination to one disk drive and printer.
£24.95
RESET

$19.95
Contact your local dealer or
COMPUTRON BUSINESS SYSTEMS
503-224-2220
Visa/Mastercharge accepted, add
S3.00 for shipping & handling
Circle 331 on Roader Service card

[03

nearly twice as thick as the other pens.

disk, which includes four programs

that demonstrate the use of the light
pen in a Basic program.
Each of the light pens reviewed here
is programmable from Basic, by the
way, although some of the manuals
offer better guidelines than others.
Most light-pen programs in Basic will
restrict

menu choices; a drawing program will
run much too slowly in Basic to be of
any value.

Summary
The Tech Sketch light pen is a rea

sonable value for the money; the
graphics program included with it is
useful, and the sprite-generating pro

gram, though flawed, has its merits.
At this time, there are no other soft
ware programs available for this light
pen.

(Tech

Sketch,

Inc..

26

graphics program.
Flexidraw Graphics Program

tion can be selected to put cross hairs

getting rid of "jiggles." A Cross op

The Flcxidraw graphics program

you to pointing the pen at

Just

Road, Fltirfletd, NJ 07006. Light pen
With Micro Illiistralor, $49.95; Lite
Sprite, $49.95.)

Flexidraw Light Pen/
Software System

here. It is comfortably chunky—

on the screen for good alignments.

cludes some very basic ones. It is the

The Move option lets you place a copy
of a section of your picture in differ
ent spots and in different ways—it can

hardest to learn, and it may be more

be used to cover,

practical lhasi fun.
The Flexidraw drawing screen is
mosl of the monitor screen, less (he
border and a menu strip along the
right. The menu is made up of

pans of what it is placed over.

embodies some very advanced fea
tures, and, at the same time, it ex

words—a strange sight in these usu
ally icon-based programs. As you
choose certain options, others appear

or disappear; this is sometimes help
ful, but it's often confusing.
You can't miss Flcxidraw's most
obvious shortcoming; no color. Al
though you can color in your pictures
through the use of another program
(supplied on the disk), the main pro

The Flexidraw light pen, from Ink
well Systems, is, by looks, feel and
price, the most technologically ad
vanced of the three pens reviewed

Grid option keeps your lines and
shapes confined within specified be
ginning and ending points; you can
also choose two sizes of grids. There
is an Average function that helps you
draw smooth, free-form shapes, by

It is activated by pressing the collaps
ing tip against the screen. The pen
comes with a diskful of applications;
the main one is, not surprisingly, a

gram is strictly black-and-white. Al

so, there are no options for brush si/e
and shape.
Flexidraw does, however, have
many unusual and useful options. The

blend or reverse

The selup of the program, and all

of the documentation, is aimed at the
programming buff. Even the simplest

of commands are
orientcd names.
stance, Get and
are analogous to

given programmingThere are, for in
Put options, which
the usual Copy and

Move. While Get and Put are cer

tainly familiar to anyone who has
used Microsoft Basic graphics, they
are not the right vocabulary for a
user-oriented application. Even the
various Put options are called ABS,
OR and XOR—comfortable enough
terms for a programmer, but why not

use Cover, Blend and Reverse?
The Fill option, since this program

is black-and-white, only fills in black,
although you can invert the screen at

Circle 27 on Reader Semce ca«d.

^SS^6^

*"

Fenturoj:

• Unlimited Upload/Download

Single Keystroke ID ft

Pro(jrarus and Tent
• Adjustable Translate

Pasiword

Tables

Four Programmable Function
Keys

Forma I ted Unas
VT-52 Cursor Contfoli

Echo Mode

AulO-Re call of Us or

Break Key
X-on/X-olt Flow Canlrol

Para me ten
Full Modem Control

Screen Print Online
Built-in Disk Command*

Commodore 64"

Auto-Answerback foi Telex

Review, Rearrange. Print Files
40 or 80 Columns'
Operates With Manual, Intelli

Time-of-Doy Display

gent, or 1650-Compallble Mo

Alarm Timer
Shift/Lock

dems
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Dealer Availability

Coll (203) 309-6383

■80 Columni with Dolo 20 Cartridge

M ICROTECHIMIC
P.O. BOX 294U NEW HAVEN, CONN. O6515
Disk S39.95

■Commodore 64 regiyeied riodemoik
of Commode"? ttuinpu Mocliirwi Irx

any time lo reverse (lie black/white
fields. There arc patlcrns available,

bin they can only be placed over black
areas. So, to get a pattern, you must
first fill with black, then fill again

Other Light Pens Available for Your Commodore

with the pattern. This is very clumsy,

Koala Light

and it is almost an insult on top of the

Pen System

Koala Technologies Corp., 3100 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, CA

injury of no color.

95050. (C-64, with Graphics 64 software on di.sk, $99.95.)

I found the program a little confus
ing; certain options are available only

McPen

from certain modes. If, for instance,

Madison Computer, 1825 Monroe St., Madison, WI 53711. (C-64/

I want to fill something with a pat

VIC-20, with software on disk or cassette, S49.95.)

tern, I have to remember to be in the
Point (as opposed to the Draw) mode,

and enable the Grid option as well.
Until both of those conditions are
met, Fill doesn't even appear on the
menu. I am sure that, if I were to

spend more time with the program, I
would become more familiar with its

drawings. It is doubly awkward: First,
it is separate from the main program;
Second, it is set up rather oddly.

modes and options, but, as it stands,
1 don't particularly want to spend
more time with it.

After loading a Flexidraw drawing,

I also found that ihe keyboard was

you are starting with a black-andwhite picture, all of which can be

utilized entirely too much for a light-

pen program; such things as selecting
spots for line and shape options are

viewed as either background or fore

indicated by pointing and pressing

ground. Pen Palette lets you define 23
different "paint pots," which are

a key.

combinations of two colors. When

Pen Piilctlc

you select a paint pot and paini a sec
tion of your drawing, the two colors

A separate program on the disk al
lows you to color your Flexidraw

are applied to the background and
foreground of the section being

Circle 50 on Pearler Service card.

AutaLaad/
Directory

For the 64 or VIC
Alternative to the 1541 Disk Drive!

*«'■"*)

Load or save BK in 30 seconds! it's less expensive than disk and can
even be usedasa bacfcup loihe llaky 1541!

Ves. the RABBIT is that and much more Uses Ihe Commodore cassette

deck but loads and saves much, much faster than regular Commodore

load/save Think about it — loads or saves an 8K progiam in almost 30
seconds. 16K in 1 minufe. etc Thai's nearly as fast as the 1M1 disk RABBIT
Is on cartridge so it's always there Also has other useful commands

Specify lor use on Ihe 64, or on Ihe VIC 20 —
"IT was »ie best purchase tor my

computer thai I have ever mode1"

MAE

"Co ngta tula lion s on your M
Itobbil ll'sasuperpieceofwork '

NOW
iur orcT

E!?°ie 'or your own protection
consider the MAE first before you

rOR LESSI

had numerous customers who

Cartridge for the 64.

This carlridge has 2 push-button switches on it Ihot allow
you lo 1] load and then automatically tun the liisl program

on disk, and 2] Display ihe disk directory - etlher ai The

touch ol a bultoni n may not sound like much but il is obso
lutely one ol Ihe most convenient accossones you can

install on your 6d. Housed in an attractive plastic carlridge

com pie le with easy lo install instruc lions, works wilh every
software package (including menus and commercial
software) we nave tried and it doesn't lake away any memory
Thank about it Ihe next time you type IOAD"«" BIRUNor
LOAD "i \S LIST. Remember its only S19.95

The most powerful Macro AssemblerJEdllot available lor the
Commodore 64 ond older CBM/PET computers, and also lot the

E WelStar64

like to lead our customers' comments, The following are actual

Upload/Download. Slalus Line, etc Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.

t/-Tn i ccci

buy tna'olner assembler We've

wasled thoir money on some cheaper of I brand assembler fell us
how much belter Ihe MAE Is.

ATARI 800,'XL and Apple IIHIE.
MAE includes an Assembler. Edilor, Word Processor, Relocating
Loader, ond more all tor just S59 95.
We could go on and describe the MAE but we thought you would
unedlled comments Irom correspondence about ihe MAE:

'Excellent Development
ftickage."

"ComparestofXCandlNlLl"

"I like MAE and wish thai you had
il on the Macintosh"

"II is a superb program."

■by Eastern House

A Communications Carlridge
for the Commodore 64.

Auto-dialing, etc. whon used wilh Ihe new
CBM 1650 Modem.

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95
3239 Linda Dr.
Winston-Salem,N.C. 27106
(919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!
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Circle 175 on Roaflur Service card

painted. While you can change an al
ready painted area just by redefining

Super
Software
Specials!

the paint pot you used ("or it, il is se
verely limiting after working with the
much freer programs of ihe other
light pens, or a program such as

Far Commodon 64
SI.00 credit for phone orde rs

Aichon

II

Adept

.

GAMES

Bailie '85

D
[)

Championship Lode Hunner. . D
Chess 5 0.
. D

Flight Simulator II.
0
.X
GyFuss
Hitchhiker's Guide to Galaxy. D
Pitstop 2.
D
OuesiFon
0
Robots of Dawn
D
Sea Stalker
Spelunker

D
D

Slar League Baseball.

I)

Sieaiih

U

Tapper

( >vei

I)

40 00
34 9534 95
34 95
34 95

69 95
49 95

49
34
39
39
39

$100
SPECIAL

1ST

I)

D

Beyond Caslie Wollensiem
Breakdance

KoalaPad's KPaint.

95
95
95
95
95

34 95

?9 95
31 95
29 95

28 56

Z4 9G

24

■

24

2* or.
50 76
38 II

35 96

D
D
D

Fraction Fevei
Movie Musical Madness
9 5 Typinq

X
O.X
D

Grammar

SAT

Examiner

D

(Barren?)

0

[)

SAT (HBJ)
D
Snoop/s Shywuler ScramUluiD
Sliced Header if
D
Slales A Trails
D

Weather

Tamei

Wutd Art,irk1

I)

you try some "color animation."

24 86
24 86
22 ■■

call from your Basic program for

0
D

Koala I irjtir Pen

I)

Kawasaki Rhythm Rochst
Koala Pad
Kuala Pnntei

I)
1)
I)

Micro Cookbook.

U

Muppei Learning Keys

1)

machine code routines that you can

21

Transgraph lets you send your draw

■■

29 95
39 95

28 56

programs that show how you can in
corporate light-pen routines into your

39 95
34 95
39 95
44 95
34 95

29 9S
39 96

89 95
7$ 95

39 95
69 95
44 95

39 95

49 95

2B 56
28 56
24 86
28 55
32 ?6
24 86

21 68
28 56

65 56
58 ie
28 ■
50 76
32 26
28 56

35

ill.

ii i

99 95
50 00

39 95

69 9b
39 3b
99 9!.
99 9!)
24 95
34 95

79 95

79 %
79 95

Parly Ouii"

U

69 95

69 95
19 95

D

39 9S

Pnnl Simp

[)

49 f)S

Sam

u

Sigh! S Sound KeyDoard

D

Supet Clone Machine

D

Ptn Hem Filer

Superbase

fi-i

d

59 95
49 95

99 95
49 95

145 96
35 96
28 r>r>
47 76
?a 5B
71 96

69 95
17 36
24 8(5
5B 16

sa IB
58 IT)

'■,

Pleasp specify format

/
^^^H

r^J^F

COD-MO -Cdl Chtck i

• ScfioM P 0

Inch I AMO * 2 w
• • US O'df

• N Y S B« *M 5.] if. r

-

■

i

>

'■

rofe,gr>. c

H t'00

Sou'ce TCP o-!' c™nL

Box 525, Depl. 40

East Setauket. N.Y. 1 173:
(516)751-2535
KlfWRUN [AKUARYI9S5

ii

P H H • A 1 CJr, j

(Mr,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing
label in front of you as well as your
cancelled < heck or credit raid state
ment if yon arc having problems
with payment.

only for the right audience—ihc com
puter hobbyist or ihe experienced pro

grammer—not the casual user, nor
children. The documentation, and ihe
programs, assume a programming

bent on the part of the user. Things
averages

the pen screen location so that any
noise caused by the system. . . ."You

may wonder what sound has to do
with anything.
There is an interesting group of

ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores
Magazine Dealers

programs on the disk; while they may

be, in some ways, technically superior
to the other programs reviewed here,
Ihe overall impression, chiefly influ
enced by the lack of color in the draw

too great.

3B
il6
46

1-800-645-9559*
between ll a.m. and 'i p.m. EST,

old address and new address.

28 56

35 96

calling our new toll free number

The Flexidraw package is good, but

ing program, is that the disparity

43
35
71
35

Gel help with your subscription by

II mOi ini;. please give both your
Summary

50 76
Bfi 7 it

50 n

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

Basic programs.

"The software continually

11 .it or

c = cassette d = disk x = cartridge

f^TWi

There are also some demonstration

are explained, but usually in jargon:

rsi

I)
i)
0

Trivia Game

high-resolution graphics plotting, and
ings over a modem.

Net Worth
PFS File
.
PFS Report

PaneF Clip w'Spe II right

The Flexiplot program gives a few

28 56

OTHER

i)

that design; a Sprite Animator will let

32 26

Educators: as.k tor special fiduc; tior

Graphic Maoicran
Hnmeword

into your Basic program to achieve

44 95-

Ask for FREE price

BO Col. Card (Bat Inc.]
Financial Cookbook

There are a number of small appli
cations on the Flexidraw disk that you
might find useful. A sprite editor lets
you design sprites on the screen, giv
ing you the data necessary to Poke

24 86
28 56
28 56

EDUCATIONAL
Agem USA
Charlie Brown's ABC
Donald Duck Playground
Face maker
Gouty s Word Facts

Other Programs

MOVING?

between program quality and price is
The pen itself is the best of the
three; the pressure-sensitive tip is cer
tainly the most convenient of activa
tion devices—whether that is worth
the difference in the price is something
you will have to decide for yourself.

(Inkwell Systems, 7770 Vlckers St.,
PO Box 85152 MB290, San DlegO,
CA

92138.

Flexidraw

Light

Pen/

Software System, $149.95.)

You have a large technical audience
thai speaks tnglisli and is in need ol the
kind of microcomputer information that

CUVPeterborougti provides,
Provide voui audience with (he maga
zine the) need and make monej at the
same lime.
For details on filing 80 MICRO.
mCider, HOT CoCo, RUN contact
S VNDRA )<1M I'll

WORLD WIDF.MEDI \
3JWPARK AVF™ SOUTH
NEWYORK, NY lOOIti

10

Address all

Sharon

author correspondence

to

Zardetto After, 20 Courtland

Driv,\ Sussex, Nj 07161.

PHONK (312) 686-152(1

fELEX—G20430

SALE!

■JUKI

299

COMBINATION "DAISY WHEEL"
PRINTER/ TYPEWRITER

00

DELUXE MODEL 2200 LIST '499"u
(INCLUDING CARRYING HOOD)

SUPERB COMPUTER PRINTER COMBINED WITH A DELUXE MODELELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITER (100 CHARACTERS)

UP TO 14 CPS PRINT SPEED

TWO MACHINES IN ONE

JUST A FLICK OF THE SWITCH!

SUPERB EXECUTIVE CORRESPONDENCE - HOME. OFFICE, WORD PROCESSING!
13- EXTRA LARGE CARRIAGE

DROP IN CASSETTE RIBBON - REPLACEMENT CASSETTE RIBBON S8.95
PRECISION DAISY WHEEL PRINTING - MANY TYPE STYLES! $18.95 each
PITCH SELECTOR - 10, 12, 15 CPS, AUTOMATIC RELOCATE KEY!
AUTOMATIC MARGIN CONTROL AND SETTING!

KEY IN BUFFER!

2 K MEMORY

CENTRONICS PARALLEL OR SERIAL R S 232 INTERFACE BUILT

IN (SPECIFY)

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY $49.00-ATARI INTERFACE $79.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
I

[ ADD S10.00 for shipping and handling!!

j

| Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow '
114 days tor delivery, 2 to 7 days (or phone orders, l day express I
■ mail! Canada orders must be in U S dollars. VISA — MASTER |

! CARD ACCEPTED We ship COD.

I

ENTERPRIZES-

BOX 550, BAHRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382 5244 to order

Circle I5on Ruader Scrvjceeard.

RUNjAUAKY 1935/ 107

Circle 15 on Roader Service card

SALE* 199

Commodore

Tractor/Friction
Business Printer

List S499

No. 4023
80 columns
100 characters per second
Friction and Tractor feed
Bi-directional
Prints reverse characters

Intelligent (Internal ROM and
RAM)

Programmable characters
Enhanced
Formatting
included

(automatic $

signs,

1CDE

abcde-fgh ijKlmnopqrstuvwxyz

'5G7

1234567830- =

i_\/r~i»-»

tabbing, columns, etc.)

rXO*

r ■ s

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column professional tractor/friction printer with full
graphics capabilities for custom reports, and program listings. You have 64 programmable
characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls. The characters are
beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and
even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage. The ribbon can be replaced with ease
(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will last through 1.2 million characters. You can
use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3
part forms). This is the best printer value in the U.S.A.
SPECIFICATIONS
CHARACTER FONT

PRINTING METHOD
Sei ial Impact Dot Matrix
PRINT RATE

8KB

100 characters per SOCOfld (CPS)

PRINT STYLE

LINE SPACING

Programmable

Correspondence Quality

CHARACTER SIZE

PRINT DIRECTION

0.094" high 0 08" wide

Bi-direciionol
COLUMN CAPACITY
B0

FORMS

RIBBON LIFE

9.5" laterally
5/32" diameter

7.5 plus (0.5 X 2 iprocket margins)

Pinto-pin distance: ,3" longitudinolly

1.2 million characters
RIBBON CARTRIDGE

Commodore P N613I6O55O
PAPER WIDTH

3" 1o 10" Irocto' or single shcel

COPIES

3

RIBBON TYPE
Cailndge

including onginal

mdlon

Commodore 64 Computer IEEE Interface & Cable

List S149.00

INTERFACE

IEEE protocol
GRAPHICS

64 Programmable* graphics

Sale $79.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
Add S1J 50 tar shipping

handling, ond insurunti'

Illinois resident

(>1eose add 6°. to. Add S?9 00 (or CANADA VUEKIO KICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO oidurs. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHtH COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashicn Chock. Money Order or Pe'sonol Chock. Allow 11

da/5 tor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orduib. 1 day BxprSIl moil I
VISA -MASTER CARD

Wo Ship C.O.D. 10 U.S. Addlusses Only

ENTERPRIZES

WELOVEOUHCUSIOMEOS)

BOX SSO, HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312302-5244 to ordir

NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOKAIALI YOU GET FOR ONLY

LIST PRICE

Bl 28 COMMODORE 12HK SO COLUMN COMPUTER

© 4023 - 100CP5 - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER
(3) 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over I million byfes)

$

995.00
499.00
1795.00

(4) 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

249.00

•

BOX OF 10 LOR AN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

.

I 100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

.

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

49.95

19.95
102,05

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES
LIST

SALE

Professional BO Column
Word Processor

$149.95 S99.00

Accounts Receivable

S149.95

Professional Data Bom?

Account Payable

5H9.9b 199.00
199.00

S119.95 J99.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

fpplate the 4023 with llie following ol those sale prices)

LIST

SALE

Payroll

5149.95

S99.0O

Inventory
General Lcdgui

SU9 95
S1J9.95

S99.00
S99.00

SU9.95

599.00

Fl Spread Shoel
Financiol
Older Entry

S1J9.95 J99.0D

Olympic! Executive Leltoi Quality Printer

MM

Coiiislar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15 ' i " Bubiness Printer
relecominunicotion^ Dcluxo Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel PrintT Interface

$699.00

5779,00

SALE

'• l/'t "0

SI99 00

SI79.00

S139.00

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you I 5 days to Iry out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE I ! 11 it docsnt meet your expectations, just send it back
lo u1. piepaicl ond we will refund your puichnso price1 (

90 DAV IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARHANTY. II any of Ihe SUPER SYSIEM PACKAGE equipment or p.ogroms fail due to foully
wojkmonsliip or material wo will replace it IMMEOIA1ELY ot no charge! !
Add SSO.OD for shipping and handling!!
S100.0D for Alaika ond Hawaii orders.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE5

Enclose Ca^hicri thetk Money Ordor or Penonol Cht-ck. Allow td doyi tor
dphyiMy ?ltp7^^oy^fo^ phone Drdsn 1 Joy cxpic^s mail i We actopT Viia
Uiuj MnVTeiCO'd WcshipCOD lOCcrlnpnfol U S a rl<i IOl*<!i Only

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

ENTERPRIZES —BOX 550. BARRmQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phani 312J382-5244 lo Ord*r

RUNJANUAIB1983/ KI'J

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COMSTAR T/F
Tractor

Friction
Printer

* *
COM-STAR
• Lowest Priced, Best Qualtty, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second
• Word Processing

Print Out Data from Modem Services

15'A"C0H-STAR PLUS+

Business Printer $349.00
Has .i" the featuresol the 10" com star

This COMSTAH T/F (Tracloi Friction)
POINTER is exceptionally versatile
it
prints8'A" * 11"standardsizesmgiesheet

PLUS+PRINTER plus 15

80

Bi-directional, impact dot matrix.

CPS,

224

characters

" carriage and

more powerful electronics components to
handle large ledgei business forms!

stationary or continuous feed computer

(Better than Epson FX 100)

(Centronics

List $599

SALE $349.00

Parallel Interface).

10" COMSTAR PLUS+
Printer $249.00

Business Printer $369.00

dot

lower

duty cycle. 8K Bufler. diverse character

subscripts,

fonts, special symbols and true decenders.

prints standard, italic, block graphics and
special characters
It gives you print

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT

quality.and

price

18 dol matrix (near letter quality), high

and

margin

«

144

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left
right

decenders with

super and

Irue

BUSINESS PRINTING 160180 CPS. 100«

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

features found on printers

costing twice

as

Parallel Interface)
FX80)

settings.

much1!

List $<1=)9 00

Business Printer has all the features of the
10" COMSTAR BUSINESS PRINTER witha
15V/' Carriage and more powerful
electronic components to handle larger

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS
This Super High Speed Corn-Star* Business
Printer has all the features of the 10" COM
STAR- PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

{120

This Super High Speed COM-STAR > IS1/,"

List $799.00 Sale $469.00

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.

features <>l the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER
plus a 10" carnage. 120 140CPS.9>9dot
matrix with double Strike capability tor 18 *
image

High Speed 160 ■ 180 CPS
Business Printer $469.00

leed. (Serial Centronics Parallel Interlace)

Superior Quality

The COM STAR PLUS+ Rives, you all the

bit

Superior Quality

15l/z" COMSTAR PLUS+ H.S.

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

resolution

■ List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

** DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
80CPS Printer — $169.00

paper

• 40, 46, 66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

(Centronics

(Serial

or

Centronics

Parallel

Interface) List $699.00 Sale $369.00.

(Better than Epson

This is the worlds finest daisy wheel pnnte'

Fantastic Letter Quality, up to 20
Oidirectional, will handle 14 4" forms
width1

special

Has a 256 character print buffer,

print

tractor-feed

enhancements,

(Centronics

built

Parallel

in

and

RS232C interface) List $699 SALE $379.

Circlo 15 on Hooiliir Sorvlcc card

SALE $249.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality
DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $379.00

15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant)
PARALLEL INTERFACESFor

'0 and COM 64 - $49 00

For Apple computers - $79 00

Add SMHHor lhipp.no hondlino. and inluronc*
p1.0.*Bdd*'.)o.

Add S?O.00lor CANADA

HAWAII

Incloi* Coih.in Ctwck. Mon»r Ord«r or P«nonol Ch«k Allow U
do,i Ioj d«l..»r, 3 lo 7 don '°' P*on» <J'd«'t. I day ••pr«i mo.I'
VISA MASTER CARO-We Sn.p COO loUS Aoaresses Only

COMSTAR PLUS+
Print Example:

For ALL IBM Computers - $89 00

Illinoil r«nd«nll

PUIITO *ICO

ALASKA APOfPO ord»ri Conodian oid«'i mml b* in U S dollan
Wl DO NOT IXP8HT 10 OIMf« COUNTRIES

Atari 850 Interface - $79 00

ENTERPRIZES

BOX 550, BARRING TON. ILLINOIS 8OO10

Phon* 312382-5244 to ord*r

EFSHIJKLMNOP

WBCDEFSHIJKLMNQPQR8TUVWXYZ 1:

ITUVWXY
:789O

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

Commodore 64

SALE

(with S12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

$175

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

00*

WE

HAVE [
THE
BEST

• 170K Disk Drive $239.00 *

SERVICE

• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

$79 00

■ WE

1
1
1
I

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

• Computer Learning Pad $49.00

PRICES

• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $1 99.00 *

• Commodore 64 Power for

*less coupon discount

Vic-20 $69.00

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $ 175.00

You pay only 1175.00 Mien you order the power iul E4K

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COMMODORE 64 COMF'U I LR< LESS the value n! !he

COUPON

SPECIAL

COMPUTER

SOFTWARE

COUPON

*e

pack

..Hh

your

COmpulet thill allows you tu SAVE OVER 1500 oft

^oltwdrh' safe |]ml>'',m With only tlCO of savings applied,

rjwory

64

key on your crjmrjuter1 Incfudyi eicluSue t'Hiv lo iritf

MONITOR we sulll This coupon allows yrjg w

□ roerarii for uu and rtov/Ti luoding to p"t>ti'r and disk

OVER

DISK

COMMODORE

Oft) VE ■ PR I NTE R-

SAVE

yuii' net roNipuliT tos[ is $75 OQn

wirh

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 179.00
Easy to use Ju^l plug into yotir Cunir»odnre64i:(jrnjH.tor
and yoiiVe read/ to Transim! and rfeceivc me5S3Reb
Easier tu use than doling your tt'hrjhoiu' \vsl pu^h one

S50O

* 170 DISK DRIVE S239.00

OFF

SALE

1

IE- amplusl

uu jmv [inly 5239 0Ov.Ii,ti you order (tie WOK Disk

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Dri»e' LESS Hie value ol 1W SPECIAL SOFTWARE
COUPON vv pack vrilh .*.ur iii^r titive mat allows you to

drive* List 1129 00 SALE I'9 00

PHICES!!

COMMODORE 64

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAO S39.95
makes other eraorii" i'*i8l oWOIbW This ™» TECH

SCETCH LEARNING PAO allows you toUr-ivmn your T V

or Monitor and then you can print whatever you riMwi on

the screen on your p-inters FANTASTIC"1 LiSl $79 9b
SALE $39.95

SAVE OVER SIOO oil software sale nnces'! With only
$500 o' saving! auiilifiJ. your iitrt dish drive cost is
[139.00

Nirot
E*ecutivo Word F'n

Eikljiivu Uuu Uairt'
lOOOOWoiiJQuliuM.irv

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S169 00
Yum p-iy unly J[(jy UL) lvIimii you i>rdiv II ih C(jrnst-ir T/F
deluxe line pfinU'r lli.tr pmtis 8 ill lull si/e, single
^hc-i't. 'oil ur (,in told paper, labels etc impaEltlotmatrii,

bidirectional, LESS the valueoflhe SOCIAL SOFTWARE

£ii'Mii»Mn' SpruAd Sni'f i
Acton nuns Pjt>
Prjil7l.cj.lt:
Prrjur.ininicrs Rifarflnu

1

i

Lilt

Sain

599 00

M9 0O

IG9DD

(10 9b

51! 50 1

(drskl

5b9 !!b

133 9!,
S39 9S

S'J'J <lb 1

Ifi 9f:
■■i

PilSIDI) II

other color mumlors mo Mnvn iiimimII

Mljjil Ujk:

E|JV«

.■.

539 BS

!1(i96

SQ US
li'j yii
$?!l !Jh

'SOW

(See over iOOcuuw on ifLVMS i n

CQ5I is only S99 00 (1 6 tutors)

•1! 00 1
5M 15 1
54 1.0 1

rover

• IB SE 1

5?liOO- 1

■3d 95 1
534 95 1

our ci

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

Now you Ai'i'kMm HO COLUMNS on the ECNWn si cno
time' d.nvrl', you' Commodore 64 lo 40 COLUMNS

(inlrl Frtge connectors, fivo year warrant/ (IHf.E

FLOPPY DtSK SALE .981

Lowest once* in tin- USA11 SiubIi? licjad, siiikIc density,
ivilh Iwl) rings. Quality Kii'iMntui'd1 (11)0 bulkpack 98«
«) (Bci. of 10 $12 00)

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD $39.95

Write or call lor

SO COLUMN BOARD $99.00

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC20 $69.00
Jusl pluE muur 3^K RAM MEMORY EXF'ANDERjnrJyou

514 95 1

3no ffiee 1

sagas

eai»e^r iuuno action

^.inu". and custormnd laikiaM! FOR ONLY WiKwu

get 35 much usable programming uower a the
Co'Siniodore bA cuinputci11 Wiisli'i lunirul switchHS on

531 (X) 1

8J9 3i

1 Ftltfwriter

With uiily SI OOc! savings applied your nut color monitor

1

S41I0O
516%

■PI in

[hot allows yuu !o suveovnr s500oll suf[wart sale prices

SJIjflS 1

Slu 95

[J<is[ cvvirr

You p,iy iinly 31D9 wtinn your Ofdtr Hurt 13" COLOR
MONITOR w4e^■ fttiir|W tmd clHaror 'osolution [hen any
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON wij|).ickmilhyi>"r monitor

S?!l 00 1

no uli

Lrglll P»u

LESS vnluu of ihu

yiicii. nuke idiku^ KlVGfilure

can add ILXT [0 SPEECH, inn typo* ivord jnd Mai your
tommitprtall-AODSOUMUIOVORK11, SCOTT ACJAMb
AMD RARDVARrt ADVFNTunf GAMES" (Dish Ur Wee)

Quids

6.19 00
58 <! IJO

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
For Com 64 ur VIC 20tom£uiteri Ju&l uluiiilin.liidyuiir
can DTOEram mords and sentefiCH Jdjuit volume and

SKUX) 1

133 00 1

(39 00

Pro Jny Slick

13"lHI-HES COLOR MONITOR S199.00

-,24 00 1

S4'JUO

Fli|] t. Tilt Disc Film

Wi 00.

S33 0O 1

1J9 00

80 Column Ecr*-i.n|Diskf

SbOO of laving appllBd your net p'lnlei cost is only

Cuupnn 1

53b 00
S1-1 35

u/4 yti

Programmer* Hl^iht

COUPON »l> Hack wim your printer that allows you In
SAVE OVLH J100 "II software sale prices!! Wrth only

■*

■ .■

EdS/ tu use. switch EShClflblO, rt^yl rju

LED

indicator — saves yuut tornputi'r .ind ctr

List 5/9 (JO Sale 13S.35 Coupon 136 9b

when you plUH in !lw 8UC0LUMN E>^PA^SIOM BOARD"
PLUS 4 llol rip.inrjpr' Can Mt vrittl mosi e.liting

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR JG9.00

L'CeiieolgiMiilySANvrj pas/ tu rtMd. BO i uUimn', . ZA
EXECUTIVE QUALITY

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $49.00

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is tt.e lines!
available (or the COMMODORE 6S computer! The
ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Worn Processing
DISPLAYS 40 0' 80 COIUMNS IN COLOR or Black and
White1 Sirnpltf tuoperalr*. pDiveiiul te*l editinc with 2'j[}
WOHD OICTIONARY, coiniiii-li- nursur .mil Ins«rt/t)e1eto
hey tonlruK line snrj pai^^.rapJi insertion

iim>s Green Phosphorous -.c reon »itii anli (due melal

aulOJii.itic

deletion, centivmK. rn.trkHi setdngi and hdTijuI io all

PLUS t9 95 lor connecting

The Cadillac of Business Programs

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $99.00

for Commodore 64 Computers
Item

Invcntorv Mi nail!'^
A cr. on ms RKCrvlbt
Account) p.i^iiIHi'
Pj,ro1
Gi tu tii I I >>[<>!< i r

ars! Include! n powerful rridil im-rne

catjnet' Saves your TV
caWe Com 64 or Virj 20

Lisl 199IX) SALE (49.00 Coupon £39 CO

L..I

'SALE

taaoo
199 00

6J91X1

5U9O0
SB9U0

sanoo

S'JDOU

S49O0

OnLipon
S35 00
535 00
53b 00
135 00
535 IJJ

Your choice ot green or amtjpr sm-i-n TTiunitor lou
quality. SANYO SO culuriins^ ?3 line&,«8Sy lurtad, jtiIi

Elan?, lastei scanning1 PLUS iy 95 for i uiiinri luikj (nilile
Dim 64 ur VIC 20
PHONE ORDERS
SAM - 8PM Woukduys

9AM ■ 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
15 on Reader Service card
Add 510 00 lor

shipping

pleo*eadd6\ io>

handling and insurance

Illinois resident*

Add S30.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO

ALASKA. APOFPO orders Canadian order! must be in U-5
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

HAWAII
dollars

Enclose Cainisri Chtck Money Order or Personal Check Allow \4
days for delivery .'■'.' doyi for phone order* 1 day empress ma<H
VISA - MASTERCARD— C O.D.

It
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGION. ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/382-5244 to order
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SCRIPT-B4 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR
(80 Columns in Color)

40 or 80 columns in color or black and white; turns your computer into a Business
Machine!

This is the finest word processor available. Features include line and paragraph
insertion/deletion, indentation, right and left justification, titles, page numbering,
characters per inch, etc. AM features are easy to use and understand. With tabs, etc.

SCRIPT-64 even includes a 250 word dictionary/spelling checker to make sure your
spelling is correct. The dictionary is user customizable to any technical words you may
use. Furthermore, all paragraphs can be printed in writing and everyday letters are a

snap. To top things off, there is a 100 page manual and help screens to make learning
how to use SCRIPT-64 a snap. This word processor is so complete we can't think of
anything it doesn't have. When combined with the complete database you have a
powerful mailmerge and label program that lets you customize any mailing list with
personalized letters. List S99.95. Sale $49.95. 'Coupon Price S39.00. (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 20,000 WORD DICTIONARY
Allows you to check spelling on 20,000 most often mispelled words! List S29.95 Sale
$19.95. "Coupon Price $10.00. (Disk only.)

SCRIPT-64 COMPLETE DATABASE
(PLUS MAIL MERGE AND LABELS)

This powerful DATABASE is user friendly and makes any information easy to store and

retrieve. The user defines the fields and then can add, change, delete, and search for
any category wanted! When combined with the Executive Word Processor you can

search out any category (zip codes, even hair color, etc.) and print super personalized
letters! 600 names can be sorted and formulated on each disk in any order or category!

Will handle any size mailing list by changing or adding disks! List'$69.00. Sale
$34.00. 'Coupon Price $24.00.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • M OAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

- BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

WE SHIP C.O.D. HONOR VISA AND MASTER CHARGE

ADD $3.00 SHIPPING FOR C.O.D. ADD $2.00 MORE
SPECIAL SERVICES:

ENTERPRIZES

One Day — Express Mail add $10.00

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Circle 15 on Reader Service card.

Phono 312/382-5244 to ord«r

COLOR
ONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

• Built in speaker and
audio
•Front Panel Controls

•Beautiful Color Contrast

•For Video Recorders

"High Resolution

•For Small Business/

•Sharp Clear Text

>40 Columns x 24 lines

Computers

•List $399

►Apple-Commodore
Atari-Franklin-etc.

SALE $199
13" Color Computer Monitor

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
List $249 SALE$119
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to
read text with anti glare screen! A Must tor word processing.
12" 9SANYO GREEN OR AMBER SCREEN MONITOR List $199 SALE $99

80 Columns x 24 lines, amber or green text display, easy to read, no eye
strain, up front controls.

9» ©sanyo GREEN SCREEN DATA MONITOR List $149 SALE $69
80 Columns x 24 lines easy to read, up front controls metal cabinet.
Circle 15 on Reader Service card

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ BEST SERVICE IN U S.A ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110.00 for shipping, handling and Iniuranca. MllncHi
plans add 6% Uix Add 120.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check

Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 lo 7 days lor ohone orders, i day express mail!
Canada Orders musl tamUS dollars Visa - MasterCard COD

ENTERPRIZES

I WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERSl

BOX SSO, BAflRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phona 312^382-5244 (o order
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NCR at very high prices. A C-64 goes for close to $500

program below says "code," just plug in a number. The

U.S., a 1541 for close to $400, if you can find one. 1
couldn't even get a delivery date from the people 1 spoke

program should be inserted before the main program.

wilh about a disk drive. Consequently, most people
down here use the Datassette.

1 POKE 800,100: POKE Hiy,245

2 INPUT'1 fSHFTCLR}ACCESS CODE";A
3 JF A <> code THEN NEW

Ralph S. Lees, Jr.

4 Continue ihc program here

St. Maarten

Scan Filzpatrick

Netherlands Antilles

St. John's, Newfoundland

Canada

$1 Or

Jumpman jiminy—Jumpman is one

of the C-64's best commercial games, with great sound

and challenging multi-level screens. Unfortunately, a lot
of us never get to see the higher level screens because we
always run out of jumpmen. Here's a way to avoid run

ning out.
Load the game boot and run it. Exactly 90 seconds
after hitting the return key, simultaneously press the
run/stop and restore keys, which will reset your ma

chine. Your screen wili be blue, and the cursor will be
flashing. Now enter:

5(>1 72

Magic program protector—This

procedure will give a rather secure no-list protection to
any C-64 Basic program. First, enter the following line
exactly, with no embedded spaces except where shown.
Be careful, as the line is designed lo list in a very tricky
manner.

0 P{SHFT 0}2126,98iP{SHFT OS2127.8:R£EM""!DEI.ETE}

(CTRL RVS){28 Fs}{CTRL RVSOFFJ
{SPACB}RBM{SPACE}"PROTECTED BY MAGIC"

Once it is entered, do not run it. Instead, make this Di
rect mode entry:

POKE 24015,173 : POKE 54296,15 : SYS 9*40%

If all is well, the Options screen should come on. Pro

ceed normally, playing the game as usual but with one
exciting difference: You'll never run out of jumpmen!

FOR X = 2125 TO 2127 : PRINT PEEK(X) : NEXT

If three zeroes are printed, line zero is correct; otherwise,
enter it again from the beginning. When you have the

When one of your men is killed, a new one appears,

three zeroes, enter this line:

while the number you have left remains at seven.

1 POKE 2126.0: POKE 2127.0

Tim Tan

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada

Once again, do not run the program. Do save it, giving
it some descriptive name, like Magic Protector.
Now you are ready to test the protection routine. Add

some simple program to lines 0 and I; something like

§170

Terminating games—Many com

puter games end with the player's man, android or space
ship being blasted or otherwise put to death. Unlike the
real-world variety, this death is generally reversible,
often by pressing a key. Vigorous pursuers of realism

will appreciate the routine below, which is a real android
killer. Executing the appropriate version blacks out the
screen, disables all keys and sounds, and thoroughly cor

rupts any Basic program in memory. There is no way to

recover. The first routine is for the C-64, the second is
for the VIC-20.
6400 REM " KILLER FOR C-64 "
64I0 POKEH08,225:i'OKL532H(J,0:POK[i53265.l1:POKE64y,0

10 PRINT-HOUIJINI"

is good enough,
you'd like. Run
works, then try
but the last part

but the program can be as complex as
the program to satisfy yourself that it
to list it. If all has gone well, nothing
of line 0 will list, but the program will

run perfectly. Any attempt to add or delete lines will
corrupt the program.

Now, whenever you want to protect a program, just

append it lo Magic Protector. The first time you run it,
everything but line 0 will disappear, and non-magicians
will be hard pressed to crack your security. The program

can be saved in its protected form, allowing you to give
copies to others without letting them see the code.

W20 FORX = 54272TO54296:l'OKEX,0:NEXT

Hugo Vasquez-Aranon

6430 FORX - 2048TOPEEK<6!) + 256'PEEK(62)

Lima, Peru

STEP7:POKEX,PEEK(56324):NEXT:WAITX.O

20000 REM " KILLER FOR VIC-20 "
20010 PRlNTCHRS(147);POKE808,127:POKE36K7y,M:POKE64y,0

$ 1 73

SX-64 TV display-The SX-64 lacks

a built-in RF modulator. To display its video signal on

20020 FORX = 36874TO36878:POKEX,0:NEXT

20030 FORX = 40%TOPliLK(6l) + 256*PBBK(62)STBP7:
POKHX,PHBK(162):NEXT:WATrX,0

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, FA

a TV, you can avoid an external modulator if you have
a video cassette recorder. Just plug the video output of
the SX into the input of the VCR, and look at the output
of the VCR on your TV.
D.L. Jassby

$1 7 1

Princeton, NJ

Program password—I recently de

vised a security lock system for my programs. Now, per

sons not knowing (he secret code are prevented from

using my programs. The code is any number; where the
114 /RUN JANUARY I!I8:>
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Soap opera computing—Watching

a blank screen during long cassette loads becomes very

CIicIb 192 on Readar Service card.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
1541 Physical
Exam
$39.95

FINANCE MANAGER 49.95

should have
backed her up
with the NEW
Copy Q
In the software jungle,
no copy program (or rhe Commodore 64™
works berrer or copies more at any price!

Copy Q is the fastest, mosr reliable, and easiest-ro-use.
And Copy Q even comes with a backup!

300 on Ftearittr Eeivico caid

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

The NEW Copy Q contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which copies
all the inlormat'on on a disk and even iho newest copy protection including

halftracks track 36 t . varying data density, misorciered and exira sectors,
gap ana sync tracks, and much more

Copy Q '5 luily automatic Thrrp ;up no parameters !o set You don't even

need lo swap disks when using two drives

And Copy Q makes the FASTEST backups by using intelligent scanning
data compression and super-tast Gala com mu meal 'On Most disks are
copied in jusl three minutes And many disks thai mqurreexiensivenibbling
are copied rn less lhan five minutes

Cop/Q contains other features found nowhere else Copy Q revirginsdisks
rather lhan erasing mem Cop/ Q also contains a utility thar automatics K
backs up any daia CtiEk and removes all daia eifnrs m |ust Iwo minutes
It sa sollware protection lungjeana your data ard program integrity are at
slake So dont monkey around with tho olhers You can climb straight to
Ihe top with ihe NEW Copy Q Oy Q-R & D

Now only 003,90

Seven day money back guaranteed

Copy Q and olher line Q-R & D products are available at B Daltons. La

Belles ana more lhan 300 dealers nationally Rjr the name ot the deafer
nearest lo you or to order direct call

612 831-1088

• Record & playback speech In your own voice
• Recognize your spoken commands

• Hum or sing lo compose or play music in real lime —
notes and chords!
All this and
more for only:

S89.95

Add S4 00 For
shipping & handling

You won't believe It until you hear It!
ASK YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A

VOICE MASTER DEMONSTRATION

Or call (503) 342-1271 '□'a telephone domonslrationanOreCBiuo a
FREE audio cnssotlo demo tape.

Note Early Voice Masters have trade in value! Cail tor details

ONE WEST LAKE STREET. MINNEAPOLIS MN 55408-61? 922-762^
Circles Jflfl on Render Service carti.

COVOX INC.
675-D Conger SI , Eugene. OR 97402
Talon 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

RUN [ANUARY1BB/ 1 [5

Circle 73 on Reader Sarvtco card

EDU-TAX
EDU-TAX is a lax
analysis program specifically
designed (or the average family.
Don't be caught supnsed at lax time. Know

exactly whai your laxes will be all year long. EDU-TAX
is a menu driven program with extensive on screen

boring. If you arc using a TV as a monitor, you can solve
this problem by flipping the TV/computer switch and
watching sonic television. Switch back when the cassette
drive stops, and your computer program will be waiting.
Slcven J. Walsh

explanations. EDU-TAX includes these schedules
and forms

Seaford, NY

Form 1040
Schedule A — Itemized Deductions

$ I 75

Schedules — Interest/Dividends
Schedule C

Schedule D — Capital Gains/Losses
Schedule E

Supplemental Income

Schedule G —

Income Averaging

Flagrant chauvinism—The accom

panying C-64 program shows the colors on your video
display. Vcxillologists will love the picture, in spite of

Business Income

[he Haw in the canton.
Kevin i>. Skorupa
Biloxi, MS

Schedule W— Marital Deductions
Form 2106
Unreimbursed Employee Expense
Form 2119

Form 4684

-

Sales of Residence

Casualties and Theft Losses

EDU-TAX is currently 50% off the suggested retail
price of $50.00. EDU-TAX is now only S25.00 plus
$2 00 for shipping and handling

10

REM

**

FLAGRANT CHAUVINISM **

20

B$=CHR$(146)

15 A$ = "{4 SPACEs)"+CHR$l IB >
25 C$="f16

Direct only.

EDU-TAX

CHECK

P.O. Box 16785

OR

San Antonio, TX 78216

MONEY

ORDER
Texas Residents add 5%
Commodore 64-Disk — Atari 48K-Disk

LOW COST SOFTWARE

30

D$ = "

SHFT

SPACEs}":CS=C$+C$

*******"

35 E$="{H0ME}(3 CRSR DNS}"
40

F$=A$+C$

45
50

G$=AJ+B$+C$
H$ =
RIGI1T$(D$, 1 3 }+BS
LEFT$(D$f 1

C C

Iff —

60

POKE53265,91:POKE53 280,0:POKE53281,0

65

POKE53282,1:POKK53283,6:POKE53 284,2

70

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CTRL 2]"E$

75

FORX=1TO6:PRIKTFSCHR$(141)GS:NEXT

80

PRINTF$E$

85

PRINTHS,,,J$,,,HS,,,J$,,,H$,,,J$,,,H$

90

GOTO90

Are you tired of paying high prices tor your software?
Let John Henry Software save you money1

We distribute public domain software lor your VIC 20"'

or COMMODORE 64™. We've tested and documented
cacti program to guarantee you hours of fun and useful
learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery
of your software, even if you order tapes, and we
guarantee our product
You'll also receive our FREE program reference booh
containing documentation for all our programs

$1 76

C-64 Special effect—This one-liner

will blow your socks off. Watch it run for a while, then

press and hold down the space bar. You need a color

display to see the full effect.
I t-OR X = 0TO I STBPO: POKE 53280,3 : I'OKli 532R0.6 :
NEXT

After replacing your socks, you can try replacing the 3 and

VIC 20

Group VG

62 Games for Everyone

Group VP

54 Programming. Demo, Business

S7.95

Group VE

and Home
35 Educational Programs

....

the 6 with different numbers.
Murk Mankins

S7.95
S7.95

Malvcrn, OH

'COMMODORE 64

Group CG
Group CP
Group CE
Group CA

26 Games for Everyone , ..
.S7.95
30 Programming. Demo, Business
and Home
S7.95
16 Educational Programs . .
.. S7.95
5 Adventure Games (disk oni,.)

.

.

S7.95

"For a limited time only, when you purchase 3 COMMODORE
64 disks, we'll send you the 4th one free1

$1 77

Color-coded disks—For easy iden

tification of disks, use colored strips of electrical tape.
Use different colors for each type:

blue = games,

red = utilities and so on.
David Burrowman

When ordering, specify group and tape or disk.
Send check or money order payable to:

SI. John's, Newfoundland
Canada

John Henry Software
P.O. Box 39021

Cincinnati, Ohio 45239
Don'l wail! Order your software today1 Or write for your

free program relerence book You'll be glad you did!

1 HW RUN |ASl AK\ 1985
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Magnetic fields—We've all heard

about the danger of storing your disks close to the mon
itor or TV. Possible magnetism could wipe out your

whole library. If you worry about this sort of thing,
place a small magnetic compass between the set and the
proposed location of the disk box. If the magnetic field
is dangerous to the disks, the needle will swing whenever

PRINti;R"CHRS(l4l)-[IO.S)'ACESi{9COMI)@ri

30 CLOSE4

Marion Deland
New York, NY

it's in the field.
Jim Stephens
Nashville, TN

!p 179

Inexpensive disk mailers—To

make my own disk mailers, I cut two squares of corru

gated cardboard slightly larger ilian a disk and its en
velope. Then I put the disk between them, making sure

5|>1 tO

Programming trick—While pro

gramming, if you are not sure whether a line must be
deleted, just insert a RL!M statement at the beginning of
that line. This way, the line will not be executed if you
run your program, and you'll be able to know if you
have to keep it in.

the corrugations on (he two pieces run at right angles to

Alain Niquet

each other. When I tape the four corners, the resulting

Alma, Quebec

sandwich is strong, light and compact, and can be

Canada

mailed in any envelope large enough to hold it. Photog

raphers have used (his method for years, and their val
uable prints are seldom damaged in the mails.
Alan Sperling, Esq.
Mount Lebanon, PA

5p 1 # A

Appending to files—There is a com

S> ■ 7C

Printing quotes—If you want to print

quotation marks, you'll soon discover thai you can't put

them inside a Print statement. The solution is to Print
CHRS(34).
Andrew Apold

mand thai can be used on the 1541 disk drive to add data

Panuniu Cttnal Zone

onto an existing sequential file.
200 OPEN 3,8,3,"O:FILENAME,S.A"

The A stands for append; for some reason, this com

mand is no! in the owner's manual for the 1541.
Keilh Marshall

Sun Juan, Trinidad

$17B

5)> 1 m n

Program delays—To halt your pro

gram until a key is pressed, try this:

It) PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"

20 POKE 198,0: WAIT I98,1:POKE l«8,0
M) Program co&tinus here

Andres Rios
Montevideo, Uruguay

Printed disk directories—If you set

your printer on condensed pitch wiih a small line feed,
the printed directories will be physically compact. These
small printouts can be taped to the disk sleeve or put into

a binder. On my Gemini printer, I do this:

«t> 1 O\J

Easier C-64 sound—To get good

ADSR sellings, you don't need to go lo the manual and

LOAD"J",8

spend all afternoon adding numbers until you gel a
sound you like. Instead of that, you can do this (for

OPEN 4,4 :CMI)4
PRINT CHRS(l5) CHR$(27) CHRS(48)

voice #1):

LIST

On the Commodore 1526, a similar effect can be gotten
by entering:

100 POKE 54277,16-A + D : POKE 54278,16-S + R

where A = attack, D = decay, S = sustain and R = release.
The values must be between 0 and 15.

OPEN 6.4.fi : PRlNT«6,CHRS(22) : CLOSE6

Sergio Daniel Frcue

LOAD'T",8

Buenos Aires, Argentina

OPEN 4,4 : CMD4 : LIST

The characters won't be any smaller than normal, but
the line spacing will be very tight.
George Hu
Renton, WA

$1o1

Speedy execution—There are two

ways of putting polynomial calculations into a Basic
program. One closely duplicates the normal algebraic

$17C Underlining with the 1526

notation, while the other uses parentheses and looks
somewhat unusual. The unusual-looking method is il-

underline. But CHR$(141) gives you a carriage return
without a linefeed, allowing you to overprint the line

rapidly executed than the standard method.

There's a rumor going around thai

the

1526 won't

from the beginning. Try this for a demonstration:

lustraied below, along with proof that it is much more
10 A = 2: B = 3 : C = 4

D = 5

= 2.5

20 FOR I = 1 TO 100

10 OPEN 4,4

30 Y = A'X + B*XI2 + CXI3 + D'XH

20 PRlNT#4."THtS IS A COMMODORE

JO NEXT

I 17

With a little work, the formula can be adapted to work

50 PRINT "T1MB-"TI-T,"ANSWBR«"Y

with any regular sequence o\' values.

60 T = T1 : ];OR 1=1 TO 11X1
70 Y = («D*X + C)-X + ii)-X+A)'X

Clay Carr

80 NEXT

Weslerville, OH

90 PRINT "HME~"TI-T,"ANSWBR="Y

Dennis P. Dykstra
Vienna, Austria

$ 1 85

C-64 cursor tricks—You can speed

up your cursor with POKE 56341,1. You can slow it

$ 1 82

Calculated GOTO—This routine lets

you go to a line number thai is calculated within your
program. To use it, just set variable GL equal to the line
number to be executed, then enter GOTO 63000. The

down with POKE 56341,255. If you combine these tricks

with POKE 650, any value over 127, you'll discover
some real fun.
Harry 1. Pupalheofilopoulos
Perisleri, Greece

routine can be put in any three consecutive lines, pro
vided the third line is typed exactly as shown here, with

$ 1 86

no spaces between any of the characters.

VIC time clock -11 you have the

Super Expander, you can find out what time it is by

63(XX) GL$ = STRS(GU : LN = LEN(GL$)-

[ : OLS=RlOHTS("0000" i RIOHT5(GLS,LN).i)

pressing the 11 key. Just set Tl$ to the current time, (hen

63OIO FOR DI = 1TO5 : BY(Dt) = ASC(MID$(GL$,DI,l» ;

enter:

NEXT DI

KEY1."T1ME = "

63030 AD = PBBK(62)*256 * PBEK(6I):FORD1 =

tTOS:POKEAD+Sl + DI,BY(DI):NEXT:OOTO00000

Reimildo

-hirline/.

Kin PledrBS, Puerto Kim

The routine works by Poking memory to change the last

characters of the third line. You can test the routine by
.setting GL, then executing it, then listing it. In the list
ing, the 00000 should be replaced by trie vaiue of GL.
Douglas Johnson
Kvcsliam, I ii!>,hni!

Normal distribution—The normal

?>1 O#

Reset tip—The C-64 Reset command

SYS 64738 will not disturb most machine language pro

grams in memory, bul it does seem to wipe out anything

in the cassette buffer, locations 828-1019 decimal. Safeareas for machine language programs are Basic RAM,
2048-40959, and alternate RAM, 49152-53247.
Peter Heine Jorgensen

distribution, or bell-shaped, curve is a useful tool in sta
tistics and quality control. If ME is the mean of the dis

Aarhus, Denmark

tribution, and SD is the standard deviation, this line will
produce Xs that are randomly distributed.

ylOO

10(1 X = MK + SD»(( - 2*LOG(RN[)(())))

(UP ARROW} ,5<CO5(2*{PI}*RND[0)))

C-64 uncrasher—When your key

board locks up while you are typing, try typing {SHIT

Put the line in it For, . .Next loop, and it will generate
as many numbers as you'd like. 1NT(X) could be used
to generate integers, if that's your pleasure.
I i:iiiK

I!

3}. The screen should respond with "Press Play On

Tape," and If you follow those instructions then press
the stop key, you should be able to continue your work.
Douglas P. Oesterle
Agana, Guam

ill

Pittsburgh, PA

$184

Toggling—If you need to toggle be

tween two values in a program, set the toggle variable
to one of the values, then use:
TO ■[sum of ilie two values] -TG

For instance, if the two values were 3 and 7, you'd ex
ecute TG= 10-TG caclt time you needed to toggle the
value.
There's also a quick way of toggling between three or
more values, as long as there's a regular relationship be
tween them. Without going into the details, the formula
for values of 1, 2 and 3 is:

9lB9

Error messages—Memory location

157 ($9D) controls whether or not error messages and

control messages will be displayed on the screen. In Direct

mode, for instance, Loading, Searching and Found mes
sages are displayed, while in Program mode they arc sup
pressed, all because of different values Poked into location

157. You can control the display yourself as follows:
POKE 157,0—Suppress all messages
POKE 157,64—Enable error messages
POKE 157,128—Enable control messages

pokl [57,192— Enable error and control messages

Mike Traiicheinontagne
Nashua, NH

I 18 / RUN IANI m I9B

»p 1 8A H. . . Then . . . Else—Unfortunately,
Commodore Basic doesn't have this useful construction,
which allows you to redirect the program if the If statement

fails. You can use the ON.. .GOTO statement to give a
similar effect, as in this example:

(1> DISK BASED COMAL Version 0.14
• COMAL starter KIT— commodore 64'" System Disk, Tutorial
Disk (interactive book). Auto Run Demo Disk Reference
Card and COMAL FROM A TO Z book.

S29.95 plus S2 handling

(2) PROFESSIONAL COMAL Version 2.0
- Full 64K commodore 64 cartridge

400 GET AS : IF A$ = ■■" THEN 400

S00ON((AS-"Y")-f2)GOTO 600 : ON ((A$="N")+2) CiOTO 700 :

OOTO 400
«XI PRINT "YES" : END

Twice as Powerful, Twice as Fast
S99.9S olus S2 handling mo manual or disks;

• Deluxe Cartridge Package includes:
COMAL HANDBOOK 2nd Edition, Cr.iplncs and sound

Book, 2 Demo Disks and tlie cartridge (sells for over
S200 in Europe). This is wh.it everyone is talking about.

700 PRINT "NO" :KN1)

Note how the two tests have been put on the same program

line.
Mike Sokulewicz
San Francisco, CA

$18B STOP and CONT—These two com

mands can be used as valuable' debugging tools. CONT will
restart a program that has been halted by the stop key, or

by an End or Stop statement. Execution will continue from

the statement following whatever caused the halt.
You can put STOI' into your program at various test
points. When the program encounters a Slop command,
the number o'~ the last line executed will be shown on the

screen, proving that the program reached the line in ques

tion. While the program is halted, you can check the value
of variables, and can even change them if you'd like.
A Direct mode CONT will, of course, resume program

S128.9Q plus S3 handling tUSA a Canada onlyi

captain COMAL1 Recommends:
The COMAL STARTER kit is ideal for a nome programmer. It
n.is sprite and graphics control (LOGO compatible). A real
bargain—S29.95 for J full disks and a user manual.
Serious programmers want tne Deluxe Cartridge Package.
For S128.90 tliey get cue Best language on any 8 bit
computer (the support materials are essential due to the
immense power of Professional COMAU.

ORDER NOW:
Call TOLL-FREE: 1-800-356-5324 ext 1507 VISA or MasterCard
ORDERS only. Questions and information must call our
info Line: 608-222-<WJ2 All orders prepaid only—no COD.
Send check or money order in us Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
5501 Groveland Ten, Madison, Wl 53716

trademarks commoao'e &■! oi commouort- Elections ito CdiMam comal. ol
COMAl UieiSCrDNIJ UiA.. Ltt*
I estlm.iU'fl

Circle 32/ on Reader Service cara

execution.

diaries Brogdon
Ddlon, c. \

$ 1 8C

Uses for REMS—RHM statements are

much more helpful then just describinga subroutine or giv
ing credit to the program originator. I use them at the be
ginning of each program to list the source and location of
the program, plus any special instructions thai may be re
quired in using it. It saves me from having to dig through
stacks of magazines trying to find the article. For example:
!l> REM FILE HANDLfcR—RUN FEB 84 PAGE 48

20 REM USE SPACE HAR TO SKIM PAGtS. USE RETURN TO
SKIM CATALOG.

Hiiwiiril V un Dover

Trenton, MI

9I0U

Timekeeper—For an easy way to keep

track of time while programming, try this: As soon as you
tum on your computer, t>pe the following in Direct mode.

TIS = "hhmmss"

where hhmmss is the correct time in hours, minutes and
seconds. Then, whenever you want to know the time, just
type PRINT Tl$, and your built-in clock will lell you. You
should note that the clock isn't extremely accurate and will
be slowed down by tape operations, but it's good enough
for most purposes.
Darren Atwater

Delia, ItrilLsti Columbia

Canada

Now there's PASCAL
for the Commodore 64.
And at a mini price,
Kyan PASCAL is a full-featured implementation of PASCAL
-not a subset! With these features:

D high-performance compiler and comprehensive set oi
error messages for faster debugging
□ speeds up to 40 times taster than Commodore Basic
□ built-in full screen editor
□ support for files, pointers, record types, sets and ordinal
types used in sophisticated ciaia structures.

D plus, a comprehensive tutorial manual illustrating the
speed and power of PASCAL through sample programs.
Kyan PASCAL lets you develop) programs on your

Commodore 64 that are transportable lo mosl mainframes.
So it's perfect lor students and working at home.
TYyitfor IS days.
Order Kyan PASCAL, and if you're not completely satisfied,
return the diskette and manual within 15 days for a full refund.

Kyan PASCAL with complete tutorial manual
S49.95
(Add Sd.50 per copy for postage ant) handling $9.50 out
side North America. California residents add 6 5% sales tax.)
To order, call 415/775-2923.

(VISA and MasterCard aucepled.)
Or send check or money order to. Kyan Software,

Suite 183, 1850 Union Street, San Francisco, CA 94123.
Sorry, no CO.D orders accepted.

Ekyan
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COMMODORE CLINIC

JIM STRASMA
column designed to help you through

I recommend iwo reference
books Tor CBM computers. One is my

any troubles or questions you have

own

Commodore Clinic is a monthly

CBM

Professional

Computer

as you use your Commodore com

Guide, a sister volume lo the PET Per

puter. Send questions to:

sonal Computer Guide, both from Os-

borne/McGraw-Hill. If your local

Jim Strasma
Commodore Clinic
1238 Richland A ve.
Lincoln, IL 62656

So this column can help as many
people as possible, please try to send
no more than one question a month,
and ask about topics of general in

terest. Including a full-sized (#10)
self-addressed stamped envelope will
ensure a reply even if your letter does
not appear in print. I do ask that
you not call, though, because my
telephone does not know how to
type,

and only

questions

that

get

typed can help others through this
column.

dealer doesn't have it in stock, I have

instruction is converted to machine lan

nine copies available for $18 each, post
paid. The other is Programming the

guage as it is interpreted, then obeyed

PET/CBM by Raeto West, available

might be in a loop, the whole process

from Holford Enterprises (6065 Roswell Road, Suite 1398, Atlanta, GA
30328), for $28 postpaid. It begins
where my book ends, and serves as its

must be repeated. That's the reason for

Volume 2. I've never seen an unfavor
able review of either book.

Unfortunately, both were written
just before the actual release of the B128, so neither book covers all of the
new features, nor do their memory
continued machine, other manuals spe
could try phoning Commodore about

the Programmer's Reference Guide. I
have seen pans of it, but haven't seen a
completed copy.
Since many have asked, here's one

Q

more word on the B-128. If you are will
ing to be limited to the few excellent
programs already available for it, Protecto's price is a real bargain.

I

recently

bought

a

and forgotten. If it is seen again, as it

Basic's lack of speed as well as its ease

of use.

Q

I own a 64 and a Datassette.

Is there any word processing program

I could obtain that comes on a cas

sette tape?
David Amaral
Harrington, Kl

maps apply. Since the B-128 is a dis
cific to il are unlikely to appear. You

Software

Skyles Electrie Works (Mountain View,
CA), DTL Basic, from Cimmarron, or
PETSpeed64, from Commodore.
Without one of these, or some other
compiler, the process you describe
doesn't actually happen; rather, each

It-128

r\:

I can recommend at least two

cassette-based word processors: Text
Master 64, from Universal Systems

(Box 126, Urbana, IL 61801), and
Totl.Text 2.5 (VIC) or 2.6 (64), from
Toil Software (Walnut Creek, CA). For
a bit more money, you might also want
to consider Write Now!, from Cardco

{300 S. Topeka, Wichita, KS). It comes
on a cartridge, in versions for the VIC
or 64, and has a cassette load and save
option.

computer from Protccio Enterprises.

I'm happy with the various compo
nents and their performance, foul 1

Q

i.

or system (hat would save the ma

Can you save a picture made
by a light pen and use it in another

(hut came with

It

chine language

program; for example, in a graphics

it is very

poor.

!:

Can you suggest

a

program

Q

need bctler documentation. The i

program that

I

un

mentions a programmcr's guide, hut

derstand is developed by Basic and

I haven't been able to I'ind It. You

that the

once mentioned your PET Personal

looking for increased speed.

Computer Guide. Could you steer me
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r\\

adventure?

I'm

Clifton, NJ

umentation on the B-I28?

Raceland, ky

executes.

Charles Pocatille

in (he right direction to obtain doc
Bob Wingerler

64 actually

To compile your programs, you

need a eompiler, such as Blitz, from

Murinus Schouten
Harlem, The Netherlands

r\:

There's no automatic reason

you couldn't, but it depends on the fea
tures of the controlling program. Flexidraw, for example, easily lets you save

Circle 215 on Roaaor Semlco caio.

GET FAST RELIEF
FROM IRS HEADACHES!
With TAX COMMAND Income Tax Preparatory Sortwoje Series!

FLOPPY

On ditMor Commodorfl w im COMManUfrofesmonai nHjh-sjjHdtanconicuronun wirh a

wrte vonnry ol scntduJes. u' your Ingot |p|

HOUSE

16 S. Chestnut Street, Suite A

• fusr hre-Eiyiine Fcilutul In. .nrminuiiuii Dnfry • All mciinvmqhcal culdulcivun', Oong
nuiomul uaiiy • [)uiir ui rm rablv^ •HimHunineoM-enHUS fnxinmis •foifletsqmoffiifla'Mu*
CQrnirrfjnaProressicnal is riarii&ia tfnougn ro outk^ riKClculate * Cosrof prrjflrqm \j 'a- d«Juc1iDi«
■nftrtienu qlnven urogFam cows rht> 1040 Form ScnMaiei BCDE.ER3PSLW una Fwrrri

Palmyra. PA 17078

3106 2119 2i4l cna 39UJ
H&&3
1*J command rot

PROGRAM NAME

PRICE

Bench Head (D>

124.95

Blue Ma* (D|

H95

Championship

Lorteiunner (O>
Deadline (01

24.95
21.00

Doodlfl IC)
FiighrSim II (□)

Inief Soccer (C|
Koalfl Touch Tao (D) ...
Mirage Word Proc.

(D)

Christmas gift

excellent Public
Domain version of an
arcade hit game on its
own disk.

joi Canmoooiff

Spc

*1 WHfltd icr yi>j( fo. ^l^Jn^lna ■ UeciiJe no* to aepfecfltfl o&s&ia • Wi«1tinr Id
Urmia mo»B coPinOuriDm fl'Itie iu*osf cost ■ Sin a,1iBiBmop.riDrt& tor live ynais
cwngr^ f

a cost

Prociical pr&aram$ mt

Wl vnnT

sianas Den

its croaucts. anfl wi'i replace any
a elective dk

N.- L. ■■ Dl$touriii Buy lai Command Pro

fe&5ioncil and Tan Commorn] Ptonnflr for
ane lo* pnee ur Sfl9 99

Muppnl Loaming

ORDERING

KsyboBrd

& TERMS

57.95

Night Mission P.nbali

[O&Cl

On

On diU (Of CommoUMi 64 NtWi TM COWHAND PLANNER T« own. «IT ponnvng ol rax

with any order - an

6B.9S

|OJ

Ian ct*riftjTono*i

*** FREE! ***

1 VISA

14 95

10)

charge

2S.95

SoloFlighl 1D*C)

34.95

Stjrcross (D)

24.00

Suspended (Dl

24.00

Tuna Fever (□)

21.95

Ullimalll |D|

«2.95

ViUIci (01
Zmton (osc)
Zork t,2and3(DI

..

' S2 50
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5«rU mi ran itktf) trCMMti a my ci»ec* di money critor Tor fr>o omounl s
S? 00 fat 4ftprjinQ and ronabng P"«ata sudd rna
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charge

en

■Pa
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.^ > ■

id Commond ($24 95)

UC2O
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Residents add 6"* Sales

1 ton(iiij 2JB-oara

To
h Pncassubjecllochangew/a
1 4H hour shipping lor cjssnwr
chBCh - Money Ordui - chnrgu

ConxmodCKe 64

Ton Command Planner t&499£)

orders under SiOOOG

37.95

24.95
.... S«,OOo«.

in

nlal U S.A

24.95

VIP Terminal (D) .

SMC

accepted with no

Raid Over Moscow

Nnmn

__. Aridiks

City

1 Allow 3 weeks shipping fur
personal checks

n to

_

SrnlB

Pro:rl:ol pruorams. Inc *P0 flon U110*
625 Norm Milwaukee Srrour ■ MHwauki» WJSfanni S

er Service card
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Dreams CAN come true!
Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

The database is equally impressive.

had a dream. He dreamed ol creating

Create file layouts by simply painting

oik' integrated program ihiit would

a picture of the layout on up to 9

include a spreadsheet, business

screens, showing where a field starts

graphics and a database, A program
with ihe power of Lotus 1-2-3, On the

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Commodore 64. Peopk' laughed! He
lud just finished
OmniWriier.■OmniSpell, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the
skeptical, he began V1ZASTAK

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now add
graphics

- bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3D "skyscraper" graphs. You

Tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is mutually

$119.97 bul .it .i Special Introductory

the database, transfer the data to the

Price, it's now only S99.97. We are so
positive you will im delighted with

worksheet, and let it calculate

come true. VIZASTAR has a full-

discounts, sales tax etc. and then

featured spreadsheet, js yood as
Multiplan. But much (aster—faster

transfer the updated data back to the

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

anywhere and display a graph of your

PC! It is written 100"-. in 6502

data, instantly. This integration is the

machine language code and is

key to VIZASTAR's power—Ihe first

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

and only program of this kind on the

driven, using the latest techniques in

C-64. All commands can be

database. Open up a window

user-lnendliness. ll is compatible with

automated, so you can "program"

virtually all printers and most word

your own applications and run them

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

with one keystroke.

open simultaneously, anywhere.

available for spreadsheet use.

diskelly with .1 backup, Reference and

could access a customer's profile in

Now, alter 15 months, his dream has

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

Actual Kinn dump l>tanbi Vl/ASfAK

VIZASTAR comes with a cartridge, a 15<11

VI2ASTAR ili.it we offer a is day
money-back guarantee Try it risk-free I
Compare VIZASTAR to any other

spreadsheet i>r database.
So order loday. Call or send ii check or
Money Order. Calif, residents odd 6.5",.
sales tax.

Add P&H LII'S 43: COD. Canada -S5

SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE
1253 Corsica Lane, Suite R
Foster City, CA 94404

i Limn LLMI-oiua Dttvuktpmeil Commo

pHm.' Ebctronta 1 "I Mukiptai'Microtofl

(415) 341-5606 (24 Hours)
imIi'i & Dhtntuiior Inquiries Welcome
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a picture, bul its manual docs not de

scribe loading pictures into another
program. Even SO, it can be done. Paint

somewhat out of alignment —not
enough not to load a disk formatted by

It's a problem that can be corrected

a properly aligned drive, such as the

James Grossie

Magic, a similar joystick drawing pro

test/demo disk, bul enough to be in

gram from Datamost (Chatsworth,

compatible with each other.

CA), was used to draw the pictures

To make sure, you could buy the new

ioaded and displayed at the start of their
games for the 64. Specifics of saving
and loading Will depend on the light pen

1541 Physical Exam program from

and program you use.

Cardinal Software (Woodbridge, VA
800-762-5645). It will quickly and easily
show you whether or not your drives are
properly aligned, and, if they're not,
will show you in a simple graph which

direction they are off and bow far. It
will also test the Track 0 stop and the
motor speed. If you arc mechanically

Hardware

I have B problem. I bought ii

Cl'/M cartridge Eor the 64 and I'mind
out tluil il does not work on my new

64, which has the -03 Kernal KOM.
The CP/M works on older models.
/ills.hi Szepesi

Pittsburgh, PA

r\\

The CP/M problem is appar

ently caused by timing changes in ilie

inclined, you can use this information

to make corrections. In addition, the

brief manual does include instructions
on the necessary steps involved. Sur
prisingly, Cardinal also reports that the
1541 is designed to operate at 310 rpm,

not 300 rpm like other drives.

Q

There's a man in Mesa, AZ,

who just invented something he calls

by the

it

the miracle chip, with up to 512K for

should work fine in your new 64 as soon

about S50. Fits any microcomputer.

as you swap VTC chips with someone
who has an older Revision 2 or 5 chip.

My question: with 512K and a fen

Unless he plans to use CP/M, a dealer

my VIC perform as well as, or better

or another user should be glad to make

than, a 64?

Kerna! ROM.

If so,

lines

of

graphics

the swap, since the Revision 8 chip is in

Sierra Vista, AZ

the earlier designs.

1

have

I

one

Commodore

recently

discovered

disks formatted on

64

one

1541

Unit
drive

will not load reliably from the other,

and rice versa; however, both drives
will loud disks formatted on their
own particular ilrive. Kacli niiil pas-

ses the performance test program
on the demonstration disk that cornea
packed with the unit.
1 assume

the

trouhle

lies

with

a

calibration problem on one or both
drives. 1 have heard rumors of ,i soft
ware

package that

/V

I \

Yes, a write-protect tab caught

in the drive can indeed cause the drive
to load but not save programs. The
wrile-protect sensor in the 1541 is op

tical (triggered by the breaking of a
beam of light by an opaque object).
Any opaque object trapped within the

path of that beam will prevent the drive
from saving programs.

As for correcting this situation, the
first thing to try would be a can of com

pressed air with a narrow flexible nozzle
that can be inserted into the disk slot.
Use it to blow any dust or other foreign
materials out of the write-protect sen

sor, which is located at the left end of
If this fails to correct the problem,
you or a dealer may have to disassemble
the drive and pick any remaining debris

out of the sensor. This is a matter of
removing about a half dozen screws, so
you might be able to handle it yourself
if you are mechanically inclined and

your 1541 is out of warranty.
If, however, anything has been

moved out of position or broken in the
mechanism itself,

you will probably

need the help of a dealer's service de
partment to fix things properly. But un
less something is broken or oilier work

System at home and another at Hie

Office.

would

Ken Lansing

all other respects an improvement on

\Jt

definition,

Houston,

the disk slot.

new Revision 8 of the VIC 11 chip, not
-03

at home?

provides instruc

tions for calibrating malfunctioning
1541 disk drives. Is such a product
available commercially?

512K bytes of RAM memory in

1985 would indeed be a miracle. I rathei
expect the man is offering 512K hits of
memory for that price, a far lesser bar

gain (512K bits = 64K bytes). And, no,
a 64K VIC, modified with any amount

is needed, the time required should be
minimal.

Q

on

Recently the carriage returns
my

1525

Now

became slower

Of Special programming, is no! a 64. On
the other hand, it may be quite ade
quate for your needs. There's no need

the

head

doesn't

Can yon tell me what's wrong?

reach the next line without a nudge.

to pitch or change any computer thai

still does what you need it to do. Are
you sure this isn't the new W655C8O2

slower.

printer

and

James Ityan
Winthrop, MA

microprocessor from Western Design

f\:

Center, rather than a memory chip?

dore's 1515, 1525 and MPS 801 use a
spring to return the head to the left end

Q

of the print line after finishing a line.

will

not save,

out

of alignment,

One of two things has probably hap
pened to your printer. Either the spring

because

has become fatigued after use (it's less

shortly before this, (he write-pro ted

Santa Rosa, CA

lab on a disk came loose in the drive:

springy) or it is binding due to foreign
mailer in the mechanism or lack of lu

I agree with your diagnosis. One
or, more likely, both of your 1541s arc

some resistance. Does this seem likely

brication (it's more sticky).
Firsi, open t he cover and use a can of

to be Ihe cause? If so, do you think

compressed air lo blow out any paper,

122 /RUN JANUARY 1883

be

programs. Something

Albert Wellman

A

may

My 1541 drive will load, hut

Unlike most printers, Commo

it had to be pulled out and offered

dust or other contaminants thai may
have accumulated. Thai may do it. If
not, see if there is an adjustment lor the
spring, to make it tighter, or if your

manual mentions a lubrication proce

dure. 1 don't have a 1525, so I can't be
more specific. If you don't find the so

lution, take the printer to a full-service
dealer for repair.

Q

and I sent it in to be exchanged. A

couple of days' testing produced no
problems v>i(h the replacement. Then
Dinset

(from

Public

Domain, Inc.) to il. The first time I
used il, the screen turned blank, Ihui
relumed colorless except for a light
green line at the lop. 1 had to nun

the

computer

off

its use still results in a failure. I f the reset
line of the microprocessor is simply
grounded to initiate a reset, there is a

small chance of harming the micropro
cessor. To prevent this, some reset cir

Recently, my 64 broke down

I connected a

ure from using ihe Dinset after plugging
it in with the power off. In that case,
your Dinsel might be defective, perhaps
shorted out. Another possibility is that
the Dinsel is working normally, but that

and

on

several

limes lo get Ihe normal blue sereen.

I slopped iisiiii: Ihe Dinsel, but oc
casionally ullcr a long session and a
progriim lock-up that requires turn

any way to make the border smaller

and Ihe usable area larger?

The traditional reason for using a re
preventing the stress of turning ihe dis
play off and on—doesn't apply lo the
64. Therefore, unless you are using an

expansion motherboard with multiple
cartridges, 1 see no reason for using a re

set switch on the 64. If you do use a
motherboard, those I've seen already in
clude a reset button.

Q

Mike Wicket I

wait lor exchuuge il' ihe problem isn'l

Sacramento, CA

serious. However, neither do I waul
to

have

Ihe warranty expires,
the

computer

break

down again.
Should I return il? And does (he
Diusel harm computers?

r\:

My first guess is that you've
added some accessories to your VIC—
enough to cause the problem. Every
thing you connect to a VIC adds lo ihe

lames Barnes

power il requires. This includes cassette
recorders, modems, joysticks, expan

Dallas, TX

sion motherboards, added memory,

If it were mine, I'd exchange it.

program cartridges, 80-coiumn cards
and some interfaces. The VIC's power

Something inside the computer has def

supply was not designed to operate a

initely been cooked enough to fail when
hot. II the delay is a problem, some full-

system that tries to operate several of
these accessories at once. The cure is to

line Commodore dealers will do ihe ex
change ovci the counter for a fee.

unplug some of the exiras when using
others.

As lor how it happened, there is a

If yours is an early version of the

chance that it was a preexisting problem

VIC, il may run hot even without lots

in the exchange unit, but 1 doubt it. It
was most likely caused by your plugging

of accessories connected. Units made in
the lasl year or two run cooler than the

in Ihe Uinsei while the computer was

original design. Those of you with older

turned on. You can't .safely plug any ac

VICs may want to consider gelling one
of the commercially available cooling

cessories into ihe 64 while the computer
is powered up. Always turn the com

ensure lhat every TV can display the en

tire lext area, the text is limited to the
central portion of the screen.

To make ihe text area more com
pletely fill the screen, you could have
the overscan on your TV adjusted by

VIC II chip to do the same thing on the
Recently, my VIC has blown
fuses. It also gels very hot.

Why does this happen?

I don'i want to risk another long

only

TVs with a high degree of overscan. To

your TV dealer. Or perhaps another

three

until

It's correct for the C-64 to have
a wide border. This is to accommodate

reader has found a way to modify the

lem, return il and we'll replace il."

wail

Frank Ross

Willcox, AZ

set switch on Commodore computers—

was, "If your computer has a prob

to

only HVj inches wide. Il stems loo
small. Is this correct, and is Ihere

shock to the chip when doing a reset. I
don't know whether or not the Dinset
includes such protection.

to turn il oft' and on three lo four

Commodore, but their only comment

We hooked up our 64 lo a
TV whose screen is 10!4 inches wide,
and whose border area is IVi inches,
leaving the background we type on

cuits include a small resistor to ease the

ing Hie computer off and on, I have
times lo get a normal screen. I wrote

component of your computer is failing.
If so, ihe unit needs repair.

Commodore 64.

Q

My nexl priority purchase will

which

lo

be a keypad, but I can't get sufficient
information lo make a decision as to
buy.

Does Garden's just

|ilii!'. in like a joystick? I would prefer

a

keypad

(hat

feels like a

ten-key

calculator, with plus, minus, decimal
and so on.

John and Coral Williams
San Saba, TX

The only plug-in keypad I've
lesicd is the Cardco. Yes, it can just
plug in like a joystick. Connected lhat
way, you'll need to load a small ma
chine language driver program each
time you want to use the keypad.
Occasionally, you'll find that a com
mercial program won't work together
with the driver program. In such cases,
or lo avoid ihe inconvenience of load
ing a program each time you use the
keypad, Cardco offers an optional in

puter off before switching plugs. Even

kits advertised occasionally in the mag
azines. Unfortunately, I've not tested

swapping joysticks from one port to the

any, so can't recommend one.

board connector inside the 64. Except

other with the power on has been
known to blow chips.
Less likely, bin si ill possible, is a fail

If you aren't using any more acces

ternal connector that plugs into the key

sories than when your VIC didn't blow

for the minor inconvenience of having
to open up the 64's case to install it

fuses, anoiher possibility is that some

(thereby voiding the warranty if the

ECommodore Clinic
computer is new), this is probably the
best solution for those who will use Uic

need lor color graphics dumps. Can
you help?

keypad regularly.

Chark-s Baker

Topeka, KS

Q

lo

I have heard that it is

upgrade

the

VIC-20

a

little

by

ii-|il;iiin!1. Hie 6502 with a chip known

us a 65C02, which is 100"A compat
ible with existing software arid so on.

r\:

Designing software to handle

computers will need modifications to

computer, and 1, too, have heard it is a

color.

M:

The Rockwell 65C02 is a CMOS

version of ilie 6502, with some added

drop-in replacement for the 6502 on
other computers. However, I haven't
heard from anyone who has actually

used it.
As Foi IOO"/i) compatibility, the add

listed as using a standard Centronics

1525 printer.

Radio Shack printers as yet, so you'll

over 64 users. The 64 uses the 6510

rather than the 6502. Therefore, the
6510 can't easily be replaced with the
new substitutes.

AV

So much for my recommenda

tion last month (get a battery speaker/

amp, which Radio Shack sells in low-

and high-power versions, and which I've
used successfully). The next two alter

natives, also mentioned last month,
would be to connect the audio-out wire
from the monitor cable to the auxiliary
input of a stereo system, or trade for a
ever, I'd like to suggest one more alter

that one works better for you.

Q

video

i.in
Can

1

hook up my

recorder?

I

was

64 to a

considering

video birthday Cards.

r\;

Q

A friend saw an ad for a VIC

interface that simulates a BSR-X10
controller. With such a system, you

like the IBM PC's 8088 microproces
sor. It includes so many new commands

has been rumored to be planning to use
it in an as yd uurek-ased new version of
the lie.
This is one time VIC owners have it

Omaha, NE

KS). However, none I've seen provide

Even more interesting is the still

unimplemented operation codes. Apple

Alan Hurlbut

other problem, Find a friend with a
Commodore monitor cable and see if

mands may cause such programs to fail.

existing 8-bit programs unless they use

ing Interference-

wired, has a cold solder joint or some

have to do Without full emulation of the

fault Emulator mode that lets it run

stills, with a lot of static and annoy

MW-350 (Butler, N.I), Tymac Con

Commodore graphics characters on

ilia! there are no unimplemented oper

battery

the market now, including Micro W's

mented operation codes that are used
by the new chip tor its added com

ation codes on it at all. It also has a De

9-voll

native. Your homemade cable could be
the source of the noise and interference
you report, cither because it is mis-

protection scheme. Previously unimple

with the 6502 and offers 16-bit registers

a

parallel interface. Many suitable inter
faces that plug into the serial bus are on

trol's The Connection (Franklin, NJ)
and Cardco's Card/?+G (Wichita,

ern Design Center (Mesa, AZ). It, too,
claims to be pin-for-pin compatible

tried

monitor with a built-in speaker. How

As for the hardware, the CGP-220 is

ed commands will keep that from
being quite true. Some programs use
unimplemented operation codes on the
6502, typically as part of a misguided

newer W65SC802 chip from the West

1

speaker/amp, bill got very poor re-

you—those supplied for Radio Shack

instructions. It is used in the Apple lie

P. Median
Yagoona, Australia

speaker?

the color graphics dumps will be up to

work with the 64. You might write the
various companies with paint (drawing)
programs for the 64, to see if any of
them have a suitable color screen dump
for the CGP-220 in the works. At last
summer's MARCA Fair, for instance,
I saw a new Okidata color printer print
ing a picture made by Doodle (from
City Software, Milwaukee, WI) in lull

Is it a drop-in replacement?

4 For the monitor. Could you please
lell me h«w to tie in an external

send

signals

house wiring

to

through
modules

existing
that

turn

lights and appliances on or off. With
the VIC, you

could build some

in

tclligciue into such a system. I can
Joe Sleeting

not locate Ilie device, though I know

N. Aurora, 1L

a similar device exists for the Apple
and TRS-80. Can you help?

Yes, the 64 works fine con

Mack Cullen

nected to a VCR—that is one way of

Bethany, CT

Improving its video quality on some
TVs, The 64 can be plugged into either

the VHF-IN jack, using an RCA
phono-to-RCA phono cable and RCA
phono-tO-F Connector adapter (Radio
Shack sells both), or can be plugged

into the video- and audio-hi phono
plugs from a standard monitor cable
for the 64. (If your C-64 has individual
chrominance and luminance pins,

you'll have to use a "Y" connector to

r\:

One advertiser of what you're

seeking is Genesis Computer Corp.
(Box 152, Hellertown, PA 18055). The

product is called the VIController, and
is advertised in versions for both the

VIC and 64. Last summer, Genesis dis
played one at the MARCA Fair, but
didn't seem interested in demonstrating
it or having it reviewed.

connect them both to the vidco-in on

Q

Shack

the VCR.)
1

would like to
CGP-220

use a Radio

7-eolor

ink jet

Q

I have a VIC and am going
lo buy a 64. I'd like to connect both

I

have a

VIC

and

recently

printer wilb my 64. I'm having dif

went to a JSukata monitor, which has

ficulty

hisilmi.'.

what

interlace, especially
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1

need

lor un

no speaker. 1 made a video cord us

in

light

of the

ing a 5-pin DIN plug and pins 2 and

computers to

two terminals in the

house. How could I do this?
Ismuel Juan

Madrid, Spain
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HCommodore Clinic
the program's arrays, the longer the

It is possible for both a VIC and

dead periods. I have run the program

C-64 lo share a common disk drive,

on four different C-64s with the same

printer and other serial bus accessories

result.

via a networking adapter. The only one

Dan Walsh

I've tested is the VICSwitch, by Handic

Windsor, CT

Software, a Swedish company with a
U.S. branch at 520 Fellowship Road,
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. The VICSwitch
links up to eight devices on the serial
bus, and works well as long as no one
turns his computer off and on while the
network is in use or leaves disk tiles
open when not actually reading or writ
ing data.
I'm not sure, but would rather expect
you could gel a European version of the
VICSwitch from the parent company,

if not from the U.S. office.

r\:

You have discovered garbage

collection. It is found in nearly all Mi

crosoft Basics. Although the usual de
lay ranges from a few seconds to a few

minutes, 1 once heard of an Apple
owner who managed to lock up his ma

Q

lire days.
When you run a program thai uses
calculated strings, Basic finds room for
them at the top of memory. Then, when
you change a siring, Basic makes a new

tually, you run out of memory, since it
is filled with sirings you no longer need.

To correct this, a special garbage col

for several minutes after running a

lection routine inside Basic packs the
still-valid strings as close to the top of

program for a little while. The larger

memory as possible, overwriting those

My Commodore 64 gites dead

chine language speeds, this takes lime.
One advantage of Commodore's new

Plus/4 and 16 models, as well as the

CBM and PET Basic 4 models, is that
they have a much faster way of han
dling garbage collection. As for your

64, garbage collection can be mini
mized, but not eliminated. The guiding
principle is this: Don't create any more

strings than you have to, and change
them as infrequently as possible.

chine in garbage collection for two en-

copy of it, a bit lower in memory. Even
Programming

that are no longer needed. Even at ma

I use my VIC-20 with a 1525
printer to do my billing for a

sill

company. My program works well,
with one problem. I would like my
billing

lo

print

out

the

two

zeroes

after the decimal point if there arc
no cents in the amount. Instead of

S10, I would like it to print S10.00.
Is this possible?
Gerald Wagner
Germantown, WA

The Magic World
Of Printer Art!
Turn your printer into an artist with this delightful
program (or the Commodore 64i Imagine the fun
you and your kids will have creating these and
scores ol other drawings! Save your printer art file
to tape or disk,

too

Printer Artist includes 12

ready-to-run drawings, a utility for creating your
own art. and instructions lor 40 additional pictures.
Complete instructions include discussion of printer
art programming techniques. Hours of fun for home
or clasroom-teaches typing skills, too. Works with
any 80-coiumn printer Only $34 95, tape or disk

Now for Thoroughbreds, Harness Horses and

Greyhounds! Use your Commodore 64 to improve
your performance at the track! Separate programs for
thoroughbreds, trotters and greyhounds will have you
handicapping races in minutes, even if you've never
done it belore!
The handicapper programs use information readily
available from the thoroughbred Racing Form, harness
or greyhound Irack program to rank Ihe horses or
dogs in each race. Factors include speed, past perfor
mance, class, post position, jockey or driver ability.
favorite box (for greyhounds), class, maneuvering abili
ty, beaten favonle. stretch gain and other attributes
Data entry is quick and easy We even provide a chart
showing you where lo get the information you need'
You may be able to buy a more expensive handi
capper, but our satisfied customers say you won't find
a better one. Complete instructions and betting guide

included. Thoroughbred, Harness or Greyhound, just
$34.95 each on tape or disk. Any two handicappers,
$54 95. All three, only $74.95. MC/VISA welcome.

Federal Hill Software
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825 William St.

Baltimore, Md. 21830

Ciiclo BJ on Roador Service) card

301-685-6254

VISR/MC Welcome
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Yes, but it will lake ;i .small sub

Q

I am writing my own database

routine. Given a number to be printed
out, zeroes and all, in variable N, the fol

program -mil have mn into trouble.

I want to use random files, instead

Let me refer you lo my article on
buying a printer in this month's RUN.
It includes a section on calculating con

lowing subroutine will print it.

of sequential files, because I will be

trol and command register values for

1000 REM PENNY FORMATTER

continually adding data. I tried the
programs on pages 31 and 32 in the

RS-232 accessories such as your printer.

disk drive user's manual. After sev

match of baud rates (the printing speed

iftlO C = 1NT(100-N):REM CONVERT TO
CENTS

eral tries, all I j>ol out was garbage.

1020 C$ = MJD$(STR$(C),2):REM

Can you help?

CONVERT TO STRING

Jim Smith
Charlton, MA

LENGTH
1040 PRINT ■1S1';LEIT$(C$,LN -2)
;".^RIGHTS! C$,2)

1050 RETURN

If your program will use the same

1040 N$ = "S" + LEFT${CS,LN-2>+'V +
RIGHT$(CS,2)

of the inlerfacc and printer must match
exactly). 1 don't know the switch set

1030 I..N = l.EN(CS):RbM HIND ITS

formatted number several times, you
could change line 1040 to:

Your immediate problem is a mis

I have spent the last month re
writing and expanding the 1541 man
ual, in hopes of making it accurate,
readable and comprehensive. By the

tings of the Brother, but ils manual will
tell you which switches to set to get the
following setting, which should work:

300 baud, 8-bit data, no parity, I stop
bit, full duplex and XON/XOFF (3wire) handshake. The matching num
bers for the control and command reg
isters are 6 and 0, respectively.

time you read this, the result should be
available from Commodore. The pro

and Print NS later as needed. The rea
son for doing it the first way I've shown

grams you tried use random files, and

is to minimize the number of strings cre
ated, and thus the time required for gar

tion in favor of relative files, which are

with an XOR cominiind in them. The

far easier for most people to use and slili

allow random access to data. 1 would

Commodore 64 does not have this
command in llusie. Could you please

suggest you alter your program to use

explain its use und show how it can

relative files.

be created using PKT Basic?

bage collection.

Q

When

I

am

making

a

pro

gram, my keys freeze up and don't
work the way they arc supposed to.
Could you tell me what you Iliink Hit
problem is? I own a 64.
Rudney Lloyd

Gary, IN

r\:

I can think of two likely causes.

have been dropped from the new edi

avoid it by changing the cursor color to
white when writing a program or when
you're upgrading to the current -03
Kernal ROM.
The other cause is premature testing
of a program that contains a Poke state
ment. If, for example, your program in
cludes POKE X,Y but you haven't
assigned any value to X or Y yet, Basic
will do a Poke 0,0, since 0 is the default
value of unassigned numeric variables.
Poking to location 0 on a 64 changes the
data direction register that controls
what chips are in and out of the mem

ory map, which may eventually result in
losing control of the machine, unless
you know what you're doing there.
To avoid this and similar problems
with Poke, always save a copy of your
program before typing RUN, then if it
crashes, you haven't lost anything bin

the time it takes to load it in again.

I have seen

To go with the revised manual, there
is also a revised test/demo disk, includ

many programs

Robert Oesterreich
Costa Mesa, CA

ing a relative file demonstration pro
gram, improved versions of some pro
grams on the original disk and several
other new programs I've found useful.
That,

too, should be available from

Commodore, or 1 can supply it for my
usual S15 copying fee.

#"V

XOR stands for exclusive OR,

a logical operation in which binary dig

its are compared and set to 0 (false) if
they are the same, and to 1 (true) if they

differ. The practical value of this ability
is in flipping specified bits from on to

One is the "push-wrap crash" we've
discussed before in the Clinic; you

Q

off to on again.
For instance, ii can easily be used to

Q

I

recently

bought a

Brother

Compuc Ironic 60 electronic type
writer, along with their 1K-51I inter
face and the proper cables. I also got
the Commodore I011A (KS-232) in

terface.

I

am

using

Easy

Script,

which lakes KS-232 interfacing, but
it asks for control and command reg
ister

numbers,

which

1

am

having

trouble discerning from the interface
manual. The IF-50 also includes DIP
switches.
1

fear

a

compatibility

problem

lurking here. The (inly thing 1 can
get the system to do is the internal
test

of

the

IF-50

(automatic

after

warm-up). 1 have a continual pattern
of "@" signs for whatever file is to
be printed.
Jeffrey Prescott
Panorama City, CA

Hip the screen into reverse field and
back again, because doing so only in
volves flipping one bit in each byte of
screen memory. A further advantage is

that EOR (as it is known in assembly
language) is nondestructive. That is,
any change caused by its use may be un
done by repeating the same command.
Given a value, A, that we wish to

EOR with another value, B, we could
use the following code, in assembly lan
guage and in Basic, respectively:
Assembly
LDA#A

BOR HB
Baste
A = (A OR B) AND NOT (A AND B)

In both cases, the result ends up in A

(the A register in the assembly language
version). This is one time assembly lan
guage is simpler than Basic.

(3
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CPfM Compatible?
1, and probably hundreds of other
Commodore 64 eomputer buyers,

have a problem you should know
about: My C-64 will not work with the
Commodore 64 CP/M paekage.
According to Commodore's service
department, Commodore is trying to
fix the problem, but they have no es

timates on how much time this will
take. They took my name, address, tele
phone number, and the serial numbers
of my eomputer and CP/M package.
They aJso told me they would contact
me when they had the problem cor
rected, but they didn't indicate what
process I had to go through to get my

machine fixed. One service person even
suggested that I take my CP/M pack
age and get my money back!
However, according to Commo

dore, there is a test you can perform
to indicate whether your computer

will or will not work with CP/M.
Type the following line into your
C-64, and then press the return key:
PRINT PBEK(654O8)

"Pascal," by Margaret Morabito).
However, you made Pascal sound very
difficult, when the procedures are ac
tually quite similar. For example, it is
true that you can't compile a Pascal
program that refers to a procedure

patible with CP/M.

to a line number that doesn't exist.
1 am also writing to provide a buyer's

English as a computer language. Well,
I'm also not English speaking (I speak

beware tip. 1 have had ZOOM Pascal for

German), but I've been writing my

around a year, and would not recom
mend it. The author of ZOOM Pascal

own programs for 14 years. It is not
that difficult to learn Basic in English.

also wrote (or helped to write) KMMM

Regarding hardware, we are better

Pascal.
Anyway, I would suggest, as you

supported than with software. 1 own

did in your article, Oxford Pascal. The

here. Also, I have an Epson FX-80, of

compiler can compile to disk (which
means you can have enormous Pascal

which I am very proud, as not many

Editors

About Pascal
I was delighted that someone should fi
nally point out that Pascal is available
for the C-64 (RUN, October 1984,
! 28 / RUN JANUARY 1985

people own this type of printer here.

If Mr. Llanos wants to know more

memory. It has extra commands for
sprites and so on. Also, it costs only
about $49.95, while KMMM Pascal

about me and us Commodore users,

he can write to me and ask for some

costs $99.95. For comparison, ZOOM

detaiied information.
I wish you Commodore fanatics luck,

Pascal costs S39.95. Seen from all
points, Oxford Pascal is definitely the

and I hope you always buy a Commo
dore, because it's number one!

best buy, and the better product. Keep

Jocrn Staby

PO Box 9502, Eros
Robert Hayes

Windhoek 9000

Irving, TX

SWA/Nambia

Commodore in South Africa
Congratulations on a superb mag

As I read your July issue, 1 eame
across a letter from James Llanos of
Ketchikan, AK: he wants to know
more about Commodore users outside

p. 120 of ihis issue.

a C-64, which is the absolute hit over

programs that link to each other) or

whether or not your computer is op

For a hardware solution to this
problem, see "Commodore Clinic,"

where I gel some pocket money.
Mr. Llanos also wanted to know

azine. I like RUN because you supply

Todd N. Ryan
Boulder City, NV

fore, 1 write my own programs and
send them to a South African firm,

how non-English-speaking people use

Although this test is nonconclusive,
it may give you an indication of
erative with CP/M.

I were in the United States.) There

the same as trying, in Basic, to Gosub

If you receive the value "3," your
computer probably will not work with
dicate that your C-64 probably is com

vertisements in your magazine, 1 wish

that doesn't exist. This is essentially

up the good work!

CP/M. Values of "0" and "170" in

ware. (When I see all the software ad

us readers with all sorts of programs.

the United States.

Well, I, too, am a Commodore
computerist, and 1 live in SWA/Nambia, which is in South Africa. The
computerist is reasonably supported

by some stores here in Nambia. We've
got a chain of stores that exclusively
sell Commodore products at a fairly
reasonable price. However, we lack
the support of good tape-based soft

South Africa

A Vote for Panasonic
I would like to pass along some ad

vice to those who arc looking for an in
expensive Commodore-compatible
dot-matrix printer that will print all of
the Commodore graphics.
Recently, I purchased a Panasonic
KX-P1090 and connected it with Cardco's Card/? + G interface. It works

great. The printer can print in over 20

different print styles, including pica
and elite. It will print in double-width
elongated print or small compressed
print. It faultlessly obeys all print
commands I send it, and the best part

about it is that it is comparatively in
expensive. I paid $261.

Circle 345 on Raidsr Ser*ica card

Mail RUN

■mm

Cuts Your Cost 50%!

I have seen many reviews of print
ers, but no one ever mentions the Pan

asonic. My friends have Gemini 10X,
but after seeing mine in action, they

prefer the Panasonic.
George A. Bilinsky
New York, NY

toll-free number for you to call—800252-4733.)

With Bill's assistance, I was soon
using my new interface with all my
software. He solved my problem with
the screen dump program by copying
the program on a blank disk thai I
sent him (I had made errors in typing

It seems so rare nowadays to buy a

manual and an updated ROM for the

product that is fully backed by the
manufacturer that I felt compelled to

interface.
If you want a printer interface that
most emulates a Commodore printer
and total backing from the manufac

write and pass on the following ex

perience.
I had been using a non-graphics in
terface to connect my Prowriter to my

Bill Griffith
Boise, ID

The Sled

noticed a new interface that I had not
heard of before—Turboprint/GT by

I am 12 years old and I love to work

Telesys, Inc. After reading the adver

on my Commodore 64. Well, during the

tising flier, I decided to take a chance
and buy it (the promise that I could

winter I love lo ski and sled a lot. On
Christmas, my grandpa and 1 put a

return the interface if I wasn't satis

lighted-up Christmas tree on a sled and

fied also influenced my decision).

pushed it around the block, and some
peopieclapped when we walked by their

After getting the interface home, I ex
perienced some problems with printer

house, and thai is where I got my idea

switch settings. I couldn't get the in
cluded screen dump program to work.
1 called Telesys and was referred to
Bill Karoly, who was more than will
ing to help me solve any and all prob
lems. (In addition, Telesys provides a

for the sled.

: ::■::::■:,:::;:;::;;

ckkcxxx

Mill
Ittll

sw;

:..

:.. :■..: yj::-~-x:r."^r.r,:::- .

rBB<12)J"XXX
TftB<lB);"XXXXXX

130 PRINT rfffi<9>;"XXXXXXXXX

L40 PRINT TflBOl; "XXXXXXXXXXX
150 PRINT TflBO); "XXXXXXXXXXXX
ISP PRItIT TB8C9)j"XX>«i;XXMKf-;x;<X

rflB<4>;"XXX
xxx

2?V PRINT
298 PRINT

300 PRINT
310 LIST

320 END

XX

xx
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»i 1 TRADEMARKS ARE ACKNOWlEDGED

TAXES MADE EASY
with TaxVision™

Use Mulllplan lo do your taxes lasl end eaiyl
TaxVmon is .in infvtjt.ittHi ^ n' temptatto* Iflfll DpOfflM

undsr MuitipiNi'i ifm powtrfqL bes(snHmQsprM(jiiPii?fii
n'Otl'.iT* Ent" Itmpltff re[ir«eni3 on i*S fonn or
ichciJuifl "I'll prmii m an .-ipprov^d lotmzi Vqu c?n
iwi?n modify and iniiand T.nVoion you'Krit'

63S1

625? AQCDEFG RWP S£ *. W

COMPARABLE IAN PROGRAMS as! SBO lo S
Vgu can av.n BOTH Mullipian AND Tax-Vi^jn \&
samp ccfif VJe m-ni, you vn\\ i^'ee You get a lot
for your money wish Tfl
(til

,

1155

01 Her Spuuidshtni Prcufucis
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' Ada l-i 5Q PAH GA is udd 6\sa'e$ in'

Subscription
HJNdoesnoi keeptubsciiptitHi recwdton ilic
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inn
inn
nm

preniisos, ihncfomalllng us only add* Imir
XX"

xxxxx"
160 PRINT TftB<9);"XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX"
200 PRINT TflB<1B>■"KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXK"
2iO PRINT THSC11);"XXXXXXXXX!<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!<XXXXXKXX"

240 PRINT rflB<6)
250 PRINT TAB<.S.'
260 PRINT

4211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 1 6
LAUDERHILL, FL 33319

Problem?

Tf)B<29)J

if)(} PRINT TflBCSS)

230 PRINT

OR SEND CHECK OS "ONE*

::"
."■ '

inn

xt,

220 PRINT TflB<4>i"K«

Free 1-800-642-2536
FLORIDA: 1-305-493-B355

VISION INFORMATION PRODUCTS INC
5i00 Ainerron Si Suite 306
Long Gencn. Caiilornra

0PEN6,4

110 PRINT
120 PRINT

ORDER TODAY!

Sparta, WI

50 CMD6
60 PRINT

90 PRINT

For Poslaga and Handling

Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax

oifi (of only .

Bobby

10 PEN THE SLED
20 PRINT
10 PRINT

THE'30);

only $14.95*

' *add S2.00 Bach order ($5.00 foraign|

You'll like It.

with graphics capabilities. While
browsing in a local computer store, I

&u PRINT

, tie, lie. III. Franklin and Commodore.

turer, give the Turboprint/GT B try.

C-64, but I wanted lo change to one

70 PRINT TflBOU;

xiiitiu; \wn:ii I
Culs square notch for Apple, II, II + ,

in the program). Bill also provided me
with the latest edition of their owner's

Try the Turboprint/GT

40

i'A'diskpltfisnan
Now! The back of 5'A"
diskettes can
be used lor data storage even with
5'ngla head disk drives.
• ntttE MTOI makss it easy
• Adds the nolch needed.
• SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

XX

and doesn'i solve iJnr problem.
PEeue isidadttcripikinorchc probkni and
yimrnm%t rnnil :idilrp« bhrl UK

«X"

XX
xx
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ThanV you and njoy yoursubwriptfon,
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1984 Index
Ti lli-

Au I hor

Issue

Page

Computer

Stilwell

Feb
Jul

48

ViC/C-64

C-64

Jul

32
48

Applications
Database Deluxe

Play Ball!
Radio-Ac live Software

Howe
Thurber

Check It Out

Schmoyer

Jul

72

C-64

Posl a Notice

Voight

Aug

78

VIC/C-64

Datafile

Konshak

Nov

74

C-64

Datafile

Konshak

Dec

80

C-64

VIC/C-64

Buyer's Guides
Hardware Buyer's Guide

Nov

140

Software Buyer's Guide

Dec

104

Communications
Reach Out and Touch-Tone Someone

Grubbs

Feb

128

C-64

The Joy of Modems
Working the Nets

Hi ushaw

Jun

42

Converse

Jun

48

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Morse Code Medley

Meixner

Jul

58

VIC/C-64

Fun with Math Facts

Jacobs

Jan

36

VIC/C-64

Straight A Program
Sealing Ivy-Covered Walls

Levin
Ecton

Feb

114

Mar

74

C-64
C-64

Education

Long Multiplication on the VlC-20

Lane

Mar

94

VIC

Mad Bomber
Funky Monkey

Fields
Taylor

Mar

106

C-64

Apr

58

VIC

Time Waits for No Man (or Child)

Smith

Apr

62

VIC/C-64

Bugs for the Counting

Miller
Adamec

Jun

68

Aug

30

VIC
C-64

Math Blaster
Piece of Cake
Space Math

Adamec

Aug

32

C-64

Adamec
Adamec

Aug
Aug

32
34

C-64

Speller

Fields

Sep

48

C-64

Geography Invaders
Trains

Busch

Adamec

Oct
Oct

28
34

C-64

The Factory

Adamec

Oct

34

C-64

Tri-Math
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C-64
VIC/C-64

Title

Author

Issue

Page

Computer

Alphabet Zoo

Adamec

Adamec

Oct
Oct

36
37

C-64

Braun

Dec

62

VIC

Target Shoot
Canyons of Zelaz
The Riddle of the Symbol Code
Sea Battle

Busch

Jan

26

VIC/C-64

McClellan
Petroutsos

Jan
Jan

42
92

C-64
C-64

Gardner

Jan

132

Draw

VIC

Busch

Speedy Mosquito

26

VIC

Kowal

Feb
Feb

44

C-64

Sure-Shoot in1 Gallery

Rocke
Shaughnessy

Feb

56

VIC

Iron Hand or V1C-20?

Computer Wars

Benford

Feb
Mar

76
28

VIC

Submarine Commander

Ben ford

Mar

28

VIC

Neulral Zone
Beach-Head

Benford

29

C-64

Benford

Mar
Mar

30

C-64

Spills and Fills
Spelling Friend

VIC

Games

VIC

Archon

Benford

Mar

31

C-64

Tunnel Run

Busch

Mar

32

Serpent or Death
Baja 1000

Hoppe

Mar

Gordon

Mar

58
68

VIC/C-64
VIC

Mad Bomber

Fields

Mar

106

C-64

Fast Eddie

Benford

Apr

22

VIC/C-64

VIC

Donkey Kong

Benford

Apr

22

VIC

Squish 'Em

Benford

Apr

23

Hard Hat Mack
Nerves

Benford

Apr

23

VIC/C-64
C-64

Busch
Annucci

Apr

36

VIC/C-64

Drol

May

21

Jumpman

Olsen

May

28

C-64
C-64

Centipede

Benford

May

30

VIC

Worms

Benford

Benford

32
34

C-64

Dragon's Den

May
May

Froggcr

Benford

May

35

C-64

Masterpiece

Busch

May

36

VIC/C-64

Dragon Quest

Meixner

May

74

VIC

Flash Glance

Szepesi

May

82

C-64

Caves of Alpiia-Ceti

Keyser
Busch

May
Jun

90

VIC
VIC/C-64

Stilwell

Jun

Busch
Benford

Jul
Jui

30
58
26
28

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Reflex
Munchin' Mushrooms
Word Search
Crush, Crumble and Chomp!
Labyrinth of the Creator

C-64

VIC

Benford

Jul

30

C-64

Temple of Apshai

Benford

Playing the Ponies
Lost in Space
Deadline

Gargiulo

Jul
Jul

30
64

C-64
VIC

Gardner

Jul

96

VIC

Busch

Aug

Battleship War

Meade

Aug

28
36

C-64

Slide

Rossa

Aug

96

C-64

Sky Pilot

Busch

24

Watch Your Sidestep

0'Gorman

Sep
Sep

54

VIC/C-64
C-64

Geography Invaders

Busch

Oct

28

VIC/C-64

The Myslery of Lane Manor

Sanders

Find the Word
Word Probe

Caron

Oct
Oct

70
84

C-64
VIC/C-64

Busch

Nov

24

VIC/C-64

I Am the President

Nov

Money Grubber

Calamar
Smoak

Nov

46
68

VIC
C-64

Touchdown!

Smith

Nov

98

VIC/C-64

Buck Rogers

Salamone
Salamone
Benford

Dec
Dec

14

C-64

18

C-64

Dec

20

C-64

Benford

Dec

24

C-64

Slalom!

Seven Cities of Gold
Satan's Hollow

VIC/C-64
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Title

Author

Issue

Page

Computer

Jack Attack

Ben ford

Dec

27

Trivia Craze
Nimbots

Jermaine

Dec
Dec

28

C-64/Plus 4/C-16
VIC/C-64

46

VIC

Buckley

General Interest
Boyd
Kowal

Feb

136

C-64

in Search of a Tenth Planet

Mar

Bringing Up Commodore

Thurber

Mar

42
100

C-64
VIC/C-64

Land of Silicon and Glitter

Bcnford

Apr

118

Behind the Scenes al Commodore

Ben ford

May

42

A Cure for the Ailing Doctor's Office

The 91st Day

Wright

Jun

36

C-64

The Incredible Jeremy Landers

Brown

Jun

SO

VIC

Beale's Buried Treasure
Cops, Robbers and Computers
The Latest Look in Software

Nicklow

Aug

48

C-64

Adamec

Sep

86

C-64

Strasma

Dec

94

Penny-Pinching Software

Thurber

Dec

102

Customize Your VIC

Knott & Prochnow

Jan

120

VIC

Draw

C-64 Graphics Galore

Busch
McClellan

Feb
Feb

26
32

VIC
C-64

Spritcn-Up

Rager

Feb

124

C-64

Create a VICasso Pan 1
Creaie a VICasso Part 2

Erwin

Feb

Erwin

Apr

132
114

VIC
VIC

64 Joystick Artist

Platt

Jun

90

C-64

Color Me Creative
Super Sprite Builder

Bryner

Jun

VIC

Clifford

Jul

98
82

Sprite Control

Clifford

Aug

C-64

Spwritcr

Meade

Oct

64
92

The Many-Colored VIC

Tillman

Dec

52

Plenty of K

Oman

Dec

74

VIC
C-64

Gateway to the World Part 1

Grubbs

May

88

VIC/C-64

Quick Switcher
Gateway to the World Part 2

Thurber
Grubbs

Jun

66

Jun

134

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Chatterbox

Lewan

Jul

88

C-64

Custom Keyboard

Kula

Jul

108

Easy Keypad

Stephens

Oct

76

VIC/C-64
C-64

Graphics

C-64
C-64

Hardware Interfacing

Direct Connection

Hurwitz

Nov

124

VIC/C-64

Monitor Madness

Filby

Nov

Vivid Video

Zavalishin

Nov

130
132

VIC/C-64
C-64

The VlC-20/Atari Connection
Gateway to the World Pan 3

Lowrey

Nov

136

VIC

Gmbbs

Dec

168

VIC/C-64

A Touch-Sensitive Issue

Aker

Mar

86

C-64

Unveiling of the TED

Ben ford

93

Plus 4

Hardware Reviews

Impact Printer

Wright

Mar
Mar

144

C-64

C-64 Link

Baker

Mar

145

C-64

V1C-20 Expansion

Henry

146

Tune Up Your Commodore

Benford

Mar
Apr

VIC
VIC/C-64

Weather Forecaster

Adamec

May

42
50

The Robots Are Coming

Herring! on

Aug

70
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VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Title

Author

Issue

Ramax Memory Expansion Board
Commodore Does It Again!
Meet the Plus/4 and C-16
Bridging the Gap.. .Printer Interfaces

Wnght

Aug

124

Butterfield

VIC

Nov

Be n ford

30

Plus4/C-16

Nov

Bcnford

36
92

Plus4/C-]6

Nov

Comal

Thompson

Oct

Logo

40

Eisenberg

C-64

Pascal

46

Morabito

Oct
Oct

54

Pilot

C-64
C-64

Llanos

Oct

62

C-64

Fortran
Forth

Baker
J. Moore/R. Moore

Oct

66

C-64

Dec

28

VIC/C-64

Tune Up Your Commodore

Ben ford

Apr

42

VIC/C-64

Easy Music Maker
Know Those Notes
Sound Off wiih Your Joystick

Fields
Colosimo

May

132

C-64

Jun

82

VIC/C-64

Cotton

Aug

90

C-64

SIDAID

Clifford

92

Sid Serenade

Clifford

Sep
Oct

80

C-64
C-64

Master Composer

Quigley

Dec

16

C-64

Play Me a Color
Commodore Christmas Carol

Woyton
Forrester

Dec
Dec

148
160

VIC
VIC

Conversion Magic—Double Your Pleasure

Black

Jan

82

VIC/C-64

Keep in Step with the Quick VIC

Spahitz

Jan

101

VIC

Beyond the Manual Pan 1

Mills

Jan

138

C-64

Shortcut to Color

Stan field

Feb

40

C-64

A Taste of Arrays

Aker

Feb

64

Fancy Fingering on the Function Keys

Tanziru

Feb

70

Page

Computer

VIC/C-&4

Languages

Music/Sound

Programming Tips

Be a VIC Memory Miser

Baker

Feb

84

C-64
VIC
VIC

Triple Threat
Tips You Won't Forget

Atkins

Feb

94

VIC/C-64

Leonard

96

VIC

Beyond the Manual Pan 2

Mills

Feb
Feb

138

VIC/C-64

Basic Speedup

Mar

116

VIC/C-64

Don't String Me Along

Tanzini
Aker

Mar

122

VIC/C-64

Beyond the Manual Part 3

Mills

Mar

Olsen
Brooks

Apr

133
94

C-64

Mix and Match Programs on the C-64
It's All Relative Pan I

Apr

100

VIC/C-64

C-64 Superkcys

Simmons

Apr

108

C-64

Color Combo Dilemma
Beyond the Manual Part 4

Thurber

Apr

112

Mills

Apr

141

VIC/C-64
C-64

Journey to the Center of Your C-64 Pan 1

Nelson

May

58

VIC/C-64

The An of Flowcharting

Moser
Brooks

May

124

VIC

May

138

VIC/C-64

Relatively Speaking Part II
Journey to the Center of Your C-64 Part 2

C-64

Nelson

Jun

74

VIC/C-64

Relatively Speaking Part III

Brooks

Jun

108

VIC/C-64

Scroll Your Rows
Quick Change Artist

Urso

Jim

118

C-64

Jaeger

Jul

44

C-64

Pokes Without Pain

Howarth

Aug

58

The Art and Science of Programming

Kula
Sander

Aug

104

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Sep

58

C-64

Kapauan

Sep
Oct

82
118

VIC/C-64

Mysteries of the Wedge Revealed
Lister Filter
Hurry Up!

Braun

VIC/C-64
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Title

Author

Issue

Page

Computer

RUN Editorial Staff
Gunn & Zimmerman

Jan

18

C-64

Jan
Jan

20
21

VIC
VIC

Jan

21

VIC/C-64

Jan
Jan

22

VIC
VIC

Software Reviews
David's Midnight Magic
Rescue al Rigcl
Choplifter
Snake Byte
River Rescue
Sword of Fargoa!
C-64 Word Processing Demystified

Diprete
Diprete
Goldstein
Diprete

23

Salkind-Baker-

Busch

Jan
Feb

58

Turmoil

18

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Tunic Graphics II

Aker

Feb

20

C-64

Logo
Vanilla Pilot

Salkind
Salkind

Feb

Feb

20
21

C-64
C-64

Nukewar

Cheny

Feb

23

VIC/C-64

Get Four
Bandits

Diprete
Diprete

Feb
Mar

25
18

VIC
VIC/C-64

The Blade of Blackpoole

Otsen

Mar

20

C-64

Delia Drawing

Adamec
Tanzini

Mar
Mar

21
22

C-64

Benji's Space Rescue

Adamec

Mar

24

C-64

Computer Wars
Submarine Commander

Ben ford

Mar

28

VIC

Benford

Mar

28

VIC

Neutral Zone

Benford

Mar

29

C-64

Beach-Head

Benford
Benford

Mar

30

C-64

Archon

Mar

31

C-64

Spreadsheets Uncovered

Shaughnessy

Mar

46

VIC/C-64

Fas! Eddie
Donkey Kong

Benford

Apr

22

VIC/C-64

Benford

Apr

22

VIC

Squish 'Em

Benford

Apr

23

VIC/C-64

Hard Hat Mack

Benford
Heck

Apr
Apr

23
26

C-64
C-64

Henry
Wright

Apr

29

VIC

Insta-Writer

30

C-64

32

VIC

52

C-64

VIC Forth

Calc Result
Final Orbit /Bumper Bash

Raab-Wright

VIC

Victory Casino

Diprete

Apr
Apr

The Hypnotist

Adamec

Apr

Magic Desk 1—Type and File

Ware

May

18

C-64

Drol

Annucci

May

21

C-64

Disk Directory Manager

Jassby

May

22

VIC/C-64

Personal Finance Forecaster
Jumpman

Flescher
Olsen

May

24

C-64

May

28

C-64

Centipede

Benford

May

30

VIC

Worms
Dragon's Den

Benford

May

32

C-64

Benford

May

34

C-64

Frogger

Benford

May

35

C-64

Get Organized!.. .Database...

Salkind & Bihlmeyer

May

96

C-64

Suspended

Wright
Adamec

Jun

18

C-64

Speed Reader 11

Jun

20

C-64

Pooyan

Salamone

Jun

Math Marauders

Diprete

Jun

24
26

C-64
VIC

Sky Blazer

Spahitz

Jun

26

VIC

International Soccer

Jul
Jul

16

C-64

Moon Shuttle

Laflamme
Salamone

18

C-64

Multiplan

Bihlmeyer

Jul

20

C-64

Doodle!
IFR Flight Simulator

Bihlmeyer
Beck

Jul
Jul

23
24

C-64
C-64

Crush, Crumble and Chomp!

Benford

Jul

Benford
Benford

Jul
Jul

28
30
30

VIC/C-64

Labyrinth of the Creator
Temple of Apshai
Solo Flight

Stephens

Aug

18

C-64
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C-64
C-64

Title

Author

Issue

Page

Adamec

Aug
Aug

21

Grubbs

C-64

22

Salamone

C-64

Aug

23

Wright

C-64

Aug

Adamec

24

C-64

Aug

30

C-64

Adamec

Aug

32

C-64

Adamec
Adamec

Aug
Aug

32
34

C-64
C-64

Rotello

Aug

80

C-64

Stephens

14

Salomon e

Sep
Sep

C-64
C-64

Gucrra

Sep

18
20

Bihlmeycr
Beck

Sep

21

C-64

Sep

21

C-64

Back to Basics

Salkind

Sep

26

C-64

Terminal Programs

Strasma

Summer Games

Jermaine
Wright

Sep
Oct

68
14

VIC/C-64
C-64

Oct

18

C-64

19
22

C-64

Turtle Toyland Jr.

Software Automatic Mouth
Mothcrship

S mi Ih writer
Tri-Math
Math Blaster

Piece of Cake
Space Math

Program Generators
Flight Simulator II
Super-Text
Pit Stop
Quintic Warrior
Eliza

Star League Baseball

Computer

C-64

Omniwriter and Omnispell
Castle Wolfenstein

Bihlmeyer
Salamonc

Oct
Oct

Typing Tutor III

Hinshaw

Oct

22

C-64

Zaxxon
Trains

Baker

Adamec

Oct
Oct

25
34

C-64
C-64

The Factory

Adamec

Oct

34

C-64

Alphabet Zoo

Adamec

36

C-64

Spills and Fills

Adamec

Oct
Oct

37

VIC

Star Trek

Cot one

Nov

14

C-64

Spitfire Ace

Bihlmeyer

Nov

14

C-64

Computer Football Strategy

Fields

Nov

14

C-64

Voyage of the Mayflower

Salamone

Nov

14

C-64

Hot Accounts

Peterson

Nov

14

C-64

Buck Rogers

Salamone

Dec

14

C-64

Master Composer

Quigley

Dec

16

C-64

Slalom!

Dec

18

Write Now! Mai] Now

Salamone
Silverstein

Dec

19

C-64
C-64

Seven Cities of Gold

Ben ford

Dec

20

C-64

Satan's Hollow
Jack Attack

Ben ford

Dec

24

C-64

Benford

Dec

27

C-64/P!us4/C-16

Trivia Craze

Jermaine
Morabito

Dec

28

VIC/C-64

Dec

144

Plus 4

Plus/4's Word Processor

C-64

Utilities (see also Programming Tips)
The Commodore Connection

Kowal

Jan

54

VIC/C-64

Disk-O-VIC

Jan

102

Mystery of the Black Box Revealed

Henry
Sander

Feb

88

VIC
VIC/C-64

Disk Master Revisited

Baker

Feb

100

C-64

Disk Editor 64
Maze of Intrigue

Lampton

Apr

71

Stilwell

Apr

76

C-64
VIC

Calling Disk Directories to Order

Broussard

Apr

122

C-64

Risk-Takers, Beware
Disk Directory Manager

Olsen
Jassby

Apr

May

126
23

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Disk-O-64
Line Squeezer

Ovcrhulser

Jun

54

C-64

Baker

Line Expander

54
62

VIC/C-64
VIC/C-64

Maze of Intrigue

Baker
Stilwell

Nov
Nov
Nov

110

C-64

Print Your Screen

Franzel

Dec

154

VIC/C-64
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You're the Suspect
In Suspeci, you are a newspaper re

porter who has been invited to an ele

gant masquerade ball. You're a friend
of the hostess, wealthy socialite Veron
ica Ashcroft-Wellman, and your editor

has asked you to record the event for
the Sunday Living section of the paper.

In the magnificent ballroom of Ashcroft Farm, an historic mansion in
Maryland, you mingle with blue bloods
and power brokers, sampling caviar
and champagne, enjoying the fine or
chestra and the exotic costumes. It's a

delightful evening—until murder halts
the festivities and fingers begin pointing
at you.

You have only a few hours to con

vince the police of your innocence. To
bring back a good story for your editor,
you'll have to figure out who commit
ted the crime, and why.
Suspect is available on disk for the
C-64. Retail price is S39.95. lnfocom,

Inc., 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA
02138.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Breakin' with
Your Commodore
Epyx, Inc. (1043 Kiel Court, Sunny
vale, CA 94089) has released Breakdance, a new game on disk for the Com
modore 64.
The program contains four separate
games, each with graphics, animation
and original, computer-generated mu
sic. In the free-form section of ihc pro
gram, you must choreograph your
dancer's moves to match the rhythm of
one of five different songs.
The game lets you use moves such as
poppin', moon walking, up rocking
and breakin'.
Check Reader Service number 401.

With President Elect, you can reen-

act any presidential election from 1960
to 19S4, using any of the 45 actual, his

Strategic Simulations, Inc. (883 Stierlin Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View,
CA 94043) has released a Commodore
64 version of President Elect.
136 / RUN JANUARV IS85

F-15 Strike Eagle is a combat flight

torical candidates (including Ronald

simulation program, from Microl'rosc
Software (10616 Beaver Dam Road,

Reagan and Walter Mondalc). You can

Hunt Valley, MD 21030).

also program your own candidates,

The program puts you in the cockpit

based upon responses to over 20 polit

of an F-15 Strike Eagle, one of the

ical and social issues. The computer re
flects the prevailing political climate of

world's most advanced fighter planes.
Many of the F-15's actual flight weap
ons and information systems are simu

the specified

time,

based

upon eco

nomic factors and U.S. and foreign

lated in the program. The threats of

news.

modern air combat, such as enemy air

The game can be piayed by up to
three players, each assuming the role of

craft, missiles (radar-guided, infrared-

a campaign manager/candidate. The

fended ground targets, are included.
Seven different combat missions

game proceeds through nine weekly
turns (Labor Day to election night),
during which candidates must decide

On the Campaign Trait

Combat Flight Simulator

how to allocate campaign

funds.

guided and air-to-air) and weil-de-

are included, from defending the fleet

in the Gulf of Sidra against Colonel
Kaddafi's

forces,

to protecting the

Weekly polls are provided to give you a

strategic Persian oil routes in the

rough idea of how you're doing.

Strait of Hormuz.
F-15 Strike Eagle is available on disk

President Elec! is available on disk
for S39.9S.
Check Reader Service number 402.

for the C-64. Retail price is S34.95.
Check Reader Service number 403.

Circle 287 un Huodm Snrvico card
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C-64 COPY!
COPY CLONE with Utilities
Copy protected disks in 5 min. or less
Works witri over 60% oi software

Commodore Customizer
Tiie Operating System is a cariritlyc-

based customizing component lor the
Commodore 64, from Hacker's Hard

ware (PO Box 7933, San Diego, CA
92107).

The component reconfigures the
C-64's operating system, providing you
with the following features: escape
keys, quick load keys, default to disk
drive, automatic machine language
loading (with display of load addresses)
and improved video displays. Over 18

resident utilities, including numerous
DOS commands, programming aids

and a directory function, are available

and take evasive action before they ap
pear on your display.
To sink a submarine, you must ma
neuver your destroyer directly above it

individually customized

text

display.

Retail prices are $54.95 and $64.l>5,
respectively.
Check Reader Service number 404.

80222) has introduced The Professor, a
tutorial for the Commodore 64.
The Professor is designed to famil

Utility adds 40-

have either been sunk or have escaped
to the open ocean, or when all three of

your destroyers have been put out of
action.
Sonar Search is available on disk or
cassette for the Commodore 64. Retail
price is $29.95. Signal Computer Con
sultants, PO Box

18222,

Pittsburgh,

PA 15236.
Check Reader Service number 406.

minimal amount of space on a disk, so

program,

the computer

stores the directions to draw a particu

FREE

Send clwck or m.o. (include S2.00 p.tl.) CA
res. atJO 6% sales tax to

EDUCOMP 2539

Newcastle Ave . Cardiff, CA 92007-942-3838.
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Available on disk for the Commo

tals of Basic, the keyboard and the
functions of the individual keys, Music
theory and simple to advanced graph

dore 64, the Graphics Magician retails

ics. The Professor is available on disk

Check Reader Service number 407.

for $39.95. Penguin Software, 830 4th
Ave., PO Box 311, Geneva, IL 60134.

for $34.95.
Check Reader Service number 405.

Sticky Situation

Brodcrbund Software (17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903) has re
leased the Commodore fi4 version of

Gumball.
The game places you in the role of an

during World War M.
With your three destroyers, you must

apprentice at the Sticky Sole Gumball

direct a search-and-destroy mission

gumhalls. However, your supervisor,

against five enemy submarines. Con

Mr. Nitpicker, is always attempting to

tacts are established with submarines as
they come within your destroyer's

undo your best efforts. Also, overzealous dental assistants try to blow up the

sonar range. The submarines prefer to
avoid contact with your destroyers, but

plosives. When the four o'clock whistle

they may atiack with torpedoes when
pursued. You must listen for torpedoes

14 ACTION GAMES
When you orOer Doih programs |

infl

large airbrush, can add detail and shad
ing to your picture.

trol of the North Atlantic shipping lanes

CHANGE.

[hat you can recall them quickly from

in two volumes on a two-sided disk.

game that simulates the battle for con

FIND.

The Graphics Magician Picture
Painter allows you to store pictures in a

the C-64. The program comes complete

Sonar Search is an action/strategy

commands AUTO LINE NO..

RENUMBER.
DELETE, more.

*

size from a small, precision brush to a

Search and Destroy

BASIC

Save that Picture

iarize you with all the basic functions of

covered in this tutorial—the fundamen

commands, doesn't

use BASIC memory»100°.o machine.
• SCREEN DUMP lo prinler-UN-NEW
• MACHINE LANG MONITOR'Adds

Circle 292 on Header Sorvica c

(the screen is made up of 1000 character
zones). Eight "brushes," ranging in

Four general aspects of the C-64 are

sophisticated disk editor

The game ends when all five submarines

With this

Progressive Peripherals & Software
(2186South Holly, Suite 2, Denver, CO

professional disk drive

analysis»30 sec. formatting

POWER PLUS

your own programs.

C-64 Professor

Over 20 utilities, including

before launching a depth charge salvo.

during normal computer use.
The Operating System is available
in either a standard model, or with an

Will not damage disk drive

Factory. It's your job to sort all the

factory using gumballs laced with ex

Subscription
Problem?
KI'M lion iid! Ufp Milivripiinn nfonlKuillie
[>ti'iniso, [ImrloH calling us iml) acids time
iinddoan'i solve Uiepmbknt,
Please send ades ripilon nl ihr problem and
wi\t mosi retwii .idiln-n bk'l la

RUN
Subscription l>ep|.

PO Box 954
FarminRdalf, NY 11737

blows, you'll have only one more hour
to meet your quota.
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If you are successful, you'll be re
warded with a promotion and ;i colorful

Globes and dreaded Space Mines. You

fection. Three types of cells need pro-

cartoon illustrating a dramatic increase

leciion (skin, inner tissue and nerve),
and the student can choose from inter-

must also survive the hazards of the
Warp Tunnel before you can confront

feron, macrophages, T-Cells, B-Cells

the Dragon Lord himself.

Gumbal! is available on disk for

and antibodies as defenses against the

in your standard of living.

$29.95.
Check Reader Service number 408.

Meridian III is available on disk for
$29.95.

virus.
Cell Defense is available on disk for

Check Reader Service number 410.

$29.95.

Check Reader Service number 409.
Word-Search Game

Interactive Biology Program

Sher-Tek Computer Systems (PO

Cell Defense is an interactive human
biology program for the Commodore
64, from Human Engineered Software
(150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA

94005). It is designed to teach students
aged 10 and Up how the body defends
Itself from disease and adverse condi

Box 6808, Station J, Ottawa, Ontario

Join the Freedom Fighters

K2A 3Z4 Canada) has released Word

Dalasoft, Inc. (19808 Nordhoff

Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311) lias re

game, appropriate for ages 10 and up.

leased Meridian III, a futuristic war

tions caused by age, stress, drugs and

game for the Commodore 64.
Joining the ranks of the braves! Free

alcohol.

dom Fighters, you must guide your

Hunter for the Commodore 64.
Word Hunter is a family word-search
Players are given a specified amount of

time to find words hidden in a matrix.
The game includes widely varying chal
lenge levels. Help and clue keys are also

a virus through the body. The student

heavily armed cruisers through enemy
territory. Multicolored lights on your

must control the cell's defense system to

instrumentation panel give you instant

prevent the body from being destroyed
by virus infections carried in the blood.

energy reports and warn you of im

grams that allow you to create your own

pending danger.
Your ultimate destination is the

new matrices. Word Hunter is available
on disk

alcohol must be considered to deter

Dragon Lord"s fortress city, which is

mine the cell's ability to resist virus in

heavily guarded by insidious Energy

S9.95.
Check Reader Service number 411.

The program simulates the spread of

The effects of age, stress, drugs and

available to solve problems.
The package includes Generator pro

for $14.85 and cassette for

A TTENTION COMMODORE 64 O WNERS

We'll pay for your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone
is trying to come out with one. Now that error track
protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you
probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well
we will give you $25.00 credit*for any original copy
utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the

lvNEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can

now back up non-standard sectors with complete con
trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,
alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular

reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS
reformat a single track.
Other back up programs have only recently caught
up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast
Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE
CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again.

STILL ONLY

OIK SPECIAL MSD VERSION <£ A Q95

\ OH A 11IMBLE TOO!!

H> 4 %}

NOTE Micro W msmves Ihe light lo cancel thisoflui jl jny timu williuul nutice
Circle 181 on Header Service card

Available from:

DISTRIBUTING. INC
1342B Route 23
Butler, N.J. 07405

CALL: (201) 838-9027
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Unearthly Captors
Infinity Software (536 Curie Drive,
San Jose, CA 95123) has introduced Es
cape, a text adventure for the Com
modore 64.
You are held captive on an alien

spaceship, guarded by robot sentries.
Using your logic and problem-solving

abilities, you must find a way to escape
from your jailors. But be careful—the
fate of the earth hangs on your every
move.

Available on disk,

Escape retails

for S25.
Check Reader Service number 412.
modore 64. The programs in the series

them for later use. Drawings can be sent

are InfoManager, 4-Poini Drawing Pad

to a printer or plotter.

and Electronic Address Book.

Musical Keyboard
from Waveform
Waveform Corp. (1912 Bonita Way,

The Electronic Address Book main

InfoManager is a record manage

tains a file of your personal contacts.

ment system that sorts, retrieves and

Information is filed, indexed and stored

updates information. Files, properties,

on disk, and any record can be

stocks and other data can be stored on

searched. The program also allows you

ColorTone Keyboard for the Commo

the disk.

to prim mailing labels and plione lists.

dore 64.
The ColorTone Keyboard consists of

graphic sketch program equipped with

Each program in the IMSI Home Li
brary series is available on disk for

a touch-sensitive membrane keyboard
with 25 piano-like keys, a touch strip

four colors. You can create boxes, cir

S39.95.

cles, ellipses and parabolas, and store

Berkeley, CA 94704) has introduced the

The 4-Point Drawing Pad is a

Check Reader Service number 414.

that performs as a musical harp and 14

function keys. Selections are made with
the help of color pictures describing the

Circle 177 on Reader Service card

NEWI

use of each function key. The keyboard

Universal Parallel

lets beginners play music in correct keys
and tempos, choose different instru

Graphics Interface
• Built-in self-test wiih status report

mental sounds and scales and play

• Optional RAM printer butter

along with preprogrammed melodies

• Provides virtually tolal omulalion ol

without hitting dissonant notes.

Commodore

nying software, the function keys let
you choose any of eight different in
strumental sounds; you can play along

with

12 different preset background

songs ranging from classical to "technopop.'' The program displays musical
notation on a staff that scrolls by on the

• Fully mieiiigeni interface I Hal plugs

mode lor Epson. SlarMicronics. C lion.

into standard Commodore primer socne!

Prowriier, Okidata. Seikosha, Banana, BMC,
Panasonic, Mannesman Talley & olhers.

• Exclusive graphic key-malcn (unciion
Micrografi. MW-350

,

$129.00

MW-3Q2C Pnnter Interface also available nt $79 95

Universal Input/Output

Board iorVIC-20/64

able for $79.95.
Check Reader Service number 413.

compatibility with

transparonl mode

Swilcn selectable Commoooro gr

also be used with Waveform's Musi-

companying software on disk, is avail

lor

• ASCII conversion, tola! test, Ernulalo 5

screen as you play. The keyboard can
Calc software.
The ColorTone Keyboard, with ac

printers

popular software

Driven by the keyboard's accompa

IG channel B-bil A/D converter wilh 100 micro
second sampling time.

1 D'Aoulpul.
16 high vollage'high current discrete oulpuls.

1 EROM socket.
Use mulliple boards tor additional channels up
to 6 boards
ViC-20 uses MW-311V
CBM-64 uni MW-311C

Home Library
Prentice-Hall (FO Box 819, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632) has introduced

the IMS1 Home Library, a series of
three software packages for the Com

Dealer Inquiries invited

M
VISA

.

S305 0O
S225.O0

Micro Woild ElectlOnix, InC.
3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd., #C105,

Lakewood, CO 90227

(303) 987-9532
or 987-2671
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Peek A Byte

Telecommunications System
TelcLcarning Systems, Inc. (505

gle keystroke. Keyboard errors and disk

I'eek A Byte 64 is a disk and memory

read/write errors are reported. The pro

gram resides in high memory, and it

Beach St., San Francisco, CA 94133)

utility for the C-64, from Quantum

has released Total Telecommunications

Software (PO Bon 12716, Lake Park,

won't lock up the computer. It is com

Tor the Commodore 64. The package
includes a modem and intelligent mo

FL 33403).

patible with many Basic programs and
the DOS Wedge 5.1.

dem software, giving you access lo over

The program features a track/sector
and computer memory display and an

50 databases,

editor with cursor control, allowing you

1541 disk drive {or compatible serial bus

to examine and modify disk sector data.

drive) and an optional serial bus

The intelligent software allows for
single-keystroke

communications—

sign-ons, protocols and codes arc not

needed. The software Is menu-driven,
featuring 300-baud auto dial/auto an

Peek A Byte 64 operates with the

You can read and write data to any sec

primer. It is available on a copyablc

tor on a disk.

disk for $29.95.

Help screens are available with a sin

Check Reader Service number 417.

swer and auto log-on capabilities. It
reads and downloads text, programs

and data.
The package provides direct connec
tion to 52 databases, covering news,
sports, finance, science and medicine,
education and reference materials. It
also gives you access to other informa
tion services, such as The Source,
CompuServe and Dow Jones.
price is S124.95.

Retail

Check Reader Service number 415.

New Disk Drive from

Indus Systems
Indus Systems, Inc. (9304 Dccring
Ave,, Chatsworth, CA 91.111) has re

leased ihe Indus GT disk drive for the
Commodore 64 and the V1C-20.

The Indus GT is designed to handle
all Commodore software. Features of
the unit include: readouts that display
track location, drive number and error

codes; four AccuTouch buttons thai
control the digital readouts and elec
tronic write-proteci. The unit is housed
in a smoked plexiglass dust cover.

Each unit is shipped in a molded plas
tic case that converts into an 80-disk

... experience the XETEC family of printer interfaces

storage library. Included with the drive

Available In three models — the SPI, SI'I/IS, OH — These modds feuum* ;i com

is a software package featuring data

processor for maximum speed unJ intelligence, mid nn iiiiLTiml 2K buffer lo allow
more computing time (not included in the SPI). These models interface Centronics
puralld conipatihle primers with the VIC' 20, C-64 and SX-64 serial l>u*. The
FONTMA^fER, an optional software package, includes a uord pro*.i'5j<>r. \i dif

word processor. A one-year parts and
labor warranty is also included. Retail

plete user's manual with software examples, i ommond channels, an Internnl micro

GP1 feature:
ZK'bufct

2K buffo iSfl 'B imK-J

Orephk

10 printinu modci

COKKKSIONDENCE QUALITY m rlic Gemini,
Dcltah Epson and Panasonic fifsnter-,

SPI-$59.95.. .SPUR-$69.95... GPI-$89.95
FONTMA.STER ., $39.95
JL.D-S1LINA.KS (»0l . (Ull) H ■■■-■■

140/RUNjASrARVKw:.

price is $399.00
Check Reader Service number 420.

ferent rviv Style&i plus n utility to create Custom fonts..
SPl-SPlfB feature*:

base management, a spreadsheet and a

On-Court Tennis
Gamestar, Inc. (1302 Slate St., Santa

* mijre [hjn 21

Barbara, CA 93101) has released On-

ti u^

■ 54 SECOND hi-n-s urccn dnro}i
• IWi, COMPATIBLE wirli software "nticn
for [ho VIC I5Z5 pnimT
Cliclo 96 on ReaDe' Servico card
,ir .ii ■ ,4 ^ <-fn *m TM 0' COWMOKJ"!

II ■

'.i

MM '"Ntn .

Court Tennis for the Commodore 64.
The game is designed lo give you I he

visual perspective of the player on the
court. You have full racket control over

Products RUNdown
groundsirokes (angle and spin), serves,

loads (lamps, relays, etc.) to your C-64
to make your own light displays, secu
rity systems and energy con!rollers.
The card plugs into the C-64's expan
sion porl. It includes data, sample

lobs and smashes.
In the solitaire game, the skill level of

the computer-controlled player varies
according to your own skill. You can
choose from three different playing sur

programs and diagrams; operation is
achieved through Basic commands or
machine language. The following op
tional plug-in conditioning boards are

faces: Grass (fast-paced). Hard Court
(consistent) and Clay (slow-paced).

You can also choose the length of the
match.

also available for use with the Simple

The program provides four superstar

IF: an R-input optoisolatcd board, an ROUtpul optoisolalcd board, a barrier
strip board and a 4-poshion spst relay

challengers, each with his own particular
playing style. If you beat the computer,

you can join Gamestar's exclusive Top

board.

Seeds Tennis Club. On-Couri Tennis is

The Simple IF card is available for
$34.95.

available on disk for S29.95.
Cheek Reader Service number 41R.

Check Reader Service number 422.

Software from Uptown

Spelling Proficiency Program

Uptown Software (310 Franklin St.,
Suite 339, Boston, MA 02110) has re

leased Compuzzler, a strategy game de
veloped from the traditional crossword

puzzle.

The program generates a puzzle thai
must be filled in by competing teams.

Up to four teams can play, each occu
pying one of the corners of the board.
To branch from their respective cor
ners, teams can fill in words either
down or across. Clues are displayed at
the bottom of the screen, below the puz

zle grid.
Points are scored for each correct let

Spell It! is a spelling proficiency pro
released new, revised editions of their

Taxaid series of income tax preparation
programs for the C-64 and the VIC-20.
The new editions include all the latest
changes in the tax laws.

Taxaid is designed for home use; the
manual leads you step-by-step through

data entry. Editing features allow you
to make changes at any time during the

data entry process. Data files can be
saved and reloaded during any phase of
ihe program.
Calculations are made automati
cally, and all tax tables (including in

ter or word filled in. Each team can

come averaging) are built in. The pro

build only from their own words, lead

gram will prepare any IRS Form 1040.

ing to chains of words advancing from

The results can be directed to the mon

the corners. Teams can use blocking
strategies and challenge their oppo

itor or the printer,

nents' entries.

for the C-64 and the VIC-20 (16K), with

The game can also be played in a noncompetitive solitaire mode. Seventy

sion (with fewer features) is available

puzzles (easy, intermediate and ad

for the unexpanded VIC-20, with a re

vanced) are included on the starter

tail price of $24.95. Updates for future
tax years will be published yearly.
Check Reader Service number 419.

game disk. Additional puzzle disks are
also available.

Taxaid is available on disk or cassette

Check Reader Service number 421.

Simple IF
Proteus Electronics, Inc. (Spayde
Road RD2, PO Uox 693, Bellvillc, OH

ond Ave., Two Harbors, MN 55616) has

Spell It! is appropriate for ages 10
through adult. It contains 1000 of the
most commonly misspelled words.
Four separate exercises arc included in

the program, each building up lo Hie
next. The final exercise is a spelling
game that uses the spelling words cov
ered in the previous exercises.
Spell It! also contains an editor, al

lowing you to add your own word lists
and customize the exercises to suit your
needs. The program is available on disk

for S49.95.
Check Reader Service number 423.

New Printer Interface

from Cardco
Cardco, Inc. (300 S. Topeka, Wich

ita, KS 67202) has released the Card/
?PS, a universal parallel/serial printer
interface for the C-64 and the VIC-20.

64. Retail price is $39.95.

Northland Accounting. Inc. (606 Sec

90274).

a retail price of $29.95. A smaller ver

Compuzzier, with the starter game
disk, is available for the Commodore

New Editions of Northland's
Taxaid Programs

gram for the Commodore 64, from
Davidson & Associates (6069 Groveoak
Place #12, Raneho Palos Verdes, CA

44813) has introduced the Simple Inter
face System (Simple IF) for the Com

modore 64.

The Card/?I'S can be used with any
standard parallel or serial printer. It
plugs into the serial bus porl on the
back of the computer or disk drive. The

interface uses the standard Commo
dore Print format; software driver pro
grams are not needed.

The Simple IF card allows you to

The Card/?PS includes all necessary

connect up to eight switches and eight

cables for connection to a standard
RUN |AN1 .\H\ LOSS /111
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primer using standard parallel input.
Retail price is S79.95.
Check Reader Service number 424.

deep! has been announced by Parker
Brothers (50 Dunham Road, Beverly,

MA 01915).
Frogger II features three distinct

Threedeep in Danger
The release of Frogger II: Three-

screens, each filled with peril. You must

racuda, gelling occasional help from a

navigate Frogger to the haven of his
home bay. In the underwater screen,

friendly giant turtle.

you must make your way through

include swiftly moving sharks and very

waters infested with alligators and bar-

In the surface screen, Frogger's fous
protective mother ducks. Poisonous

black butterflies, Clyde the Dragon and
a dangerous prop plane are Frogger's
foes in the air screen.

Frogger 11: Threedeep! is available
for [he Commodore 64 and retails for

Circle 139 on Header Service card

lj Software Shock
'•■%•*' TN

F 15 Slnke Eag
BreafcDance (D)

Imp. Mission (D)

.

.

SZ5 57

Hes Games (D]

S27 57
S3I57
S29 57
S27 57
$28 57
$38 57
S26.57

Archon (D)

One on One (0)

Hoi Wheels |D)

Zaxxon |D-T]
Flight Sim II (D)
Lode Runner (R)

Boulder Dash (D)

$27.57

Suspect (D)

Beachhead (0-T)

Congo Bongo (D)
Cstl Woltstn |D)

.
.

.
..

Pro Tour Golf fD]

Speiunker (D) ...
Sieaiih (D)

.

S3G.57
S24.57
.$32 57
S24.57
$26 57
S25.57
$18 57

Summer Games (0)
Monster Trivia (D)
Pitstop 11. (H)
Bungeling Bay |D)

Music Const. (D|
OeBug (0)

Mall II (D)
Space Shuttle (D)
Solo Flighl |D)

Op. Whirlwind (D)
Flip Flop |D) .
Witness (0)

527 57
S17.57
527 57
S22 57
53157
S26 57
S24 57
$24 57
$27.57

S28.57
S17.57

337.57
S24.57
Rait) on Moscow (D)
Tapper (D)
S32 57
Beynd Wollstn ID) .... 524.57
$26 57
Ringside Seal (D)
Ultima III (0)
539.57
Pro Blackjack (D]
548 57

Grist Baseball (D)

$25 57
S28 57
S27 57
S22.57

Trivia Fever (D).

Ouestron (Dl

Caslle Dr Creep (0)

MULE ID)

ARCHON II (D]

Zeppelin (0-T).

$31 57
S31 57

.

Minion,! re (0)

Wizard ID)

....

Spy us Spy |D).
Rails West (D|

ity program, compatible with the VIC-

S27.57

standard Commodore 1541 ASCII se
quential tile. It will automatically for
mat and prim your document in any

123.57
S2B.57

Seastalker |D)
Miner 2049r (R)
Spy Hunter (D).

$26.57
S32.57
S45 57
$26.57
S36 57
S23.57

Carrier Foice (D)

Tigers in Snow (0]

MusiCalc 1 (D)

Dallas Quest (0)

S68 57
$38 57
S57 57

CP.A (D)
Nci Worth ID)

.S49 57
$23 57

Micro Cookpk (D)
Step Dy Elep (D)

Wiilype (0)
Word Wizard |D)
Evelyn Wood (D)

TochSketch LP (D)

S4B57

S25.57

....

S25 5?
$52 57

$30.57

Practical (D)
Cm S Pasis WP (D)
WnleNow WP (R)
Financial CkBk (0)
Super Ten (D)

538 57
$36 57
S36 57

MultiPlan (0)

$62 57

Homevrard (D) .

C-64 Tulor(D-T).
Miistertype (□}

$22 57

S38.57

.

S68 57

Fleet Sys. Z (Dl
PaperClip WP (D)

$68 57

S66.57
$37 57

fileWnter (D) .

.

$58.57

EDUCATIONAL

Jijyls Rainbow ID)
Arum. Stalion (D)
Total Health (D)

527.57

$22.57
S62 57

$21.57

Rocky's Boots (D)
Chatter Pee (D)
Mtiplown Holel (0)
the Ranch (R)
Uoodle (D)

S38.57
i23.57
S22 57
$24.57
S27.57

lllt'8 lor the C-64 we have it!
// you don't see what you want—Call and ask lor it!
You Wit! Bo Glad Yot I Did!!!

449 EAST 146th

Ohio residents ado 5

% sales lax Visa or Ma$lerCarrj phone orders only

The Font Factory will read any

font desired.
You have control over all page for
matting, .such as page length, line
width, left margin, top margin, line

spacing, headers, footers, page num
bering and justification.
Fifteen different fonts can be mixed
within a single document. Thirteen
commands are available for reformat
ting text. Eight prefonnalted fonts are
lowercase descenders.

The Font Factory is available on disk

216/953-S :

SHIPPING AND TERM i: ArJrJ SJ DO per orrjp r No COO Cash, certified cneck or money ordsi Ipersodai checW allow 3 4

1525 and MPS-801 primers.

provided, including one with true

SOFTWARE SHACK

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44110

The Font Factory
The Foni Factory is a printer util

$24 57
$28 57
529.57

BUSINESS
SupciiJEC W (D)
Praclifile ID)

Check Reader Service number 425.

( Tz commodore

GAMES
S25 57
S25 57

approximately $30.

\i

:

|3 clear)

for the C-64. Retail price is 529.95. Mi-

cro-W. Di5tributine, Inc., 1342B Route
23, Butler, NJ 0740S.
Check Reader Service number 428.
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February

Coming Attractions
Cover Story

The results are all in; Ihe voles

have been counted; and the winner is

Next

month we will announce the winner of the recently
completed joystick contest, in which readers voted

You're It!

This long-time favorite children's

game takes on a new dimension in the computer ver
sion. Tag lets you and a friend chase each other
around ihe screen; when you're tired of running, this

for [heir favorite joystick. You'll find out which joy-

colorful program provides hiding places where you

slicks arc the most popular among our readers and
examine the features of the various joystick entrants.

can catch your breath.

In addition, the February issue will also feature sev

Spotlight on Productivity

ThiaseriBon

—how 10 repair a broken Commodoreor Atari joystick

the built-in software for the Plus/4 continues. The
Spreadsheet, which can be combined with the word

after it has lost its fire power and movement control,

processing and graphing programs, lets y00 prepare fi

—how to speed up joystick routines and how to program

nancial and budgeting reports for home or business.

eral joystick-related articles, including:

a joystick routine inio a game.

A Taxing Situation

Jusi in time for get

ting your tax records in order for the April 15 dead
line, RUN will present Tax Records 64. Just load this
program into your C-64, and tax day will be a lot

easier, and perhaps cheaper, to face.

Anagram Program

How good are you at

unscrambling words or phrases? In this word game,
you must decipher a computer-scrambled word or
phrase entered by your opponent. Points are awarded
based on the length of ihe word or phrase and the num
ber of tries taken to correctly unscramble it.

Fly the Grand Canyon
lion at its best. For the VIC-20.

Barnstorming ac-

Cucle 72 on KeaOer Smvico

5PRYTEBYTER mokes sprite design simple and fosr! 60 commands
give you rotol control or maximum efficiency. The fantastic turn
commond generates a series of rotated sprites for onimotion! Movie
mode for animated review. Creores os many as 18d sprites in a single file.

Includes THE GAME MAKER to odd your sprites to a basic program!
FOIUHE DESIGNER, IN ALL OF US .

Commodore 64*
•Commodore 61 reguiureO rrodemoth
ot Commodoce Dunneu Machines Inc.

5PIWTE0YTER

MICROTECHIMIC

^SOLUTIONS

l.O. MOX 294O, NliW HAVLN. CONN. 11(5515

Disk £04.95
Dealer Availability

Call (200) 369-eaaa
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CARDCO "NOW" SOFTWARE
available now for your Commodore-64 and more!
A fine line of software developed by CARDCO for your
Commodore-64 computer with all the features you should
expect In much more costly software. CARDCO's "NOW
Series provides many unique and exclusive features and are

appears on the screen as index cards (or easier

manipulation of your data base; you see 5 Index cards at a
time. Cards are user deflneable, l.e., user determines what
goes where on the "Index cards" and can sort by any given

recognition.

field. Every card has a general topic field which allows for
quick sorting through cards.

"WHITE NOW... WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE ...An

■'GRAPH NOW INCLUDING... "PAINT NOW... D/06

packaged for easy reference, simple storage, Instant

excellent time saver, CARDCO oilers the "Write Now" C/ (J2
word processor program wtth bullt-tn BO column display. You

see exactly what will print. All special codes can be
transmitted to printers maintaining Justification. Easy full-screen
editing; works wtth any printer.
"MAILNOW...MAILINGUSTSOFTWARE... CARDCO's

0/ (M "Mall Now" quickly (|n memory) sorts by zip, category,

... This disk-based graphic/logo generator is totally menudriven. Allows for the development of pies, charts, bar
graphs and other vivid graphic Illustrations. Also has the
ability lo design, and print logos and high resolution

pictures. "Commodore-ready"; interfaces wtth CARDCO'S
•■Write Now" Wpdid Processor, "Mall Now". "Spell Now" and

"File Now".

■

'

name and state; My compatible with "Write Now". Other flue
features Include: user-oriented; menu-driven operation; each
disk supports 600 entries. Formal can print single, double or

Write for illustrated literature and prices or see CARDCO

triple labels across.

are sold,

Computer Accessories and Software wherever Computers

"SPELL MOW"... Cardware D/ (M... a fine program

designed as a spell checker for use wtth "Write Now" on the
Commodore-64. A 34.000 word dictionary wtth two addrrlonoJ

user constructed dictionaries. Menu-driven operation for ease

of use. And "Spell Now" allows, you to see each misspelled

word in the context of your document lor correcHoa ,i

■TILE NOW"... D/ (R... Is a totalty integrated, menu-dtfv

database software package which, Interfape^yvrth bqjjtjjjjL
storage space is avq IWbtewlth.i'F

cardco, inc.
300 S. Topeka

Wichita. Kansas 67202

(316) 267-6525

"The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories."
Circle 9b on R&adG' Service card.

Commodore ' U a r

LOOK WHAT'S ON
TELEVISION TONIGHT.
6:00

THE HULK

7:30

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

SOLAR
FOX

The Itrst comic amsw
mmeQUESTPROBE*

The scene ooens on an

Us erase cbe erased

Adventure Senes You

office flejl complete

as you navigate spaceship

Become <j super hero

with digits' clock type

overa gna at colorful

A /O"ll ladivcnlurc ol
Scan Adams inc antj
Marvel Com-cs Group
tDisMttm

writer ivaslebasket and

Pol satiny entities, armed

We cabinet Select
functions ttyrung. tiling,

Wttt)l$$Qt Unlimited levels
A BALLY MIDWAY anginal

editing) D/ pointing

(Cartridge)

animated linger

tCanndgei

8:00

6:30

9:30

EASY
SCRIPT

MATH
FACTS

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

Our best wordproccssor

/Ages 5 lu !0) (Micro
School; Educational TV
Practice m basic main

Displays 764 lines by 40
characters Prints over
130columns GloDalllocal

lads Severt) levels

search/reoticefhtmt/tma

(Easy ro Itii'dl /Diskette)

Super/subscripts Insert!
delete characters, tines.
sentences paragraphs

tDtskctte)

7:00
FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP
Mges 6 ro I4j tMitliKen

Eduiunt FRENZ Ytsutltraction and division) The

hungry gator arrives

save the tish
play the
BONUSgamc. FLIP FLOP
llranstormed geometry)
look at the two figures
00 iticy need to Hip turn
or slide?/Diskette!

Announcing the most exciting
variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of
arcade games, education and the

business world.
Produced by (and for) Commo
dore, the people who bring you the
Commodore 64™ a 64K computer
that would be a value at three times
its price. In fact, many of its compet
itors are three times its price.
Produced in living high resolu
tion graphics with 16 available colors
and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

/Gold Medallion Gams)
Sports highlight With
passing, kicking, diving

goalies, even tropnies'

Great color. 3-D realism
No locker room interviews

/Cartridge)

10:00

8:30

SIMONS'
BASIC

THE

MANAGER

fated PG expands
Commodore BASIC Oy

A powerful da

an additional 114

fian^gemenl system. For

commands Convenient

business, educational or
personalities Not tor

programming com

mands such as RE-

fiockford's files With lour

NUMliOl and TRACE

built-in applications Or
design your own (Diskette}

Commodore*
Intematig--'
S-:«er.

-

■■ '■'<-..

plus graphics plotting
command /Cartridge)

With a real high fidelity sound
that covers a 9-octave range.
And a supporting cast of lowprice, high capacity disk drives,
printers, monitors (a better way

to watch Commodore 64) and
modems.

So, if you're not pleased with

what's on your tv set tonight, simply
turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64?
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,
IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

